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PREFACE
 
This report discusses work performed under NASA Contract NAS-8-31342
 
for the George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, Marshall Space Flight
 
Center, Alabama 35812. The cognizant technical officer was Mr. Frank
 
Bugg.
 
No new technology was developed during the course of the program.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A SOLID PROPELLANT
 
VISCOELASTIC DYNAMIC MODEL
 
by 
W. L. Hufferd and J. E, Fitzgerald
 
J. E. Fitzgerald & Associates
 
ABSTRACT
 
The results of a one year study to develop a dynamic response model
 
for the Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Motor (SRM) propellant is presented.
 
An extensive literature survey was conducted, from which itwas con­
cluded that the only significant variables affecting the dynamic response
 
of the SRM propellant are temperature and frequency. Based on this study,
 
and experimental data on propellants related to the SRM propellant, a
 
dynamic constitutive model was developed in the form of a simple power
 
law with temperature incorporated in the form of a modified power law.
 
A computer program was generated which performs a least-squares
 
curve-fit of laboratory data to determine the model parameters and calculates
 
dynamic moduli at any desired temperature and frequency.
 
Additional studies investigated dynamic scaling laws and the extent
 
of coupling between the SRM propellant and motor cases. It was found, in
 
agreement with other investigations, that the propellant provides all of
 
the mass and damping characteristics whereas the case provides all of the
 
stiffness, In view of this result, the usual direct geometric dynamic
 
scaling laws are valid for the SRM even though the propellant is a visco­
elastic material with strong frequency dependent properties.
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NOMENCLATURE
 
aT = time-temperature shift function
 
a = propellant grain inner radius
 
A = cross-sectional area
 
An = end-fixity parameter
 
b = propellant grain outer hadius
 
c = specific heat capacity
 
c = motor case outer radius
 
CC 2 = Mooney-Rivlin constants
 
e = small strain tensor
 
E = tensile modulus
 
E* = complex tensile modulus
 
Eo = coefficient in power-law represehtation of dynamic modulus
 
E I = coefficient in power-law representation of relaxation modulus 
Ee = Long-time equilibrium relaxatiod modulus 
E = short-time glassy relaxation modulus 
Ek = coefficients in the Proriy series representation of the 
relaxation modulus 
EreI relaxation modulus 
g = acceleration of gravity 
G = shear modulus 
G* :complex shear modulus 
ix
 
H(t) = Heaviside unit step function
 
I = area moment of inertia
 
1112 = first and second invariants of deformation tensor
 
k = scale factor or shearing deformation constant 
K = bulk modulus 
K* = complex bulk modulus 
[K] = stiffness matrix
 
L = propellant grain length
 
m = exponent in temperature shift-factor representation
 
[M] = mass matrix
 
n = acceleration in g~s
 
n = exponent in power-law representation of dynamic modulus
 
P = hydrostatic pressure
 
{r} = nodal point displacement vector
 
[R] = nodal point force vectdf 
k = strain rate in constant strain rate test 
t = case thickness or stres ensor 
T = temperature 
Ta = experimentally determined constant in temperature shift­
factor representation
 
T = glass transition temperature 
Ts = Tg + 500C 
TR = reference temperature 
W = strain energy 
x 
E = dilatation or uniaxial strain
 
C* = complex strain amplitude
 
6 = loss tangent
 
6B = loss tangent in bulk
 
=-E 
 loss tangent in extensidn
 
SG = loss tangent in shear
 
6(t) = Dirac delta function
 
de
 temperature use rate
dt	 ­
p = density 
T 0 characteristic time0 
tk time constant in Prony series representation of
-
relaxation modulus
 
a uniaxial (or shear) stress
 
a* complex stress amplitude
 
v Poisson's ratio
 
= frequency 
O = circular frequency coefficient 
S = structural damping coefficient 
Superscripts:
 
m 	 = model parameter
 
= prime = real part of complex quantity
 
= double prime = imaginary part of complex quantity
 
xi 
Subscripts: 
C = case property 
p = propellant property 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A SOLID PROPELLANT
 
VISCOELASTIC DYNAMIC MODEL
 
I. INTRODUCTION
 
The overall objective of the work ieported herein was the develop­
ment of a physically realistic dynamic viscoelastic response model for
 
the Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Motor (SRM) propellant. Specific tasks
 
included:
 
TASK A: 	 Literature survey to identify and delineate all
 
pertinent variables which dffect the dynamic
 
viscoelastic response of the SRM propellant.
 
TASK B: 	 Develop a dynamic viscoeldstic response model
 
for the shuttle SRM propeliant including the
 
effects of all variables found inTASK A to
 
significantly influence the propellant dynamic
 
viscoelastic response.
 
TASK C: (1) Demonstrate coupling between the SRM pro­
pellant and the moto- case.
 
(2) Demonstrate scalinq laws and give extrapo­
lation limits.
 
(3) Document and furnish the SRM propellant
 
dynamic viscoelastic iesponse model in the
 
form of a computer program compatible with
 
the MSFC UNIVAC 1108 computer.
 
All objectives have been met. The following sections describe the
 
investigations leading to the development of the dynamic response model
 
for the SRM propellant discussed in Section V.
 
The studies related to TASK C are presented in Section VI.
 
The literature survey compiled under TASK A and presented as a
 
special report [I]* has been updated and is included as Appendix A.
 
Appendix B includes a listing and documentation, including examples,
 
for the computer program for the DYNamic ViScoelastic response model
 
(DYNVIS),. A card deck for the computer code has been submitted to the
 
Marshall Space Flight Center as Appendix C to this report.
 
All ,propellant data used in the development of the dynamic consti­
tutive model and its validation were obtained from published reports of
 
experimental studies conducted by Thiokol/Wasatch Division [2] and at the
 
University of Utah [3]. The University tests were conducted on UTI-610
 
propellant, an inert PBAN propellant used in dynamic model tests of the
 
SRM at the NASA/Langley facility. The Thiokol tests were conducted on
 
live and inert propellant with characteristics similar to the shuttle
 
SRM propellant.
 
Numbers is square brackets refer to references listed at the end of the
 
main body of the report.
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II. SUMMARY OF ACCdMPLISHMENTS
 
All requirements and objectives of the program have been met.
 
An oral presentation with viewgraphs was made at The George C.
 
Marshall Space Flight Center on 24 April 1976 to the Technical Monitor,
 
Mr. Frank Bugg and to personnel of Brown Engineering Company, led by
 
Mr. Malcolm Tagg. Suggestions and comments arising from that presentation
 
have been included.
 
2.1 	 TASK A - IDENTIFICATION OF PERTINENT VARIABLES AFFECTING DYNAMIC
 
RESPONSE
 
The literature survey was 'ompleted and published as Special
 
Report No. 1 in August 1975. This report, updated, and included here as
 
Appendix A, lists pertinent references and includes a critical review or
 
abstract of each article.
 
The primary source was the extensiv(e Solid Rocket Structural Integ­
rity Library developed originally under contract to Edwards Air Force Base
 
by the Firestone Flight Sciences Laboratory of California Institute of
 
Technology, and later taken over and maintained by the College of Engineer­
ing, University of Utah. This library includes not only open literature
 
sources, but extensive holdings of pertinent governmental laboratory reports
 
'and industry technical reports which normally receive only limited distri­
bution.
 
This source was supplemented and updated by personal acquisitions of
 
more recent reports with special emphasis bn the NASA/Langley 1/8-scale
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dynamic model tests and Thiokol/Wasatch reports and data on the SRM
 
propellant physical properties.
 
The variables selected for examination were:
 
Temperature
 
Humidity
 
Frequency
 
Pressure
 
Strain Level (both static prestrain and dynamic strain)
 
Aging
 
Epoxy/Curative Ratio
 
Internal Heat Generation
 
Damage Effects
 
2.2 TASK B - DEVELOPMENT OF DYNAMIC RESPONSE MODEL
 
Based on measured propellaht dynamic response over the anticipated
 
frequency and temperature range of interest to the Shuttle SRM, a power
 
law of the form
 
=E Eo (6aT )n (I) 
was selected for representation of the real (storage) and imaginary (loss)
 
components of the propellant tensile or Shear modulus. In Equation (1),
 
Eorepresents the baseline modulus at a temperature-reduced frequency,
 
aT' of 1 Hz; that is at a frequency of 1 Hz at a given reference
 
temperature TR. The exponent n represehts the slope.of the log,,(modulus)
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versus loglo( aT) curve and aT is the time-temperature shift factor.*
 
The variables found to have a potentially significant influence
 
on the SRM propellant dynamic response consisted of:
 
A. 	TEMPERATURE, accounted for through the use of the
 
time-temperature shift factor aT (see Section 4.1).
 
B. 	FREQUENCY, accounted for as shown in Equation (1)
 
(see Section 4.1).
 
C. HUMIDITY may be accounted for through moisture-time­
temperature superposition; however, the nature and
 
moisture diffusivity of the shuttle SRM is such as
 
to render humidity effects-negliqible (see Section 4.2).
 
D. 	PRESSURE, over the range of bulk strain levels in the
 
shuttle SRM pressure effects are statistically insig­
nificant (see Section 4.4).
 
E. STRAIN LEVEL, including static prestrain and dynamic
 
imposed strain, is insignificant (see Section 4.3).
 
F. AGING effects, for motors over six months old, are
 
accounted for by direct testing of aged propellant
 
samples. The coUnter-balancing effects of oxidative
 
cross-linking and/or continued post-cure reactions
 
versus hydrolytic chain scission produce negligible
 
effects for motors less than six months old (see
 
Section 4.5).
 
*All logarithms referred to herein and in figures are taken to
 
the base 10.
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G. 	EPOXY/CURATIVE RATIO is the usual quantity which is
 
adjusted, as a quality control measure, based on the
 
functionality of the pre-polymer tomaintain moduli
 
within specified limits. Thus, its effect is not
 
included in the model (see Section 4.6).
 
H. 	INTERNAL HEAT GENERATION is negligible for the
 
duration and level of dynamic strains encountered
 
in the shuttle SRM (see Section 4.7).
 
I. DAMAGE effects are concluded to be negligible for
 
the range of static and dynamic strain levels and
 
histories encountered in the shuttle SRM (see
 
Section 4.8).
 
2.3 	 TASK C - COUPLING, SCALING AND COMPUTER CODE DEVELOPMENT
 
2.3.1 	 Coupling Between SRM Propellants and Motor Case
 
Based on simplified assumptions arid analyses, it is concluded that,
 
similar to other solid rocket motors, the SRM propellant provides the mass
 
and damping characteristics and no stiffness; whereas the case provides the
 
stiffness and has negligible contribution to the mass or damping character­
istics under vibratory loading. Analyses in support of these conclusions
 
are presented in Section 6.2.
 
2.3.2 	Scaling Laws
 
Again, based on simplfied assumptions and analyses, which are never­
theless 	representative of more detailed analysis results, it is concluded
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that simple straight geometric scaling can be used to predict the proto­
type SRM response based on scaled dynamic model tests even with the strong
 
frequency and temperature dependence of the SRM propellant.
 
Details 	of these analyses are presented in Section 6.1.
 
2.3.3 	Computer Code Development
 
Based on the results of the above tasks a computer code has been
 
developed in standard ANSI Fortran IV which will perform a least-squares
 
curve-fit of master modulus versus temperature-reduced frequency test data
 
to determine the parameters E0 and n in Eqdation (1), and/or predict the
 
dynamic modulus as a function of temperattre and frequency, given E0 and n.
 
The computer code is applicable to the real and imaginary parts of
 
the tensile or shear modulus and can predict response of any of these modu­
lus components at different frequencies and temperatures. If both real
 
and imaginary components of the modulus are input, then the loss tangent
 
defined by
 
tan6 = Or G" 	 (2)
 
is also 	calculated,
 
Output of the computer program has been formatted in SI units;
 
however, scaling from British to SI units is such that-the inner logic
 
of the code permits either system of units to be used.
 
A listing and documentation for the computer code, including
 
examples of jts use, are included as Appendix B to this report. A card
 
deck for the computer program has been submitted to the Marshall Space
 
Flight Center, care of Mr. Frank Bugg, as Appendix C,under a separate cover.
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2.4 NEW TECHNOLOGY
 
No new technology was developed during this program, inasmuch as the
 
purpose was the integration and utilization of proven technology in the
 
development of the SRM propellant dynamic response model.
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III. 	 VIBRATION OF SOLID ROCKET MOTORS
 
Generay surveys of vibration effects on solid rocket motors have
 
been presented by IBM [4], Huffeid and Fitzgerald [5], Fitzgerald and
 
Hufferd [6], Achenbach [7], and Baltrukonis [8]. An extensive bibli­
ography, including abstracts, was prepared during the course of this
 
research [1] and is presented as Appendix A to this report. This section
 
presents an overview of the probiems ass6ciated with vibration of solid
 
rocket motors, structural analysis procedures, specific results of dynamic
 
analyses of the shuttle SRM, and a discussion of the complex eigenvalue
 
approach for solving viscoelastic vibration problems.
 
3.1 	 GENERAL DISCUSSION
 
Compared to other structures, solid kropellant rocket motors possess
 
rather unique structural features. Whereas the mass of the propellant is
 
very large compared to the mass bf the thin-walled case, the propellant is
 
generally compliant and contributes little to the stiffness of the composite
 
structure, affecting the gross dynamic behavior of the motor mainly through
 
its mass. Furthermore, since propellants are viscoelastid materials, the
 
propellant provides considerable damping to the system. Consequently,
 
transient effects attenuate very quickly and steady-state oscillations require
 
a high energy input since a large amount of energy is dissipated.
 
Energy dissipation can give rise to serious secondary effects due to
 
the characteristically strong temperature dependence of propellant mechanical
 
properties. A continuing energy-input may give rise to substantial increases
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in temperature with subsequent deleterious effects on propellant response.
 
Moreover, in rocket motor vibrations, energy is coupled into the propellant
 
grain from the vibrating case by the inertial reaction of the mass of the
 
propellant grain to the accelerating case. Disregarding inertia and material
 
property degradation, large temperature increases are encountered whenever the
 
applied stress or strain exceeds a certain'critical value. The combination
 
of temperature-dependent properties and inertia leads to the possibility of
 
temperature and displacement jump instabilities which are similar to the
 
phenomena observed in a nonlinear spring-mass system in which the spring
 
softens with increasing displacement.
 
In considering the vibration response of solid rocket motors, two
 
propellant physical property parameters are of particular significance. These
 
are the log-log slope of the reduced relaxation modulus in the time-temperature
 
region of interest-(slope of the curve log modulus versus log reduced time)
 
and the slope of the log shift factor, aT, versus the temperature range of
 
interest. The amplication factbr at resohance (with or without jump instability
 
effects) which, along-with the acceleration level, determines the peak strains
 
imposed on the propellant is a fdniction of the relaxation modulus slope only.
 
As this slope decreases (i.e., as the propellant becomes more elastic and
 
less viscoelastic) damping decreases and the propellant strain amplitude at
 
resonance increases. Conversely, as the slope increases, corresponding to
 
an increase in viscous response, the strains at resonance decrease and the
 
resonance broadens. With all other factors equal, a propellant with a large
 
slope would be subjected to smaller deformations at resonance.
 
The slope of the shift factor versus temperature curve is a measure of
 
the temperature sensitivity of the viscoelastic properties of a propellant.
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Since the mechanical property temperature sensitivity along with inertial
 
loading conditions produces the nonlinear jump instability effect, it
 
follows that for otherwise identical conditions, the jump in stability effect
 
will be most predominant for propellants which have a large shift factor
 
versus temperature slope.
 
The thermomechanical coupling problem has been studied for rods
 
under longitudinal vibrations [9], slabs under lateral vibrations [10] and
 
cylinders under axial shear vibrations [11]. Additional studies have
 
investigated the influence of temperature-dependent properties and thermo­
mechanical coupling on propagating discontinuities [11 - 16]. For a shear
 
mode of vibration, for example, these investigations have shown that the
 
rate of mechanical dissipation, and hence heat generation, is prbDortional
 
to the square of the magnitude df the shear strain (or stress). This
 
result leads to the observation that heat generation is greatest in areas
 
of high local stresses or strains such as bccur at a star valley or a case­
grain termination point. Maximdm dissipation also occurs at the natural
 
frequency of the system, although significant temperature rises have been
 
observed at frequencies equal to about bn6-half the natural frequency.
 
Results have also shown that an increase in slab thickness (i.e.,
 
grain web thickness) will increase the steady state temperature, assuming
 
that strain is unchanged. The equilibribm temperature is linear in
 
frequency and loss modulus, anda quadratic function of the slab thickness
 
and the strain [4,5]. Disregarding the temperature dependence of the loss
 
modulus, doubling the slab thickness (grdin web thickness) results in a
 
fourfold increase in the steady-state temperature.
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The above discussion has been concerned only with what might be
 
called "reversible" thermomechanical effects resulting from the propellant
 
thermoviscoelastic properties and cyclic loading conditibns. "Irreversible"
 
effects which include fracture, degradation or decomposition effects and
 
autoiqnition which can be the result of the combined high temperature and
 
cyclic strain conditions of the vibratidn environment have not been
 
accounted for. These phenomena, are, of course, also of paramount import­
ance; however, the establishment of a failure criterion for the thermal­
vibration environment is a difficult task. Experience has shown that for
 
the conditions usually encountered in s6iid rocket motor vibration, frac­
ture or severe degradation will usually Precede and prevent temperature
 
rises to levels at which autoignition will occur. Propellant suscept­
ibility to fracture under prescribed vibration conditions is a significant
 
factor in practical situations, however, and is found to vary significantly
 
from propellant to propellant as well as for various transient loading
 
conditions.
 
The problems of physical 'r chemical degradation for the combined
 
thermomechanical environment is undoubtedly the most difficult and least
 
understood of the failure mechanisms knbwn to be siqnificant for vibration,
 
of solid propellant. Degradation of CTPB propellant under sustained
 
vibration has been shown by To'mey and Britton [17]. Degradation of other
 
composite propellant formulations has also been shown [12, 13, 15, 16].
 
3.2 	 STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS PROCEDURES
 
Depending on the particular loading conditions it is often sufficient
 
to study only the gross dynamic behavior of a solid rocket motor, whereas
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other loading conditions require consideration of local dynamic
 
behavior.
 
3.2.1 Gross Dynamic Behavior
 
The analysis of gross dynamic behavior can be carried out by employ­
ing a simple model which describes the lbwest'flexural and longitudinal
 
modes only. The dynamic analysis of suc a simple model is straightfor­
ward a'nd is discussed inmany textbooks, see for example [18]. The one,
 
difficulty is the selection of the approriate mass and stiffness para­
meters of the simple model. Generally the bending and longitudinal stiff­
nesses of the propellant grain are neglected relative to the casing stiff­
ness, but the mass of the propellant is taken into account. For gross
 
dynamic behavior such a simple Model is adequate for engineering purposes,
 
as shown by Gottenberg [19], wo has reported on an experimental investi­
gation of steady-state transve'se vibrations of a long steel cylindrical
 
tube containing an inert propellant wit a circular perforation. Many
 
bending modes were detected, and the lowest mode was compared with the
 
predictions of a simple beam theory as dbscribed above. The comparisons
 
were satisfactory. Difficulties Were encountered in detecting modes other
 
than bending modes, but one axisymmetriz; lontitudinal mode and a few
 
breathing modes were identified. For a full scale four-stage solid pro­
pellant research vehicle, analytical and experimental results on the
 
frequencies and mode shapes of the three lowest modes were compared by
 
Leadbetter, et al. [20]. In the experiments the fuel mass was simulated
 
by weights. Good agreement for the three mode shapes and the lowest
 
natural frequency was observed.
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From the above investigations it has been found that the maximum
 
amplitude ratio of the response to the excitation and the phase angle
 
by which the response lags the excitation are simply related to the loss
 
tangent of the propellant for the lowest longitudinal and flexural modes
 
of vibration. A slightly more complicated expression results for lateral
 
vibration of the case-grain interface with a higher amplification factor
 
because of the strong influence of the case stiffness. A typical value
 
of the loss tangent of composite site propellants is about 0.5 [5,6]. This
 
value gives use to an amplification factor between 2 and 2.25 [5,6]. The
 
log-log slope of the relaxatioH modulus 'curve typically ranges between
 
0.1 and 0.3 for propellants [5,6].
 
3.2.2 	 Local Dynamic Behavior
 
To study local dynamic behavior it is necessary to consider a much
 
more complicated mathematical m6del inwhich the grain is represented by
 
a deformable viscoelastic conti'lilum. T116 analysis of such a model also
 
provides guidelines to select in a more tational manner stiffness and
 
inertia parameters for the simpie models which are used for gross dynamic
 
behavior. To make the model tractable to analytical treatment, several
 
idealizations are normally made to deal with the-complex geometry of the
 
port, the end conditions and the intricate material behavior of the propel­
lant. As an initial model one might consider an infinitely long composite
 
cylinder with a rigid outer layer and A very compliant, linearly elastic
 
core with a circular port. The early analytical work on the dynamics of
 
solid propellant rockets was generally concerned with this rather crude
 
model. This initial work, which was-reviewed by Baltrukonis [8], has
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now been superseded by studies which include the effects of an elastic
 
casing by considering a composite cylinder of two concentric layers both
 
of which are infinitely long (see, e.g., [7]). Since the outer layer,
 
which represents the motor casing, is dsually thin relative to its
 
mean radius, shell theory may be used in describing its behavior. Not
 
much progress has been achieved in recent years in dealing with problems
 
resulting from the complicated internal jerforations, and the state of
 
affairs with regard to analytical solutions is largely still as reported
 
by Baltrukonis [8]. The internal passages in the grain are usually three
 
dimensional in character with shapes dictated by considerations of internal
 
ballistics. For an infinitely long rigidly encased elastic cylinder
 
.with a star-shaped port some infbrmation on natural frequencies-of axial
 
shear vibrations has been obtained by employing conformal mapping tech­
niques. The problem of end conditions has been more successfully attacked
 
recently and a few studies are availabib dealing with models of finite
 
length [3].
 
The complications stemmini from the viscoelastic behavior of the
 
propellant are conceptually not difficult to overcome if the material
 
behavior is essentially linear [5-7].
 
A major reason for the decline, id the last ten years, in the further
 
development of analytical vibration models has been the development of
 
finite element models for the steady state vibration of solid propellant
 
rocket motors [21-25].
 
The finite element models lead to definition of a stiffness matrix,
 
a mass matrix and a damping coefficient matrix for the discretized system.
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Lumped-mass and consistent-mass methods are used for defining the mass
 
distribution. The lumped-mass method concentrates the element masses in
 
a manner that maintains the location of the center of mass of the struc­
ture, whereas, in the consistent-mass approach the mass is represented as
 
it is actually distributed in the structure: In practice,better agreement
 
has been obtained using the lumped-mass approach. This approach requires
 
a large number of coordinate points for accurate analysis of systems with
 
primarily distributed masses; however, tHe mass matrix for the entire
 
structural assemblage is diagonal and positive definite, thereby reducing
 
computation times. On the other hand, the consistent-mass approach
 
requires excessive computational effort to obtain a desired degree of
 
accuracy,
 
Damping matrices can be deived andlogous to those used for the mass
 
and stiffness matrices of appropriate internal damping characteristics.
 
Propellant damping is accounted for using the dynamic complex representa­
tion of material properties.
 
Indynamic problems, Hamilton's variational principle is frequently
 
used to derive Lagrange's equations of motion for the discrete system. In
 
the absence of damping the system of equations to be solved has the form
 
[M] {UNr)} + [KJ{r(t)} = {R(.t)} (3)
 
where the mass matrix [M] is composed of the element masses, {R(t)} repre­
sents the vector of nodal point forces at time t, and {r(t)} represents
 
the vector of nodal point displacements at time t. The natural frequencies
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of the system are obtained by taking the nodal point force vector R(t)
 
to be the null-vector.
 
For damped systems it is necessary to employ modal damping to obtain
 
solutions for the damped.structure. Several methods are available for
 
introducing damping for a propellant graid. An effective damping coef­
ficient, [Ceff] may be defined by
 
j,(4)
 
[Cef f] w
 
where [Ki] represents the imagihary part of the complex stiffness matrix.
 
Some structural codes, such as NASTRAN, employ a structural damping
 
coefficient, C, defined by
 
C" = 1 tan 66 (5)
2G' 2 G
 
where G" and G' are, respectively, the ifaginary and real part of the
 
complex shear modulus.
 
More directly, steady state dynamic viscoelastic analyses miy be
 
obtained from the correspondind elastic 'counterpart, employing the visco­
elastic-elastic correspondence princioile in which all elastic material
 
constants are replaced by thei' corresponding viscoelasti'c counterpart
 
expressed as'frequency dependent complex numbers, i.e.,
 
E + E*(iw) = E'() + i"(w) 
G G*(iw) = G*(w) + iG"(w)
-
K- K*(iw) K'(w) + iK"(w) 
v v*(i ) = V'() + iv"(w)
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where K denotes the bulk modulus and v represents Poisson's ratio. Lames
 
relations still hold among the complex moduli in the frequency plane so
 
that
 
l (5)
V*(i) E* 1) 52- 6K (iw ) 
An elastic material is represented in this notation by a complex modulus
 
with a real part which is constant with frequency and imaginary part 
which is zero for all frequencies. The common assumption of a constant,
 
elastic bulk modulus implies that the dynamic Poisson's ratio will contain
 
a nonzero imaginary part as discussed in Section 3.4. Equation (3), for
 
the natural frequencies of vibration, then takes the form
 
[2M + K' + iK"] {r*} = 0 (6) 
or
 
_2M+ K"K1 r'i 
0 d(7) 
K"1 w(2M-K i 
The above replacement leads to a system of equations with twice as
 
many unknowns as the corresponding elastic problem; however, the solutions
 
may be obtained in a manner analogous to the static case. Obvious simpli­
fications are noted if the problem is handled throughout in complex 
ari thmeti c. 
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Two general techniques are employed for solving the equations of
 
motion for vibration loading, The first consists of direct step-by-step
 
integration of the simultaneous differential equations. The response
 
history is divided into a sequence of time increments of equal length and
 
the equations of motion are formulated on an incremental basis. The motion
 
computed during each time increment is added to the conditions at the
 
beginning of the increment to obtain thb conditions at the end. Thus, the
 
response is evaluated step-by-step throdgh the desired time range, starting
 
with any given initial conditioi. In a nonlinear system the stiffness may
 
be changing as the structure responds, but it is normally assumed that it
 
remains constant during each time increment; provided that these increments
 
are made short enough. The acceleration is assumed to vary linearly during
 
the time increment, which leads to expressions for the change in accelera­
tion (and velocity) in terms of the initial conditions and the change of
 
displacement.
 
The incremental equations of motio are solved by standard static
 
analysis methods; for example, Gauss elimination.
 
In the second method of solving the equations of motion, the equations
 
are first decoupled by'transforming to hormal (mode shape) coordinates
 
which are solved independently'mode by mode, and the modal results super­
posed to obtain the total response. In this method, known as mode super­
position, the displacement vector is expressed as a linear combination of
 
mode shapes. Substitution of this expression into the equations of motion
 
results in a single uncoupled eqbation for the nth mode of the system.
 
The solutions of each modal response eqddtion are obtained by any convenient
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procedure. For arbitrary loading histories, the Duhamel integral provides
 
an efficient solution. Once the time history for the generalized coordin­
ate of all significant modes has been obtained, the modal displacements
 
are obtained by superposition.
 
The mode superposition method is advantageous if the essential
 
dynamic response of the structure is contained in the first few mode shapes.
 
This will be the case if the applied loag can be approximated reasonably
 
well by inertia force patterns associated with the first few modes, and
 
if the frequency content of the input is largely represented by,the corres­
ponding lowest frequencies. In cases where the applied load distribution
 
is extremely complex or the time variatibn contains significant high fre­
quency components, it is necessary to include many modes of vibration to
 
obtain adequate accuracy by mode superpdsition. In this case, the step-by­
step direct integration may be more efficient. Direct integration must be
 
employed in any case if the structural response is nonlinear due to either
 
material or geometric effects.
 
Thq response to transient loading is most readily obtained by first
 
obtaining the response to a unit impulse by mode superposition or direct
 
integration and then using the buhamel cbnvolution integral for the pre­
scribed loading. Random vibration is handled in a similar manner by inte­
grating the power spectral density curve describing how the excitation
 
energy is distributed over the frequency range to obtain an rms value for
 
the excitation level.
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3.3 VIBRATION ANALYSES OF THE SHUTTLE SRM
 
Several vibration analyses of the space shuttle SRM have been con­
ducted by IBM [4,26] and Thiokol/Wasatch Division [2]. Additional one­
eighth scale dynamic model tests have been conducted by the NASA/Langley
 
facility with the experimental results presented in a preliminary report
 
[27]. Analyses of the one-eighth scale Models has been carried out by
 
Grumman Aerospace Corporation [28]. Some of the results of these investi­
gations are summarized herein fo' later tomparative purposes in Sections
 
6.1 and 6.2 related to scaling of frequency response data and coupling
 
between the motor case and the propellant grain. The results also indi­
cate that reasonably good agreement is obtained from simplified analyses
 
of dynamic response with more sophisticated NASTRAN analyses and experi­
mental results.
 
IBM [4] conducted simplified and NASTRAN analysis for, among other
 
things, longitudinal through the thickness shear vibrations. They also
 
investigated the effects of moddli andji-ain length. The properties shown
 
below, representative of the shuttle SRM, were used in their analysis for
 
longitudinal shear vibrations:*
 
a = 20 inches
 
b = 70 inches
 
= 0.064 lb/in 
3
 
V = 0.495
 
*Where data has been taken from other sources inwhich the data was
 
originally presented in British Engineering units, we have not converted
 
such data to SI units to avoid introducihg additional errors of trans­
lation.
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They assumed the outer boundary to be rigidly clamped. In addition, based
 
on information received from United Technology Corporation (now known as
 
United Technologies Chemical Systems Division, UTCSD), two different
 
expressions were used for representation of the dynamic complex shear
 
modulus,depending upon strain level. For low strains the representation
 
.220
2800
Go = 

was used in their simplified analysis, and
 
G = 6244 (1+ 0.384i) 
was used in their NASTRAN complex eigenvalue analysis. A value of
 
G = 6244 was used in a NASTRAN real eigenvalue analysis.
 
At high strains, the corresponding 'representations were
 
145
 
= 900 wG' 

and 
G = 1365 (1+ .245i) 
The simplified analyses were carried out using the expression
 
=r:T2 (8) 
where &n is a circular frequency coeffibient which depends on the ratio
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a/b, as discussed in Section 6.1. Table I presents the results for the
 
first natural frequency using Equation (8)and a NASTRAN real and complex
 
eigenvalue analysis, including the effects of length as determined from
 
the NASTRAN analysis.
 
IBM subsequently conducted a more complete NASTRAN analysis of longi­
tudinal shear vibration including coupliig with the case [26] and forced­
vibrations. These analyses treated sevetal geometries which included more
 
realistic representations of propellant grain configuration with forward
 
and aft skirts, nose cone and nozzle attached. A constant shear modulus
 
of 1333 psi and a loss tangent of 0.246 Were used in all analyses. The
 
results indicated several longitudinal modes below 50 Hz with the first
 
in the neighborhood of 15 Hz with a maximum shear strain of 0.95%.
 
The NASA/Langley Research Center has conducted dynamic tests of one­
eighth scale models of the shuttle SRM and mated external tank model.
 
Three propellant grain configurations were manufactured by UTCSD using inert
 
UTI-610 propellant which has the same binder-fuel-curative components as
 
UTP-3001 propellant used in the TITAN III-C With inert sodium chloride
 
and inert ammonium sulphate substituted for the live oxidizer, ammonium
 
perchlorate. All had 0.1875 inch thick aluminum shells and were 19.5
 
inches indiameter and 147.32 inches long. The propellant length was
 
approximately 145.4 inches. The propeliant grain inner diameters were
 
varied to represent lift-off, mid-burn and end-of-burn configurations.
 
The preliminary model test at NASA/Langley [27] for the lift-off
 
configuration indicated the first bending mode at 54.1 Hz, the first
 
torsional mode at 135.3 Hz and the first longitudinal mode at 149.7 Hz.
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TABLE I
 
RESULTS FOR THE FIRST NATURAL FREQUENCY RESPONSE
 
OF FIRST IBM DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
 
OF SHUTTLE SRM [4]
 
Low Strains High Strains 
Equation (8) 38,1 Hz 17.9 Hz 
Real Modulus 38.2 Hz -. 17.9 Hz 
Complex Modulus 38.8 Hz 18.0 Hz 
L = 100 inches 37.0 Hz 17.3 Hz 
L = 150 inches 37.7 Hz 17.6 Hz 
L = 300 inches 38.2 Hz 17.9 Hz 
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Grumman [28] has also conducted dynamic analyses of the SRM models
 
tested at the NASA/Langley facility using NASTRAN. They used a constant
 
modulus of elasticity of E = 25,000 psi (G = 8333 psi) and a loss tangent
 
of 0.52 based on material property data supplied by UTCSD.*
 
The results of Grumman's NASTRAN analysis for the lift-off configu­
ration gave the first bending mode at 56.2 Hz (compared to 58,4 Hz'for
 
simple beam theory), 168,3 Hz for the first torsional mode (compared to
 
161 for simple beam theory) and 196 Hz for the first longitudinal mode
 
(compared to 180 for simple beam theoryl.
 
Part of the reason for the discrepancy between Grumman's analyses
 
and the experimental results of NASA/La'gley may be attributed to the fact
 
that the material properties used by Grumman are probably unrealistic for
 
the actual test conditions.
 
The final set of analyses conducted on the shuttle SRM, to be dis­
cussed herein, were conducted by Thiokoi/.Wasatch Division [23] on a model
 
312 inches long, a grain 0,D, of 146 inches and an inner port diameter of
 
67 inches using properties of TP-H1123 and H-13 (inert TR-HI123) propel­
lant, which are similar to the shuttle SRM propellant. Their results indi­
=
cated a first longitudinal thickness shear mode at 14.6 Hz with G' 650
 
psi for TP-H123 propellant and 11.4 Hz with G' = 380 psi for H-13 inert 
propellant at 70°F. The natural frequencies varied from 8.6 Hz at 40°F
 
to 26 Hz at 90'F for the first longitudinal shear mode.
 
*Subsequent conversations with Dr. Lamar Deverall of UTCSD indicated that
 
the data provided by UTCSD was obtained using a piezo-electric device
 
which results in strain levels of micro-inches/,inch. These values are
 
unrealistically high for the shuttle SRM.
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3.4 	 COMPLEX EIGENVALUE APPROACH TO SOLVING VISCOELASTIC VIBRATION
 
PROBLEMS
 
The usual relations developed for dynamic viscoelasticity apply
 
when only one modulus is involved, such as the tensile modulus, E', E";
 
shear modulus, G', G"; bulk modulus K', K"; or Poisson's ratio, X', v".
 
However, when one more than one modulus is involved, or assumptions are
 
made regarding the bulk response, certain consistency relations are
 
required of the various loss tangents (i.e., damping coefficients),
 
tan 6E =E 	 (ga)
 
tan 6G -	 (=b)
 
tan 6 = K 	 (9c) 
tan 6) = ' 	 (9d) 
If the last listed, i.e., Equation (9d), is non-zero, then the lateral
 
contraction is out of phase with respect to the major elongation which
 
is perpendicular to it.
 
The consistency relations required between the various moduli and
 
their physical consequences are discussed in this section.
 
In pseudo-linear first order theories of isotropic elasticity and
 
viscoelasticity, Poisson's ratio, v, is defined in terms of Young's
 
modulus, E,and the shear modulus, G, thr'bgh the well known Lame relation
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(10)G - E 
Solving (10) for v yields
 
E I E-2G (11) 
2G 2G 
For steady state vibration problems, one often uses the complex
 
eigenvalue approach wherein the moduli, E and G, are decomposed into real
 
parts, E', G' and imaginary parts E", G", i.e.,
 
G' + iG" (12)
E = E' + iE"; G = 

Substituting Equation (12) into Equation fll) and grouping the real and
 
imaginary parts then yields the real and imaginary parts of Poisson's ratio,
 
V,
 
(13)
V V' + iW" 
where
 
- G'(E'-2G') + G"(E"-2G) (14)2(G'" + G" ) 
and
 
, E"G' - E'G"
'
 2(8' + G L) (15)
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Defining the loss tangent,tan 6, as the ratid of the imaginary to
 
the real part of a modulus, the loss tangent in extension and the loss
 
tangent in shear can be denoted, respectively, as
 
tan 6E = E' ; extensional loss tangent (16a) 
(1Gb)
tan 6 = -; shear loss tangent. 
Thus, Equation (15) may be rewritten as
 
tan 6G)E'G'
(tan 6E - z )
''

,,- 2(G'z + G (7
 
In Equation (17), it is seen that the denominator is always a positive
 
real number for materials with shear resistance (as is the product in the
 
numerator), E'G'. Thus, either v" is zero or non-zero.
 
If the loss tangent in extensional tests differs from the loss
 
tangent in simple shear tests, the term in Equation (17')
 
tan 8E - tan G 0 (18)
 
and v" is non-vanishing.
 
For materials of the above type wherein tan SE t tan SG, an exten­
sional steady state vibration test will produce lateral strains out of
 
phase with the longitudinal strains. This will result in an oscillatory
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volume change leading to possible damage and subsequent-extensional modulus
 
reduction of the material.
 
If,on the other hand, the loss tangents are found to be equal in
 
extensional tests and simple shear tests, then from Equation (17) we see
 
that the imaginary part of Poissoh's ratio vanishes; i.e., V" = 0. The
 
experimental result of equal loss tanqents means
 
(1)
tan E = tan 6 ­
which when substituted into Equation (14) after rewriting, is
 
V = E'G' + E"G" -
. 0) 
2Gz+ G114) 
then yields
 
P 2G' 
 (21)
 
Comparing Equation (21) with Equat4bn (11) demonstrates that inthe
 
case of equal loss tangents, Poisson's ratio is'teal, and has the same form
 
as in static elasticity with the real parts of E and G being the determin­
ing factor.
 
For incompressibility in the above case, i.e., v the relation
-
between the real parts of E and G is given by
 
GI- I v 1 (22)
 
3 i
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In conclusion, it must be emphasized that Poisson's ratio can be
 
taken as a real number if and only if the loss tangent in extension tests
 
equals the loss tangent in simple shear at the frequency of interest.
 
Consider now the bulk modulus relation under hydrostatic pressure, P.
 
The well known relation is
 
c 3 1 - 2vp (23) 
where E = eI + e2 +,e3, the dilatation. Writing K = K' + iK" and substi­
tuting into Equation (23) yields after a little algebra with v real,
 
K' - E 1 + i tan 6E (24)
3(--2-\)1 + i tan 6k 
where tan 6K is defined as k"/k;. If the loss tangent in bulk response
 
equals the loss tangent in extension, Equation (24) rbduces to
 
K'= E' (25a)
 
=
K" K' tan 6E (25b)
 
Thus, the fact, if observed experimentall , that tan 6E = tan 6G requires
 
that v be real. This in turn leads to Equation (24) where K'may differ
 
from the usual elastic relation if the loss tangent in bulk does not equal
 
the loss tangent for extension.
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If all three loss tangents are equal, i.e.,
 
tan 6E = tan 6G = tan 6 K (26) 
then
 
E = E'(l + i tan 6E) (27a)
 
G = G'(l + i tan 6E) (27b)
 
K = K(1 + 2 tan 6E) (27c)
 
(27d)

= , P - 2G 
2G'
 
It must be pointed out that the relations given by Equation (27)
 
hold only if Equation (26) holds and K cannot be taken as a fixed, real
 
number unless tan 6E = 0 when v is real.
 
The results from References 2 and 3, and the general literature show
 
that, forthe space shuttle SRM, under its range of frequencies and strain
 
levels while under pressurization, the decomposition for the moduli used
 
in the model of Section V is valid.
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IV. VARIABLES AFFECTING PROPELLANT DYNAMIC RESPONSE PROPERTIES
 
During the course of this investigation pertinent variables which
 
potentially could significantly influence the SRM propellant dynamic
 
response were identified. Due tb its viscoelastic nature, time,
 
temperature and frequency were, of course, dominant. Additional variables,
 
identified as noted previously, included:
 
A. Humidity Level
 
B. Pressure Level
 
C. Strain Level
 
D. Aging.
 
E. Chemical Parameters (epoxy/curative ratio)
 
F. Internal Heat Generation
 
G. Damage or Permanent Memory Effects
 
The following subsections discuss the potential influences of these
 
variables on the SRM propellant dynamic response, and where the effects
 
are significant the mechanism for incorporating them into the dynamic
 
model 	developed in Section V..
 
4.1 	 TIME-TEMPERATURE-FREQUENCY RESPONSE
 
When considering the stress-strai6 relation of an elastic material,
 
it is evident that for a particular value of stress there is associated a
 
particular value of strain, and regardless of the length of time that the
 
stress acts on the body, or what path was followed in applying it,the
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strain remains constant. In viscoelastit materials, on the other hand,
 
when a stress is applied to the body, thb strain state depends upon the
 
-manner inwhich the stress is applied; that is,whether the load is applied
 
rapidly or slowly. Thus, the history of loading, as well as the magnitude
 
of the load must be considered in describing the response of a viscoelastic
 
material. Inaddition, a viscoeiastic body will not maintain a constant
 
deformation under a constant stress, regardless of the loading pattern;
 
rather, it will deform or creep with time. Also, if such a body is 
con­
strained at constant deformation, the stress necessary to hold it con­
strained gradually diminishes o- relaxes with time.
 
The stresses-and strains at a point in a viscoelastic body may thus
 
be expected to vary with time, dir the frequency of loading. And conse­
quently, also with temperature, as will become evident.
 
The following paragraphs present a general discussion of the pro­
cedures for representing the viscoelastit response properties of solid
 
propellants. Additional details and justification of the applicability
 
of the.procedures to solid propellants are presented in References 5, 6,
 
29 and 30. The development herein is in terms of the modulus of the
 
material. Completely analogous results can be obtained employing the
 
creep compliance representation bf the response.
 
4.1,1 Isothermal Response
 
A convenient representation for the uniaxial (or shear) stress, a,
 
in a linear viscoelastic material is the so-called integral or relaxation
 
formulation which, for the isothermal case, has the form
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t
 
S(t) f Ere (t--r) 'dT d (28)
 
Where EreI (t-r) is the relaxation modulus in tension (or shear) and 
e(t) is the imposed strain history. 
The relaxation modulus isdefined as the stress decay associated 
with a step input strain eo With e=e0oH(r), Equation (28) becomes 
t 
- t) = Jf Erel (t-') co(x) dx (29) 
or 
o(t) = E 1 (t) (30) 
where H(r) is the Heaviside unit step'function and 6(c) is the Dirac
 
delta function.
 
For a constant strain rate test, with strain rate R (e=Rt),
 
Equation (28) yields
 
Ct
 
o(t), = R fo Erej (t-T) dT (31)
 
Differentiating Equation (31) with respect to time, t, gives
 
f t(t-T) do(xdt == R Erel (0)+ R o rel dt(t- d) 
d E rel
R Ere (0) - R o (t-") d
 
Rrei r ei cfrrt
 
= R Erel t)
 
or
 
dot) Erel (t) (32) 
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Thus, the relaxation modulus for a linear viscoelastic material can
 
be deduced from differentiation of the stress-strain curve ina constant
 
rate test.
 
An alternative method of measuring, and expressing, viscoelastic
 
behavior isby considering steady-state response to forced vibrations,
 
Creep and relaxation experiments are not capable of providing complete
 
information concerning the mechanical behavior of viscoelastic solids.
 
In certain cases the response of a structure is sought to a loading for
 
times substantially shorter than the lower limit of time of usual creep
 
or relaxation experiments.
 
For a linear system, both stress and strain will vary sinusoidally
 
with the same frequency as the forcing frequency;
 
E(t) - coeimt +C*(w)e iWt 
ei t +E*(w)eimt
a(t) = co
Ifthe input to a linearly viscoelastic material isan oscillatory
 
stress,
 
G(t) = a0 eiWt (33)
 
then the strain response will be an oscillation at the same frequency
 
as the stress, but lagging behind by a phase angle 6. Thus,
 
c ei(wt-6) (34) 
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where o is the strain amplitude, The phase angle, 6, is often called
 
the loss angle and is a function of the internal friction. It is con­
venient to write Equation (34) in the form
 
c(w) = (e0 e- 6)eWt = £*eiWt (35)
 
where s* is the complex strain amplitude defined by
 
E*= e = 60(cosd - i sin6)
 
cos6 + i sin6 (36)
 
If the input is an oscillatory strain,
 
e(t) = i t
Co e0e (37)
 
then the stress response will lead the strain by the phase angle 6,
 
a(m)=o 0 ei(mt +6) =o* eiut (38)
 
where
 
e
a* e6 = or0 (cos6 + i sin6) (39)
 
The complex dynamic modulus is defined as the oscillatory stress
 
response to an oscillatory strain input; that is,
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i6
 
E* ae
 
-- (cos6 + i sin5)
 
0
 
E'(w) + i E"(o) (40)
 
where E'(w)is in phase with the strain and iscalled the storage modulus,
 
0 
--
(41)
 
The second term of the last line of Equation (40), E"(u), is often called
 
the loss modulus and is defined by
 
=(Ysin (42)
 
E'(w) = so cos6 

0
 
Equation (40) may also be written inthe form 
E* = E*f e (43) 
where 
2IE*I = (E)2 + (E") = 0 (44)
 
and
 
-l E (45) 
6 = tan­
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The ratio defining tan6 is called the loss tangent or mechanical loss.
 
It gives a direct measure of the energy dissipation or damping charac­
teristics of the material, For an elastic material 6 = 0 and E" 
0 
giving riseto an instantaneous response. For a viscous fluid 6 = and 
El = 0 with the response 90 degrees out of phase. A viscoelastic solid 
has a loss tangent between these limits; i.e., 0 < 6 < . 
A representation for the complex dynamic modulus can be obtained in
 
terms of the stress relaxation,modulus b4 substituting Equation (37)
 
into Equation (29). Then,
 
ir (46)
 
G(t) eoni (t-T e dt(

o f rel 
=
Performing a change of variables by lettting u t - 'c,Equation (46)
 
becomes
 
o(t) 0 im eimt J Ere I (d e-i u du 	 (47) 
or
 
i
E*(w)= 	0=t) iw E ei (u)e du (48)
 
soe
 
Recalling the definition of the Lapldce Transform, Equation (48) is
 
seen to be
 
E* (w) = i)[Erel(u)] 	 (49) 
1U=IW
 
Thus, if the stress relaxation modulus is known, the dynamic modulus
 
can be obtained by taking the Laplace transform, setting the transform
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variable equal to (ito) and multiplying the result by (iw). This
 
observation is particularly useful ifan exponential series (Prony
 
Series or Dirichlet series) isused to represent the relaxation
 
modulus. Inthis case,
 
n 
EreI (t)= Ee + E Ek exp (-t/fki (50)
 
k=l
 
where 	Ee is the equilibrium relaxation modulus, and Ek and Tk are
 
constants chosen to fit the experimental data. E' and E"are readily
 
determined from Equation (50) to be 
n Ek ( 2Tk)2
E' (to) = E1 (51)Ee + >3=+ (k)2 
e fj1 + C(nk) 
and 
ElMEk (wk) (2E" (m):=E(y~ 	 (52)
I + (w-k)2
 
For some viscoelastic materials, Erel(t) = 
4.1.2 	 Time-Temperature Superposition
 
The analyses of the previous section apply to isothermal conditions,
 
i.e., constant temperature conditions. Inpractice, it is impossible to
 
obtain either relaxation data or dynamic data over the time scales and
 
frequency ranges of practical interest ina solid rocket motor. Inorder
 
to obtain data inthese ranges the concept of time-temperature super­
position isroutinely employed. (See References 5, 6, 29, 30 and 31 for
 
a general discussion.)
 
It-has been widely found that temperature has the effect of expand­
ing or contracting the time scale of response viscoelastic materials and
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that an equivalence between time or frequency and temperature exists.
 
Time and frequency are roughly the inverse of one another so that short
 
time or high frequency response at one temperature corresponds to longer
 
time or lower frequency response at a lower temperature. The converse
 
holds true at higher temperatures. Thus, by obtaininq the propellant
 
response at several temperatures, a time-temperature shift function, aT,
 
relating the equivalence of time or frequency and temperature can be
 
experimentally determined by horizontally "shifting" the test data so
 
that it superimposes to form a single curve at some given reference
 
temperature, usually 21 to 25°C. The resulting curve is known as the
 
"master" response curve and is expressed in terms of temperature-reduced
 
time, t/aT' in the case of the master relaxation modulus curve, or in
 
terms of temperature-reduced frequency, waT, in the case of the master
 
dynamic moduli curves.
 
Thus, the previous analyses remain valid in terms of the master
 
relaxation and dynamic modul'i if time, t, and frequency, m, in the
 
previous expressions are replaced by temperature-reduced time, t/aT'
 
and temperature-reduced frequency, waT' respectively,
 
The procedure for carrying out the analyses of this and the
 
previous section are discussed further in Section V in connection with
 
validation of the dynamic response model developed during this program.
 
4.2 HUMIDITY EFFECTS
 
The presence of moisture may severely degrade the mechanical and
 
chemical properties of solid propellants [4, 5, 29]. This degradation
 
is typically manifest as swelling of the binder matrix, reduction in
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modulus and retardation of propellant ignition. Often, leaching of
 
surface oxidizer particles is observed. The mechanism of this degra­
dation is primarily a reversion process in which chemical scission of
 
polymer network cross-linksandconsequent reduction in modulus is caused
 
by hydrolytic attack at cross-links.
 
Epoxide cured propellants are relatively insensitive to hydro­
lytic attack except for Mapo-epoxy cured CTPB propellants. Imine
 
cured propellants have varying degrees of susceptibility. Double-base
 
propellants are usually less influenced by moisture than composite
 
propellants.
 
Inasmuch as the shuttle SRM propellant is an epoxy cured PBAN
 
propellant, it may be anticipated that itwill be relatively insensi­
tive to, at least, short time exposure to moderate humidity levels. This
 
belief has been borne out by relative humidity tests on the inert
 
UTI-610 propellant used in the NASA/Langley dynamic model tests [3],
 
in which some effect was observed on constant strain rate response but
 
no noticeable effect was observed on dynamic response for exposure up
 
to 14 days at 70% R.H.
 
Furthermore, moisture enters a solid propellant or liner-propellant
 
interface through a diffusion process. The depth of penetration appears
 
to be controlled by the relative humidity level, the ratio of volume to
 
surface area exposed and the duration of exposure. The time constant
 
associated with diffusion is much slower than that associated with
 
temperature changes, where, in the case of the SRM, an equilibrium
 
temperature will not be achieved for 60- 90 days following a step
 
temperature change. Accordingly, under normal circumstances moisture
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will, at most, have only a local effect on the surface of the SRM
 
propellant. Even this local effect can be avoided to a large extent
 
by sealing the SRM motor segments and dessicating the interior.
 
The effects of relative humidity have also been observed to be
 
reversible to a certain extent. The oHginal properties of a propel­
lant grain which has been inadvertently exposed to a high humidity level
 
but which has not yet structurally failed, are substantially recovered
 
by dessication of the motor ihterior. As a general rule, the drying ' 
- recovery time is the same as the exposdre time to moisture. Dessication
 
of unaged propellants also tends to remove water introduced during mix­
ing, casting and curing operations.
 
In view of the above comments it is concluded that it i8 not
 
necessary to specifically account for moisture effects in the dynamic
 
response model for the SRM propellant. It is recommended that the SRM
 
segments be sealed and dessicdted during all handling, transportation
 
and storage operations prior to firing launch. If a segment should
 
inadvertently be exposed to excessive humidity levels (say, greater
 
than 50% R.H.) for an extended period of time (say, 14 days), then the
 
segment should be sealed and dessicated for the appropriate period of
 
time. If it is necessary to evaluate the dynamic response of the SRM
 
under high moisture conditions, this can be accomplished conducting
 
laboratory dynamic characterization tdsts under the appropriate moisture­
exposure conditions and inputting this laboratory data into the dynamic
 
response model developed herein.
 
Alternatively, moisture versus exposure-time tests can be conducted
 
over a broad range of humidity levels, bxposure times and temperatures
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and a moisture-time-temperature shift function developed in a
 
manner analogous to the time-temperature shift factor development. A
 
master dynamic modulus versus moisture-temperature-reduced frequency
 
curve can then be determined and-direftly input to the dynamic response
 
model developed herein.
 
4.3 STRAIN LEVEL EFFECTS
 
Strictly speaking, the response of a linear viscoelastic material
 
cannot be a function of strain level; otherwise the material is no
 
longer linear. However, many propelld6its have been shown to have strain
 
dependent properties, particularly at strain levels where substantial
 
dewetting takes place (see, for example [5,6,32,33]). Further impetus
 
for concern over strain level effects omes from the IBM dynamic
 
analysis of the shuttle SRM, reported earlier in Section 3.3 [4]. As
 
noted in Section 3.3 they used dynamic properties which were, in fadt,
 
strain dependent. The modulus used-for low strains, however,
 
as noted previously, was obtained frdm unrealistically low strain
 
level tests (on the order of microinches/inch) where it is well known
 
that abnormally high values of moduli result which are not repre­
sentative of conditions in an actual $bcket motor under its expected
 
use conditions.
 
Thus, one aspect of this program involved evaluating the extent
 
of nonlinearity, if any, that could be expected of the relaxation and
 
dynamic moduli of the SRM propellant and incorporating such effects,
 
if necessary, into the propellant dynamic response model.
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Itmay be noted that if the propellant properties do depend upon
 
strain level it is still frequently possible to use the analysis of
 
Section 4.1 by incorporating a "strain-level shift function" in a
 
manner analogous 'to that by which a time-temperature or moisture-time
 
temperature shift factor is introduced [4,5,32].
 
As it turns out, however, based upon the analyses and discussion
 
in the following two sections, and the experimental test data presented
 
in Section 4.3.3, it is concluded that neither static nor dynamic
 
strain levels in the SRM are such as to have a statistically observable
 
effect on dynamic moduli.
 
4.3.1 General Discussion of Strain Level Effects on Propellant Response
 
As mentioned previously, it has often been observed that the
 
response moduli of solid propellants appear to be influenced by strain
 
level. This phenomenon is caused bj several interacting effects:
 
A. Dewetting
 
B. Finite Strain Levels
 
C. Free Volume
 
Dewetting is the result; 'Under strain, of the propellant's poly­
meric matrix adhesively tailing at the surface of the ammonium per­
chlorate and/or aluminum particles. Quite often under strain, voids
 
may form in the polymeric matrix itself. In any event, the result is
 
the creation of a solid propellant with many distributed voids, The
 
observed effects on propellant response are a drop in the various moduli,
 
and a volumetric expansion.
 
Generally, strain-induced moduli weakening for propellants with
 
an 86% solids-weight ratio do not show this effect until strain levels
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are of the order of 10% at room temperature. For 88% solids loading,
 
the onset of dewetting is generally beiow 10% strain and for very low
 
temperatures, dewetting occurs at even lower strain levels.
 
Factors which apparently inhibit the dewetting phenomena below
 
10% strain in the 86% (by weight) solids loaded Thiokol SRM propellant,
 
are:
 
A. The balanced size distributibn of perchlorate
 
particles.
 
B. The excellent elongation capabilities of the PBAN
 
propellant at temperatures in"the vicinity of room
 
temperature.
 
A second factor affecting moduii under strain is the finite strain
 
produced by normal stresses during shear testing. An ordinary lap
 
shear testing apparatus does not, generally, provide the transverse
 
restraint required for simple shear. Certain special test fixtures do.
 
The Gottenberg disk test apparatus by its construction provides
 
inherent capability to prevedt motion normal to the shear direction,
 
i.e., in the radial direction under shearing in the direction of the
 
symmetry axis.
 
The free-volume effect under high overall compression can lead
 
to increased observed moduli, However, as noted in the following
 
section, very large transverse compression of the order of 14% is
 
required for this increase to occur, With the properties of the SRM,
 
this degree of transverse compression could only be reached at pressure
 
levels of exceedingly high values, For example, assuming the bulk
 
modulus of the SRM as a constant under very large degrees of compression
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(which it is not but eventually increases with pressure) we can calcu­
late a lower bound for the case pressure wherein the free-volume
 
decrease would produce shear modulus changes. For a 10% volumetric
 
change the mean pressure would be of the order of 350,000 KN/m 2, or
 
over 50 times the SRM maximum bxpected operating pressure,
 
4.3.2 	 Second Order Deformation Effects in Simple Shearing and
 
Torsion Tests
 
Before discussing the experimental implications of the previous
 
section, some second order elasticity Uffects are first introduced.
 
These effects have been know$ for many years based upon observation
 
and experiment,
 
The first phenomenon which is associated with simple shdaring is
 
called the "Kelvin" effect. It exhibits itself in the tendency of some
 
materials requiring a fi'nite transverse force to maintain a simple shear
 
geometry. Highly filled polymers exhibit these second-order effects
 
rather strongly. Thus, consideration must be given to second-order
 
effects in the SRM propellant,
 
The second phenomenon, associated with torsion, is the "Poynting"
 
effect. Itexhibits itself ih the tendency of some materials to elon­
gate when subjected to torsion.
 
Let us 	consider in some detail the simple shear test as shown in
 
Figure 	1. In order to formulate the stress response, we assume that
 
the propellant is (1)incompressible, ind (ii)has a strain energy
 
function, W. Without loss of generality for our purpose, we assume
 
that the strain energy function has the form of atlooney-Rivlin material.
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This assumption is known to apply fairly well to polymeric materials.
 
Without going through the details of the derivation, which are widely
 
available [34], we simply state the results.
 
The Mooney-Rivlin form of the strain energy function is given
 
by 
W = CI(II-3) + C2(1 2-3) (53)
 
where CI, C2 are constants and Ill 12 are the first and second invar­
iants of the deformation tensor. For the geometry of the simple shear
 
test shown in Figure 1, these invariants are equal and given by
 
I1I = 12 = 3 + k2 (54)
 
Assuming that the stress component parallel to the x1-axis acting on
 
a face perpendicular to the xI-axis is zero, the stress components
 
are given by
 
til = 0 
t = - k2 (Cl + C2 ) 
t33 - 2 k2 C1 
= - 0t23 t31 

t12= 2k(C1 + C2) (55)
 
The notation t12 means the stress component in the x1-direction acting
 
on a face normal to the x2-direction, i.e., the simple shear, It is
 
noted that t12 is linear in the displacement k with a constant of
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proportionality, 2(C1 + C2). Defining this constant as the ordinary
 
shear modulus, G, Equation (55) can be rewritten as
 
til = 0
 
t12 =Gk
 
t33 	 - 2k2C1 
2
t22  	 - Gk (56)
 
Thus the stress system needed to maintain the simple shear geometry
 
postulated as the defining test for the shear modulus, G, is as shown
 
=
in Figure 2 (noting that t12 t21 by the symmetry of the Cauchy stress
 
tensor).
 
The mean stress is the average of the three principal stresses,
 
tm 	 1 (t + + t (57)
 
3m t22  33)
 
which, 	from Equation (55) and (56) may be written in the form
 
tm = (2C1 +c)k2 - (G+ 2Cl)k 2 (58) 
For propellants, the ratio C2/C1 is approximately 0.2 so that Equation
 
(58) becomes
 
C1k2
tm = 	 -1.45 - 0.6 k2G (59) 
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Since the shear stress, given by Equation (56) is linear in k we can
 
rewrite t22 and tm as
 
t22= - k tlz (60a) 
tm = -0,6 k t12  (60b) 
with 
t12 = Gk (60c) 
Thus, the prediction for simple shear is that the shear stress
 
is linear in the shear strain, k, even for large deformations, This
 
fact is borne out by experiments on propellants for shear strains up to
 
50%, k = 0.5 [12,15].
 
Consider now the practical implications of the above results in
 
a properly run simple shear test, such as the double-lap chevron speci­
men of Figure 3. For a typical propellant, let us set the value of G
 
equal to 1000 psi (6.95 x 106 N/m2). Let the static shear strain be
 
typical of that found in a solid rocket motor under thermal cooling
 
=
stresses, say 10% (k 0,1). Equation (60) then yields
 
t12 = 100 psi (6.95 x 105 N/m2 ) 
t =22 - 10 psi (-6.95 x 104 N/m
2) 
tm - 6 psi (-4.17 x 104 N/m2 ) (61) 
For the more highly strained regions, a value of k = 0.2 may be more 
typical, yielding 
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t12 = 	 200 psi (13.9 x 105 N/ 2 ) 
- 40 psi (- 27,8 x 104 N/m
2 
t22 = 

tm -= - 24 psi (- 16.7 x 104 N/m ) (62)
 
Low strain areas, say k = 0,01 yield stresses
 
10 psi (6,95 x 1041N/m
2
 
t12 = 
- I psi (- 6.95 x 103 N/m
2)t22 = 

tM = 0.6 psi (- 4.17 x 103 N/m2) (63)
 
It may thus be seen from Equations (62) and (63) that the trans­
verse normal force required to run a correct simple shear test varies
 
from a negligible value at low strains to a value of several atmos­
pheres compression at higher strains. Unfortunately, many of the shear
 
tests run on propellants (and other polymers) do not provide the
 
necessary transverse, compressive resttaining force, t22. At very
 
low shear strain measurements, this above fact is of no consequence.
 
For the case, however, of large dynamic strains at high frequencies,
 
the experimental observations can be very misleading. For example,
 
Beyer [35], reporting on some published work by Payne (Figure 4) shows
 
a drop in the dynamic shear modulus by a factor of 3 as the sinusoidal
 
strain increases from 1% to 10% at 0.5 Hertz for a 31% carbon black
 
filled natural rubber. The pure gum stock showed no change inmodulus
 
with strain level.
 
Beyer's results can be examined in light of second-order elastic
 
effects. The shear modulus from the reference was G = 30 x 107 or
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14,400 psi.*
 
For low strain, k = 0,01, G = 30 x 107 N/m2 (43,200 psi)
 
t12 = Gk = 30 x 105 N/m2 (432 psi) 
t22 = - ktl2 = - 30 x 103 N/m2 (-4.3 psi) 
tm = - 0.6 t22  - 18 x 103 N/m2 (- 2.5 psi) 
2
 
For medium strain. k 0.1, G = 30 x 107 N/m
= 2
t12 = Gk 30 x 106 N/m (4320 psi)
 
t22 = - ktl2 = - 30 x 105 N/m2 (- 430 psi)
 
tm = - 0.6 t - 018 x 105 N/m2 (- 250 'psi) 
Figure 4 shows an observed modulus at k = 0.1 of G = 10 x 107 N/m
2 
(14,400 psi).. However, the test method used did not provide the trans­
verse constraining stress of 30 x 10 N/M2 (430 psi) nor the accompany­
ing average confining pressure of t. = - 18 x 105 N/m2 (250 psi hydro­
static compression).
 
The fact is,that dynamic (or static) shear tests run without the
 
required transverse pressures (or equivalent hydrostatic confinement)
 
yield results for the shear modulus G which are far too low. This is
 
because in the absence of, in the above case, the t22 transverse pres­
sure, we have the equivalent of a shear test run under tension. This
 
*The ordinate listed as E in Beyer's paper was actually G in the
 
original.
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situation is shown in Figure 5, The properly run confined shear test
 
field is shown as element A with the (inthe previous case) confining
 
compressive stress for a 10% shear strain of
 
t22 =- 30 x 105 N/m2 (- 430 psi).
 
A vertical motion is now allowed by suberposing in B, a tensile stress 
of t22 = 30 x 105 N/m2 (430 psi),* The resultant stress field is 
shown in, C, for simple shear stresses only,
 
The physical action of the tensile field, B, is to cause exten­
sive dewetting of the matrix to oxidizer particles in the propellant,
 
leading to a greatly lowered modulus as observed by Beyer and 'Payne.
 
This reduction is not a reduction in G measured in true simple shear,
 
but is a reduction of the apparent G vihen the sample is elongated
 
vertically (dewetted) and then tested in simple shear.
 
The assumption of incompressibility holds when there is no dewet­
ting. With dewetting, a volume expansion occurs and all elastic
 
(viscoelastic) moduli decrease.
 
Again, for the test results shown above, if the simple shear tests
 
were run under a superposed hydrostatic pressure but with no deliberate
 
transverse constraint, one could conclude that if the hydrostatic
 
pressure equaled a tm of 18 x 105 N/m2 (250 psi hydrostatic compression),
 
then no decrease in dynamic shear modulus would be observed at a shear
 
*While we can superpose the stress fields, we do not imply the strain
 
fields superpose linearly.
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strain of 10%. Commensurate results can be produced for any other
 
level of shear strain.
 
A second confirmation of the above argument can be seen in Figure
 
6, which is reproduced from Figure 17 in Beyer's paper [35]. This
 
figure shows the independence of shear modulus G on transverse compres­
sion strain for strain values up to 15%. Again, the suppression here
 
of the transverse extension serves to suppress dewetting, hence, leaving
 
the shear modulus essentially unchanged.
 
Since 	the SRM will be operating at internal pressure levels well
 
over the above figure, dynamic calculations should use the shear modu­
lus determined from very small fixture strain, unpressurized tests with
 
the Gottenberg disk test which provides the needed restraint.h One should,
 
however, run a large strain pressurized test to confirm the above analy­
sis when simple tension tests are used to obtain the data.
 
4.3.3 	 Experimental Data on the Effects of Strain on Propellant
 
Dynamic Response Properties
 
Dynamic tests have been conducted at the University of Utah [3]
 
on the inert UTI-610 PBAN propellant used in the NASA/Langley dynamic
 
model tests and by Thiokol/Wasatch [2] on live and inert TP-HI1123 PBAN
 
propellant which closely resembles the actual SRM propellant.
 
Dynamic tension and shear tests were conducted at the University
 
of Utah [3] using a Rheovibron dynamic tester. Thin slabs, 0,1 cm
 
by 0.3 cm by 0.2 cm (0,04 in by 0.12 in by 0.8 in)were used for the
 
dynamic tension tests and slabs 0.15 cm by 0.15 cm by 0.3 cm (0.06 in
 
by 0.06 in by 0.12 in)were used for the dynamic shear tests.
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Dynamic tension tests were carried out at 3.5, 11, 35 and 110 Hz
 
and 0,J, 0,5, 1.0, 2.5 and 5.0 percent static strain levels at 18'C
 
(O°F), 4°C (400F), 25°C (77°F) and 49°C (120'F). Dynamic shear tests
 
were carried out at the same frequencies and temperatures at strain
 
levels of 0.5, 1.0, 2.5 and 5,0 percent pre-ijposed static strain.
 
A fixed half-amplitude dynamic displacement of 50 pm was used for
 
all dynamic tests. The length of the specimens for the 0.1 percent
 
strain level tests was 5 cm (2 in) rather than the 2 cm mentioned
 
previously. For this test the dynamic strain level was equal to the
 
imposed static strain of 0,1 percent. In all other dynamic tests,
 
the dynamic strain level varied between 0.23 and 0.25 percent.
 
1' 
The average dynamic tension results of at least four specimens
 
are tabulated in Tables Il-a through ll-d and the average dynamic shear
 
results are tabulated inTables Ill-a through III-d.
 
With the exception of the 0.1 percent static strain tension tests,
 
no dependence on strain level is noted. This static strain is consider­
ably beloii that which will occur in the SRM as a result of thermal cool
 
down from the cure temperature to ambient temperature and axial or
 
radial slump.
 
Thiokol [2] conducted dynamic shear tests using a modified
 
Gottenberg disk test technique on live and inert TP-HI123 propellant;
 
a propellant, which as noted previously is very similar to the actual
 
SRM propellant.
 
In Thiokol's test, a cylindrical disk of propellant 3,31 inches
 
outer diameter by 0.33 inch thickness with an inner diameter of
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TABLE I-a
 
DYNAMIC TENSION TEST RESULTS
 
AT A FREQUENCY OF 3.5 Hz
 
STATIC TEMPERATURE tan 6 El 2 

STRAIN (0 0 (MN/m) 

0.1 -18 0.32 313 
4 0.47 65.3 

25 0.45 16.5 

49 0.38 3.92 

0.5 -18 0.32 179 

4 0.45 45.6 

25 0.43 13.5 

49 0.32 5.91 

1.0 -18 0.33 175 

4 0.45 43.8 

25 0.43 12.6 

49 0.30 5.42 

2.5 -18 0.34 166 

4 0.45 39.9 
25 0.42 11.6 

49 0.30 4.68 

5.0 -18 0.35 138 
4 0.43 34.8 

25 0.39 10.9 

49 0.26 4.0 

E" 2 E" 2
 
(MN/m) (MN/m
 
299 95.1
 
59.0 27.8
 
15.0 6.74
 
3.68 1.36
 
170 54.4
 
41.5 18.8
 
12.4 5.3
 
5.58 1.82
 
166 53.7
 
40 17.9
 
11.6 4.67
 
5.17 1.58
 
158 52.3
 
36.6 16.3
 
10.53 4.34
 
4.48 1.35
 
131 42.3
 
32.1 13.4
 
9.42 3.11
 
3.85 1.09
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TABLE I-b
 
DYNAMIC TENSION TEST RESULTS
 
AT A FREQUENCY OF 11 Hz
 
STATIC TEMPERATURE tan s E1 2 

STRAIN (0c) (MN/m) 

0.1 -18 0.34 333 

4 0.50 70.8 

25 0.47 19.7 

49 0.42 6.75 

0.5 -18 0.33 207 

4 0.48 53.8 

25 0.48 15.0 

49 0.38 5.99 

1.0 -18 0.33 214 

4 0.49 52.5 

25 0.47 14.0 

49 0.37 6.22 

2.5 -18 0.32 213 

4 0.48 55.8 

25 0.47 14.7 

49 0.36 6.48 

5.0 -18 0.33 185 

4 0.46 48.5 

.25 0.44 13.8 

49 0.35 5.88 

E' 2 E 2
 
(MN/m) (MN/m
 
315 107
 
63.3 31.5
 
17.8 8.35
 
6.17 2.72
 
197 63,3
 
48.5 23.5
 
13.6 6.49
 
5.6 2.11
 
204 66,4
 
47.2 23.2
 
12.6 6.0
 
5.85 2.13
 
204 62,6
 
50.33 124.2
 
13.2 6.32 
6.08 2.24 
177 52.5 
44.0 20.5
 
12.6 5.64 
5.54 1.97
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TABLE Il-c 
DYNAMIC TENSION TEST RESULTS 
AT A FREQUENCY OF 35 Hz 
STATICSTRAIN TEMPERATURE(0C) t 
. , E.MN/ (M/E' 22 E 
0.1 -18 0.42 405 374 153 
-40.68 71.2 58.9 39.7 
25 1.08 25.0 17.2 18.0 
49 0.64 8.8 7.43 4.72 
0.5 -18 0.26 269 260 67.3 
4 0.55 75.2 65.9 36.2 
25 0.62 21.8 18.5 11.4 
49 0.47 8.37 7.56 3.57 
1.0 -18 0.26 276 267 69.3 
4 0.55 75.2 65.9 36.2 
25 0.62 21.8 18.5 11.4 
49 0.47 8.37 7.56 3.57 
2.5 .­18 0.26 263 254 66.1 
4 0.52 76.3 68 34.7 
25 0.58 21.6 18.8 10.7 
49 0.46 8.66 7.85 3.64 
5.0 -18 0.27 243 234 61.8 
4 0.48 71 64 30.8 
25 0.50 18.6 16.7 8.24 
49 0.45 7.92 7.23 3.24 
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TABLE llId 
DYNAMIC TENSION TEST RESULTS 
AT A FREQUENCY OF 110 Hz 
STATIC TEMPERATURE t E E" 
STRAIN(%) (0C) tan M/m 2) E(MN/m) 2(MN/m 
0.1 -18 0.375 512 482 171 
4 1.1 120 87.2 78.1 
25 1.24 33.5 27.1 24.2 
49 1.25 12.3 8.06 8.94 
0.5 -18 0.27 316 ' 304 81.4 
4 0.53 102 90.4 48.0 
25 0.59 30.2 26.0 15.4 
49 0.54 12.2 10.8 5.81 
1.0 -18 0.26 328 308 80.7 
4 0.53 105 92.6 49.2 
25 0.58 31.1 26.8 15.8 
49 0.53 12.2 10.7 5.72 
2.5 -18 0.25 324 314 75.8 
4 0.50 108 96.9 47.8 
25 0.56 31.6 27.6 15.5 
49 0.51 12.3 11.3 5.59 
5.0 -18 0.26 299 289 73.4 
4 0.48 103 92.0 44.4 
25 0.52. 30.3 2r.R 1A.n 
49 0.48 11.7 10.6 5.12 
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TABLE Ill-a
 
DYNAMIC SHEAR TEST RESULTS
 
AT A FREQUENCY OF 3.5 Hz
 
STATIC TEMPERATURE
 
STRAIN (0C) tan 6 IGI 2 

(M (MN/m) 

0.5 -18 0.052 11.2 

4 0.174 8.06 

25 0.29 4.33 

49 0.31 1.89 

1.0 -18 0.061 11.0 

4 0.21 7.35 

25 0.33 3.44 

49 0.31 1.71 

2.5 -18 0.061 11.1 

4 0.21 7.29 

25 0.33 3.26 

49 0.32 1.59 

5.0 	 -18 0.059 11.1 

4 b.205 7.35 

25 0.33 3.26 

49 0.32 1.54 

G' 2 G" 2
 
(MN/m) (MN/m
 
11.2 0.59
 
7.94 1.33
 
4.16 1.18
 
1.81 0.55
 
11.0 0.67
 
7.16 1.49
 
3.27 1.05
 
1.64 0.51
 
11.1 0.68
 
7.13 1.48
 
3.12 1.01
 
1.52 0.48
 
11.1 0.66
 
7.2 1.45
 
3.1 1.01
 
1.47 0.47
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TABLE Ill-b
 
DYNAMIC SHEAa TEST JESULTS AT
 
A FREQUENCY OF 11 Hz
 
STATIC TEMPERATURE
 
STRAIN (0
C0 

() 

0.5 -18 

4 

25 

49 

1.0 -18 
4 

25 

49 

2.5 -18 

4 

25 

49 

5.0 -18 

4 

25 

49 

tan 6 

o.d23 

0.10 
0.24 

0.31 

0.023 1 

0.1 
0.27 
0.33 

0.023 

0.1i 
0,.27 

0.34 

0.023 

0.093 
0.28 
0.34 
1 2 

MN/) 

12.63 

10.5 
6.5 

3.42 

12.8 
10.4 
6.0 
2.99 

12.8 

10.5 

5.86 

2.82 

12.8 

10.5 
5.55 
2.58 
G' 2 G 2
 
(MN/m) (MN/m)
 
12.6 0.30
 
10.4 1.08 
6.32 1.51
 
3.28 0.99 
12.8 0.31 
i0.3 1.14 
5.78 1.55 
2.67 0.95
 
12.8 0.31
 
10.4 1.11 
5.64 1.59
 
2.67 0.91
 
12.8 0.30
 
10.4 1.02 
5.33 1.53 
2.43 0.85 
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TABLE Ill-c
 
DYNAMIC SHEAR TEST RESULTS
 
AT A FREQUENCY OF 35 liz
 
STATIC TEMPERATURE tan 6 G' G" 
STRAIN (00 (M/rn) (MN/m) (MN/rm) 
0.5 -18 0.036 14.67 14.67 0.58 
4 0.15 11.5 11.4 1.82 
25 0.31 6.26 5.97 1.85 
49 0.41 2.46 2.29 0.91 
1.0 -18 0.045 14.3 14.3 0.68 
4 0.22 9.83 9.58 2.18 
25 0.41 3.8 3.52 1.43 
49 0.42 1.59 1.47 0.61 
2.5 -18 0.05 14.0 13.9 0.75 
4 0.23 9.13 8.85 2.16 
25 0.44 3.28 3.01 1.28 
49 0.42 1.23 1.13 0.47 
5.0 -18 0.072 13.2 13.2 1.03 
4 0.28 7.8 7.5 2.09 
25- 0.45 2.97 2.72 1.23 
49 0.42 0.99 0.91 0.37 
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TABLE xII-d
 
DYNAMIC SHEAR TEST RESULTS AT A
 
FREQUENCY OF 110 Hz
 
STATIC TEMPERATURE 
STRAIN (0C) tan 6 12 
() (MN/m) 
0.5 -18 0.036 22.0 

4 0.12 18.0 

25 0.29 10.9 

49 0.41 4.99 

1.0 -18 0.046 22.2 

4 0.14 17.6 
25 0.34 9.77 

49 0.43 4.48 

2.5 	 -18 d.046 22.4 
4 Q.15 17.2 
25 0.35 9.33 

49 0.45 4.01 

5.0 -18 0.049 22.0-
4 0.16 16.8 

25 0.37 8.49 

49 0>46 3.07 

G'2 G" 2
 
(MN/m) (MN/rm
 
22.0 0.84
 
17.9 2.13
 
10.4 2.98
 
4.65 1.91 
22.2 1.08
 
17.4 2.50
 
9.25 3.08
 
4.12 1.77
 
22.4 1.12
 
17.0 2.58
 
8.8 3.09
 
3.65 1.66
 
22.0 1.14
 
16.6 2.66
 
7.96 2.94
 
2.79 1.30
 
0.688 inch is used as a test specimen. The propellant disk is bonded
 
to steel outer and center rings,
 
Tests were carried out at frequencies ranging from 10 to 50 Hz
 
at 400F, 70°F and 900F. Analytical studies of the shuttle SRM center
 
segment and the Gottenberg disk test specimen were performed to arrive
 
at appropriate static and dynamic displacements for the test. A
 
Gottenberg disk static center body deflection of 0.015 inch was required
 
to simulate the propellant strains resulting from the worst case SRM
 
thermal shrinkage, while a vibratory (dynamic) center body displacement
 
of 0.0006 inch peak-to-peak is required to simulate maximum propellant
 
strains resulting from a 0.5 g zero-to-peak, 2 to 50 Hz, longitudinal,
 
sinusoidal vibration input to the case. Since the above dynamic dis­
placement was below the minimum amplitude limit of the test apparatus,
 
tests were conducted at dynamic displacement amplitudes ranging from
 
0.001 to 0.004 inch and imposed center body, static displacements
 
ranging from 0.009 to 0.022 inches.
 
Experimental test results as a function of dynamic displacement
 
are presented in Table IV for TP-H1123 live propellant and in Table V
 
for TP-HI'123 inert propellant (designated H-B). Similar results are
 
presented in Tables VI and VII as a function of static displacement.
 
While the data presented in Tables IV through VII indicate signif­
icant influence of temperature and frequency, as expected, a Duncan
 
Multiple Range Test indicated no statiftical influence of static or
 
dynamic displacement amplitude.,
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TABLE IV
 
DYNAMIC SHEAR MODULUS OF LIVE TP-H 1123 PROPELLANT
 
TEST DATA FOR VARIOUS DYNAMIC DISPLACEMENTS
 
Dynamic Frequency Temperature tan6 IGI G' G" 
Displacement (Hz) (F) (psi) (psi) (psi) 
(Inches) 
0.001 50 40 .44 3597 3064 1363 
40 .52 3014 2670 1398 
30 .47 2573 2328 1095 
20 .38 2168 2029 765 
15 .32 1949 1856 596 
10 .25 1757 1705 423 
0.002 50 40 .53 3294 2909 1545 
70 .58 1472 1206 704 
90 .62 801 680 423 
40 40 .52 2856 2532 1322 
70 .58 1178 1019 590 
90 .61 660 562 345 
30 40 .47 2426 2196 1030 
70 .53 974 859 457 
90 .57 331 402 262 
20 40 .38 2017 1888 710 
70 .41 782 722 298 
90 .47 414 374 177 
15 40 .32 1824 1737 558 
70 .33 680 656 220 
90 .39 366 334 130 
10 40 .25 1632 1584 393 
70 .24 606 590 140 
90 .28 298 287 79.7 
0.0027 50 40 .53 3292 2908 1544 
40 .52 2852 2592 1319 
30 .47 2438 2200 1032 
20 .38 2026 1896 714 
15 .32 1828 1740 558 
10 
-67­ .24 1655 1608 392 
TABLE IV (continued)
 
DYNAMIC SHEAR MODULUS OF LIVE TP-H1123 PROPELLANT
 
TEST DATA FOR VARIOUS DYNAMIC DISPLACEMENTS
 
Dynamic Frequency Temperature tan6 IGI G' G" 
Displacement
(Inches) 
(Hz) 
(Nz) 
(F) 
(F) 
(psi) (psi) 
(ps__(psi 
(psi) 
(psi 
0.003 50 70 .58 1289 1116 645 
90 .62 793 674 417 
40 70 .58 1089 942 544 
90 .61 655 559 342 
30 70 .53 904 797 425 
90 .57 526 458 259 
20 70 .42 733 676 283 
90 .48 397 357 173 
15 70 .34 699 618 209 
90 .43 322 295 128 
10 70 .24 547 532 127 
90 .30 277 265 80.3 
0.004 50 70 .57 1315 1140 656 
90 .52 777 663 406 
40 70 .56 1106 960 542 
90 .61 645 552 335 
30 70 .52 908 807 416 
90 .47 398 360 169 
20 70 .42 726 669 282 
90 .47 398 360 169 
15 70 .35 636 601 208 
90 .39 343 320 125 
10 70 .27 555 539 148 
90 .27 288 278 79.0 
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TABLE V
 
DYNAMIC SHEAR MODULI OF H713 INERT PROPELLANT
 
TEST DATA FOR VARIOUS DYNAMIC DISPLACEMENTS
 
Dynamic
 
Displacement Frequency
(Inches) (Hz) 

0.0011 50 

40 

30 

20 

15 

10 

0.002 50 

40 

30 

Temperature
(OF) 

40 

70 

90 

40 

70 

90 

40 

70 

90 

40 

70 

90 

40 

70 

90 

40 

70 

90 

40 

70 

90 

40 

70 

90 

40 

70 

90 
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tan6 

.52 

.64 

.77 

.51 

.63 

.77 

.50 

.58 

.73 

.46 

.47 

.63 

.44 

.41 

.55 

.41 

.31 

.43 

.52 

.64 

.58 

'.51 

.63 

.56 

.47 

.57 

.5 

IGI G' G
 
(psi) (psi) (psi)
 
2504 2220 1153
 
998 841 538
 
710 561 430
 
2197 1953 998
 
836 708 445
 
599 473 364
 
1909 1707 849
 
678 588 340
 
494 397 290
 
1642 1486 689
 
533 482 227
 
398 335 211
 
1510 1331 604
 
462 428 175
 
349 304 148
 
1382 1277 519
 
400 382 118
 
305 280 119
 
2292 2030 1060
 
995 838 536
 
616 532 310
 
1981 1764 897
 
837 708 445
 
507 443 247
 
1676 1514 714
 
680, 592 336
 
407 364 182
 
TABLE V (continued)
 
DYNAMIC SHEAR MODULI OF H-13 INERT PROPELLANT
 
TEST DATA FOR VARIOUS DYNAMIC DISPLACEMENTS
 
Dynamic 
(Inches 
Frequency 
(Hz) 
Temperature 
(OF) 
tan G 
(psi) 
G' 
(psi) 
G" 
(psi) 
0.002 20 40 .43 1391 1277 545 
70 .47 536 484 228 
90 .44 315 288 126 
15 40 .36 1252 1177 422 
70 .31 396 378 116 
90 .33 232 220 72.5 
0.003 50 70 .77 946 751 575 
40 .75 796 636 478 
30 .73 648 524 382 
20 .61 506 433 262 
15 .50 439 392 197 
10 .37 371 349 130 
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TABLE VI
 
DYNAMIC SHEAR MODULI OF TP-HI123 LIVE PROPELLANT
 
AS AFFECTED BY VARIOUS STATIC DISPLACEMENTS
 
Static
 
Displacement (inches) 0.0098 d.0177 0.0217 0.0197
 
Frequency
 
(Hz) G'Cpsi)
 
50 1153 1178 1163 1153 
40 - 982 1003 992 982 
30 828 850 839 828 
20 694 723 718 694 
15 627 650 650 627 
10 558 588 582 558 
G"(psi ) 
50 656 674 663 656
 
40 551 565 558 551
 
30 421 433 427 421
 
15 197 204 204 197
 
10 122 128 127 122
 
GI(psi)
 
50 1327 1357 1339 1327
 
40 1126 1151 1138 1126
 
30 929 954 941 923
 
20 745 777 771 745
 
15 657 681 681 657
 
10 57i 602 596 871
 
Note: 	 Tested at 70'F, ambient pressure and a dynamic displacement
 
of 0.002 inch peak to peak.
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TABLE VII
 
DYNAMIC SHEAR MODULI OF H-13 INERT PROPELLANT
 
AS AFFECTED BY VARIOUS STATIC DISPLACEMENTS*
 
Static
 
Displacement (inches) 0.0217 0.0098 

Frequency
 
(Hz) 

50 1046 986 

40 899 837 

30 765 706 

20 652 589 

15 588 523 

10 532 477 

50 602 557 

40 506 464 

30 393 359 

20 26 234 

15 195 173 

10 121 108 

50 1207 1132 

40 1032 957 

30 860 792 

20 702 634 

15 619 551 

10 546 489 

0.0086 0.0017
 
G'isi)'
 
1076 1001
 
925 853
 
798 722
 
675 594
 
617 535
 
554 471
 
G"(psi)
 
624 568
 
524 475
 
412 368
 
271 243
 
205 177
 
128 107
 
G*(psi)
 
1244 1151
 
1063 976
 
898 810
 
727 642
 
650 564
 
569 483
 
Note: Tested at 70'F and ambient pressure.
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Thiokol also performed additional tests to investigate the
 
influence of pressure on dynamic response. These test results are
 
reported in the following section.
 
The dynamic test results presented in Tables II through VII are
 
used subsequently in Section V in the validation of the dynamic
 
response model.
 
4.4 PRESSURE EFFECTS
 
As pointed out inSectidn 4.3.1 the decrease in moduli of
 
strained solid propellants iscaused primarily by dewetting and subse­
quent void formation. When tHis voiding problem occurs, the effect of
 
hydrostatic pressure is to collapse or close the voids and, hence,
 
nullify the reduction inmoduli. When tests are conducted under im-

Dosed hydrostatic pressure, the pressure serves to suppress the forma­
tion of voids. Thus, no decrease in mbduli is observed until, if at
 
all, strain levels very near the ultimatestrain are reached, i.e.,
 
25% to 40%. under high pressure.
 
Furthermore, as discussed in Section 4.3.2, the transverse con­
straint provided by the Gotteberg disk specimen produces dynamic
 
shear modulus results as though some degree of hydrostatic pressure
 
were present.
 
In addition to the dynamic shear tests discussed in Section 4.3.3,
 
Thiokol [2] conducted Gottenberg disk tests on TP-HIl23 live propellant
 
in a pressure vessel at ambient, 500 and 1000 psi by confining pressures.
 
Their test results are presented in Table VIII. As may be noted, these
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TABLE VIII
 
DYNAMIC SHEAR MODULI OF TP-HI123 LIVE
 
PROPELLANT AS AFFECTED BY PRESSURE
 
Pressure (psi) Ambient 500 1000
 
Frequency
 
(Hz) 
 G'(psi)
 
50 1196 1209 1176 1207 1194 1187 1182 1189 1187
 
40 986 995 989 982 989 1000 975 989 1000
 
30 826 841 829 826 826 848 816 826 848
 
20 678 691 676 671 686 688 680 691 691
 
G"(psi)
 
50 700 709 685 708 698 693 741 695 693
 
40 565 571 566 562 566 574 600 566 574
 
30 429 437 430 429 429 441 457 429 441
 
20 300 305 298 295 303 304 327 305 305
 
JGI(psi)
 
50 1386 1402 1361 1399 1383 1374 1395 1377 1374
 
40 1136 1147 1140 1131 1140 1153 1145 1140 1153
 
30 931 948 934 931 931 956 935 931 956
 
20 741 755 739 733 750 752 755 755 755
 
Note: Tested at 70'F and at a dynamic displacement of 0.0045 inch peak to.peak.
 
data are well within the statistical limits established by the ambient
 
pressure tests previously presented in Section 4.3.3.
 
Therefore, it is concluded that pressure will have an insignificant
 
effect on the SRM propellant dynamic response at the static and dynamic
 
strain levels existing in the shuttle SRM.
 
4.5 AGING EFFECTS
 
Solid propellants, in general, experience changes due to normal
 
aging during long term storage (see EqUations 5,6,23,29,36-38). However,
 
in the case of the space shuttle SRM, the planned casting and firing
 
schedule of the shuttle is such that ading effects will be inconse­
quential, and, hence, need not be included in the propellant dynamic
 
response model.
 
Ifmotors are stored longer than six months between casting and
 
firing, then dynamic tests shduld be conducted on propellant the
 
appropriate age of the SRM at the time-of firing and these data input
 
to the dynamic response model to compute appropriate dynamic moduli.
 
As a rule of thumb, if the time between casting and firing exceeds one
 
year, provided the dynamic moduli curves versus frequency are only
 
shifted with aging and not rotated, (i.e., provided the slope n remains
 
constant) an effective baseline modulus, Eo*,can be calculated accord­
ing to
 
Eo* = E0 (1 + 0.2 t) (64) 
where E0 is the original unaged value and the time, t, is expressed
 
inyears. This relation is based on the observation that propellants
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typically degrade approximately 10 to 20 percent during the first year
 
of aging [5,6]. As such, Equation (645 should be approximately valid
 
for two to three years aging. For longer aging times actual aging test
 
data should be employed. Past experience indicates that the aging
 
degradation relation will be a straight line on a log-log plot.
 
During the first six months following casting of the SRM, the
 
softening effect due to hydrolytic chain scission in the curing process
 
apparently compensates for the hardening effect of oxidative and post­
cure cross-linking since, the modulus is observedto be essentially
 
unchanged during this period.
 
4.5.1 	 General Discussion of Aging of Solid Propellants
 
Solid propellants experience changes due to normal aging during
 
long term storage. These changes are reflected in changes in the
 
chemical and physical propertiks of the propellant and liner-propellant
 
bond. Unlike the effects of mbisture, however, the effects of aging
 
are irreversible. Most propellants typically exhibit between 25 and
 
50 percent degradation during aging. the discussion here is restricted
 
to chemorheological aging. Mechanical aging degradation results from
 
sustained or cyclic application of loads and is normally handled through
 
cumulative damage consideratidns.
 
Several factors are known to influence the aging characteristics
 
of propellants which in turn affect the shelf-life of a solid rocket
 
motor. The dominant aging mechanisms affecting propellant behavior,
 
which normally occur simultaneously, are continued post-curing,
 
oxidative cross-linking and j61ymer chain scission. Additional
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consideration must also be given to surface versus bulk aging charac­
teristics and migration effects. The ihfluence of these factors is
 
dependent to a greater or lesser extent upon the propellant polymer
 
and cure system, cure cycle, cure catalysts, ballistic modifiers and
 
aging temperature.
 
Post-cure curative reactions result from the slow continuation
 
of reactions not driven to completion during the normal cure cycle.
 
These reactions result in an increase in the propellant modulus due to
 
the formation of additional network cross-links.
 
Oxidative cross-linking is primarily a surface phenomenon which
 
results from free-radical attack at dguble bonds in the polymer chain
 
backbone. This mechanism also results in an increase in stres and
 
decrease in the strain properties of solid propellants.
 
Chain scission is largeiy determined by the cure system and results
 
in softening of the propellant. This phenomenon, as mentioned before,
 
is accentuated by the presence of moisture; however, Hydroxy-terminated
 
(HTPB) and Carboxy-terminated polybutadient (CTPB) propellants fre­
quently display this reversion process during high temperature aging.
 
Polyurethane propellants also undergo chain scission during aging due
 
to splitting of functional linkage.
 
Distinct differences between the surface and bulk aging charac­
teristics of propellants have been noted primarily due to surface
 
oxidation of the propellant. This surface oxidative cross-linking
 
results inaconsiderably stiffer propellant surface. Surface skin
 
effects, notably hardening of the grain inner bore, has been observed
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to a depth of one-half inch in some cases. Significant variations in
 
the aging behavior of propellant aging in sample cartons and propellant
 
aged in rocket motors has also been observed. These variations have
 
been attributed in part to the fact that motors are characteristically
 
cured at a higher temperature than the oven temperature because of
 
internal exothermic reactions. Cartons, on the other hand, are cured
 
at a temperature more nearly equal to the oven temperature.
 
Migration of soluble species is df major concern at the propellant­
liner-insulation bond interfaces. Soluble species such as low molecular
 
weight polymer, burning rate catalysts, plasticizers, moisture and
 
degradation products may migrate across bond interfaces causing both
 
chemical and physical changes. An exaht relation between ingredient
 
migration and the physical and chemical changes is not presently known.
 
Such a relation is influenced in a complicated manner by time, tempera­
ture, concentration and relative solubility of the migrating species.
 
The predominant physical effect of all migratory species is degradation
 
of the adhesive bond between the liner, and propellant or liner and
 
insulation or case. In addition, the propellant and the liner or
 
insulation may harden or soften either separately or-jointly. Typically,
 
migrating species from the propellant into the liner or insulation act
 
as plasticizers causing the liner or insulation to soften and swell and
 
the propellant to harden and shrink resulting in high localized stresses
 
and strains at the bond interface as well as, a weakened adhesive bond.
 
Plasticizer migration from certain elastomeric insulations into the
 
propellant, on the other hand, normally softens the propellant. In other
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situations, such as a curative imbalance between the liner and the pro­
pellant, a hardening of either or both the propellant and the liner may
 
result. Cross migration of other ingredients may have similar results
 
depending on the particular ingredients and concentrations involved.
 
It suffices to observe that migration invariably degrades the adhesive
 
bond system.
 
Migration in composite propellants has been observed to be
 
particularly critical in CTPB propellants, and for propellants employing
 
liquid alkylferrocene ballistic modifiers. Migratory behavior has also
 
been observed of dioctyl azelate (DOZ) and circo light oil.
 
The storage or aging temperature influences the rate at which the
 
above processes occur, the relative severity of degradation, and, to a
 
certain extent, if a given aging mechanism will occur. In general,.
 
increasing the aging temperature accelerates the rate at which degrada­
tion takes place. It is also noted that the degradation in propellant
 
and liner-propellant properties observed during high temperature (accel­
erated) aging is significantly greater than the degradation observed
 
during ambient temperature aging, even for prolonged periods of time.
 
Post-cure curative reaction rates are accelerated by increasing the
 
storage temperature. In this situation, high temperature aging completes
 
the normal cure process. Migration rates and the relative degradation
 
of the liner-propellant adhesive bond due to migration are significantly
 
increased at high temperatures.
 
Surface hardening due to oxidative cross-linking also appears to
 
be accentuated at elevated temperatures. On the other hand, propellant
 
softening due to excess chain scission over continued post-cure
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cross-linking, noticeably absent under ambient temperature storage con­
ditions, has been observed in CTPB, HTPB and polyurethane propellants
 
during high temperature aging.
 
For the most part, the processes discussed in the previous para­
graph are de-emphasized under low temperature storage conditions. How­
ever, an alternate problem may be introduced for composite propellants
 
containing liquid alkylferrocenes which may crystallize during low
 
temperature storage.
 
In addition to the primarily physical effects discussed previously,
 
aging also affects the ballistic properties of solid propellant grains.
 
The normal ballistic changes are changes in burn rate, pressure and
 
temperature sensitivity of burn rate and ignitability caused'primarily
 
by hardening of the propellant and evaporation and migration of volatile
 
catalysis.
 
The problem of controlling and minimizing aging effects has only
 
been partially solved by the propellant chemist. The problem facing
 
the propellant chemist is that of formulating completely stable solid
 
propellants which undergo insignificant changes in all aging environ­
ments. This goal has effectively been attained only for polybutadient­
acrylnitrile acrylic acid terpolymer (PBAN) propellants, which typically
 
undergo about a 25% decrease in strain properties during the first year
 
of aging and then remain relatively stable thereafter.
 
Continued post-cure cross-linking is exhibited by all composite
 
propellants to a greater or lesser extent. One effective means of
 
controlling post-cure reactions has been to extend the cure cycle to
 
assure completion of all normal cure reactions. This technique, although
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effective in minimizing continued cross-linking during storage, may
 
frequently result in undesirable, and unacceptable unaged propellant
 
physical properties. The most desirable method of controlling the
 
effects of post-cure reactions is to maintain a balance between post­
cure cross-linking and chemical scission of polymer chains. For this
 
situation the aging behavior obtained from conventional aging of bulk
 
samples is -indistinguishable from the unaged properties inasmuch as
 
polymer chains are broken and new cross-links are formed in an
 
unstressed state. In a composite solid propellant grain under ambient
 
storage conditions, the polymer chains that are broken are in a strained
 
state; however, the new cross-links formed are still in an unstrained
 
state. Forming new cross-links in an unstrained state in propellant
 
which was previously strained de-emphasizes the importance of the effects
 
of previous loadings. In essence, the propellant has no memory for prior
 
loadings.
 
Oxidative cross-linking is primarily a surface phenomenon which
 
is suppressed to a certain extent, but not eliminated by the presence
 
of antioxidants in the propellant prepolymer. This effect is further
 
minimized by sealing the rocket motor interior in an inert gas environ­
ment.
 
Migration effects may be reduced to tolerable levels through con­
sideration of the equilibrium concentrations of migrating species and
 
the use of migration barriers. Primarily, effort has been directed
 
toward the elimination or reduction of the degradation of adhesive
 
bonds attributed to plasticizer migration.
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4.6 	 EPOXY/CURATIVE RATIO EFFECTS
 
Chemical effects represent an additional variable, in particular
 
the epoxy/curative ratio investigated during the program,since the
 
Thiokol SRM propellant is an epoxy cured PBAN propellant. It is a
 
common practice to vary the epoxy/curative ratio to maintain quality
 
control in large production propellant castings. Usually the stress
 
relaxation modulus at some fixed time or the strain at maximum stress
 
in a constant strain rate test [29] is selected as the appropriate
 
mechanical property governing quality control limits. It is alwo known
 
that epoxy/curative ratio variations affect the dynamic response [13,15].
 
Therefore, an investigation was carried out to determine the extent
 
and significance of chemical changes on the SRM propellant dynamic
 
response.
 
For the shuttle SRM program, the variable epoxy/curative ratio
 
is inherent in the manufacturing process for maintaining quality con­
trol over physical properties; hence, the epoxy/curative ratio has no
 
effect on the dynamic response model.
 
4.6.1 General Discussion of Epoxy/Curative Ratio Effects
 
The epoxy/curative ratio in a solid propellant is very influen­
tial in determining the value of the dynamic moduli. Ideally, this
 
ratio is equal to 1.0 in order'to provide just enough curative to
 
guarantee cross-linking of all available chain ends with none left
 
over for post-cure reactions nor none deficient possibly leading to
 
initial undercure and subsequent oxidative hardening.
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The 	practice at Thiokol/Wasatch however, is to:
 
I. 	Determine the functionality of the various polymer
 
batches making up the PBAN (Polybutadiene acrylic­
acid acrilo-nitrite terpolymer).
 
2. 	Calculate the epoxide-curative ratio so that the
 
proper amount of curative is.added to achieve the
 
designated tensile modulus.
 
3. 	Use quality control constant rate tension tests
 
to confirm that the specified value of tensile
 
modulus is met within acceptable tolerance limits.
 
4.7 INTERNAL HEAT GENERATION
 
As noted previously in Section 3.1, a problem associated with
 
vibration is that of generating local temperature increases sufficient
 
to cause either that of generating local temperature increases suffic­
ient to cause either spontaneous ignition of the propellant or severe
 
mechanical degradation. The rate of energy dissipation into heat for
 
a-linear viscoelastic material is proportional to the frequency of
 
vibration, material stiffness, (i.e., the real part of the complex
 
modulus) and the square of the magnitude of the deformation. Thus, the
 
vibration problem is typically most severe for conventional motors under
 
the low frequency, first resonant mode, at high temperatures. In this
 
situation the propellant stiffness is a-minimum for vibration conditions,
 
and the motion of free surfaces (e.g., a starpoint) is greatest,
 
resulting in maximum energy dissipation into heat. The problem is
 
further complicated by the characteristically strong temperature
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dependence of propellant mechanical properties. This temperature
 
dependence makes the energy dissipatioh very sensitive to temperature
 
variations so that a continuing periodic forced motion can give rise
 
to substantial temperature increases.
 
Typical thermomechanical response and heat generation for dynamic
 
double-lap shear tests of a PBAA propellant showing the potential
 
magnitude of the problem are presented in Figures 7 through 11, taken
 
from Reference 31.
 
It is not likely that autoigniti'on or chemomechanical degradation
 
of the shuttle SRM propellant will be encountered; however, temperature
 
increases sufficient to change the viscoelastic dynamic response proper­
ties during vibration could develop for certain vibration modes. An
 
analysis based on longitudinal, through-the-thickness shear vibration
 
[6] yielded an estimated temperature increase of less than 10K. This
 
increase is not sufficient to alter the propellant properties signifi­
cantly.
 
The shuttle SRM would need a burn and flight time in excess of
 
10 - 20 minutes before sufficient viscous dissipation could occur to
 
produce temperature changes sufficient to meaningfully affect the
 
propellant dynamic modulus. Hence, it is concluded that internal heat
 
generation can b6 neglected in the SRM propellant dynamic response model.
 
4.8 DAMAGE EFFECTS
 
Based upon our extensive studies of the nonlinear permanent
 
memory behavior of solid propellants over the past few years we were
 
initially concerned that the response of the SRM propellant could be
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considerably different during vibration if the SRM has previously seen
 
vibration at a higher frequency analogous to the static behavior of
 
many propellants at modest strain levels (see Equation (33)), In
 
this situation, the propellant stiffness at the lower frequency
 
following previous vibration at a higher frequency could be lower.
 
Amplitude changes could also give this effect.
 
Based on subsequent investigations we have concluded, however,
 
that damage or permanent memory effects are negligible over the domain
 
of operation of the shuttle SRM.
 
Strictly speaking, the statement that there are no damage effects
 
present is not true. The fact that propellant dynamic data typically
 
do not translate into comparable stress relaxation data according to
 
linear viscoelasticity theory, is one indication of damage effects.
 
However we are not herein usidg relaxation data to obtain the dynamic
 
moduli, but are directly utilizing dynamic tests. Thus, if the propel­
lant is "damaged" under a few cycles of dynamic testing, this fact is
 
not observable since all data is obtained under steady state dynamic
 
conditions. Thus, any intrinsic damage is implicit in the moduli
 
obtained at the various frequencies, strains and temperatures.
 
Again, as noted in Section 4.3, the strain levels are apparently
 
sufficiently low to have no effect; thus, the "cycling" damage is not
 
observable.
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V. 	DEVELOPMENT OF THE SRM PROPELLANT
 
DYNAMIC RESPONSE MODEL
 
Based on the arguments of the previous sections it has been con­
cluded that the SRM propellant dynamic response model need only account
 
for temperature and frequency. The particular model selected, as
 
noted previously in Section 2.2, is a power law (i.e., straight-line
 
curve on a log-log plot of the form
 
(I)
E = E0 (oa T)n 

where E here can represent the real or imaginary part of either the
 
dynamic tensile or shear modulus, E0 is the modulus at maT = 1 and
 
n is the slope on a log E versus log maT plot. The time-temperature
 
shift factor was selected to have the form
 
T R  T 	 Ta m 
T 	 TR-TAm (65) 
where TR is the reference temperature to which data at other tempera­
tures is shifted and Ta and m are empirically determined parameters.
 
Equations (1) and (65) have been incorporated into a computer
 
program which performs a least-squares curve-fit of laboratory data to
 
determine the coefficient E0 and the exponent n and/or predict the
 
dynamic moduli at any frequency arid temperature.
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The following sections describe the rationale for selecting the
 
model given by Equations (1)and (65), and validation of the model
 
using UTI-610, TP-H1123 and H-13 propellant data, and a qeneral
 
discussion of the computer program. A listing, documentation and a
 
userls 	manual for the computer program is presented in Appendix B.
 
5.1 	 RATIONALE FOR SELECTION OF THE RESPONSE MODEL
 
The analysis of Section 4.1 resulted in some very useful expres­
sions interrelating the behavior of linear viscoelastic materials under
 
different test nodes. The expressions of interest to the discussions
 
here are
 
a(t) Erel(t) 	 (32) 
£=Rt
 
E*(w) = iP( 9[Erel(u)] (49)
 
u=iu
 
Erel(t) = Ee + Ek exp(-t/Tk) 	 (50)
 
E'(w) 	= Ee + Ek(WTk)2 (51)
1+ (WTk)2
 
and
 
Ell (w) = k k) (52) 
1 + (orrk) 2 
As pointed out in Section 4.1, Equation (32) expresses the fact
 
that for a linear viscoelastic matrial the instantaneous slope of the
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stress-strain curve, in a constant strain rate test with strain rate R,
 
=
evaluated at c Rt, gives the stress relaxation modulus at time, t.
 
Equation (49) expresses the Fact that for a linear vicoelastic
 
material, the complex cynamic modulus is given by the Laplace trans­
form of the relaxation modulus evaluated at ia and multiplied by i.
 
Using Equation (49) and the Dirichlet exponential series in Equation
 
(50) to represent the relaxation modulus, then the storage and loss 
components of the complex dynamic modulus are readily determined, as 
given by Equations (51) and (52), in terms of Lhe pairameters describ­
ing the relaxation behavior of the material. 
The significance of the above comments is that for a linear visco­
elastic material any single test is sufficient to uniquely determine
 
the material response to any other test. Unfortunately, in the case
 
of solid propellants, whereas the propellant may appear to be linear
 
under any one given test condition, such as constant strain rate,
 
constant stress, oscillatory stress or strain, attempts at converting
 
the data to another test condition are seldom successful.
 
Part of the test program carried out at the University of Utah
 
on UTI-610 propellant for the NASA/Langley facility involved investi­
gating the validity of the relations given by Equation (32) and. (49) to
 
(52). Figure 12 presents the master stress relaxation modulus versus
 
temperature-reduced time as determined from direct experimental obser­
vations and calculated from Equation (32). Without belaboring the
 
point, the agreement is quite poor. The errors become even worse when
 
one carries out the next step of converting the constant strain rate
 
and relaxation data to dynamic data as shown in Figure 13 for the
 
storage modulus in tension and shear.
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One additional interesting observation from Figure 13 is that the
 
measured dynamic tensile modulus is very.nearly one-third the measured
 
dynamic tensile modulus, thus supporting the normal assumption that
 
propellants behave as incompressible materials (i.e., V = I). 
Based on the above observations another representation of the
 
dynamic moduli was sought. Other expressions used to represent the
 
relaxation modulus include [5,6] a modified power law
 
E - Ee
 
Erel(t) = Ee + (66)
 
rel [l+t/ToJ~(66
 
where Ee is the long-time equiiibrium modulus, Eq is the short-time
 
glassy modulus, -1 is a characteristic time taken to be the midpoint
 
of the transition region from glassy to rubbery response and n is
 
the slope of the modulus curve through the transition region. Equa­
tion (66), however, while capabie of tepresenting other polymeric
 
material behavior does not work well With solid propellants.since it is
 
extremely difficult to conduct tests dver a short enough or long enough
 
period of time to, define the giassy and rubbery moduli, respectively.
 
Most propellants exhibit the behavior shown in Figure 12 of a straight­
line behavior over many decades of time. Also, Equation (66) is not
 
well suited for taking the Laplace transform to determine the dynamic
 
-moduli; and one would still not expect much better agreement than that
 
shown in Figure 12.
 
The relaxation behavior in Figure 12 is easily represented by
 
the simple power law
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Erei(t) = El(t/aT)n (67) 
However, this equation is also difficult to Laplace transform for n not
 
equal to an integer (n typically ranges from 0.1 to 0.3),
 
A more direct approach based on the observed behavior of E' and
 
G' in Figure 13 and Thiokol data to be presented subsequently over
 
the anticipated temperature-reduced frequency of interest to the shuttle
 
SRM (1to 1000 Hz) is to utilize the simple power law given by Equation
 
(1)directly; which iswhat we have chosen to do.
 
The efficient utilization of the model given by Equation (1)in
 
a computer program requires analytical specification of the time­
temperature shift function. Several representations are commonly used
 
to represent aT. The most famous is-the WLF equation
 
-8.86 (T-Ts4
 
log aT - (68)
101.6 + (T-Ts) 
where the temperature, T is measured id degrees Kelvin. The tempera­
ture, Tsis approximately equal to the glass transition temperature
 
T + 500. Equation (68) works well for amorphous polymers for which it
 
was developed, but does not always fit propellant data very well.
 
Another representation frequently used in numerical computational
 
schemes involves approximating the shift-factor curve by piece-wise
 
log-linear curves of the form
 
aT = 10n(T-TR) (69)
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Equation (69) is complicated to use with the dynamic response model
 
selected since more computational time would-be spent in locating the
 
transition temperatures for the straight line segments than in evalua­
ting the model.
 
A better representation than either Equation (68) or (69) for
 
representing the shift-factor for a solid propellant is obtained using
 
the modified power law representation given by Equation (65).
 
Figure 14 shows the experimentally determined shift factors
 
used in generating the curves presented in Figures 12 and 13 compared
 
with the analytical fit using Equations (68) and (65). The temperature
 
Ts was chosen to be 323 0K in Equation (68) and the parameters in
 
Equation (65) were determined to be
 
T = 298 0K 
Ta 233 0K
 
m 15.0
 
Even though the WLF equation, Equation (68) gives results within the
 
+ 3 g limits of the experimentally determined shift factor, Equation 
(65) more closely approximates the mean values of the experimental
 
shift factor curve.
 
5.2 VERIFICATION OF THE DYNAMIC RESPONSE MODEL
 
As mentioned previously, the SRM propellant dynamic model was 
validated using test data obtained at Thiokol [2] and at the University
 
of Utah [3]. Figure 15 presents the real and imaginary parts of the
 
dynamic shear modulus for TP-HI123 live propellant and H-13 inert
 
propellant versus temperature-reduced frequency.
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Fitting the model given by Equation (1)to the data presented in
 
Figures 13 and 15 gave the results presented inTable IXfor the
 
coefficient E0 and the exponent n.
 
A comparison of measured dynamic response with calculated moduli
 
using the model parameters in Table IX is shown inTable X. It is
 
seen that even though there is cobsiderable experimental data scatter,
 
the selected model for the SRM propellant dynamic response describes
 
the behavior very well,
 
TABLE IX
 
MODEL PARAMETERS
 
UTI-61D TP-HI123 H - 13
 
E'(kN/m2) G' G" G' G"
 
_ni (psi) (psi) (psi)
 
E 7867 -120 19 83 15.8
o 

n 0.26 0.58 0.89 0.59 0.9
 
5.3 COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR THE DYNAMIC RESPONSE MODEL
 
The SRM propellant dynamic response model given by Equation (1)
 
was programmed using Standard ANSI FORTRAN IV. Detailed input instruc­
tions for the code are provided inAppendix B. A brief general discus­
sion of the program capabilities is described herein.
 
The use of the code begins by constructing a master dynamic
 
modulus curve versus temperature-reduced frequency from tests conducted
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TABLE X
 
COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND MEASURED DYNAMIC MODULUS
 
Temperature- UTI-610 TP-HI123 H - 13 
Reduced E'(kN/m ) G'(psi)Frequency G"(psi) G'(psi) G"(psi)
 
meas. calc. meas. calc, meas. calc. meas. calc. meas. calc.
 
6 11,900 12,500 346 339 93,3 93.6 243 238 79 79.2
 
10 12,900 14,300 452 456 148 148 320 323 126 126
 
15 14,500 15,900 575 577 216 212 407 410 174 181
 
20 15,500 17,140 716 682 272 273 484 486 232 234
 
50 20,000 21,700 1150 1160 617 618 832 835 525 534
 
100 25,000 26,050 1720 1730 1150 1140 1260 1260 989 997
 
at several temperatures. Data points from this curve are input and a
 
least-squares curve-fit iscarried out to determine the coefficient E
o
 
,and the exponent n in the constitutive relation, Equation (I).
 
The code has the capability of simultaneously curve-fitting the
 
real and imaginary parts of either the dynamic tensile or dynamic shear
 
modulus at different frequencies and at a different number of points.
 
If both the real and imaginary part of a modulus are curve-fit then
 
the loss tangent is also calclated,
 
Simultaneous with the curve-fitting procedure, predictions of
 
dynamic response for the real and/or imaginary parts of the modulus
 
can be made at different freqUencies and different temperatures. In
 
this case the parameters describing the temperature shift function given
 
by Equation (65) must be input. The curve-fitting procedure is carried
 
out in terms of the temperature-reduced frequency with respect to a
 
given reference temperature. Inmaking predictions, however, the actual
 
frequency,at a given temperature where the response is desired is
 
input and the temperature sh4t function calculated according to Equa­
tion (65).
 
Finally, as a third alternative if the parameters E0 and n have
 
been previously determined, the curve fitting routine is by-passed
 
and predictions directly made.
 
The code has the output formatted in SI units; however, it may be
 
seen from Equations (1)and (65) that the calculations within the code
 
are independent of the system of limits selected.
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I
 
VI. 	 DYNAMIC SCALING AND COUPLING BETWEEN
 
MOTOR CASE AND SRM PROPELLANT
 
6.1 DYNAMIC SCALING LAWS FOR SPACE SHUTTLE SRM
 
Dynamic tests of 1/8-scale models of the Shuttle External Tank,
 
Solid Rocket Boosters and the Mated model have been conducted at the
 
NASA/Langley Research Center t27J. These tests have been concerned
 
with determination of resonant frequencies and mode shapes and evalua­
tion of the NASTRAN dynamic model. Additional dynamic tests of SRM
 
segments are planned. As a tool for the evaluation of the NASTRAN
 
dynamic model, it is not necessary that relations between the SRM model
 
response 	and the full-scale shuttle SRM's be determined. However, if
 
information from dynamic model tests is to be used to deduce information
 
about the vibration response of the full-scale or prototype SRM then
 
appropriate scaling laws must be developed. For elastic materials
 
inwhich the material properties (i.e., Young's modulus, E, and shear
 
modulus, G) are independent of time or frequency simple geometric
 
scaling of frequencies or amplitudes is sufficient. However, for visco­
elastic materials with E and G strongly frequency dependent, simple
 
geometric scaling is usually not valid.
 
For the viscous damping associated with solid rocket motor vibra­
tion, normalized mode shapes are unaffected by scaling. Therefore, the
 
discussion that follows is concerned with developing scaling laws relat-.
 
ing the resonant frequency response of the model and the prototype.
 
The analysis considers:
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A. 	Longitudinal shear vibration of an infinitely long
 
thick-walled hollow cylinder bonded to a rigid casing
 
material;
 
B. Axial vibration of a finite-length composite cylindrical
 
rod,
 
C. 	Bending of a composite cylindrical beam,
 
D. 	Torsion of a composite cylindrical rod,
 
E. 	Lateral vibration of a star point
 
Two approaches are commonly used for determining the relation­
ships between a model and its prototype. The conditions of similarjty
 
may be-expressed in mathematical form, usinq established laws of
 
structural mechanics, and the principles of similitude rigorously
 
deduced from them, or the principles of similitude may be deduced using
 
dimensional analysis and the well known "Buckingham Pi-Theorem." The
 
latter approach is not dependent upon specific knowledge of the equations
 
governing the system response, but does require that all variables
 
affecting the system behavior be included.
 
The first method is generally employed when the equations describ­
ing the system response are known. This approach is followed subse­
quently. The dynamic scaling laws are deduced from appropriate elastic
 
formulae by replacing the elastic modulus with the storage modulus or
 
real component of the viscoelastic modulus written in complex form.
 
In this situation an iterative procedure is followed until the
 
calculated frequency agrees with the initial assumed frequency (or by
 
finding the intersection of curves of modulus versus frequency and
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resonant frequency versus modulus). Stresses and strains, if desired,
 
may then be calculated using viscoelastic properties at the frequency
 
of interest.
 
It is possible to carry out more refined analysis using NASTRAN
 
or some other structural code; however, in view of the agreement shown
 
in Section 3.3 between a simple model analysis and a NASTRAN analysis,
 
such refinements are not required and add nothing new beyond the effects
 
discussed herein.
 
6.1.1 Longitudinal Shear Vibration
 
We consider the longitudinal shear vibrations of a thick-walled hollow
 
cylinder bonded to a rigid case as shown in Figure 16. -,
 
'I~~ ~~ Ai.tP_____ 
2-
RIGID CASE 
Propellan
 
Fig. 16 Longitudinal Shear Vibration Fiq. 17 Circular Frequency
 
Coefficient
 
The resonant frequency, n is given by
 
(70)

'onG2(e)(g2 b2
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where
 
On = circular frequency coefficient shown in Figure 17 as
 
a function of a/b
 
p = density
 
386 ips2
 
g = acceleration due to gravity = 

G'(n ) = real part of comolex shear modulus evaluated at
 
frequency in.
 
Letting the superscript, or subscript, m denote model parameters and assuming
 
linear scaling according to
 
m
 
a ka
 
m
b = kb
 
m 
p = p
 
where k is the scale factor, it follows that
 
m 
n 1 G'( n) (71) 
__ n 
Thus, itmay be seen that resonant frequencies do not scale directly, but
 
depend also upon the square-root of the ratio of moduli evaluated at the
 
appropriate model and prototype resonant frequencies. Itmay also be noted
 
that had we attempted to match resonant frequencies inthe model and the proto­
type, it would have been necessary to use a full-scale model , as concluded in 
the initial IBM study [4]. 
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6.1.2 Axial Vibration of A Composite Rod
 
The previous analysis did not consider end-effects. Finite-length effects
 
are brought in for the geometry shown in Fiourel 8 which for free-ends has the
 
resonant frequency equation
 
App 

=

2 gA E + A E'	 (72)
 
mn2 cc Appp
 
where,
 
A =27Tbt 	 PROPELLANT CASEc 	 "P /A"L 
Ap = 7r(b2-a2
 
L =,grain length. a
 
b 
Again assuming linear scaling
 
such that Fig. 18 Axial Vibration Model
 
a = ka
 
bm 
= kb 
Lm = kL
 
t'1 = kl1t 
m=
 
A9 k2Ap
 
Ap =kAp
 
'Ac = 
 kk A
 
then
 
In' 	 A AP c + A Pp
 
"In _ ] 	 .....
1-- "'A+ k AE 	 Ap+AQ

AE' AE(
k kAcPc +kAp 

pn ccc pp
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Equation (73) can be used to evaluate the scaled frequency response for axial
 
vibration. However, certain simplifications result if one considers construct­
ing the model with an aluminum case compared to the prototype with a steel
 
case. In this case
 
Em 
 Ec
 
T
 c 3
 
and
 
m PC
 
PC 
 3
 
which gives that k= 3k, and Equation (7j) reduces to 
AE -+A-E -1T_Wn + A E_(m )Tn AEc c + P () (74)
 
Since Ec >> Ep, the sensitivity of the frequency response with Ep can
 
be investigated by writing Equation (74)fin the form
 
I A E (i~n) 
cc
n- = (75) 
n AppE n )
 
Acc
 
'At one extreme, for E (mm) = E (m), 
pmn pn 
m
 
W k (76)
 
n 
which implies simple direct scaling. At the other extreme, supoose E (mm) = 10
 
pn
 
E (W )which is considerably more stiffening than propellants actually exhibit.
 
pTn
 
Then choosing 
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a = 22.5"
 
b = 
76.5"
 
t = .75"
 
Ec = 30 x 106 psi
 
as representative of the SRB case properties, and E( ) = 3000 as a maximum

"p n
 
expected storage modulus at the frequencies of interest, Equation (75) yields
 
rn
 
V (1.021) (77)
 
or approximately a two percent increase over direct linear scaling. It should
 
be noted that the same results are obtained if one uses the same casing mate­
rial in the model and prototype and the same scaling factor as for other length
 
parameters. However, reducing the case thickness by a factor of 8, for example
 
for the 1/8th scale model could lead to buckling instability problems.
 
As a more direct example, consider the model test results obtained at NASA/
 
Langley [27] and discussed in Section 3.3. For the situation being discussed
 
herein, they found the first resonant axial mode at 149.7 Hz. Using this
 
value for W in Equation (75) and assumhg that the tests were conducted at
 
a temperature near 2500 (70'F) with E'(n) determined to be 28.8 kN/m 2 (4170
 
psi) from Figure 13, the corresponding resonant frequency for the SRM is
 
determined to be t n = 18.7 Hz where the following parameters, appropriate
 
to the one-eighth scale lift-off configuration have been used in the
 
calculation:
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tc = 0.1875 in 
a = 6.1875 in
 
b = 9.5625 in
 
= 11.376 in
2
 
Ac
 
= 167 in
2 
Ap 

Ec 1
0 x 106 psi
 
k = 0.125
 
Direct scaling also gives wn = 18.7 Hz indicating that the stiffness of
 
the propellant isinegligible bbmpared to that of the case.
 
6.1.3 Beam Bending Vibration
 
Consider the bending of a composite cylindrical beam as'shown in
 
Figure 18.
 
frqtny 

Fig. 18 Beam Bending Model
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where A is 
a parameter which depends on end conditions as shown in Table XIn 
and
 
An 
EnCond n 1 2 3 
CANTILEVER 0.561 3.57 982El = E) + (E PINNED-PINNE 157 6.29 14 15 
FIXED-FIXED 3 57 9 82 19.26AP +Ap FREE-FREE 3,57 9 82 19.26 
Ac + p Table XI. End Condition Parameter
 
where
 
) p T(b4a 
T C4_b 4 b3t
 
Ic = -(c 4 b) ='rr
 
I r 44IT 
Ac = 7r(c 2 b2 ) 21rbt 
Ap = (b 2-a2) 
Assuming linear scaling aqain such that 
ma = ka 
bm = kb 
Lm = kL
 
t m 
 = klIt 
m 
ppPPp = 0p 
It follows that
 
-m 
k41p
 
Im 
= k3kl Ic
 
cI
 
p p
 
Am = k klA 
c kI c 
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(EI)m = E(W')k41 + k3k EmI
c
pn p I c c
 
= k [kE(W)I p + k1 E'I (19) 
m k AcP' + k A pp
 
=Ic c pp1
 
P klIA + k A (80)
 
Ifwe again consider the prototype case material to be steel and the
 
mm
model to be aluminum, it again follows that k1 = 3k, p = p/3, Em Ec/3 
and Equations (79) and (80) reduce to
 
(El)"1 = k4[E(Ip)I + Eccl (81) 
pnp
 
and
 
m 
p =Ip 
Then,
 
JEpmn + Ec
 
(82)
Wmn n E(wn) + Ec 1c (2
 
From Equation (82) it is seen that geometric scale factors have no influence
 
on the frequency response under bending, and therefore, E'P (m) = E;'(wn)
 
m
 so that Equation (82) gives wn = Wn' 
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6.1.4 	Torsional Vibrations
 
We consider the torsional oscillations of a thick-walled, finite-length,
 
hollow cylinder bonded to a thin elastic casing. The resonant frequency
 
response is given by
 
S G 	i)

= r cpn) Ic 	 (83)pp +
 
n L-p 

where 	Ic and Ip are as given before.
 
Again assuming
 
m
 
a = ka 
bm = kb
 
L = kL
 
tin = klt
 
m pp =pp

Pp Pp
 
it follows that
 
mn 	 1 -G GG 3 Ppn)
 m , m p c l cG G kfl Vk4PI P+ (84) 
n ck pplp + kklPcIc 
the model case material, with GT = Gc/3 and 
k = 3k, Equation (84) reduces to 
Again, selecting aluminum as 	 c 
c 
c 
III G "( J )
 
n - 1 '--) (85)
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6.1.5 Lateral Vibration of A Star Point
 
The geometry for the lateral vibration of a star point is shown in
 
Figure 19. 
The analysis treats the star-poiht as a cantilevered beam. The
 
first resonant frequency is given by
 
b E'(wI ) g  (6 
W 0.488 
 (86)
 
For linear scaling,
 
b kb 
Lm kl 
p = p 
Rigid
 
Therefore
 Fig. 19. Star Point Model
 
-i E() (87)
 
The lateral vibration of 'astar point gives rise to the only reasonable
 
situation where a temperature rise due to sustained vibration may be of concern.
 
The adiabatic temperature rise rate at the first resonance is given by
 
do 3 (27Twl) 8p
 
dt 8 E')Wc Iax I
 
with
 
Lk i
2 1 

p n0 V n max 
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where a stress concentration factor of 2.0 isassumed at the base corner and
 
= propellant loss tangent
 
c = propellant specific heat
 
n = acceleration in 9's.
 
From Equations (88) and (89)
 
(do/dt) w nm (90)
 
(- d k E'
 
where use has been made of the relation
 
0max =k nm  (91)
 
Gmx n
 
6.1.6 Summary of Scaling Laws
 
Scaling laws have been presented for the primary modes of vibration of
 
the shuttle solid rocket boosters. These equations are obtained from the
 
equivalent elastic formulae bysubstituting the tensileor shear storage
 
modulus at an assumed frequency of interest for the elastic IIoduli. In
 
practice it is usually necessary to interate until the calculated frequencies
 
agree with the assumed frequency. Only two or three iterations are usually
 
required.
 
Itcan be seen, that incontrast to elastic structures with frequency
 
independent properties, relations between resonant frequencies of the model
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and prototype may in principle, depend also on the respective propellant
 
storage moduli; particularly under shearing type loading conditions. However,
 
as a practical matter as illustrated in the previous section, this stiffen­
ness of the propellant ts negligible compared to the case stiffness.
 
As a practical matter, it may also be seen that certain simplifications
 
in the scaling laws result when aluminum is selected for the casing material
 
of the model in place of the steel in the prototype due to nearly constant
 
relations between E,'G and p for steel and aluminum. The use of aluminum as
 
the model case material allows a thicker case than would be allowed from
 
direct scaling of steel. For example, for 1/8-scale models such as those
 
tested at NASA, Lanqley Research Center, the aluminum case thickness could be
 
.375t or approximately 0.28" compared with 0.094" for direct linear scaling.
 
Furthermore, it would seem that a 1/10 or 1/12 scale model would be the
 
practical limit to prevent buckling instability and keep resonant frequencies
 
of the model in an easily measurable range. For example, for a 1/l0th-scale
 
model with a variation of, say 2, in the stbrage modulus in the frequency range
 
of interest, the resonant frequency of the model would be about 14 times the
 
resonant frequency of the prototype. This would seem to be a practical
 
limit of readily available dynamic recording equipment.
 
6.2 COUPLING BETWEEN THE SRM PROPELLANT AND MOTOR CASE 
It has been mentioned several times previously that in the vibration
 
of solid rocket motors the propellant provides all of the mass and the motor
 
case provides all of the stiffness. This fact was illustrated for the one­
eighth scale model tests in the previous sections. With regard to the full­
scale SRM, the equations of Section 6.1 can be used to reach the same conclu­
sion by specializing the propellant modulus to zero and comparing the results
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obtained to the situation where they are taken to be non-zero. For example,
 
in the case of longitudinal composite-rod vibration, Equation (72) becomes
 
n A
cEc
T_ g (92)
 
Appp + 
AcPc
 
Using the following properties [4]
 
2
 
g = 386 ips

L = 1200 in
 
222 in2
 Ac = 

Ec = 28 x 106 psi
 
A = 14,358 in2
 
0.28 lb/in 
3
 
PC = 
pp = 0.064 lb/in 3 
Equation (92) then yields wI = 20.604 Hz. Using Equation (72) with Eo'M
 
2510 from Figure 13, gives wIl = 26.664 Hz, a negligible difference.
 
Similar results are obtained for the simple beam bending model in
 
Equation (78).
 
Thus,coupling between the case and propellant is nonconsequential.
 
The case will provide stiffness and the propellant will provide the mass
 
and damping characteristics.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
 
7.1 CONCLUSIONS
 
Based on an extensive literature survey it has been determined that
 
the only significant variables that need to be included in a dynamic
 
constitutive relation for the shuttle are frequency and temperature.
 
The possible effects of humidity level, static and dynamic, strain level,
 
hydrostatic pressure, aging, epdxy/curative ratio, internal heat genera­
tion and damage or permanent memory effects were investigated and found
 
to be 	inconsequential for the shuttle SRM.
 
Accordingly, experimental test data on PBAN propellants [2,3] related
 
to the SRM propellant were used to generate the dynamic response model in
 
the form of a simple power law,
 
= E0 ' (maT)nE'(m) 

El(W) = EQ" (maT)n
 
G (maT)n
G'() 	 = 

= GoJ" (maT)n
Gi(W) 

Temperature is accounted for through the time-temperature shift factor
 
which was taken inthe modified power law form
 
T T-TmT( 
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A computer program was written for curve-fitting laboratory dynamic
 
test data to determine the parameters of the constitutive model and for
 
predicting dynamic moduli at any desired frequency and temperature.
 
Additional studies were conducted to investigate scaling laws anc
 
coupling between the SRM propellant and the motor case. Certain advantages
 
are obtained if scale models of the SRM Use aluminum for the case material.
 
Even so, it seems that a one-tenth scale model is about the practical
 
limit for scaling.
 
Due to the fact that the SRM motor case is so much.stiffer than the
 
propellant and the propellant mass so muc greater than the case, the case
 
provides overall stiffness to the system and the propellant the mass and
 
damping characteristics. This fact results in the resonant frequencies
 
between a scaled SRM and the prototype SRM being approximately equal.
 
Near propellant burn-out, the vibration characteristics are dominated
 
by the case.
 
7.2 RECOMMENDATIONS
 
While the results of this study have produced a workable dynamic
 
model which includes all of the pertinent variables affecting the dynamic
 
response of the shuttle SRM propellant, there are still several aspects
 
relating to the dynamic response and structural integrity of the SRM
 
which remain to be investigated.
 
With regard to the propellant, these include:
 
A. 	Development of correlation between static test and
 
dynamic test properties for the SRM propellant since
 
routine static testing will be conducted to maintain
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quality control of production propellant castings
 
and not dynamic tests.
 
B. Extend SRM propellant dynamic model to a probabilis­
tic model in order to assess the inherent stochastic
 
variations of propellant properties.
 
With regard to the overall SRM vehicle dynamics, additional work
 
necessary includes:
 
A. 	Development of a simple lumped-mass model of the
 
SRM for input lo the external tank dynamic studies.
 
B. Evaluation of material property gradients through­
out propellant web,due to temperature gradients,on
 
the dynamic response of the SRM.
 
In addition, there should be continuous and independent assessment
 
of material property test results and structural integrity investigations
 
to insure that the most appropriate material properties are used in
 
structural analyses, to assess anY potential degradation of material OrOper­
ties, and to provide assistance should unforeseen structural Drnblems arise
 
related to the SRM propellant grain.
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APPENDIX A
 
LITERATURE SURVEY
 
A-I
 
This literature search has been conducted with the objectives of
 
identifying (1)the pertinent variables which influence the dynamic
 
viscoelastic response of solid propellants, (2)appropriate representa­
tions for dynamic response of solid Dropellants, and (3)appropriate
 
analysis tools and techniques for analysis bf the dynamic response of
 
Solid Propellant Rocket Motors.
 
For 	convenience the literature has been divided into four categories;
 
1. Dynamic Viscoelastic Characterization
 
2 Dynamic Analysis
 
3. 	Representation of Dynamic Properties and Theoretical
 
Developments
 
4. Thermomechanical Coupling
 
Abstracts are numbered sequentially within each section and an author
 
index is provided for easy cross-referencing.
 
No attempt has been made to provide-a-comprehensive literature
 
search of all aspects of the dynamics or vibration of structures. Rather,
 
attention has been deliberately specialized to the dynamics of solid
 
propellant rocket motors and dynamic viscoelasticity as applied to solid
 
propellants only. Thus, references to lite'ature of a more general nature
 
are kept to a minimum.
 
The specific format for presentation of the literature survey was
 
chosen to allow easy updating of the reference material from time to time
 
in the future.
 
A-2
 
I. DYNAMIC VISCOELASTIC CHARACTERIZATION
 
A-3
 
I-001 	 "Dynamic Mechanical Properties of Solid
 
Propel lants," quarterly TccInical Sutmmary 

Report, for period 1 April 1962 - 30 tune
 
1962. Atlantic Research Corporation,
 
Alexandria, Virginia, (ARPA Order No 22-61, 
Project Code NoO09o-06-D01l, Contract No 
NOw 61-1054-C), July 30, 1962. 
components of dynamic shear
 Measurements 	of the two 
compliance of the following propellants are reported PBAN 
propellant, TP-H-1001, at 64.6*C and at room temperature, 
PBAA propellant, "Propellant D", at 35 10C, and polyurethane 
propellant, IEBA-10, at room temperature 

Preliminary measurements indicate that the amount of 

compression applied to the sample to keep It from slipping 

in the sample holder may have a significant effect on the 

compliance 
A second thirty-five pound trial bitch of IP-i-l1001 was 
mixed Delivery of the high-pressure ncluouie ha. been 
delayed beause the first istlng of tt. ht!! did not meet 
spcifications regarding magnetic properties 

1-002 	 "Dynamic Mechanical Properties of Solid 
Propellants." Quarterly Technical Summary 
Report, for period 1 July 1962 - 30 September 
19i es 	 cdepicting1962, Atlant c Resenrc*h Cor oration,
 
Alexandria, Virginia, (ARPA Order No 22-61, 
Project Code No 009-06-001, Contract No 
NOw 61-1054-C), October 30, 1962 
Measurements of the dynamic shear compliance of a poly-

urethane propellant, AEBA-1O, are reported for approximate 

intervals of ten degrees centigrade from -150C to +65C 

The data appear Inconsistent, particularly above room 

temperature, and additional investigation is required, 

1-003 	"Dynamic Mechanical Properties of Solid Propel-
lanes. Quarterly Technical Stmmary Report. 
1 October 1962 - 31 December 1q62." Atlantic 
Research Corporation, Alexandria, Virginia, 

ARPA Order No 2Z-61, Contract NOy 61-1054-C.
 
December 31, 196Z
 
Measurements of the dynamic shear compliance of a poly­
urethane propllant. ArBA-10. are reported for tempera-

ture intervals of'approximalely ten degrees centigrade from 
,250C to 65 0C 1h. humidity environmrent W,. iole 
lasely controlled and monitored during these measurements 
It ddetermine if the moisture content of the samples was a 
.untributing factor in soine of the inconsistencies previously 
ported 

-004 "Dynamic Mechanical Properties of Solid 

Q Propellants," quarterly Technical Summary 

Report, for period 1 January 1963 - 31 March 

1963, Atlantic Research Corporation,0 193, eserchCorpratonontlatic 

Alexandra.
Virginia. (ARPA Order N,. 22-61, 
Project Code No 009-06-001, Contract No 
NOv 61-1054-C), Nay 10, 1963. 
Neasurements 	 of the two components of the complex 
dynamic shear coapliance of a polyurethane propellant, AHIA­
10, are rcported for appro'imate temperature interval, of Lin 
degrees centlgride from -15 to +65 lhcso me-tsureaents 
represent a dupiation of Someof te novtos work tifilg 
new samples of the same material previously measured. The 
to resolve some of the inconsistencies
objective here was 

previously reported 
1-005 	 "Dynamic Mechanical Properties of Solid Pro­
pellants - Final Summary Report 32 June 1961 
- 31 July 1963' Atlantic Research Corpora­
imon, Alexandria. Virginia, January 15, 1964. 
This repost sumuoaris the work performed under Con­
tract No NOw 61-1094-C conicerned with the measurement 
of cLI (i.i dynamiliropetC m...cat aof sold propet­.... it 
lant 
hI I" "lv 	 of ti pt mio t 04sfle ttv 4,141111C 
shear properties of selected propellants at frequencies be­
tween 25 cps and 2,000 cps at temperature of -50'C to 75'C" 
and at pressures up to 1,000 psig 
Measurements are conducted with a Fitzgerald Apparatus 
which applies a sinusoidal shear stress and shear strain to 
a coin-size sample of propellant Continuous smooth curves 
compliance of propellants having a hydrocarbon 
binder and a polyurethane binder as a function offrequency 
and temperature have heen constructed 
Cure time of the hydrocarbon-typL propellant was found to 
Influence complince measurements Propellant cured 
under reprsentative conditions of actual grains continued
 
to change with time, Particularly as the temperature was 
raised through a sequence of neasuriments Propellant
 
cured for longer lengths of time was stabilized, as evi­
denced by the approximate duplication of properties at
 
ambient temperature at the beginning and end of a test 
series. Small changes in moisture content were shown to 
effect the compliance Increasing static compressive stram 
normial to the shear plarnappeared to decrease compliance 
13Arkedly Attempts to apply the method of reduced 'aria­
bW. to these data hate nt b successful
 
1-006 "Dynamic Mechanical Properties of Solid 
Propellants - Quarterly Technical Summary 
Report No. 2t 1 March 1964 to 31 May 1964", 
Atlantic Research Corporation, Alexandria, 
Virginia, July 1964
 
The calibration of the Fitzgerald Apparatus at ambient aa4
 
elevated temperatures was completed. Dynamic shear mod­
ulus measurements were made on a new batch oI the poly­
urethane propellant inorder to determine the degree of
 
similarity between this batch and the previous batch on winch
 
the basic data were obtained. Data h'gavebeen obtained show-

Ong the effects of hyurostatc pressure and accelerated aging
 
ing h of pessuretan accelraed an
dmeeouls hyrsa 

dynamic 	shear modulus of a polyurethane propelland. Sam­
pies of two propellants have been placed in constant humidity
 
atmospheres for conditioning prior to studying the effect of
 
absorbed moisture on the dynnamic shear modulus.
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1-007 	 Robinson, C. N.' "DnrainMechanicalProperties of Solid Propellants - Quarterly 
3, 1 JuneTechnical Summary Report No. 

1964 - 31 August 1964." Atlantic Research 

Corporation. Ale.andra, Virginia, October 

1964. 

Problems in the Fitzgerald Apparatus temperature monitor-
Ing system have been eliminated and the earlier data cor-
reeed to reflect the effect of these changes. Dynamic 
shear modulus measurements were made on a new batch of 
the TPI--1001 PEAN propellant. Comparisons of these 
data with results from an earlier batch indicate a significant 
difference between the mixes. Dynamic shear modulus data 
have also been obtained showing the effects of accelerated 
aging on the TPH-1001 propellant and the effect of moisture 
on the AEBA-10 propellant. 
1-008 Robinson, C. N "Dnamie Mechanical 
Properties of Solid'Propellants". TR-
PL-6313-01, Annual lechnucal Summary 
Report for period of 27 November 1963 to 
6 November 1964, Atlantic Research 
Corporation. Alexandria, Vlrginia. April 
1965. 

The objective of this program is the continued measure-
ment of the complex dnamic shier properties of a PBAN 
and a polyurethane propellant system is a function of ire-
quency The Fitzgerald Apparo atus the p rmia ry e'epes ­
imental tool for this study Me suirenieit. have beeL made 
indicating the effects of temperature, pressure, aging and 
humidity en the dynamic properties of these propellants 
Data have been obtaintd showing the affect of tempera-
tore ot the dylanuic propertels of new batches of both the 
PBAN and 	PU propellants these results appear to be con-
sistent with the predition of die XVLb '1 tine- remperature 
superposition principle However, uhtle tels data for tie 
polyurethane propellant were in .xcelleat igrLeinent with 
erlher results, thle d ,itfur the PBAN propelh L wt r. 
significantly different from pieviously obtained result 
The reason for this discrepane is not apparent 
Data obtained on the polyurethane propellant at pres-
sures up to 1000 psig have indicated no etfeet of hydrostatic 
pressure on dynamic shear properties. Ibis result is con-
listenl with theoretical considerations 
The results of short-term accelerated aging at 65 0 C 
indicate only minor changes in dynamic shear properties of 
both propellants. These results are in general agreement 
with data published by others concerning the aging charac-
teristics of these propellants 
Experimental dat' have also been obtained showing the 
effect of moisture content on the dynamic properties of both 
propellant systems According to these results, the pol)-
urethane propellant showed the more pronounced effects of 
moisture The effects of moisture on the PBAN propellant 
were not as pronounced and less sharply defined These 
results are also in good agreement with data reported else­
where for the propellant system 
1-039 Robinson, C. N , Crahamn, P H . "Dynamic 
'Itchainicii 	 Properties of Solid Propel -
Ots," uarerly Technical Summary 
Repo% L, I hlneto 31 Aguec. 1965, 
Atliit to Rs'arcl, Corporation. Aexandi I 
Virginia, 1965. 
The dynamic mechanical properties of TP-1001 PBAN bin­
der have been determined over a range of frequency and tern­
perature in the Fitzgerald apparatus A comparison between 
ilntrconvetted tensile data reported previously and current 
measurements reduted to a cemmon reference temperature shows 
substantial agrcement between prediction and experiment. 
A CNIB projpellnt anldbinder system has been selected 
for Lonthnm.tloi studies and tileembided gage InveStLigation. 
This propellant has been characterized in the uninxial tension 
test over . broad range of temperatures and straining lles 
and the binder tis been tested in the Fitzgerald apparatus 
1e rt.'. It, are p,,iteed In tatltl for,, told pliphi'lpiit, 
11he mirked lhtmti lty in behavior for both the C171l and 
PBAN formulations is discussed and difficulties inherent in 
tie definition of a reference temperature are described. 
A composite double-base formulation, Arcocel 322, has 
been characterized in the Fitzgerlad apparatus The experi­
mental data superposes smoothly with WLF aT values computed 
for a T of 2990 K 
s
 
I-010 Robinson, ON., Graham, P.R.' "Dynamic
Techaneial l'ropertlea of Solid propel­
lntor" TR-nl.-9294, Final Telnicil 
Summsary Report 27 November 1963 to 26 11o­
,eabri 1965, Atlantic Research Cp.,

Alexandria, Virginia. 1967.
 
The objective of this program has been the measurement
 
of the coimalec dynamics shear properties of several propel­lats and propellant binders. Several atempts have been
 
made to predict dynamic shear prope.rties bsed on itle
 
.
conversion of unitarlit tnsite data using Atlantic Research
 
Cnrpcnarson developed cospuLee troIsramq. The uoeil
 
tensle data cercobtained over 1 broad rane or %trnit rites 
rtemperalrc Dynntlai tn atnd inlittat tensile dn. anto
 
pr,.ented to show tbe et erct of motlture lanI accelhrated la­
ht. in 	 e perag t ie 
I-0] 	 Tschoogi, N. W., Smith, J. R.; Smith, T. L 
'Vt senot,ttl Properties of Solid Popellaut, and 
Propellant Binders u Quarterly Technical Sum­
mary Report No Z, Stanford Research Institute, 
Menlo Park, California, February 15, 1964. 
Improvements have been made in the design and operation ol 
the low frequency dynamic shear tester. Special techniques 
have been evaluated for determining precisely the phase 
angle between the applied displacement and the resultant 
force in addition, theoretical work was directed toward 
determining the nasiner in which the specimen shape-factOr 
depends on the laterally applied compressive force. 
A complete description is gilentf'a dynamic bulk cornpres­
sibility apparatus and of the calibration and evaluating work 
done to date. 
A-5 	 OF 'raW 
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1-012 Tschoegl, N. W. , Smith, J. R., Smith, 
T t "Visacoelastic Properties of Solid 
Propellants and Propellant Binders", 
Quarterly Technical Sumnas y Re ort 
(Report No. 2 for Contract Period)(Report 
No. 14 of Series), Stanford Research 
Institute, Menlo Park, California, for per-
tod December 16, 1964 to March 15, 1965 
Studies supplementary to the determination of the dyna- 
taic shear modulus are reported. The effect ofbspeci nen 
geometry and the magnitude of shear strain on the dynamic 
modulus of polyurethane propellantAEBA-l0 was studied, 
A method was worked out to correct measurements to the 
same level of shear strain to allow a direct comparison 
under all experinienil qopditions An evaluation of the 
differential Lissajous method for determining small phase 
angles has shown that, at frequencies as low as C 05 cps, 
a phase angle of the order of a few thousandths of a radian 
can be measured with good precision An evaluation was 
made of the static compressibility apparatus by determining 
the compressibility of dioctylsebacate at Z5 and 50 0 C and 
pressures up to 2000 psi. The results are in excellent 
agreement with reported data Factors that influence the 

reproducibility of data obtained with the dynamic corpres-

aibilaty apparatus have been investigated.
 
1-013 	 Tschoegl, N W , Smith, J. R.: "Viscoelastic 
Properties of Solid Propellants and Propellant 
Binders," SRI Project FRU-5174, Quarterly 
Technical Summary Report (Report No 3 fur 
Contract Period, Report No 15 for Series) 

for period March 16 to June 15, 1965, Stanford 

Research Institute, Menlo Park, California, 

(Contract No. 	Now 65-0061-d), 1965. 

Data were obtained on the dependence of the shear moduli 
of a polyurethane propellant on shear strain at different 
frequencies and temperatures, and on the time of storage at 
low temperatures The propellant was then tested in the 
dynamic shear tester over extended ranges of temperature and 
frequency. The data are presented in graphical form 

1-014 	 Smith, Thor L, Smith, James R 
Tscheegl, Nicholas W "Viscoelastic 
Properties of Solid Propellants and Pro- 
pellant Binders," Final Technical Sum-
mary Report, I July 1961 to 15 April 
1966, Stamford Research Institute, Menlo 
Park, California, April 15, 1966. 
This final report presents the results of a four-year 
research program on the mechanical properties of solid pro- 

peflants and unfilled elastomers Studies were made of 

(1) dynamic shear properties; (2) dependence of specific 

volume on pressure, temperature, gnd time; and (3) tensile 

properties at constant strain rates 

The stordge and loss moduli of a polyurethane propel-

lant were determined at frequencies between 0 06 and 25 cps 

and at temperatures between -40 and 600C, data at different 

temperatures could be precisely superposed to yield compo­
site curves In addition, the influence of specimen geom­
etry, lateral compression, and shear strain on the dynamic 
moduli of the propellant and of an unfilled styree-butadene 
ribber was investigated
 
The static bulk compressibility of polyurethane propel­
oiats containing 70% and 80% solids was determined at tern­
peratures between about -43 to 450C and at pressures up to 
about 1500 psi, and the dynamic compressibility of the 80% 
0
 
solids propellant was studied between -30 and 45 C at static 
pressures from 300 to 2000 psi. The storage compressibility 
at frequencies between 0 5 and 100 cps was sensibly inde­
pendent of both frequency and pressure, its temperature de­
pendence was essentially the same as that for the static 
compressibility The loss compressibility was estimated to 
be quite small The influence of moisture on the glass tea­
perature T, of a polyurethane propellant was briefly
, 

investigated as well as the effect of time and pressure on
 
tileI of aniufiltled polyuz etlne polymear
 
Stress-strain dita obtained on a polyurethane propel
 
lant in uniaxial tension at varioul; extension rates and ten­
peratures were analyzed to obtain the constant strain rate
 
modulus From these data, the storage and loss dynamic
 
moduli were computed. 
I-0 5 Cantey, D. ' "Solid Propellant Structural 
Integrity Investigations. Dynamic Response 
and Failure Mechanisms." RTD-TDR-63-113, 
Lockheed Propulsion Company, Redlonds, 
California, December 6, 1963. 
The program effort is divided into two phases. Phase I 
covers dynamic response in solid propellants. Effort durbna 
the reporting period was directed toward theoretical reso­
luelon of experi-nental data obtained during the first three 
quarters of the program and on systematic collection of 
additional propellant physical property data. Transient and 
dynamic viscoelastuc behavior of additional propellant for­
, hulations was determined, equivalence of transient and 
periodic propellant characterization was Investigated, and 
dielectric investigation of binder polyrers and curing 
effect was carried out. 
1-016 	 Fitzgerald, T F - "Solid Propellant Structural 
Integrity Investigations. Dynamic Response 
and Failure Mechanisms ' Research Status 
Report No 12 for 21 October-20 November 
1963, Lockheed Propulsion Company, Redlands, 
Caifornia, December 12, 1963. 
Measurement of sinusoidal vascoelastic modui has been 
compltted for Potyr irhuth ni-k ptropellnt ittmnpraturos 
from -450F to +1380F Good agreement has been obtained 
betwecn dynamic moduli calculated from shear stress 
relaxation and directly measurcd shear dynauic nodulh for 
the same sample Stress relaxation characterization has 
been completed for the Polycarhutene-R cross-link density 
and rucast oxidizer particle size formulation variations 
Significant variation in relaxation response are obqerved 
for the cross-link density variations. 
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1-017 Fitzgerald, J.E. ' "Solid Plopellant Structural 
Integrity Investigations, Dynamic Response 
and Failure Mechanisms " Research Contract 
Status Report No 11 for 21 November-0 De'-
cember 1963,' Lockheed Propulsion Company, 
Re?16nds, California, January 8, 1964. 
Progress is reported in the investigation of dynamic re-
sponse behavior of composite propellants, 
 and in the study 
of the mechanism of propellant rupture. Also reported is 
progress in the general areas of finite deformation study, 
vibration mode analysis for case-bonded vLscoelastic 

grains 
under isothermal and nonisothermal steady state 

thermal field conditions, 
 and dynamic heat generation in 
viscoelastic materials 

1-018 Cantey, D. "Solid Propellant Structural Integ-
- rity Investigations Dynamic Response and 
Failure Mechanisms. 0 Final Technical Docu-
mentary Report No RPL-TDR 64-32, Vol 1, 
Lockheed Propulsion Company, Redlands, Cal­
iforna, April 17, 1964, LPC Report 618F
 
This document presents 
the results and conclusions of atheoretical and experimental research program to correlate 
mechanical response and failure in solid propellants with 

basic material 
structural characteristics. The program was 
concentrated on the study of propellant dynamic physical

properties and structural failure phenomena 
 Major empha-
sis in the progran, directed at the complementary problems 
of propellant viscoelastic properties and failure mechanisms 
together with examination of the effects of propellant der
and filler physical characteristics on these general aspects 
of its behavior, is reported upon. Measurements of visco-
elastic properties of various propellants using transient 
techniques are demonstrated and results are presented 

Investigation 
of propellant viscoelastle properties in dynam-Inshear is also discussed. 
1-019 Cantey, D. E. "Solid Propellant Structural 
-
 Integrity Investigations Dynamic Response 
and Failure Mechanisms " LPC Report No 
667-Q-1, Technical Documentary Report No. 
AFRPL-TR-64-14 
8 , Volume I, Lockheed' 
Propulsion Company, Redlands, California, 
The results of an investigation of viscoelastic and fail­
ure properties of highly filled PBAA and 
PBAN propellants 

as a function of solids loading 
are reported. The tempera-

lure rise in shear specimens under constant large ampli-

tude dynamic strains was investigated and compared with 

analytical predictions. 
 The theory of thermoreehanical 

effects is extended 
 to include inertia loading and stationary 

random loading conditions. 
 Initial rLsults obtained from 

piezoelectrical 
test devices for measuring dynamic bulk and 

shear properties of propellants are reported. 

A..7 
CantLy, D. E "Solid Propellant Structural1.020 IntLgrity Investigations Dynamic Rcspon.,e 
nad Failure Mechanisms." LPC Repori No 
667-Q-2, Techikcal Doctuno.etar, HLport No 
AFRPL-TR-65-0, Lockheed Propulsion 
Company, Redlands, California, 15 January 
1965. 
The results of an bnvestigaton of viscoLastic and failure 
propt rites of highly fill d PI1AA and PIIAN propIlnts as 
A finctio Of solids loadlilg are. r-poited. Fiihlre surtlae 
study results are reported, and the results of a limited
 
study of the relationship between 
crack propagation velocity 
and propellant physical characteristics are discussed 
Propellant dynamic shear and bulk properties wcre investi­
gated with small deformation pizoelectric devices An 
experimental investigation of propellant thermonechanical 
response to sustained cyclic inertial loading was completed,
and the results in agrtt mi tit with litt my are p ien'td.
 
Also dscussed 
are Leperimental investigations of transient 
thermoviscoelastic response of propellant under constant 
cyclic strain amplitide and inertial loading 
1-02] Ferry, J. D., Fitzgerald, E. R., Grandine, L. 
- D., Williams, M L. ',Temperature Dependence 
of Dynamic Properties of Elastomers, Relaxation 
Distributions." ,Industrial and Engineering Chem­
-ittry, Vol 44, No 4, April 1952, pp. 703-706. 
By the use of reduced variables, the temperature dependence 
and frequency dependence of dynamic mechanical properties 
of rubberlike materials can be interrelated without any ar­
bitrary assumptions about the functional form of either. 
 The 
definitions of the reduced variables are based on some sim­
pl,assumptions regirding the nature of relaxation process­
ea. The real part of the reduced dynamiuc rigidity, plotted
 
against the reduced frequency, gives 
a single composite 
curve for data over wide ranges of frequency and tempera­ture, this is true also for the imaginary part of the rigidity 
or the dynamic viscosity. The real and imaginary parts of 
the rigidity, although independent measurementst are inter­
related through the distribution function of relaxation time,
and this relation provides a check on experimental results. 
First and second approximation methods of calculating the
 
distribution function 
from dynamic data are given. The use
 
of the distribution function to predict various types 
of time­
dependent mechanical behavior is 
 illustrated. 
11-022 Lee, E. H., Bland, D. R. "The Analysis of 
Dynamic Tests of Visco-Elastic Materials u 
rechnical Report No 7, Brown University, PA-
TRI7, June 1954, Contract Nord 11496 
In this report methods of analysis of dynamic tests of vnseo­
elastic materials are examined. It is shown that it is im­
portant to develop the analysis on the basis of a general 
stress-strain relation, since the particular form of the re­
lation for the material under test is not known in advance, 
-o OF THE 
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and any arbitrary assumption about it may lead to contra
 
dictions Such a general method-of analysis is discussed 1-025 Jones, J W "Visoelastic Characterizann
 
far a simple longitudinal stress test,'and for the vibrating of Solid Propellants by Transient Test Tech­
reed test References to the published literature indicate niques "t Journal of Applied Polhmer Scierw e.
 
that such contradictions appear in currently accepted anal- ol 6, 1962, p 331.
 
yses, and their influence is detailed The experinental determination of solid propellant %is-

In seeking a visco-elastic model of springs and dashpots to coilaslic phlstcal charactersstscs using special,,ed test
 
represent the behaviour of the material, the method pre- procedures is described ExperlmLntal and analltical diffa­
tented separates the analysis of the test results from the culties connected with propellant phscal characterization
 
determination df the appropriate model in the millisecond tune domain are discussed Viscoelastic
 
_- property specifiation b5 linear differential operator te.i­
niques is 	desczibecd 
1-023 Bland, D. R.; Lee, E. H.. "Calculation of the 
Complex Modulus of Linear Viscoelastic Mater­
ials fron 	 Vibrating Reed Measurements. 
Journal of Applied Physics, Vol Z6, No. 12, 1-026 Layton, ,.H , Sheppard, G.A.. 1lnn itt, 
December 1955, pp 1497-1503. 	 S. 3 "Determination of the Dynamic Shear 
Two methods of determining the variation of real and corn- hlttlus of a Composite Sol1d Piopillant. "
 
plex modulus with frequency from vibrating reed test re- Rovie'v of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 34,
 
sults are detailed. One is based on measurements of the December 1963, pp. 1333-1340.
 
relative amplitude and phase lag of the motion of the free Theoretical analysis of the principles of high- and low-fre­
and driven ends of the reed, the other on amplitude reso- quoncy measurement of the dynamic behavior of viscoelastic
 
nance measurements only The analysis Is based on a gen- materials, and application of these principles to determine
 
ergl linear viscoelastic law, and takes into account the the shear modulus of a composite solid propellant, in the
 
Influence of the frequency dependent modul of the material frequency range from 0. 10 to 1, 000 cps. The test specimen
 
on the frequency and amplitude of the resonance peaks. This consists of two concentric metal rings carried by a flat
 
influence has not been correctly accounted for in previous plate ofpropellant The high frequency data (70-1000 cpa)
 
analyses which have 
included the assumption that the mater- arc obtained by applying a known sinusoidal motion to the
 
ial bhaves according to a particular, simple viscoelastic outer ring and measuring the response at the center. The
 
t
law, which wAll in general no be borne out by the final re- transducer and center mounting are used as an inertial 
sults, mass and are included in thu analysis of the viscoelastic 
The method is applied to a series of tests For the material plate rhe low frequency data (0 10-45 ups) are obtained 
and frequency range "ueadthe Imaginary part of the complex by applying a known snusoidal motion to the center of the
 
nodlus was small compared wi.th the real part, and thee In- sp.eien i1th the outer -dge na clamped position. The
 
fluence mentioned in the foregoing was small. A simpler applied force and displacement'are both measured at the 
method of analysis might thus be justified, but in other cas- center of the speimuen. rypiLal results for the complex 
es it will be necessary to carry out the complete analysis in dynamic shear modulus with its real and,imaginary parts, 
order to obtain a satisfactory interpretation of test results; as well as the loss tangent, are given for a composite 
solid propellant. These data indicate a precision of 
approamately t10 o 
1-024 	 Benbow, J. S - "The Determination of Dynamic 
Moduli and Internal Friction of High Polymers 
from Creep Measurements.' Proc Phys. Soc 
B , Vol 69. 1956. pp. 885-892 1-027 Knauss, IV G "On the Mechanical Propertiesof an H-C Rubber." GALCITSM 63-1, Call-

An account is given of the use of Fourier analysis to trans-
 forni Institute of Technology, Pasadena,
 
form creep measurements to dynamic quantities with speci­
fic reference to some measurementi made on polythene California, September 1963 Presented at
 
The method is based on a technique described by Roesler, ICRPG Meeting, Hill AFB. Utah, November 
but additional theory is given which eliminates the necessity 1963 
ofrtaratlr*dterolnng t6 xpliitl. material properties bindersectum UingThe of H-C including dynamic 
of determining the retardation spectrum explicitly. Using shear compliance, relaxation modulus, creep compliance, 
the derived dynamic quatitles as a standard it is shown that ultimate stress and ultimate strain are reported. Furthermore approximate methods provide sufficiently accurate 
useful informnation in the form of Modified Power Law and 
transformations for many practical purposes if the retarda­
tion spectruim of the material is very flat. Prony Series curve fits are Included as well as a master 
curve of reduced stress versus strain. 
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OFITHRt447,0D-f0poop. 
testing procdurs which assume an approcnae visoi.las­
tic bibloir, lhis type of behavior is in evidence when th, 
All tests are performed using standard procedures, however tehair hi t w ofbea ion evide mventn­so estress-strain 	 ratio, hich is a function of time, is ,ndepc~n
eiconsistacy in material properties has been found dent of stress. This restricts studies on most materials to 
It was further determined that the time-tumperature shift low stress measurements The basic am, of mchanicl 
principle is not directly applicable In its simplest form, properties investigations pertaining to viscoelastic materials 
however, upon postulating two molecular mechanisms re- is the measureent of stress-strai ratios resulting from 
sponsible for gross deformations at is found that each one some kind of time-dependent loading pattern Equations re 
can be associated with a different characteristic glass tran- available for transl.iting results of one type of xperiment 
sition temperature such that, e g the dynamic compliance into those of anothe, 
Y(w) is the sum of two conipliances Y, and Jy 	 rhe dynamic behavior of viscoelastic marterials can b, char­
J(,t) = Tc3(w, T ' glass + Jy (W. Tygl... acterIzed by a complex modulus E (itw) = El'(w) + IE"(W) 
which is defined as the stress developed under a sinusoid­
which individually follow the time temperature superposition ally varying strain. The stress tliei. becomes a function of 
principle, the strain and the complex 	modulus so that O-= E (iW)C and 
let 
tht strain become G= C a 
0 
In order to obtain quantitative information pertaining to the 
Smith, T L - Mechanical Response of a Poly- mechanical properties of viscoelastic materials, it is1-028 
urethane Propellant to Constant Extension Rates necessary to devise suitable test apparatus to perform lab­
and to Sinsoidally Var)ing Strains 1" iulleting oratory tests, If the test material in question is linearly 
of the 2nd Meeting ICRPG Working Group on viscoelastl, one test procedure will suffice Technical 
Mechanical Behavior, November 1963, pp. 375 - simplicity and convenience may decide the performance of 
394. one or the other test method. Real materials are not always 
Tensile stress-strain curves wore determined on a poly- linearly I.coclastic, resulting in diecrepaneie when the 
erthane propellant at a large number of strain rates at mathematical transformation Is attempted, For this reason 
nine temperatures between -50 and 700C. At each tempera- many mechanical test methods have been used and, in the 
tare, the data at strains below aome critical value could be past few years, sever.1 dynamic test methods have been d.­
represented quite precisely by the constant strain rate mod- vised for use with solid propellant. 
elus defined as F(t) = ), c"/( ),-]), where T is the nominal One of the first dynamic testers which was adapted to solid 
stress and X is the extension ratio. Data obtained at differ- propellant was described by Fitzgerald and Ferry in 1953. 
Lnt temperatures were superposed to give a master plot of This apparatus was described for measurements of complex 
log F(t)29B/T vs. log t/aT. Values of log aT obtained by shear modulus or compliance on samples ranging from soft 
superposing the curves were Nin agreement with the WLF gels to stiff solids at -50 to +1500C over the frequency 
tquation based on the so-called universal constants, except range Z5 to 5000 cps. This apparatus was used in several 
for log aT values resulting from shifting -20 and -30°C laboratories in the past few years to measure the dynamic 
data. At -20 and -300C. values of F(t) were unexpectedly slier compliance of solid propellant.. A second apparatus 
large, apparently because propellant embrittlement oc- was described by Baltrukonis, Gottenberg and Schreiner in 
curred during the test periods. The master curve could be 1962. This covers approximately the same frequency range 
the Fitzgerald apparatus, experimentally simplerrepresented precisely by the eqaation log [F(t) - 350] = as but is 
-0. 26 log t j- .83 over the range -8Z log t 4 3, where F(t) to operate. The analysis and data reduction are complex 
Is in psi and t is in minutes. By the use of interconversion and moat convenientty performed with an electronic digital 
equations which are essentially exact, calculations were computer. The temperature range is somewhat limited due 
made of the storage and losn shear modui, G'(') and G"() to the necessity for bonding the specimen to a metal ring w 
which restrains its geometry and introduces thermal stres­and of the storage and loss compliances, 1'(o) and J"(w). 
sea.
A comparison of the czlculated dynamic data with limited 

data obtained by direct experimental methods showed that It was 
found by Layton, Sheppard, and Bennett that the data became very difficult to reduce at low frequencies, although 
are at least as reliable as the experi­the computed values 
with judicious and persistent treatment, it was sometimespossible to get a value. A low frequency tester was devised 
using the same disk specimen which extended the frequency 
29 	 range down to 0.1 cps. In addition, the data reduction be­I,0 Layton, L. P. "Dynamic Testing of Solid 
comes much simpler, making hand computations possiblePropellants. " Bulletin of the Zed Meeting 
because certain inertial terms may be neglected.IORPG Working Group On Mechanical Behavior, 
All of these methods suffer from the necessary assumptionNovember 1963, pp 95-96 
of a value for Poisson's ratio In order to avoid this a dy-In the study of viscoelastic materials, interest is centered 
namic torsion tester was developed by Gottenberg and Chris­
mainly on effects which depend upon time rather than upon 	 4 3 
stress. The great majority of such studies are made with cpses The bompeters. One to i0neps is c~vsred by two testers. Oas is m~echanically driven, 
the other is electrodynamically driven. The same specimen 
is used in each of the testers. 
()F TiltA-9 
1-00 	 Glauz,' R. D. - "Transient Analysis of a Vibrat- A detailed description is presented of an experimental sys­
ing Reed." Journal of Polymer Science, Part tern intended to measure the complex shear modulus of 
A, Vol. 1, 1963, pp. 1693-1700. homogeneous, isotropic and linearly vescoclastic materials. 
A new simplified test for obtaining the physical properties The tost is based on the torsional oscillations of a circular 
of a viscoelastic materlal is described and alaalyzed. A reed, cylindrical sample of finite length. The test and data reduc­
"clared at ope end, is displaced at the free end and the tlion procedures are described. A Fortran listing of the 
damped oscillations measured. From measurements of the data reduction computer program is included in the Appendix. 
damping factor and frequency the complex modulus Is corm- Actual measurements are presented on a sample of filled 
puted. Tables of elgenvalues have been calculated for var- polyvxnyl-chloride Master curves of the shear storage 
ious masses and moments of inertia attached to the free end modulue and shear lose tangent-are plotted by naking use of 
of the reed. Many experimental tests have shown the sin.- the time-temperature shifting principle 
plicity and usefulness of the method. 
,
P. J., George, N , Re, W. L.1-031 	 Markovitz, H.. "Free Vibration Experiment in 1-034 Blats, 
the Theory of Linear Viscoelasticity. " Journal 	 Murthy, A. , Yoh, J.. "Physicomechan.
seal Behavior of Rubberlike Manterials", 
of Applied Physics, Vol. 34, No. 1, January 
1963, p 2L 	 MAISCII-PS-61-8, California Institute 
An idealized free-vibration experiment is analyzed on the .1 lchnologj, Pasade,,, California,
 
basis of the theory of infinitesimal linear viscoelasticity. (AD 608 229), September 1964.
 
For the controlled evaluation of several gum-rubber
 
The esutin xpresedas ofters, 	 in simplie as function of timqe,moioncanbe su ulcanizates tension a tern­
of which some are damped sinusoidal waves while others perainre,a sinprate, si itr of te gp­
are negative exponentials in time. For some three param- enare dsused atd the s tr an trin viles
 
eter models of viscoelastic behavior, the results of this 
 to be i edo the s record a in Oter
 
theoy iththoeae cmpaed o th usal re~re~t wich to be obtained from the fustian record are defined. Other
 
thedto a compeared itthsof ual me nt wstudies of the mechanical behavior of gum-rubber vulcan­
izates include 	 estrnation of the network entropy of polymer 
chains using nongausslan statistics, the derivation of a new 
distribution function for relaxation times to provide for 
rapid interconversion of creep, relaxation, strain rate, 
1-032 	 Lee, Tung-Ming "Method of Determining and dynamic loading data, and the comparison of experi-

Dynamic Pioperties of Viscoelastic Solids mental and predicted uniaxial constant strain-rate tensions.
 
Employing Forced Vibration. " Journal of
 
Applied Physics, V.I. 34, No. 5, May 1963,
 
p. 1524. 
Both the longitudinal vibration method and the torsional 1-035 Robinson, Courtland N.; Graham, Phillip 
vibration method are used for evaluating dynamic properties a. "Dynamic Mechanical Properties of 
of viscoelastic solids. The criterion of using Rn (the Solid Propellants and Propellant Binders," 
maximum amplitude ratio of the free end of a sample to the Bulletin of the 4th Meeting ICRPC Working 
end attached to adriver) and fro (the corresponding vibra- Group on Mechanical Behavior, Vol 1, 
tion frequency) is introduced. The complex modulus is used October 1965, pp 183-216 
to describe the stress-strain relationship for a viscoelastic This paper presents the results of an experimental pro­
solid. Simple expressions relating dynamic properties to gram to study the dynamic shear properties of selected solid 
Rmax and fro are obtained. When Rmax and fro are propellants and propellant binders The main objective of 
measured from experiment, one may readily determine the this work has been to obtain data of a fundamental nature 
dynamic properties of the sample, which would contribute to the understanding of the dynamic 
mechanical properties of ,ompositt, viscoelastic media. 
A modified Fitzgersid Apparatus has been used to obtain
 
dynamic shear modulus data over a range of frequencies and
 
1-033 Baltrukonis, J. H , Blomquist, D S., Magrab temperatures. Data obtained on both propellants and binders 
E. B.: "Measurement of the Complex Shear at pressures up to 1000 psig have Indicated no effect of 
Modulus of a Linearly Viscoclastic Material'. hydrostatic pressure on dynamic shear modulus However, 
Technical Report No. 5, The Catholic Univer- lateral clamping pressure has been shown to significantly 
sity of America, Washington, D.C. 20017, effect the dynamic shear modulus of the propellants but not 
May 1964. the unfilled binders 
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the results of accelerated aging tests have shown sig­
nificant changes in the small deformation dynamic shear 
properties of two 	propellant systems In addition, expert-

mental results for propellants stored under constant relative 
humidities have revealed some very interesting effects. 
Dynamic shear modulus was observed to Increase with moisture 
constant in a polyurethane propellant while just the opposite 
effect was observed for a PHAN propellant. 
1-036 Shana, . C. "Dynamic Compressibility 
Measurements of an Inert Composite Pro-
pellant at Low Frequencies" Bulletin of 
the 4th Meeting ICRPG Working Group on 
Mechanical Behavior, Vol 1. October 
1965, pp. 153-168 
The paper deals with dynamic compressibility measure-
ments on an Inert composite propellant in a frequency range
of 	 of 1 -A t 10-1 ,c0-1 cycles per second and at room temperature 
10 ­
conditions An apparatus for the dynamic compressibility 

measurements has been developed, which subjects a specimen 

confined with a fluid in a chamber to known periodic pres-

sure changes and measures the associated volume changes 

From the hysteresis curves obtained for specified pressure 

changes, dynamic compressibility (Dynamic Bulk Compliance), 

and phase angle between pressure and volume changes are 

evaluated. Results Indicate that a decrease of a lttle 

over twenty per cent of dynamic compressibility was noticed 

m4 operature

-

with the increase of frequency from 2.47 x 10 to 1.23 ' 
-
10 1 cycles per sc (almost three decades of frequency). 
n addition, the bulk loss compliance distribution is found 
to show a peak in the above frequency region. Finally, the 
dynamic compressibility at various frequencies for the test 

material is predicted from static volumetric creep measure­
ments, and verified with experimentally determined values
 
1-037 Cantey, D.- "An Apparatus For Measure-

ment of Dynamic Lffects in Rheologacel(iFrnh 
Materials," Bulletin of the 4th Mleeting 
ICRPG Working Group on Mechanical Behav-

zo Vol 1, October 1965, pp 255-268 

An apparatus Is described which can be used for rapid 

and economical dynamic viscoelastic characterization of 

solid propellants or similar materials. Sinusoidal defor-
mations of the order of 10 micro-incIes are produced by a 
piezoelecrlec driver at frequencies which can be continuously 
varied from 20 to 1000 cycles per second lores transmittnd 
through the specimen is detected, measured and compared with 
the deforsation sinusoid to yield the temporal phase angle 
between dynamic stress and strain 

This phase angle, together with measured specimen dimen-
sions and the magnitude of the output force obtained by call-
bration, permit direct calculation of the components of the 
dynamic modulus Multiple tempurature measurecients provide 
data useful in time-temperature superposition analysis
 
1-038 Robinson, Courtland N , Graham, Phillip
11 "Dynamic cbleclucal Projperties oi 
Solid Propellacts and Ircpell nt Bind­
( I)," CPIA Publication No 119. 
41 CProceedings of the il 1CRPG 
Meeting Mechanical Behavior Working Group, 
October 1966, p 249 
The main objective of this work has been to obtain data
 
of a fundamental nature which would contribute to the under­
standing of the dynamic mechanical properties of composite
 
viscoelastie media During tie past year, additional experi­
mental data have been obtained and analyzed Analysls of 
the experimental data suggests that (a) Time-temperature 
equivalent behavior In the conventional sense Is not exhibit­
ed by Ihe PBAN iud CTPI fo.muIatiocs and the repct tie hind­
trs exsminLd, lb) Ue broud spectrum meciuaieal bhalvbor of 
the FBAN and CIlP formulations examined is markedly similar,
 
(c) Data eduction assuming that the observed behavior is 
comprised of c lineal V "eOl 'trCc contribution combinLd with 
anArrhenus-llkc temperature-dt-pendent contribution results 
in seilitative and m.u1rlclly quantitative sgrceslnt between 
aredlction and experiment
 
1-039 	 TsLbocgl, N W , Imtb, Thor 1 "Dynamc
Shear Moduli of a Polvurethan Propellant," 
CPIA Publication No 119, Vol I, Pro­ed ~png,of Life 5th 	 ICRP tCM~tf n,H e bfa­e"i olcetr CRi' l t, tb 19h,Il 

P7 57 
The dynamic moduli of a polyurethane propellant were 
determined at fl temperatures between -40 and 600C and at as 
many as 14 frequencle between 0 064 and 24 5 aps at each 
tespetature rests were made on convencionally bonded specJ­
mens 1 25 inches In diameter and 0 50 inch thick The data
 
were corrected to a shear strain amplitude of 0 01 Both the
 
G' and G" data at the different temperatures could be pre­
cisely superposed to give composite curves which show the
 d%namic moduli at 	frequencies in the range -2 0 < log wa <
9 6,n heec I at frequenit ra - t con
 a
9 6, where a is the circular Erequenc> in radians per second 
Values of the shift factor a oained by superposing the G' 
anid C" data were sensibly identiLal and corresponded to those 
predicted by the WLF equation Over thi frequency and tem­
ranges covered, the storage modulus increased from 
2 	 2

abou 1 4 x 107 dynes/cm (205 psi) to 1 4 x 109 dynes/cs
(20,500 psi). the lItter value being Ilss than the expected 
glassy modulus by a [actor ot 8 to 10 The mechanical loss 
tangent hcd a shallow cAiius at log waT = 1 2, above log mat 
= 6 0, it decreaised rapidly with increasing frequency Inthe range 
-2 • log 
aT < 6, the loss tangent varied only

*12% above the mean value in this frequency range 
1-040 Veysseyre,, bn~e T.ong, V "On the 
Transmiasidn from Harmonic to Transient
 
State in Viscoelasticcity," S&anc. Aead 
Sd , Paris, No 266 A, 1968, pp 366-369,(inFrench)
 
The problem considered is the derivation.of the time func­
tions (creep and relaxation functions) from the steady-state 
harmonic response (complex moduli and compliances) of a lin­
early vtscoeial i material An expression of the Laplace 
transforms of the required functions is sought in the form of
aproduct
 
n -l + (Ip
 
I-O
 
wbich Is said to be adequate for strongly damped materials 
The method for determining those factors (with the help of a 
chi ) I, orl I, ted At ire and is to bi, pibI i-b1d In 'sh.­
ritl ale I'Aitillerit Frangacne' Thin paper Is emqietfillydevoted to tice ievetsion of the Laplace trs fortticn, hich 
involves confluent hypergeometric functions and multiple con­
volutions As.an example, the relaxation curve at a bituminous
 
ncerete l produced (without compueatieonal details, also to 
be iblished) as computed from the complex modulus by tle 
authors' method, by Shapery's method and by Sayegh's As for 
as this example Isconcerned, te present method yields re­
sults in agreement with those obtained by Shapery's procedure,
those results are mracwhat different from Sayegl's in the 
steepest part of the (log-log) relaxation curve, and in good 
agreement for very short times 
A-II RPRODUCIBILITY OF THE 
O RIGINAL PAGE IS POOR 
"In-	 methods for determining 
the dyna-Four experimental1-041 Shares, NG , Lawrence, W4 F St 
vestigation on the Dynamic Niechanicil be- ralc anch nncal propertc q of propellant-like materidas
 
howler of a Filled Rubberlike Haterial,"
 
Fifth International Congress on Rheology. 
 are discussed an this report of progress under "Project
 
Kyoto, Japan, 1968 
 Plan 169-29" for the period 1 January through 30 June 1960 
This paper is concerned with a study on the dynamic meohar­
ial behavior of a rubberlike material (Solithane 113) filled 
with finely divided aluminum spherical particles of prescribed 

volume concentrations at frequencies in rhe lower audrofre-
quency range, and at several temperatures above and below room 
The dynamic behavior of the material is studied
temperature 
by subjecting a'specinen in the form of a rod to longitudinal 
vibrations and determining the resonant frequencies and the 
bandwidths of the mechanical resonance curve, corresponding 
to various modes of vibration 
trom the dynamic mechanical data obtained at several 
temperatures and frequencies, reduced curves for the storage 
and loss moduli corresponding to A standard temperature are
 
constructed for an extended frequency range by utilzing the
 
time-teop, shift hypothesis An examination of the dynamic 

data for various filler concentrations isdicates that the via­
colastic transition region is shifted to lower frequencies 
ith the increase in the volume fraction of the filler in the 
bulk material 
"Dyn...
1-042 INielsen, Lawrence E. mcehnical 

Properties of Filled poLymers." Applied 
Polyner S'mposia, No 12, 1969, pp. 249-
265. 

rd interprttion of publishcd experimental da.agavie_ 
oh thie dynamic mechanical properties of filled pol'nors The 
effects of filler concentration, particle agglomeration, and 
ratio of particle modulus to polymer modulus on dnamic mel-
anieal properties are reviewed.. Thercasol, why moduli art 
lever thin predicted are explained. gW polybtendV and polymers
 
containing soft fillers, modulus i, lowered by
itle the filler, 

and phase inversion can occur. A theory of phase inversion 

is described.
 
Frink N.
1-043 kell.e, "So.ld Iropel lnt 
'iecteucal Properties--Testing, failure 
Criteria, and Aging," american Chemical 
Society (Advances in Chemistry Series, 
No 88), 1969, pp. 188-243 
Survey of current approches and techiiques for time 

characterization of the merbanical 
properties of solid pro­
pellants. Solid propellants are an Integral part of the 

structure of solid rorket, although their chenicil composi-

tion and overall contigurstlol are dictated b% balllstc
 
If the propellant Is viewed as a construction
requirements z e 

material, it mu t be charactert with respect 
to mechanical
 
test
and phvsiral deterioration The 

techniques devised for such tharacterizations have undergone
 
an evolutionary development in the direction of increased
 
response, fa,lure, 
auphicataion The 7o Army-Navy-Air Force (JANAF) .ntlal
 
test specimen Is still the MoSt 
 widely usd for routine 

quslitv control testing, but a variety of improved uniaxial 

and multiixial measurements are beoenxing commonplace It is 

pointed out that no completely general failure criterion hay 

become available which mao be used to evaluate either the 

propellant or the final grain design.
 
1-044 	 Gottenberg, W. G. "Semiannual Report 
on Vibrational Characteristics of Solid 
Propellant Rocket Engines", AFBMD-

TR-60-113, STL/TR-60-0000-09197, 
Space Technology Laboratories, Inc., 

Los Angeles. 	 California, for period of 
T1 January - 30 ine 1960, (ADZ42 737). 
In each case, 	the necessary experimental techliquew have 
One of the tests, that for mesuring the
 
complex shear mnodulus, s investigated quite thoroughly
 
been devclopcd. 

and is actually used to obtain some properties for a repre­
senistave material 
1-045 Volttrra, C. "Vibrations of Elastic Systems 
I Talng lieredlitaxy Chait n.telnticq . Journsal of 
Applied Mechanics, Vol 72, 1950, p. 363. 
Results of experinents carried out on plastics and rubber­
like mnaterils at high rate of straining at e given It is 
shown that the dynamic stress-strata ( S-, L) relationship 
for those materials can be expressed by the formula 
t
 
-. + j 5(t- T) 	 e( T )dT 
d 
The first term represents the static stress-strain relation­
de 
ship, while the second deponda on the rate of strainingdt-
As a first approdmation it is supposed that the materls 
follow Hooke's law when statically stressed. Equation [1 
then becomes 
'E 6f +jr 0 (t- T IsI ()' 
Materlals which follow till- second equalion are, called ma­
t.rials with lim'liLi ry cli rt letistics. 
" Vibrations of 
single-degree-of-freedom systems having hereditary char­
actcristlcs are considered. Methods of finding the heredi­
tary function 	 Y$ (t) from forced vibrations are given. Free 
and forced vibrations of sTiply supported beams having he­
reditary characteristics are studied. 
1-046 Jones, J. W., Cantey, D. r. "Iivestiga­
osis of Propellant Dynamic Response. 
to lS Lneat nd Response,
 
Viacoclastir Lnearity ant Thernsorheological 
Behavior n GPIA Publicstion No. 6IU, 
Bulletin of the Third TORPO Working Group 
on Mechalacal Bhavaor, Vol. 1, October 
1964, pp 203.244. 
Propellant dynami.c response and lAtcoelastic behavior
 
nestigations at Lockheed Propulsion.Company (LPC) have 
seen directed toward the measurement of propellant 
response to transient and dynamic strains and stresses in
 
tension and shear. Measurement of dynamic properties was 
performed at sinusoidal strain amplitudes from 0 5 to 10% 
peak on a machine designed at LPC. This paper diacu.ss 
the correlation of dynamic noduli measured for tuiiaxial 
A .2 	 OF rfllE 
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tensnon-conpress ion and se1pIL tr goni( trts,il, a trt 
with nioduh calculated from reduced variable tensil, and 
shedr stress relaxation data. Viscoelastic heatring effects 
under constant strain amplitude conditions are examined. 
Results of dynalic shear modulus measurements at 10 - o/o 
peak strain obtained on a piezoelectrically driven ttst 
device are discussed. along u ithl diianiic bulk iiiodulus 
measurements on the same propellant under conditions of 
superposed hydrostatic pressure 
Transient vxsccoelastlc response and thermorheological 
behavior of a variety of polybutadiene acrylic acid (PBAA) 
and carhoxy-term mated polybutadiene propellants are pre-
seined as nmeasured by stress relaxation and creep tech­
uneds Proelantore ulastios ie sigatend iclded vehniques. Propellant forniulations nvestLigated included var-
atn, in oxidizer specific surface are, as wiell as c(osb ­
linker functionality and -oncernration for the two polyintr 

types. 

Nonlinear responses observed in both transient and 

dynamic tests are described, and their effects on analysis 

techniques are discussed. 

f-047 Briar, 11 P , Wiegand, J I "Statistical 
Aspects of Propellant Behavior." Paper No 
65-148, AIAA 6th Solid Propellant Rocket 
Conterenp, Waxhington, D. C., February 
1-3, 1965 
The variability of solid propellant mechanical proper-
ties complicates prediction of ihotor structural behavior 
Such variability was accepted at one lime, but the great 
adtances in stress analysis now rLquire that specific prop-
erties meet limits imposed by the design and the conditions 
of use. Typical variabilities of propertles pertinent to 
static and dynamic analysis are examin,d to show [Ime 
within-batch variability, associated apparently with the 
manufacturing operaton, and the between-batch variability 
characteristics of binder cross-link density and other raw 
material variations.
 
1-048 olsky, H "Experimlental Studies Qf the 
iec'lanical Beha,,ior of Linear Viscoelastic 
Solids," in Ilchanics and Chemistrv of Solid 
Proellants, edited bN A. C Eringon, I LiebO-
witz, S L Koh, J M, Crowley, p, 357 
Pergamon Press, 1967 
In order to characterize the linear viscoelastic behavior of a 

material, measurements must be made over a wide range of time 

scales. In considering the response to stresses varying sinusoid-

ally with time. frequencies from one cycle pei hour to tens of 

megacycles per econd should be covered, and in creep and stress 

relaxation easurerents, the time 
 cale is further extended to 

months or even years 
 Thus an extremely large number of different 

experimental techniques have to he used, these are reviewed and 

-discussed in this paper In addition the representation of these 

experimental results by various mathematical and mechanical
 
A-1 3' 

models is consideed. and th& relation.between chemical ctnpnql­
tion and viscoelastic properties is briefly discussed Finally. 
recent experimental work on the propagation of stress waves in 
viscoelastic solids is described particularly from the point of 
view of the results obtained on the dilatational viscosity of some 
high polymers 
1-049 Van der al, C W and rent, R f J W A 
"Instrumentation of Thennomechanical Measure­
ments, VI A Torsional-Creep Apparatus," 
Report nr. CL 67/10, Centraal Laboratorium 
TNO, October 1967, 
This report describes a torsional creep apparatus for the deter­
mination of the creep compliance in shear as a function of time 
and the corresponding dynaxic modulus and dimionn The iristru­
'lent i% suitable for the measurenent of compliances below 5.10- 8 
2
1 /N, in the time ranqe between I and 105 seconds The lowest 
corresponding damping that can be determined is several times 10"3 . 
Within five minutes the tempeiature of the specimen can be ad­
justed to any value between -175°C and +200'C with an accuracy of
 
M°.
 
1-050 	 Fitzgerald, E, R "Dynamic Ilechanital 
easurernnts on Viscoelastic Solids," Final 
Report, The Johns Hopkins University.
 
Septenber 1967 
Work carried out under this contract 'hada twofold purpose
 
1) to develon apparatus for dynamic mechanical reasureTeits, 
and 2) to carly out such nleasul sents on various materials in 
order to gain new knowledge of their mechanical and/or acoustic 
Properties Accordingly much time aid effort was devoted to 
modifying existing dynamic nechanical measurement equipment 
(e g , The Fitzgerald Apparatus) in older to extend its frequency 
range of 50 to 5,000 cps and, In addtion. several completely new. 
Systems of measurement were devised and prototype instruments 
constructed 
s-05 	 Lepie, A,, and Adicoff, A, "Characteriza­
tion of Propellant fechanical Behavior,'
 
Bulletin of the 8th JANNAF Structures and
 
hechanical Behavior Meeting, CPIA Publicatior
 
No. 193, The Johns Hopkins University, p.
 
1970
 
This paper describes the results of simultaneous dynamic measure­
ments in tension and torsion made on propellant samples. The
 
complex dynamic modulh E', E", G', G" at low frequencies Were 
determined within a temperature range from room temperature to
 
-90C. Time temperature-shift factors and reduced master curves
 
for both tension and shear properties are discussed The effect
 
of dewetting on the dynamic properties in tension and shear was
 
also investigated A preliminary attempt is made to compute the
 
degree of dewetting in a propellant by applying Beer-Lambert's
 
law
 
rLPRODUCIBILITY OF THE 
uU,1Gr!AL PAGE IS POOR 
1-052 Lawrence, 14 St,, and Sharma, , G 
"Dynaq Mechanical Behavior of A Composite 

Viscoelastic Material " Annual Report' 

Pennsylvania State University, July 1967 

An intestigation was made into the dynamic mechanical behavior 
of a cOiposite viscuelastic material The material studied 
consisted of a soft binder material (Solithane 113), which had 

dispersed in it a number of small aluminum earticles By vary-

ing the volume fraction concentration of the filler material, the 

effect of the filler concentration on the dypamic characteristics 

was deternied 

Due to the nature of the composite material the dynamic investi-
gation was limited to the lower part of the audio-frequency spec-

trustTo extend the frequency range over which the investiga-

tLion everal
would be applicable the naterial was studied at 

temperatures, above and below room temperature The time­
temperature superposition principle was then applied to construct
 
response functions that extended over several decades of fre­
quency. 

A theory was developed which was developed which considered the 

dynamic behavior of the composite material as a function of the 

moduli, and volume fraction of each constituent material This 

theory was then used to predict tke materials dynamic properties
 
for filler con~entrations, and frequencies studied in the experi-

mental investigation, 

The theoretically predicted moduli values were compared with the 

experimental results'which showed that for low filler concentra-

tions and at low frequencies the correlation between theory and 

experiment was good. At high frequencies and filler concentra-

tions the correlation was found to be poor
 
1-053 Beyer, R, B.. "Nonlinear Mechanical Behavior 
of Solid Propellants," AIAA Paper No, 65-159, 
AIMA 6th Solid Propelljnt Rocket Conference, 
Washington, D C., February 1-3, 1965, 
The mechanical response of standard solid propellants was studied 
by extensive analysis of data measured under conditions of con­
stant strain rate, constant strain, and dynamic shear strain.
 
Nonlinear viscoelasticity has been found to occur when propel­
lant samples are strained beyond a few tentns of one percent by
 
tensile test methods currently used by most investigators 

Studies conducted over a wide range of strain rates (10-7 to 

10 min -1)indicate that Ponlinearity can occur (I)by loss of 

reinforcement due to dewetting and (2)by the "rullins Effect" in 

a matrix with chemical adhesive bonding between hinder and filler 

incase (1)dewetting was observed to depend only on the applied 

stress and the temperature The linear viscoelastic response 

obtained from snall constant strain rate and dynamic data differed 

from the constant strain (2 to 5 percent) stress-relaxation modu-

lus by as much as an order of magnitude At very low strain 

rates equilibrium behavior was obtained up to strains as high as 

7 percent The time and temperature dependence of both the rein-

forced and nonreinforced modulus isdiscussed and related to long 

term ambient tests and actual motor behavior 
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1-054 	 Francis, E C, Structural Integrlt of
 
Propellant Grains," Vol1 1, Final Report
 
LPC-556-F, Lockheed Propulsion Co
 
January 1963.
 
Research effot t in the mnvestigations ieported heein was iicted 
with equal emphasis at methods for engimeering evaluations of the 
viscoelastic properties of solid piopellants,trcating them as 
generalized linear materials, and at determinations of propellant
 
failure characteristics Viscoelastic propellant physical descrip­
tion is a fundanental necessity both to the detemination of
 
grain stresses and to the proper interpretation of grain failure
 
criteria
 
Significent progress is reported inboth the areas of effort With
 
considerable attention to analytical detail, engineering methods
 
for propellant viscoelastic characterization requirinq only
 
staiderd laboratory test equipment were refined to routire practice
 
1-055 Anon. "Solid Prorellant Stiuctural lntelrity

Dn F lr e
 
Investigations, 	D~namic Response and Failure
 
Machanism,,- TR No, RTO-TDR-63-l, Lockheed
 
Propulsion Co. 	 May 1963.
 
Inve Siti ons, iRn 

Experimental investigations of propellant dynamic behavior has been
 
initiated using stress relaxation, small deflection mechanical
 
oscillation, and dielectric response test techniques Initial
 
test results for Polycarbutene-R propellint are presented, along
 
with fabrication progress on the large deflection mechanical test
 
apparatus
 
1-056 	 Cantey, D,; "Solid Propellant Structural 
Integrity Investigations, Dynamic Response 
and Failure Mechanisms," Final Report, 
AFRPL-TR-65-71, Lockheed Propulsion Co,, 
November 1965. 
The results and conclusions of an experimental and theoretical 
research study of solid propellant dynamic response and failure 
behavior ara presented Experimentally verified analytic methods
 
for treatment of propellant thermorheological response to vibration
 
are described.
 
1-057 Tschoegl, Nf,W, Smith, J.R, and Smith, T. L,
 
-Viscoelastic Properties of Solid Propellants
 
and Propellant Binders," Quarterly Technical
 
Report, Stanford Research Institute, for
 
period September 16 to December 15, 1964,
 
Studies of the dynamic shear modulus and bulk compressibility are 
discussed. The storage shear modulus for a polyurethane propel­
lant was found to increase linearly with lateral compression up to 
a compressive strain of 10-15% Incontrast, the storaae modulus 
of an unfilled styrenebutadient rubber decreased linearly with the 
lateral compression The modulus also depended on specimen geome­
try, increasing linearly with the shape factor, i.e , the ratio of 
the (uncompressed) specimen thickness to the cross-sectional area 
Within experimental error, the loss modulus did not depena on
 
specimen geometry Some information was obtained 
on the heat 

build-up in propellant specimens durinq oscillatory 
testing 
 A 

qualitative discussion is given of work done to calibrate 
the 

dynamic and static bulk compressibility apoaratus. 

1-058 	 Fishman, N. and Rinde, J. M : "Solid 

Propeflant Mechanical 'roperties Investiga-

tions," Report No, 6, Stanford Research 

Institute, for period January I to April 1, 

1964. 
The overall objective of this research is to relate mechanical 

behavior and propellant failure mechanisms to processes of propel-

We are investigating the binder-particle
lant microstructure 

interfacial processes and how they affect the mechanical response 

and ultimate properties of composite solid propellants The 

research consists primarily of determining volume changes 
under 

sleected test conditions to measure the separation between binder 

and filler particles and. by aopropriate analysis of the test 
results, to quantitatively describe the interfacial processes and 
how they are influenced by time, temperature, and humidity. 
'A Research
1-059 	 Tschoegl, , W, and Landel, R, F,: 

Program on Solid Propellant Physical Benavior," 

AFRPL-TR-68-106, California Institute of 

Technology, June 196a.
 
Part VI describes a continuation of earlier investigations of
 
approximations to the spectral distribution functions of linear 

viscoelastic theory It is shon that if the order of the highest 

derivative is k, then,there exist k approximations from the step 

and the storage functions, and k + 1 approximations from the loss 

functions 
 Thus a number of new, hitherto unknown, approximations 

are found, which include approximations of even order from the 

storage functions, and approximations of odd order from the loss 

functions. Of particular practical interest are 
the two approxi-

mations of first order from the loss functions The interrelation 

between the k aoproximations of a given order, and the choice of
 
the most suitable approximation is discussed The relation of
 
the more general method to the transform inversion method is 

examined, and it is shown that certain approximations in the 

current literature are 
in error because of lack of normalization 
of the associated intensity function, and, where applicable, 
because of failure to take into account that the time scale of 

the spectrup must be shifted by the appropriate amount if the 

maximum of the intensity function does not lie at the origin, 

Finally, the derivation of approximations from creep recovery, 

stress relaxation after dessation of steady flow, and deformation 

at constant rates of strain is discussed. 

In Part VIE the 	z-transform method for the numerical inveision of 

the Laplace transform is examined for possible application to 

viscoelastc problems. The method s found to be unsuited for 

viscoelastic functions which are qiven as logaritimic functons of 

time or frequency, because the logarithlic spacing of the variables 

leads to unstable solutions 

Part VIII predicts a general method for expressing the response 

of viscoelastic materials to the piecewise continuous excitation 

functions to which they are subjected in cumulative damage test-

ing, as functions of the standard response functions suca as 

7ri OTFa A-is, 
e, 

or, incase of periodic
relaxation modulus and creep complianc

excitations, the dynamic moduli and compliances, It is expected
fyai Modictd complian bexc d
 tationsrte 

behavior can 
be axcried to
 that departures free the predicted 

This could lad to the development of 
a non­cumulative damage 

destrtctivt fatigue test
 
I-060 Knauss, W G , Clauser, j F, and Landel, R. F ­
"Second Report on the Selection of a Cross-

Linked Polymer Standard," AFPPL-TR-66-21,
 
California Institute of Technology, January
 
196b
 
The properties of the polyurethane, Solithane 113. were investiga­
some detail both to explore its suitability as an interim
ted in 

standard polymer and to develop the tools and methods necessary
 
for such standardization 
 The stress relaxation behavior from the
 
glassy region was evaluated for five catalyst/
rubbery to the 

prepolyrer ratios
 
IaAP and FORTRAN IV, have
Twelve computer programs written In 
been set up to 	convert E(t), E'(.), E"(w) and the constant strain
 
(t), 0'(w), and 	D"(,,)to
rate modulus to H(v) and vice versa, 

Hence any characterizations
 
may be calculated from any other. In addition, H() or L(t) can
 
be converted to a Prony series The prorams are based on the
 
L() and vice versa, H(T) to D' and D". 

numerical solution of a Fredhold equation of the first kind
 
Results are illustrated by calculating H(T), G'(.) and G"(,a)
 
from the stress relaxation data.
 
1-061 	 Anon ICRPC Solid Propellant Mechanical
 
Behavior Manual," CPIA Publication No, 21,
 
The Johns Hopkins University, September, 1963,
 
lheMechanical Behavior Manual covers exoerimental procedures
 
used to test solid propellants, characterize their mechanical
 
behavior, guide propellant development and for research on wechani­
cal behavior The manual is presented in looseleaf format and
 
corrections, revisions, deletions and additions are continually
 
made as progress is made
 
Kruse, R, B, 	 'Laboratory Characterization
1-062 

of Solid Propellant Mechanical Properties," 
A i Ppe n Mech olPro ­
la et on6ashtoi 0. C 
February -3, 1965, 
rhe characterization of mechanical properties of solid prooe­
lants is complicated by the orofound effects of temoerature and
 
rate upon these properties Since it is not practical to test a
 
sufficiently wide range of rates in the laboratory, the tech­
nique of time-temperature superposition has been qenerally employed
 
in the solid propellant industry to characterize the viscoelastic
 
response of solid propelants from glassy response to equilibrium
 
behavior In addition, it has been obse-ved that most solid
 
propellants exhibit ultimate properties which may be superposed on
 
a teoperature-reduced rate basis An extension of the empirical
 
superposition of ultimate prooerties is a curve of ultimate stress
 
vs. ultimate strain, which provides a failure boundary for the
 
propellant The path dependence, or lack thereof, of the failure
 
boundary is presently the subject of considerable experimental
 
investigation, but it is generally agreed that failure boundaries
 
provide the best currently available basis for comparison of
 
various propelants The grrnral prebic, of iclatino nii~a1 
fa iur io rp To he av ,n io ined e ssn or ncai daue l nts aro b strlfailure measurements to bebavio, incmbilned stress or ceibined 
strain states by means of muItable failure criteria has proven 
extremely difficult of solutior, Test techniques have been 

devised to measure failure of propellant in combined stress
 
states, but Oe complicating factor appears to be qualitative 

differences in behavior among diffe-ent types of propellants. At 
least for some propellants. the results can be rat'onallzed with 
a deviatoric stress failure behavior in compression and dilata­
tional failure intension,
 
1-063 Nicholson, D E , Blonquist. D S aid Lemon,

R. H. "An Experimental Technique for Detenmin-
ing the Dynamic Tensile 'odulusof Viscoelastic 

Materils,', Bulletin 20th JANAFAN Panel on
atials," Buetin ofhPArAFplPanel, on 
Physical Properties of Propeliants, SPIA/ 
PP14 V. vol. 1, p, 71, The Johns Hopkins 
University, October 1961, 

This paper describes a vibrating reed test for the determination 

of the dynamic tensile moduli of a solid propellant The analysis 

used in reducing the experimental data to plot storage 6oduli and
 
loss tangent vs frequency is that of Siand and Lee for linear
 
viscoelastic materials
 
An experimental technique ispresented 
that iss'mple to conduct,
 
yet provides valuable, analyzable information The results pre­
sented were gathered at ambient temperature Tests were conducted 
onA various sample configurations to obtain the optimum length to 
width ratio 
1-064 Kostyrko, , J.- "Development and Use of A 

Free Vibration Reed Test for Evaluation of 

Solid Propellants,' Aerojet T N 229, Aerojet
 
General Corp_,August 1963, 

1-065 	 Smith, T.L : "Mechanical Response of A 

Polyurethane Propellant to Constant Extension
 
Rates and to Sinusoidally Varying Strains,"
 
Bulletin of the 2nd ICRPG Working Group on
 
Mechanical Behavior Meeting, CPIA Publication
 
No. 27, The Johns Hopkins University, pt 375,
 
1963,
 
1-066 	 Wagner, F, R,- "Dynamic Testing of Solid 
Propellants at IRIDC,"Bulletn of the Ist ICRPG 
Working Group on Mechanical Behavior Meeting,

CPIA Publication 1o, 2. The Johns Hooakins 

University, p 299, 1952, 

1-067 	 Hoebel, J, F,- "The Use of The Fil Dynamic
 
Tester to Measure Propellant Dynamic Shear
 
Properties," Bulletin of the 20th JANAFAN
 
Panel on Physical P'operties of Solid Propel­
lants, SPIA/PP 14 v. Vol, II. The Johns
 
Hopkins Unn ersity, p, 13, October 1951,
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1-068 	 Stoker, J. H.and Mason, 0 'R
 
"Spa ce S h u ttl e SRM Prop e llen t
 
Dynamic Properties," TWR-10543,

Thlokol/Wasatch Division, June 
1975. 
This report summarizes dynamic characterization
 
tests of live and inert propellants representa­
tive of the space shuttle SRII propellant
 
1-069 	 Hufferd, W L." "Measured Proper­
ties of Propellant for Solid
 
Rocket Booster of One-Eighth Scale
 
Dynamic Shuttle Model," UTEC CE
 
75-178, University of Utah,
 
November 1975.
 
Static and dynamic material property tests were
 
conducted on inert UTI-610 propellant to obtain
 
basic mechanical response data for use in Analy­
sis of the one-eighth scale model tests of the
 
space shuttle SRB being dynanically tested at the
 
NASA/Langley Research Center.
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W. 0.: "Thick- 11-005 Baltrukonis, S. H.; Gottenberg, 	 W. G., Schrei­I-001 Baltrukonis, J H.; Gottenberg, 
" The nr, R. N. 	 • "Axdal-Shear Vibrations of an Infi­ness-Shear Vibrations of Circular Bars 
nitely Long Composite Circular Cylinder. r' The Journal of the Acoustical Society of America, 

Vol 31, No. 6, June 1959, p 734739 
 Journal of the Acoustical Society of America, 
Vl 33, No. 11, November 1961.Exact general solutions of the three-dimensional elasticity 

polar, cylindrical coordinates are ob- Exact general solutions of the three-dimensional elasticity
equations of motion in 

of motion in polar cylindrical coordinates are
tamned for axisynbfwetric and antisymmetric thickness-shear 	 equations 

written for axisymmetrlc and antisymnmctric axial-shear
vibrations. These solutions are applied in solvlng five 

solid and hollow circular bar problems Natural frequencies vibrations. The frequency equation follows' immedlately
 
are tabulated, from the boundary conditions for the problem of the infinite­
ly long, composite cylinder with two concentric circular­
11-002 Baltrukonts, J H. 'Free pranverse Vibra- cylindrical layers which are perfectly bonded at their inter-
Iions of an Incompressible Elastic Mass Con- face The branches of the frequency equation are plotted 
taned by an Infinitely Long. Rigid, Circular- and analyzed. The conditions are pointed out under which It 
Cylindrical Tank " EM 9-Zl, Space Technology is possible to obtain reasonably accurate estimates of the 
Laboratories, Inc._, P 0 Box 95001, Los natural frequencies by assuming that the motions of the cas-
Angeles, 45, California, October 29, 1959 Ing and core are uncoupled. 
latural circulai frequencie of free transverse biations of 
n incompressible elastic mass contained by an infinitely 
long, rigid, circular-cylindrical tand are obtained as exact - rkns, S. .Clii I tn WfGl 
solutions of the equations of lasticity Frequency coeffc- "Free ' ransverse Vtrai on in an Iniitely­
lents are tabulated for solid and hollow coi ea and for, at Long, Layered Clastc Cylinder." itCatholic University of America, Washington 17,
 
least, four frequencies in eadi of the first four modes of
 
D. C., Technical Rieport No 3, NASA Researce
vibration.
 
GrantlNsG-iZS-61 (Suppl 1-62) August 1962.
 
Vibra­11-003 	 Baltrukonis, J.H. "Fr.e, Tr..... 
tions of a Solid Elastic Mass in an Infinitely Long 
Rigid, Glrcular-Cyldndrical Tank. ' Journal of 11-007 Baltrukons, .. I.,Casey, K B , Chi, M., 
Applied Mechanics, Vol 27, December 1960, Laura, P. A "Axial-Shear Vibrations ofStar 
pp. 663-668. Shaped Bars - An Application of Conformzal 
pp.663668 'Transformation " Tihe Catholic University of
 
Making use of the field equations of elasticity, the frequency y
 
Aor~v.. Washington 17, 1 C , Technl Re­
equation is derived for the free, transverse vibrations of a 

port No 4, NASA Research Giant NsG-126-61
solid elastic mass contained by an infinitely long, rigid, 

,This frequency equations relates Supipl 1-62), October 1962
 clrcular-cylindric.l tank. 
This The conformal transformation method is applied to the piob­the natural circular frequencies rand Po s ratio 

lin of cilculating the natural frequencies of fie, axial­relationship is plotted revealing a very interesting stoplike 

variation of the natural frequency with Poisson's ratio. shear vibrations of ifinitely-long, prismatical bars with
 
tpitrochoidal 	cross-sections. In the real plane the boon-Displacement fields are plotted for two natural frcquencies 

dary conditions are relatively complicated but on conformal
in each of the first three modes. 
transformation of the cross-section onto a unit circle, the 
boundary conditions become quite simple and can be identi­
11-004 	 Baltrukonas, J H., Gottenberg, W. G., Sehr.l- tally satisfied However, the governing differential equa­
net, R. N." "Dynamics of a Hiollow, Elastic lon becomes ielatively complicated on transformation and 
Cylinder Contained by an Infinitely Long Rigid an exact solution is not possible. Two different collocation 
Circular-Cylindrical Tank. " The Journal of the techniques are used to calculate approximatL natural circu-
Acoustical Society of America, Vol 32, No. 12, lar frequency coefficients for bars with free and clamped 
December 1960, pp 1539-1516. boundaries 
Dispersion equations are derived for the propagation of 
transverse waves within an infinitely long thick-walled hol­
low elastic cylinder vlhich is perfectly bonded along its II-008 Baltrukont, J I., Gottcnherg, V G., 
outer cylindrical surface to an Ifinitely long rigid circular­
cylindrical tank. In the case of infinite wavelength the dis- Schrelner, R N r obltIn and Lperimental
Results for a Problem in Linear Vssoelastieity:' 
perston equations reduce to two uncoupled frequency equa­
tions, one defining the natural frequencies of free vibrations Transactions of the Society of Rheology, Vol 6, 
pp 41-60.of the hollow elastic core in the antisymmetric axial shear 1962, 
mode and the other defining the natural frequencies of plane A solution is obtained for the problem of the axial vibrations 
strain vibrations. Some results presented of a rigid circular in a linear, viscoelasticnumierical are rod embedded 
or the dispersion equations and the two frequency equations material which is, in turn, contained within a rigid circular 
nd references are given to more detailed results casing. It is assumed that the entire assembly is infinitely 
long. The response of the embedded rod to steady-state, 
RF-PDUCIBILITY OF THE 
O iGA4AL PAGE IS POOR 
harmonic oscillation of the casing is calculated within the 
framework of the small deformation theory of linear visco-
elasticity. This result is applied in devising an experimen-
tal method to measure the complex shear roduius of the 
embedding, linear viscoelastic material as a continuous 
function of frequency Experimental data are presented to 
illustrate the method and to demonstrate some of the asse 
ciated difficulties 
11-009 	 Baltrukoms, J H "Forced Transverse Vibra-
tions of a Solid, Elastic Core Case-Bonded to an 
Infiately-Long, Rigid Cylinder " Technical Re-
port No I, The Catholic University of America, 
Washington 17, D. C , NASA ResearchGrant No 
NsG-125-61, August 1961 
The problem is solved of the forced, transverse vibrations 
of a solid, compressible, elastic core case-bonded to an 
infinitely-long, rigid cylinder It is shown that the ratio of 
the amplitude response of the core a.ts to the anplitud of 
the casing depends on both the frequency of the forced vibra-
tion and Poisson's ratio for the core material By plotting 
amplitude ratio versus irequency curves tor different values 
of Poisson's ratio it is demonstrated that the amplitude 
ratio versus frequency plot for an incompressible, elastic 
core Is a simple line spectrum. 
11-010 	 Baltrukoni, J.H. "Final Report". The 
Catholic University of America, Washington 
17, D.C., September 1963. 
this is a final report summarizing progress at The Catholic 
University of America in viscoelastie stress analyses of 
solid propellant rocket motors under the two-year term of 
Research and Development Subcontract No. 72, Navord 
16640 with the Allegany Ballistics Laboratory of Rocket 
Center, West Virginia. Completed work and work remain-
ing is detailed In five technical areas. The highlight of our 
research Is a very careful study of the tensile stress relax-
ation experiment Including inertia effects, elasticity of the 
testing machine and internal heat generation. Methods for 
the treatment of quasi-static and dyiannic problems involv-
ing infinitesimal displacements In real, linearly-vascoelastic 
materials are now well-developed. 
JI01 	 Baltrukonim, J. 14. Magrab., E B, "'Dynamic 
Internal Pressurization of an Infinitely-Long. 
Thick-Walled, Linearly-Viscoslastac Cylinder 
Case-Bonded to a isin Elastic Tank " Tech-
ncal Report No 2, The Catholic University of 
Anmerica, Vnaitngtn,. D C , February 1964. 
Transient and quasi-static stress and strain responses are 
calculated due to rapid pressurization in an infinitely-long, 
two-layered cylinder considered as an idealization of a 
solid propellant rocket motor, The casing is taken as an 
Incompressible, elastic material while the core is consid-
,red an incompressible, linearli-viscoelastic material 
kctual measured data are used for the mechanical proper-
ties of both casing and core. The pressurization program 
-WD-. _ B1L1TY OF THE , " 1- 'POOR 
is i1.'cr.d 	 analytically as a differenc.eL of ine integrals
resulting in a program that has much the aanu. shape is 
actual, niLasured piesurt,itiOli piograins and it cmubodies 
certain important analytical advantages which are dis­
cussed Numerical data afe obtained in several specific 
cases and the results are discussed and explained, 
11-012 Baltrukonts, I It "the Dynamic, of Solid 
Propellant Rocket ators," lechnical Repoit
 
No 9, The Caiholic University of Acerica, 
m,11ljngo, 1) C , June 1965, 
Fiom the poitlL of view of dynamics, a solid propellant 
rocket motor is in unique structure In that it Is composed 
of a substantial mass of propellant material case-bonded to 
i riviy issli s, tin-ihd cvlinder lie i.chaiical 
piope Lies of the propellantaa ssuc that it contributes 
little to the stiffness of the contposite structure but it 
dot, ,i-tlboto it toi thetac isiri r- of the 
sLIture bec... o. its t.. itmrihtmore, due to the 
viscoelastic charcter of tie propellant, it can be expected 
to provide considerable damping to cie system At this 
point In the 	divelopment of the art of design a solid 
propellant rocket motors ntere are no clear-cut or well­
founded methods to quiant iLtovely evaluae th Con ributions 
of te propellant to Hit dynanic responses of c1. Ceoposire 
stLiucture 	 it is cledr that unless such methods are devised, 
it will be difficult to arrive at accurate missile designs
 
In the paper, a survey of the dynamic problems of solid 
propellait rocket motors is presented starting from the 
simplest model thereof and proceeding, step-by-step, to the 
consideration of more sophisticated and realistic models 
The consideration is restricted to inflnitesimal deformations 
of propellant grains with linear mechinical properties 
Do-01 	 J.ll.' ofBaltrukenis, "A Survey 
Structural Dynamics of Solid Propel­
tint Rocket Mtors," 14tA tl{ 65l,
National Aeronautics and Spac 
Administration, Washington, V. C., 
ilecemsber 1966 
In che paper a survey of the dynamic problems of solid 
propellant rocket motors i presented starting from the
simplest model thereof and proceeding, step-by-step, to the 
consideration of more sophisticated and realistic models. 
The consideration is restricted to Infinitesimal deforma­
tions of propellant gri ns with inear eectaaniel properties 
11-014 	 Auhenbach. J. V) "Dynamic Response of a 
Long Case-Bonded Viscoelastic Cylinder. " 
AIAA Journal, Vol. 3, No 4, April 1965, 
pp 673-677 
Ttme-dependent pressures are applied in an encased 
vusaoalastic cylinder and on the surface of the case. rh, 
resulting dynamic response of the cylinder-case system is 
the subject oi a theoretical analysis. The viscoelastic 
material of the cylinder is assumed to be incompressible 
and a forced vibration is therefore excited xihout initial 
wave effects 'hc cylinder is viscoelastic in shear, show­
ing horr-time elastic behavior and delayed clasticity. The 
displaceinent, the circumferential stress, and the radial 
stress are investigated. If a time-dependent pressure is 
A-1 9 
apphed to tire as-, tile radial bInd atr.s. at the cylinder- is cxtended to Jitloin, the axial' lear vihbrat1ons of qn 
case niteYMace is periodic anti shows ti.risb peaks for high -blail, viscoolastfi cylinder Vlscoelastily I.- liLn­
-
values (-10 ) of the ratio of Young's niodulus of the shell to -aced by means of te relaxation fut in shear 
the rubbery shear modulus of the cylinder. The stresses 
are damped exponentially to the comnp'essive quasi-static 
solution. Analytical solutiono are presented for step 
loading and standard linear viscoelastc shear behavior­
11-018 "AiLnbacb, .- D , lerrmann, G "Forced 
Vibratons of an ErcasLd Cylinder withI 1-016 Achenbach. 3. 1D. "DynaiitiC Response 
rdng inner iurfaie," Bulletin at the of an Encased Elastic Cyliner with 

Ablating Inner Surface", AIAA Journal, 
 hti ietna ICRPC torkng Grout' on e-
Vol 3, No. 6, June 1965, p 1142 chanial Beki.tvlor, Vol. 1, October 1965, p 517
 
Gtln ablatttn affects the vibratory response of a Solid 
propellant ret ltir This pip~r prtsnts .ur1 iualvtical study 
I1-016 Achenbach, J 0 . "Forced Vibrations of a Of the Ixlllymawlti vibr~irlons of ' lun hollow cylinder 
L C dBurning Rocket," AIM Journal, Vol 3, No 7. that 1huh t to tliai'd-pntclciLt inlrntl presure. le 
1965, pp 1333-1336 nnel r di, oI the yliador inct. l4s.e sototoolcall Y with 
The log of mass nad utitfies, of a burning cyltdi Ical I it' lnd 11.IU.Le I sl I l 1 1bndedl to a 111ielastic shell, 
grain affects tile dynamic response of a solid-propellant ile 'atori,,) Of tile cyltoder is assumed to be incompressible 
rocket. The viscoelastic behavior of the solid-propellant 'i bulk and elastic or viscoelastic in shear For an inter­
material is anotter factor that Influences tireforced vibra- nal pressure harmonic in time, the radial response on 
tions of a burning rocket. In tle present note tileeffects of the superposition of a maintained vibration and a Li 
of ablation and viscoelastic damping are considered In a nent vibration Trie maint'iuied vibration takes into at 
study of the dynamic response of an etcased viscoelastic th, Ios of mas and Stiffness ain a quasi-statie manntl', 
cylinder with an ablating Inner surface, rhte Ilternal pre-sure is a aesp function rite radial to 
A time-dependent pressure Is applied at the ablating consists of the nuperpositi[ul of a quasi-static re.,poil 
inner surface of the cylinder Tle cylinder material is a transient vibration In botl, examples the transicnt
 
viscoelastic in shear, and it is assumed incompressible in bratiens are subjLctLed to vnscoeldistic damping
 
bulk As' a consequence of the incompressibility assunition
 
the dilatational wave velocity is infinite, and a forced
 
vibration is immediately started without imitial wave effects Achenbach, J D "Dynamic IRpoi,
11-019 
a Viscoelstic Cylinder with AIl.ii 
11-017 Achenbach, J D. "Thickness Shear Inner Surface," Technical Report 1 
1Vibrations ci an Ablating Rocket," Technical 656 Northwestern Uniersity be
 
Report No 65-3, Northwestern University, Illinois, December 1965
 
The Technological Institute, Department of
 Titeeffects of ablation uandvlscncl-'.ticlty on it 
Civil Engineering, Structural echtanicts b"rtoiy .I a hmilluw t.yliittare Inve.tlgat.. 
Laboratory, Evanston, Illinois, (Contract
 cylinder is smmbjectod to a rtimo-dp.ndunt I nternal p
Nonr-1228(34) , July 1965
 
Solutions are presented for the circumferential st.'
 
The loss of momentum and stiffness due to ablation may
 
rte eroding inner surface and for tihedisplacement in
 
significantly influence the vibrations of a solid propellant
 direction It is found that due to ablation, frequi.
 
grain, This paper presents an analytical study of the axial
 
shear vibrations of a long hollow cylinder that is subjected de sre toa lti e n trae lby icas t
rudes due to ablation are count~eracted by viscoeldast,
 
to time dependent body forces in the axial direction The
 
outer surface of the cylinder is bonded to a rigid case, and lag In this analysis it as assumed that tie iaeri
 
the inner radius Increases monotonically with time. An incompressible in bulk and viscoelasric in shear
 
expression is deterined for, he shear stress at the bond­
interface It is shown, that the frequency of the shear-Lend
 
stress increases, and that its amplitude decreases towards
 
11-020 Aclienbach, I. P1. "Toistonnl Oscillia­burnout time Tileshear stress is studied for various 

ablation rates Conventional methods of analysis, such as ion, of An F ellow Cylinder of linlte Lonith .b" Peater tprosonted at thle 
separation of virlinies and lourter-Bessel analysis, are
 
AIAA/A9HE Suercnth Structure, aindMotor­
not directly applicable in this problem, since the boundary I/AiC erenth Sctues anda 
conditions are prescribed on a time dependent surface A A l 18e n0, 1 o a Techical 
modified Fourier-Bessel mode is defined that satisfies the April 18-20, 1966 (See also Technical 
boundary conditions By substituting this mode into the Report hto 66-3, horthwesteru University, 
equation of motion, a solution is obtained by asymptotic Evanston, Illinois, february 1966.) 
methods In ttle vicinity of the bond-Interface The analysis A hollow elastic or viscoelnqtlc cylinder of finite 
length Is encased in a thin elastic shell The analysis of 
A-20Fr-ODTJCIBIITy OF THE (,: : 'tAL PAGE IS POOR 
free torsional vibrations of the elastic system yields a 

transcendental frequency equation that is solved numerical-
ly The modes of free torsional motion are discussed and 
the proper relation establishing orthogonality of the prin-

cipal modes is determined [he elementary mode of a free 

circular cylinder, wherein each transverse section rotates 
as a whole, does not occur for an encased cylinder Tie 
exact frequencies are compared with estimices based on the 
asoimltion that the matcn ila or the core is vwy complianLt 
as compared to the material of te shell The regions are
 
discusad in which these estimates are acceptable Fouticr-
Bessel .naly~it s used for the problem of ftied torsioniL 
motion 01 the enased elastic core, for arbitrary dependenuce 
on radial coordinate and time ot the prescrlbed displace- 
ments or crlSc.t at the end ec ions Por t, ha-Irmoic 
forciug tunctions ic analysis i extendetl to torced torsion-
al mlt.. of an encased viscoeJal tic cylinder The visco-
s.ticsolutons are derived in erns ofb the .mple hur 
.odulus 
11-021 "Dynamic Response Problems of Solid Propel-
lant Rockets," J D Achenbach Feature 

Article, Solid Rocket Structural Integrity 

Abstracts, Vol. 5,nO.1, pp. 1-34, January 

1968 

A survey of dynamic effects on the response of solid rocket motors
 
ispresented The service loads that impart dynamic loads to
 
solid rocket structures are discussed and the various techniques 

for solving dynamic response problems of solid rocket motors are 

reviewed 

I -022 "The Structural Dynamics of Solid Propellant 
Rockets," J. D.Achenbach, Applied Mechanics 

Reviews, Vol, 21,pp. 549-555, June 1968. 

Methods of investigating the dynamic response of solid rocket 

motors are reviewed, 

11-023 "Circumferential Modes of Vibration of A Model 

For A Solid Propellant Rocket," J. D Achen-

bach and F H. Chou, J. Spacedraft & Rockets. 

Vol. 5, pp. 964-968, August 1q68, 

A thick-walled solid cylinder with a gas filling the circular 

cylindrical cavity isencased ina thin elastic shell, The mate­
rial of the solid cylinder is incompressible and the behavior in
 
shear is dependent on frequency. The transcendental frequency
 
equation for free nonaxially symetrical motion inthe plane
 
strain of the gas-solid-case system is derived and is solved
 
numerically For various values of the relative thickness of the
 
shell and for a large number of models, the frequencies are shown
 
versus the ratio of inner and outer radius of toe cylinder The
 
dynamic interaction between gas and solid isdiscussed,
 
11-024 "Axial Shear Vibrations of A Cylinder 
of Decreasing Thickness," J D Achenbach,
 
AIA Journal, Vol 4,pp, 1233-1240, July 
1965. 
This paper presents an analytical study of the axial shear vibra­
tions of a long hollow cylinder that is subjected to time-dependent 
body forces In the axial direction An expression is determined 
for the shear stress at the bond interfcLe It is shows that the instantaneous frequency of the shear bond stress increases, and
 
that its amplitude decreases toward burnout time. Various abla­
tion rates are considered A modified Fourier-8essel code is
 
defined that satisfies the boundary conditions. Substituting this 
mode into the equation of motion, a solution isobtained by
 
as3iptotic methods in the vicinity of the bond interface The
 
axial shear vibrations of an ablating viscoelastic cylinder are
 
discussed briefly.
 
11-025 "Effect of Elastic Case on Stability of Radial
 
Nodes inSolid Prooellant Rockets," by J. E
 
Achenbach and C T, Sin 3 Spacecraft &
 
Rockets, Vol 4, pp. 2'4-219, February 1967.
 
The coupling of the combustion Process and the mechanical vibra­
tions of a solid propellant rocket may result in acoustic insta­
bility if a mechanical disturbance is amplified by energy release
 
inthe combustion zone Acoustic stability depends on the balance
 
of energy sources and energy sinks. Energy dsssipatiins in the
 
gas and the Viscoelastic Nolid prooellant binder are taken into
account. The instantaneous frequencies of the structural system
 
are determined from the ndamped system Inthis paper the influ­
ence of relative thickness of the elastic case on acoustic
 
stability of the lo~est radial mode is discussed Itis found
 
that in the early part of the burning process'a thicker case makes
 
a more stable motor Near burnout, however, the motor becomes
 
more stable for a th-nner case.
 
A-21
 
in the shell, however, are restricted to magnitudes [or whIluh 
I1-026 Aehenbach, J D "Vitrations of a Visee- infinitesimal elasticity theory applies The affeLt of inrtin 
I elastic Body," AIM Journal, vol. 5, No. of iII VleeilLit cylhdIcer Is Incfludled in tIh, alllll yi 
6, 1967, pp 1213-1214, AD-57 495 	 TIhI cylinder is internilly pressurized by two types9 of pil sure 
programs a step pressure and a ramp pressure uith four diff-
It was concluded that for a body of viscoelastic material cren rise-tines For these londings tiac ulerian srrin tll
 
of constant poisson's retio subJc ted to surface tractions , the CireumfertnltiI stress rLslOlnst at the trler ind citer r.ill
 
of the vistoel stic cylinder ar 	obtuied using a SLcond­
lich the stress depends only
dynamic displacement can be obtained, provided that (1) the 

static boundary-value problem for the corresponding elastic order constitutive relation in 

body subjected to the surface tractions ca be splved, (2) the on the displacement and velocity gradients
 
normal mode, of free vibration of the corresponding elastic
 
body are known,
 
I1-030 	 klarinescu, At. "Concerning tilL Osilla­
tLais of the Rocket." Revno ousaine des 
Sciences Techniques, Serie cIt'lea'lsccie, 
giatalipue, VoL 12, No 5, 1967, pp 1145­I-025a Wllhans, M U "The Anal Vlbrat1on of a 164, (ini (ermal) 
Viscoelastc Rod " GALCIT SaI 63-9, Calforna Xaslian of a model rocket which has Lire srape of -
Institute of technology. Pasadena, California, rod .th Ine fite nd and is ehnrncteried by virtahl emit's 
Apr-l 1963. ,ad rigid rt The frLe oscillations of tile rod art invesii-I 	 glcd s% Meuallisat Lie belding rheot, a Well ds from the 
stontdcltnt Of rotatironil i[nrta, shear forLes, innsr dtialg, 
itrod,mtc duip ng, and i-il fare,, Final . forced o.riI­
[i aelt ll-srs ftess thtc tml ind IttIo I iiiiI niltr t Idtn-
I I-027 Ghosh, Sukussar and Wilson, Idward- "Dlvna- t, *id nrste., ptrtiatioun, -ire studiled Sauerlval m­
rc Stress Analysis of Alisyarmetric Strut- pies of tiIei. llet rpi of ,,,tlrbl4,, force ire pat tlsd 
tures under Arbitrar Loading", University 
of California at BerkeleI, Earthquake En­
gincmrting ReSearch Centerv, California, 11-031 , i 'atic o A , a, i A 
Report No EERC-69-1, qeprember 1969, 207 "'Iotatudi-al Vitir hs, of a Solid Teo­
p., 0P1-189 0261 pl.nmt Rockt .tor," Daiounmn i. 
ThLtortics lad A teldul I ...,.a , %tI 3. 
A finite eleret method is presented for the dynamic %Uhtl taLetn (arif.1k nL O lhsorLttcal 
analysis of complex alsvolmetric structures subjected to any and Applied 'eclania-, 3rd, University of 
arbitrary static or d nimic loading or base acceleration The Soeti L.arlnrai, (ol a,S C , 'rirclt31­
three-dimensional axisvmmetric continuum Is represented either April 1, 1966,. l'roLIdg5, Id I' A 
as an axis 's"I c thin shell, a solid of revolution, or as a ',haw, 1967,'.1p 523-633 
combination of both Ilamilton's variational principle is used
 
to derive the equations of motion for this di scerete structure. 	 Stad of tile proln or c-ris-t ig tiar laenr natrrn 
This leads to a masa matrix, stiffness matrix, and load vec- frequet tf aInm clamped circular cylinder with a star­
tots which are all consistent ith the assured dtsplacement shaped stress-free Internal perfoistion vibrating in axital­
fiLld To minimize computer storage and execution time, a slear mode This problem is interpr ted as i first approxi­
diagonal mass matrix has been assured in writing the computer ration for a tvpcal long, solid-propellant rocket motor It 
program. For an earthquake analysis, the response spectrum Is pointed out that the Metiotd do c-leted rs dirtutly applicable 
technique saas be used to obtain approximate values of the maxi- In dtlrmanin, tie eatitff froquencios of wave-gtlido, of vOry 
mum response quantities if detailed time haisor% of tle res- teneril 1rcrs.1 SeLLton 
ci3 
purse Is not desired This method of analysis is applied to 
various practical ca.es 
II-'032 1iIn, C K . Chang, C 11 "Wave Propagas­
11-028 Fitzgerald, C A "The Dynamc Resn.... ar ir,, 1iol1w Isric Cyltndurs. with End 
of Linearly Viscoelastic Cvlindrlcal 
 CoiSLrlntS," Developments In MechanicsShells to Periodic or Transient Loading." Vol 3, 9t1 siiduclster 1setlanrv-Coaf 
Shock and Vibration Bulletin, Navtl University of Niscoln. liadison, Nsa 
Research Laboratory No. 8, Part 3, NoV. 	 Ans 16-18, 1965, lrocetdins, Part IT, 
1965, pp. 121-137. 	 Dynamics iad Fluid kchanlcs, eid T C 
liahag., N W Johnson. Jr , 1967. pp 203-

Author discusses the correspondence principle of BLot 21S,
 
governing the use of elastic equations tO solve the analogous
 
vascoelatte problem and fsows that correspondence will exist %ols' unt Fat tlic lbnoaiaC displ actmenats (and stresses) in
 
for cvllndrtnal shells only for slnuscidal mode shapes. Con- I tlhtkwllhld finlie tlI Iat cyllrntltr, u,,lich i subjLeCtLd to
 
sidering multilnyr cylindrical Shells, fie uses a Connell- an If. tiloda itnla,, or ril ce wel I
l te cS oIndra type analysis, somewhat more general than that of Bieniek IuaIlIi ell, bnt tme .,1 revtLted from axi a mover t Tire
 
and Fre.denrhal adapts method allow a's-alys Iss sectnL'. rosekL-nsotor
and Cowper's to for trains- ha  Iapl osom tiaruaL elnsber
 
verse shear The solution, in terms of normal mode theory, coaponents, which re to ithlstand tho transient loadin, of
 
is used to determine tile response of various multilayer shells thrust bu ildup Ultiout tlterfLfrenec irih gambin
 
to impulsive, harmonic and random lods.
 
II-029 Slagr h. irlytrd i aTrr-lint Res[ ......
 
of a ( tse-Bomld Neal lncur VIscoela tIea,,
 
(vindr." AIAA n'rn-il. Vol 7,'co 4, 11-033 Andersn, C "oastic plae-Str.i. Vi-

April 1969 brariona of a .1ollow Cylinder Bonded to
 
a Tin Sla " AenastI cal Society of
 
The probitm of a rapidly pressurized, nfinitely long, Amnig. otrllal, VO 43, Nly 1968, pp
 
thick-walled v iscoelastic cylinder bondced to , thi ela-t, 1180-81
 
tell is considur-d TIti jil'une %trarn solutioni Is olt nnd
 
ten tile strain a and de'irmttion rite I in LIle VlseoLlastac Frequency eqtations for elastic plane-strain vibrations
 
linder rL Iuch that term-,of order thre and hagher in c ifan infinitely la , hIollow elastic cylinder hooded on the
r

idd can bc neglected In Iomptrison witlh c -madd ThL str lins niter curved surface to a thin elastic casing are discussed
 
and comp-ired Idta ita{ifilar el ions appropriate Cor hollow 
-ylntlLrs with (1) traction-Free surfices and (2) one traction­
rt Ind oge s.nrfa's he amsi tymsa r l1 Utle pr sclamped ......
aLa a shear mode sand a radil-ext4n lona mode Tile ffects 
I shell thickness, miss dcnIty, and el-stic properties on 
Ie natural cirutlir frequency coeffllents asgor nted with 
.re shear and eXtensional mode are discussed, and graphs of 
n o athe o--' natural cir-ular freqoency coefficient, and ot a displace­
rto are Inlud
.!s2.ent 

a,s l q% 
- - 2 -2 . 
1Ii U 	 Anderson, G "Elastic Axial Shear Vibra-
tions of a Hollow Cylinder cnled to a 
TisiiShell," Acoutical Socety of America, 
Joutinal, Vol. 43, Pay 1968. pp. 1182-84 
Frequency equations and displacement ratios for elastic
 
axial shear vilritfons of am infinitely long hallow elastic
 
cylinder bonded on its uter curved surface to a thin elastic
 
Casing ate derived and cosmpared with sinlar equations ap-

Proprits for hollow cylinder, with (1)traction-free surfaces 

ani (2)one traction-free and one cleamped surface Vrious 

plots of ritenatural circul r frequency coefficitnts and di.-

placement ratios have been made in order to dlspla) their 

dependence on shell thickness, core thickness, miss density, 

and eslastit piroerties 

1-035 lehelooh, G, 4; Shulmen, Yeohiel 'Dy-a

nmic Respo e Of a Composite Shell,'"
American Institute of Aeronuts and 

Astronautics, anQ American Society of 

achcscal 1FPglneers, Structures, Structural 

am

DYn ies and Materials Confetlne., 9Vh, 
Palm SDrings, Calif , 1-3 April 1968, Aim 
Paper 8-351 
An approximate analytic solution is obtained to tbe irun-
Clentrespn. of in inflllel lon u hell ,lr­a. c'I sir,,l 

rounded by a viscoelasric medin A uniform, 1xisy aeelic
 
pressure pulse is applied tothe interior of the shell. Cases
 
are treated where the shell Is considered to be (1)elastic 
and (2S the shell Is considered to be a eomposite shell con­
sisting of an inner elastic layer and an enter vIscoelastic 
layer The viscoelastic media are described by the comple 
modulus representatioa of the cons itutive relations Til 
elastic shellIs described by tin-shcll theory Tileresults 
indicate tihenature of the response over a wide range of visco-
elastic properties The approximate solution corresponds 
favorably with results obtained bynuerica tcebhnniqus A 
composite Shell with a viacoelastic layer hawing hlgh shear 
and bulk moduli which is surrounded by a viscoelastic medium 
having relatively low moduli is found to respond in a manner 
similar to that of an elastlc shell surrounded by a vlsco-
elastic medium with high moduli. 

11-036 Shaffer, Bernard U- S..,. Robert I. 
"Optimum Relaxation Time for a Maxwell 
Core During Forced Vibration of a Rocket
 
Assembly,' New 	 York University, Scldel 
of Engineering Suence, Department of 
Mechanical tncineoring, Universty Ileights,
New York, December 1967 
When the core of a case-bonded viscolastic assembly is 

,ade of a isoawell solid, an optnum relastion time is found 
witch minimizes the displacement amplitude and the bond strLss 
response at resonance For I Vligt solid the dlsplsccmeat
anpletudd and the bond stress responce at resonance detresca 
with retardation time, but no optimum teme exists in the same 
sense. 
11-037 sciasarells, C. A ; Chiang, Fu-pen: 
Dynamldet Stiresses ad tains in Pro­
pellsit Grains." Interagency Chemical 
Rocket Propulsion Group. iechanical Beha­
vior Working Group, 6th leecing, December 
5-6, 1967. Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
pasicna. Calif , cpIA Publication No 
158, Vol. 1, Otober l167 
The main purpose of the researchn in this
program preseated 
pp.er in to study eeperiaentally the transient phenomena that
take place in propellant grains at the Initiation ot ignitlon. 
As tle firat problem in the analysis of transient phaentmsa, 
the effect Of energy dissipation in the proellant In there­
duction of maximsi chamber pressure at the beginning of igni-
tint isundertaken. A hollow cylinder case-bonded propellant 
grain is osed as a Model. A ring section Of the cylinder is
 
utilized as representing the propellant behavior. A discue-

cion of the similitude condition is given. It Is shon tat
 
the plane stress condition prevailing in the ring gives re-

smIts the differ substantially fro the plane strail condi-

tir existing in a long cylinder A leading device able to
 
simulate the pressure generated by tlseignition is desigoed, 

load are recorded by high speed pbotography. Two other quao­titles are measured, pressure history applied to the propolant

and the strains of tilefiberglas casilng.
 
I11-038 	 Kelkar, Vasent S "Vibrations of a Hol­
low Flastic Cylinder Bonded to a Thin 
Cine of . Different National 
Aernlutfcs'nd %pace AdsamintirtIon 
Aats Reqearlh Center, Moffert field, 
California, November 1967
 
Exact solutions are obtained to determine tilenatural 
frequencies and mode shapes of a thin cylindrical shell su­
-orted by a hollow core of a different material Materials 
for both shell and core are issued to be homogeneous, iso­tropic, and linearly elastic A perfoct boed is assumed atthe junctio of the shell and the core Tilecomposite cylln­
der is free from stresses at its curved boundaries and is 
supported by a diaphragm at its flat ends The solutions for 
the core are based on three-dlimensionil celatoity thtory 
and for the shell en,bendia, theory Curves are plotted to 
loa, v-.riaions ie varintionof thc freqtency with In 
circumferenla and l etwant nmsite, , anai I, tileratio of 
rd,Ir .fdianar 	 ,.t i t ih' Iore 
11-039 	 Ccinaisarel a, C A * ChIauin, a:-ui 
"StruLtur] lnrtgri L1 SeIndles a Study O 
Lse Ty3lna L "IFlqvhliraI Propel ilt 
Grains Under Dynamic Loads By Meansof the 
teoirt Technique," Report us TR-I, 
Floetda University, Cainesvllo, Dapt of 
EnaineerinlCcience and Mechanics, Dec 
1966.
 
The main purose of lhis research program w s to study
experimentally 	iletransient phenomena that take place in
 
propellant grains at the initatoir of ignition. As a first
 
step in the analysis of the transient phenomena, tie affect 
of energy dissipation in the propellant, en the reduction of 
the mas xm chamber pressure at rite beginning of ia[nLion was
andler iatcn 
11-040 SaAn, Robert I s Shaffer, Bernard W,
 
'Free Transverse Elastic Vibrations of a
 
Solid Cylinder Bonded to a Thin Casing,"
 
Sim.IJournal on Applied Mathematica, 
Vol 141 No 2,,Marc 1966, pp 266-285. 
Frequency equations end mode displacement functions 
have been derived for tileplane strain, free transverse vi­
bration of a cylindrical assembly consisting of a solid elsa­
tic core bonded to a thin elastic shell. Deformation of the
 
elastic core obeys Navierls equation of elastodynamica while 
deformatlon of the casing in extension and in bending occurs 
fin
accordance with the equations of thin shell theory Two
 
different solutions are presented, One Is applicable to a 
compressible and the otler to an incompressible core mater­
1.1 It is fotnd that with a COmprssible core, the rota­
lionlly symmetric mode has two uncoupled motions, one is a 
rigid body rotation of the casing with a twisting of the 
cylinder and the other is a radial "breathing' of the casing 
andthe cylinder The brenthing mode is not present with an 
incompressible core Some simplified frequency equations 
are also presented for limiting extsime, of rigidlty and 
density 
The aoil method is utilised Ie tihexperimetanl t ­stess e. 

nique. The dynamic moire patterns produced by tie applied An23 R pThRODUCIBILITY OF T E 
SAICU0NAL 	PAGE IS POOR 
1I-041 	 'agrab,-Edward B . "Tratiiient Vibration- complex modul.s and a stress frsnee value as funcio..s or 
of a Rapidly Pressurized Nonlinear Visco- frequency are dciermsncd by means or sinusoldal osclllaLion 
tests TIhcse are converted into alre laxartn odulits andi 
elastic Cylinder Bonded to a Thin Elastic 
Shell," Paper presented at the Fifthl 0 S stress fringe value is functions of tme Two approaches 
arc d icuhsL. I Ii Li,, first onut mninured Strain'. in the 
National Congress of Applied Mechanics, 
model and tinc baic(rial r.ldat non onlodulus are usaed for the 
June 1966, (abstract only in Proceedings) 
computation of stresses b, numerical integration of the 
The problem of a rapidly pressurized, infinitely long, Integral constitutive relations of viscolast[cstv lI tL 
thick-walled viscoelastic cylinder bonded to a thin elastic ether approach, bitefringcot measurements In the model ad 
shell is considered The plane strain solution is obtained the stress fringe value of thle material rL used for the 
when the strain, a, and deformation rates,.d, in the visco- computation of tie principal stress difference by numerical 
elastic cylinder are such that terms ot orderthree and integration of the integral stress-optic relation The ap­
higher in e and d can b% neqlr-cted in comparison with gand plication of these methods is demonstrated in the cases of 
d The strains in the shell, however, are restricted to mag- a strut and a plate subjcieed to the impact of a falling 
nitudes for which infinitesimal elasticity theory adequately weight. Result, obtained independently by the two methods 
applies The effect of inertia of the viscoelastic cylinder are in satisfactory agreement 
is included in the analysis The cylinder is internally
 
pressurized by two types of pressure programs a step pres­
sure and 
a ramp pressure with four different rise-times A 11-044 Elder, A. S. "Derivation of Formulas for 
second order constitutive relatign is developed for an iso- Calculating the Transient Response of a Visco­
tropic, incompressible viscoelastic material in which the 
 elastic Torsional Pendulum. " Bulletin of the 
stress depends only on the displacement and velocity gradi- 2nd Meeting ICRPG Working Group on Mechani­
ants The constitutive relation contains seven material cal Behavior, November 1963, pp. 141-160. 
constants which can be determined from four experimental The pendulum consists of a circular viscoelastic rod fixed 
tests These tests are described in an appendix. The con- at one end and attached to a disc at the other end. The disc, 
stitutive relation is used to obtain the Fulerian strain and initially at rest, is subjected to a step function of torque. 
normal stress responses at the inner and outer radii of the Tie subsequent motion is analyzed in terms of normal modes 
viscoelastic cylinder to both the step and ramp pressure and normal coordinates. The normal modes are found by 
loadings, separation of variables. The characteristic numbers asso­
csated with these modes depend only on the moments of in­
ertia of the rod and disc, and not on the mechanical proper­
ties of the rod. The normal coordinates are solutions of 
These 
srinesu, Al "Approximate Analysis of integro-differential equations of the Volterra type.-042 
Forced Vibration of Rocket," Revue Rousaie 	 equations may be solved by means of the Laplace transform 
if the mechanical properties of the rod are represented in 
des Sciences lechnlues, Sdrie de MicaIaoue 
Applioude, Vol 9, No 5, 1964, pp 1115-36. differential operator form. 
After the response to a step function of torque has een ob-A discussion of the forced vibrations of rockets, when 

taied, the response to an arbitrary torque may be obtained the latter are considered as beams of variable mass with 

by means of Duhanes integral
at the ends Forced vibrations under 

the action external harmonic forces are first considered This method of analysis may be applied to other dynamic
 
tree cross sections 
problems in linear viscoelasticitf provided the characteris-Subsequently, such vibrations are examined under the action 
of external random forces followed Wa discussion of dis- tie equation can be reduced to a.form that does not involve 
the mechanical properties of the material.continuous external forces -In all cases the equations for 

forced vibrations examined include the effect of internal
 
and aerodynamic dampings as well as the effect of axial and
 
restoring forces. 	 11-045 Henry, L A., Freudenthal, A.M. "Forced 
Vibrations of a Visco-Elastic Cylinder Case-
Bonded to a Thin Elastic Shell. " Technical 
11-043 Daniel, 1. Mi. Experimental Nethods, for 	 Report No. 22, Columbia University. New York 
Dynamic Stress Analysis in Viscoelastic City, January 1964 
Materials," Journal of Applied liechanics, This paper is concerned with the forced vibrations of case-
Series E, Vol 32, No. 3, September 1965, bonded solid propellant grains. Special attention is paid to 
pp. 598-606 the interaction between the thin elastic shell (case) and the 
This paper deals with experimental methods of dynamic thick-walled propellant cylinder. The effects of material 
stress analysis in viscoelastic materials Plasticized damping in the propellant are explored. 
polyvinyl chloride is used as the nodal material Dynamic Frequency-response functions are computed, which can be 
properties, both mechanical and optical, in the form of a used for analysis in situations where the loading is arbitrary 
deterministic or random (stationary). 
A-24 
-046 l" Aran 
Henry,6 L .; Freudenthal, A. M. "Forced 
Vibrations of a Finite Viscoelastic Cylinder 
Gase-Bonded 	to a Thin Shell. T Paper No. 
65-173, AIAA 6th Solid Propellant Rocket 
Conference, Washington, .. G*, February 1-3, 
1965. 
Frequency-response functions arc determined for the 
stresses and displacements in a vBscoelastic thick-walled 
cylinder case-bonded to a thin cylindrical shell. A radially 
symmetric solutlowns .ptained in three steps. 1) the solu-
tlion is obtained for a thick-walled cylinder with oscillating 
pressures on the inner and outer surfaces and a tangential 
stress on the outer surface in the axial direction, 2) the 
solution is obtained for a thin cylindrical shell with internal 
pressure and tangential stress in the axial direction on the 
inner surface and with the outer surface traction free, and 
3) combinations of solutions 1 and 2, requiring continuous 
displacements at the interface, give tie solution to [ie 
problem. The equations of linear elasticity are used for the 
thick-walled cylinder. Membrane theory is used for the 
shell. Damping is introduced by means of complex modul.. 
The boundary conditions require that the radial displacement 
and the normal stress an the axial direction both be zero at 
each end. Numerical results are presented for the first 
barrelling mode of the structure. These computations 
illustrate the effect of the coupling of the cylinder and shell 
on the natural frequencies of the system in the range con-
sidered. The effect of various degrees of damping in the 
thick-walled cylinder is also clearly illustrated. 
11-047 igsburv, H. B. ; Vnson, J. R. , Soler, 
A. I "Lobar and Longitudinal Vibrations 
of Solid Propellant Rocket Motors." Paper 
No. 65-172, AIAA 6th Solid Propellant Rocket 
Conference, Washington, D. C. ' February 1- 3 
1965. 
Approximate analytical methods are developed to deter-
mine the lobar (breathing) mode shapes and natural frequen-
ees of a solid propellant motor, the axially symmetric 
propellant mode shapes and natural frequencies'during Ion-
gitudinal vibration, and the propellant stresses during 
forced longitudinal vibration. Such methods are essential 
to the study of motor structural integrity during transporta-
tion and handling. For lobar vibrations, the Reissner Fune-
tional is formulated utilizing a plane strain solution of the 
motor undergoing hrbitrary inextensional deformations of 
the case. Employing a variational technique, analytical 
expressions for the lobar natural frequencies and mode 
shapes are dter;Aned For longitudinal vibrations, the 
propellant is considered as a thick, hollow, elastic, finite 
cylinder. Functional forms for stresses and displacements 
are assumed with arbitrary radial and axial dependence. 
The repeated use of Reissner's Principle yields equations 
applicable to various boundary conditions. From these, 
natural frequencies and mode shapes are determined. 
Numerical results using the expressions developed predicted 
fundamental lobar and longitudinal frequencies w-thin 20/0 of 
those obtained from full-scale rocket motor tests. Finally, 
approximate niethod is developed to determine stresses 
and displacements in closed form for motors under forced 
longitudinal vibration. Its range of applicability includes 
the frequencies associated with transportation and handling 
pPOU IIfyO H 
0jEG NAI PAGE IS POOR 
11-04B 	 Barrett, R. E. "Techniques for Predicting 
Locahed Vibratory Environments of Rucket 
V,]i les " echnial Note D-1836, National 
A. roniaun.hand Spa, e Adnnistraton, Miar­
shall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Ala­
bama. October 1963. 
It is imperative that the vibration environment of future 
vehicles be prcditcid urior to design and development so 
that satisfactory design and test procedures can be estab­
lished These criteria are essential to the establishment 
of hiph reliability adittirda tleLtssiry for man ated 
.theltcs The nictliods and techmques presented herein 
all w adequate predictLons of future vLhicle environments. 
These techniques rely upon typical structural corfigura­
iions which have been sufficiently defined by measured data 
Subsequent statistical analyses describe the dynamic char­
acteristics of the structure with statistical certainty. Thus, 
with only a knowledge of the structural geometry and mass 
characteristics, the anticipated dynamic environment may 
be established These techniques are applicable to all 
rocket vehicle structure including corrugated and sandwich 
skin construction. 
The predicted environments represent a statistical 
estimation since the reference spectra are established by 
statistical techniques Consequently, the probability of the 
actual tniVirOnlitnt not exceeding the predicted environment 
of a future vehicle is established with a 97.5 percent confi­
dence. This does not infer that the predicted environment 
will accurately correspond to a single, ineasured environ­
ment. Certainly, some of the measured responses of a new 
vehicle will be significantly lower than the predicted. This 
is to be expected since the criterion is such that the predic­
tion will envelope 97 5 percent of the situations lowever, 
this problem is eleviated somewhat by the techniques uti­
lized of separating rocket vehicle structure into eight (8) 
tasic categories -- each possessing essentially similar 
dynamic characteristics. This reduccs the v.riance about 
the mean so that the mode value (most likely to occur) is 
not greatly l ess than tIn higher confidence lritts lhcre­
for , the 97.5 percent il teron may be used without the 
concern of over conservatism in regard to a specific prob­
lent 
11-049 Arveson, W 11 "Dynamics of a Roket uith 
at Ai oSyniun. try. ' NAVILI'S l.port 
7958. NOIS S A Ordnance1PP3000, -N..a 
Test Station, China Lake. California, July 
1963 
A fundamental analysis of the dynamics of a short-range 
rf sr­
sented The treatment is rigorous and comprehensive, 
A,-25 
stressing the interpretation and application of phvsicaL 
principles to this problem. 

The number of initial assumptions has been kept small 
The Final equations are quite general, and are carried 
through a series of approximations and restrictions. 
H1050 	 Sarkar, S. K. "Torsional Vibration of a 
Semi-InfimiterVscoelastic Circular Cylinder 
Due to Transient torsional Couple." ALAA 
Journal, Vol. I, No. 6, June 1963, p. 1427. 
This paper is concerned with the determination of dis-
placement in a semi-infinite viscoelastic cylinder when a 
torque, exponentially decreasing with time, is applied on a 
prescribed region of the plane end. 
I1-05] 	 Cook, K. S., Chappell, R N. "An Analog 
Solution tO Viscoelastic Structural Prob­
lemus. " OPIA Publication No. 61U. Bulletin 
of the Third ICRPG Working Group on 
Mechanical Behavior, Vol 1, October 1964, 
pp 141-15Z. 
An analog computer solution to transient, viscoelastic 
structural problems is presented. The general form of a 
computer diagram for quasi-static problems is developed, 
and it is shown that dynamic problems may also be ana-
lyzed by the 	same methods The quasi-static and dynamic 
responses to internal pressurization of a viscoelastic 
propellant grain in an elastic case are given as examples 
Computed results are Lonspared with test results The 
method utilizes the relaxation modulus rather than the com-
plex dynamic modulus. 
II052 	 Burton, 3. 1l. .Jones, W. B. , Frazee, J. D ­
'Viscoelastic Vibrations " CPIA Publication 
No. 61U, Bulletin of the Third ICRPG Work-
ing Group on Mechanical Behavior, Vol. 1, 
October 1964, pp 191-202. 
Fatigue testing of solid propellants has been conducted
 
at Rocketdyne since it was discovered that prolonged, 

large amplitude, relatively high-fre'quency vibration of 

solid propellants caused structural failure of that visco-

elastic material Small models have been used for this 
testing to minimize the expense and complexity of the study 
program one model used is a lcngitudinally-vihrating 

weighted column. Expressions developed by Williams 
from basic equations of motion were solved to give the 

response of the column. The solutions, while complex, 

consider body forces and describe the motion of a plane 

within the model as a function of time. Unia ial tensile 

test data ini the form of relaxation modulus curves have 

been transformed to determine parameters for a mathe-

matical model used to describe the propellant properties 
in vibration The relations were then evaluated to predict 

the model response. It is shown that predicted and exper-

Imental response are in good agreement. 

REPRODUCTBILIY OF. THE OpIGINqAL PAGE IS POOR 
11-053 Garrison, U.E., "FinalReport - Resonance 
Search and Response Test Stage I Minuteman 
Motor with Embedded Instrumentation (TU­
l22-1834. 1062, TTM 009)." Thiokol Chem­
ical Corporation, Brigham City, Utah, May 
1964. 
A total of thirteen vibration tests were performed using a 
live Stage I Minuteman motor with both external and embed­
ded instrumentation. Ten of the tests utilized the electro­
dynamic exciter system and three of the tests utilized the 
electrolhydrautic exciter system. Five tests were performed 
with the excitation applied Parallel with the longitudinal axis 
of the motor. Six tests were performed with the excitation 
applied perpendicular to the longitudinal axis (transverse). 
Two tests were performed with asynchronous excitation 
applied at each aide of the motor center, i.e. the driving 
forces directly opposed, were 180 deg out of phase with each 
other. 
Dtlring point *nolehnrdlel ipodace eWrn 
S found to be an excellent means of detecting resonance. In 
some cases, antiresonances by impedance may indicate 
* erroneous results hut can be verified by mode shape analy­
sis. 
I11054 Ry's no, las, Sr "Vlsrnd on-test 
vitlMltsa.l lin .. pl,.t of tIsiAF s'ill-
RoekLt MoLoI ," 1ipar~it 1t Ha h al.il 
Vol t0, No 2, , Ir. ry 1970, pp, 57-63 
The mission of the OLLAGE motor is to maintain a positive 
-iceleration of 	 the Saturn rocket during te period betwen 
bturnout of the first sige and ruitItion OF tl second. st-age. 
the ciphs [IIIA F motor' attdalied to the SittLrn second stage 
irL fired during epirition from the first 'tge They must 
Withstand ineonsi ound levels and vibrations trunsferred 
tthrough the first stage and ti. tnter.tae structures 
Vinration te ts were perfornd on a's inert Ui.lAGE motor 
to safely educe th aproximite response of the d. Ip's eonfig­
uitiion The restlIts served as a iuris for mproved d(itni­
tions of the control pirimeter, Ca subsequtit vibrItion tests 
prfored dtuing th, development propram The otor ws 
test.d hil,_ snllon.ted to 1h,son3 (slIisold l) dII,I clg 
ecicition, I w(lt is to I(,u si ii. triItutlon of rndom 
vlibration ThL trin ml slblItc ail power Spee I ml denslties 
were oltliloed for forcin fUhCetiolle,, In the loaMtuIIlnat, 
,tal,nald tangent!ll dir,-co,, s .mm,mrlie oF 11 1,, virt Can 
tests were prepiretd "tdthe critical frequ'cnCiCq were enumlra­
led and discussed 
11,055 Shaffer, Bernard W., Sane, Robert I
"Forced Transverse Vibration of a Solid 
Viscoelastic Cylinder Bonded to a Thin 
Cain,Journal. ece ofAppliede 1 Mechanics,Cai3," Jo.ura 69 pp82,Vol 36, O. 	 Deeber 1969, pp 827­
83, 
The amplitude versus frequency-response spectra of stress 
and displacement components within a solid viscoelastic cylln­
der bonded to a 	 thin..ulaVtc easing are obtained when arbi­
trary normal and tineatlial stresses are applied to the outer
eurtace ot the cn'sin SplLel conseideratitoo Is given to 
assemblies Whose Lires are made either of a Voigt material 
or a Maxwell material. A quantitative comporison of titebond 
stres, amplitude spectrum at the lowest circumferential wave 
number reveals for both Voigt and Maxwell cores, and for 
smlli values of 	ret-rdition time and relxation time, respect­ively, that the amplitude ratio between the radial bond stress 
and the lateral pressure decreases with increasing values of 
the time constant As the time constants got larger, the 
resonant amplitude increases for the Maxwell miterial, and de­
creases for the Voigt material. The Volgt core essentiallybehaves like in 	 elistic solid at small vOlues of its retards­
tion time, and like a vi', ous fluid at large values of Its 
retardation time The Maxwell core essentially beliaves like
a nonviscous fluid a, small values of its relaxation time and
 
like an elastic 	solid at large values of its relaxation time
 
A, H6 
11-057 
11-056 Pan, u Ii. "Axisyetrical Vibrations 
of a Circular Smodwich Shell with a Visco-
elstic Core Layer," Journ l of Sound and 
Vibration, Vol 9, No 2, March 1969, pp 
338-348. 
The 	 author presents a thorough derivation of the govern-
tag equation of motion for a three-layered cylindrical sand-
wich shell of finite length. The derivation is general in
that each layer is allowed to have Independent thicknesses 
and elasticproperties. 
 The derivation is restricted to ai-
symmetric vibration In 
. 
solving the governing equation, the 
frequency equation and corresponding composite loss-factor 

equation are developed It is found that the composite loss-
factor is independenit of the boundary conditions, but that 
the natural frequencies and damping effect of the viscoelastic 
-ore will be different under different boundary conditions 
The analytical results are compared with limiting cases of 
ransverse vibration of sandwich plates and beams
 
lIoekel, T. F.: "The Structural Design 
of Solid Propellant Grains," Emerson 
Electric Report No. 2123, 3 January 1967. 

The report was prepared to serve as reference material
for 	a lecture course 
 The 	material is presented in elementa-

ry fashion to serve the needs of personnel other titan those 
directly concernd with structural analysis. The report
Initiates with 	strength of materials and elementary elastics-

ty. Viscoelastic behavior, environmental influences and 
failure date are covered in brief. The majority of the con-
tents are devoted to dign problems and preliminary design
analysis hich are employed to study the problems 
11-058 	 Anderson, J. McKay "Adaptation of the 

Flud Lu-Element Stiffness Method to Visco-

elastic Steady-State Sinusoidal Vibration 

Solutions," CPIA Publication No 119, 
Vol I, Proceedings of the 5th ICRPG 
Meeting Mechanical Behavior Working Group,October 1966, p 	297. 

A procedure iaoutlined for adapting the finite-element 

stiffness method to the solution of steady-state sinusoidal 

vibration problems 
considering general linear viscomlastic 

material property representations The kinetic energy for
 
the finite-element model is written in terns of the nodal
 
displacement coordinates. Lagrange's equatlon'ls then ap­plied to the kinetic energy expression to determine the ner-

tia terms in the equations of motion static equilibrium

equations, obtained from the elastic finite-elemenr formula-
Lion, ate used In combination with the inertia terms to 
com-

plate tieeequations of motion Th steady-stat, frequency 

response solution to the Lquations of motion is obtained and 

the elastic-viscoelastic correspondence principle is then 

used to trasoras the elastic solution into a steady-state
i ticsltion. copuet,,hanicil 
FinIte-element conputer prorams at iercules Inc , modi-

Lied to obtain frequency response solutions, provide visco-

elastic solutions which are generally In excellent agreement

with knoxo solutions. A detailed frquncy response analysis

of a two-layered, finite-length cylinder is presented which 

exhibits typical core deformation and stress patterns at 

several of the resonant frequencies lundasental modes for 

conditions in which the core is 
 not 	 restrained by Lie case 
at the ends are 	primarily axial-shear modes of the core 

When the core is 	 restrained at the ends by rigid plates at-
tached to the case, fundamental modes exhibit strong coupling

between the core 
and 	the case 

£1-059 Baker, W F . ily. I H. "ipnimic 
Analys is of Solid 'role Ilant Csafn Uslug 
the liite l-Ieneut iuthol (DireeL Stiff­
ness Method)," CPIA Publication No 119, 
Vol 1, Proceedings of the 5th ICRPG 
Meeting octhnolal 'vlorBeh WorkingGroup, 
Oetobtr 1966, p 319 
Presented is a method of dvn,umc anuc ,sla of campl]ex .n-
tinuua bodies by 	 the extension of the finite element method 
Both tie axisymmetric and plane stres/strain formulations 

together with the associated computer programs hive, been
developed The analysis was developed using viscous damping 

and the assumption that classical modes exist 
 The undamped

frequencies and mode shapes 
are first calculated and are used 

through a mode sUlerpoaition method to calculdte the response 

to an arbitrary dvnmic loading 
 The method is proposed for 

application on solid propellant grains as a 
first ppproxima-

eilO of the natural frequencies and dynamic response 
 Dis-

cussed are the theoretical development, correlation studies,
 
applications, and some of the limitations of the analysis
 
A-971 
11-060 [LI], J ma.. , Btckr. IIle B Lynum0,% ;t:,il hi aLeo-Bndid (,find,, P~ut I,, 
Itii t An,uI r 	Ar..erlt In.,. AIAAirmrii, Vi 7. 	 No 3, l1i. 9f,9 
gietu InitI lh ieL ItIippiit mniu, s.-hontili, cyllndcrs tr,of 	 PiL qit, r,1pldl. I.n itsom irll[hL
uaout Liii dysntilt sttt in t Il Iindehr during such load II,
the. trali1tlnt rlspoist of dl tlst cirtular cylinder thatbonnJd to a more rigsIJ rm's 
is 
inI taLgdtd The case is givn
I tied angular at cLr Liion as I function of time Spoil­[I lily, the iseL Is given.n impulsive ingular acceleration 
and i faultnon , 10 icrtlt Numerical results oftop 11gul ir e ioi 
th ItutuitIlons ur. preacttd ThL numrieal results for 
ilt 	 t, 
, 
fil romu unlulriuti,.lition ire for an inuompressible
imlitdtrI i In Ill He mtnces, tI " Iihnder i, considered 
, In I .[ Nil llt Lrlin 
11-061 1ln . l)ie 4n 1 Co....i.s J1 Lt.. r 
"inslent Dynamit Response Of Lecrly 
Vis.oelastie Structures ad Ciontnua o 
Aimericin society of NechianileI Fnpinmrsand Amrlrtn nstitute of Aerun.iutit, ad 
A%tronautics, Structures, Structural
Dynamic,, od Materials Cofl.rence, ioth,
 
Pru1end1 ts, Nt1 	 0,1, uls. I V-16 April
1n,, pp it, 
I Stription of I finit-elenent dispstrncit formulation
 
for the direct 	deternntin-of the dvnimic response of 
structural ievsttns composid of arhirr naeiteris In order 
to investrigItt te ertt icimiit of suth in approahl, t i pro­
coelirei uElulemnheL fora lin.,r viscalistic m te r 
Tile coucpt of 	 Intenai oordlnates, based upon in exponential 
expanusdn' of tho rel nition modulus, Is used directly in tie
 
solo.onproctdire to aod cirrIg alon, straintit histories 
From nuntricl cnqiderations of the dcaer lized form of time 
constltutive rel 
ion, It is hown 	 that only a few terms In
tie exponftuOiLl 	 xpinufot mdv be necessary (or satisfactoury ac­
curicy in 1 stncturil inilvls problem Tite method has been 
implemenited for plint-streos/plane-strain huudry-valueprobl masusl1p 	first-order trIaigular and rectanpulir elements
 
ind a vlscoelaitlc miterli with constant Potsson's ritlo 
Reslts are presented for iso simple situitions which were used 
to chick out thl conmputer propram 
11-062 	 Goudrea, C L. "Evaluation of Discrete 
Methods for the Linear Dynamic Response 
of Elastic and Viscoelastic Solids", Uni­
versity of California at Berkley, Strut­
tural Engineering Laboratory, California,
 
Report No SESM-69-15, June 1970, 131 p..
 
(P5-194 286). 
Governing fleldquations are given for the linear me­
theory of solids, including the extension of 
lhimton s principle to viqcoelastic solids Through the use 
of convolutlons, a principle is cnnstructed whose buler equa­
tions are the 
integral equations of motion, containing the
 
initial conditions Closed form solutions are presepted for
 
the lumped and consistent mass finite element models of the
 
ille bar. membrane, and beam operators Further, the
 
spectral approximation to the two radial mode indlin-iersann
 
bar theory is studied Step-by-nstep schemes for rue time in­
tegration of 
 discrete systems are discussed. A property of
 
the explicit time integration scheme which gives it the power
 
to capture discontinuities In the propapation of stress 
waves 
is also discussed. The method embodies the 'direct' or 'dis­
continuous step' method 
of [ohtaand Divide and Koenig in
Conjunction with a finite element lpatial discretlzItion
 
11-063 	 Punism, Robert S "lynnmic Strss 
Analysis of One-Dimenlouni Thermorheologi­
cmlIv Simple Vicoelastlc Solids with 
NonlinLar ilear Conduction Anvui,II 
U q Army I-L{', oaoa lhtorne Arsenal,
Al-lcama, Replrt MO RK-TR-70-13, Jul 
1970
 
This report presents a computer code for the dynamic
stress analysis of one-dimensional plane, a'eisymretrlc and 
spherical thermorheologically simple viscoelastic solids in 
a
 
transient thermal environment. The uncoupled heat conduction
 
equation is also solved for these geometries, with the option

if temperature-dependent conductivities and specific heats
 
A user's manual, program listing, and typic,] Input-output
 
data are included
 
-gODUIBILITY OF THE 
for free vibrations and for transient response to suddenly applied
 
11-064 Hunter, S- C, 'The Solution of Boundary press.re Agreement is otd for tie ore-tem exparsie a-
Value Pioblems inLinear Viscoelasticity," excellent for the two term expansion,
 
inIlechanics and fheinsty of Sold Prope- Although the equations are derived for a standard linear solid
 
" 

ants. editcd by A C Eringen, H Lieho- as well as an elastic grain, calculations are perfomed for the
 
witz. S L Koh and J. 14 Crowley, p 257, elastic grain only
 
Pergamon Press, 1967.
 
Methods for the solution of boundary value problems in linear
 
viscoelasticity are surveyed and applied to a number of physwcal
 
problems, including dynamic problems 11-068 Dill, E. H,, Ballard, R. 3. H., Pister, K, S.,
 
Sackman, J.L and Taylor, R, L. "Structural
 
Integrity Studies," HSNW Report No. 69-50-1,
 
Mathematical Sciences Northwest, Inc.,
 
December 1969.
 
1-065 	 "The Dynamics of Solid Propellant Roclet This report examines the role of structural intecrity analysis in 
Motors," .3, H. Baltrulionis in Mdechanics and engineering systems design wherein structural performance isan
 
Chemistry of Solid Propellants. edited by important factor, illustrates the actual role of the analyst by
 
A.C Eringen, H. tiebowitz, S L. Koh, application to a solid propellant rocket motor system; and reviews
 
J M Crowley, p 297, Pergamon Press, 1967. indepth (a)numerical methods for structural integrity analysis,
 
At this point in the development of the art of design of solid (b)response of motors to dynamic loadings, and (c)material
 
propellant rocket motors there are no clear cut or well founded characterization
 
methods to evaluate quantitatively the contributions of the pro­
pellant to the dynamic responses of the composite structure. 
In this ,ape- a survey o' the dynamic problems of wolid Propel­
lant rocket motors is presented starting from the simplest model I1-069 Valanis K C and Llanis, G . "Studies in 
thereof and proceeding, step-by-step, to the consideration of more 	 Dynamic Stresses in Thenmoreologically
 
sophisticated and realistic models, The consideration isrestricted 	 Simple Viscoelastic Materials," A & ES 62-16,
 
to infinitesimal deformations of propellant grains with linear Purdue University, Novemaber 1962.
 
mechanical properties Substantial progress has been achieved Dynamic stresses in linear viscoelaztic elastic solids under
 
towards the solution of many important dynamical problems, non-isotheiiial conditions are still an uneAplored field. Inthe
 
present report progress has been made by ln ting attention to
 
incompressible viscoelastic materials, in the sense that volu­
metric changes either due to mechanical forces or temperature 
Stress Analysis of Solid Propellant Rocket fields are zero. Consequently the dynamic stresses examined here, 
Motors," inMechanics and Chemistry of Solid arise because of the time wise variation of the mechanical forces 
Propellants, edited by A C. Eringen, H, Liebe- (stresses) applied at the boundary. 
witz, S. L Koh. J M Crowley, p. 381, Consideration islimited to the configurations of the sphere and 
Pergamon Press, 1957. the infinite hollow cylinder, both with polar symmetry, so that 
11-066 furelli, A J.. "Exoerimental Strain and 
the dependent 	variables are functions of radius and time only On
 
A review ismade of the methods used to strain-analyze solid pro­
pellant rocket motor shells and grains when subjected to different the hehar hand, within this restriction, temperature fields are
 
loading conditions. The review includes methods directed at the both non-homogeneous and transient innature.
The solutions of both problems reduce te Volterra integral
 
determination of strains in actual rockets and also at the deter­
equations of the second kind, which can be systematically solved
mina tion of strains iorocket models The surveyed methods 

include two- and three-dimensional photo-elasticity, brittle numerically without undue difficulty.
 
coatings, electrical strain gages, roire, grids, etc.
 
11-070 Williams M L.and Arenz, R, J.: "Dynamic 
11-067 Jones, J P. and Shittier, J, S.. "A Simpli- Analysis inViscoelastic Media," GALCIf SM 62­
fied Method for Dynamic Stress Analysis of 38, California Institute of Technology, 
August 1962Axially Syrtric Solid Propellant Grains," 
Report la. TDR-469 V246-10) -9, (SSDTR-h5- Distinguishing characteristics of viscoelastic media are reviewed 
176), Ballistic Systems and Space Division. with special reference todynamic stress analysis. To citcumvent 
the inherent computational difficulties in the usual transfer im
 
November 1965 
Response totransient axially sy-letric end pressure of a finite type of solutions, an extension of the Schapey method is pro­
length hallov circular cylinder with a fixed outer surface is posed for approximating the viscoelastic strain distribution due 
to wave effects From an experimental standpoint, the use of
considered. Axially symmetric thickness shear motion is assumed 

predominant and a correspondingly simplified equation of motion photoelastic raterials tomodel the responses due to dynamic
 isderived Itisfound that, for forced motion probI ems, con- loading is discussed It is emphasized that quantitative analysis
 
siderable simplification is obtained if.instead of solving the depends upon knowing the birefringence as a function of a strain 
equation of motion exactly, one Lies Galerkin's method- One and rate and temperature The association of the stress and strain 
two term Galerkin expansions are compared with exact solutions optic coefficients tomechanical properties is derived and sugges­
tions are made as to the determination of n teraal characteriza­
tion as a function of reduced strain rate.
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analytical procedures necessary for the successful application of
 
11-071 Bornstein, G A , Schapery, A A and Robinson, these data.
 
E. 4 "Simulation Tests and Analytical The complex shear modulus has been measured at 77°F for SPU-IC
 
Methods for Predicting the Vibrational Response (Sidewinder) propellant, a composite AP-Al-binder tjpe material,
 
of Air-Launched Rocket Motors," Report NO An improved comPuter program was used to predict the vibrational
 
ES2-24-3-71, Naval Ordinance Station, April response of an analogue motor using this propellant.
 
1971
 
The objective of this 4urk is to generate needed vibrational
 
analysis techniques for Navy air-laurched solid propellant rocket 11-075 Anon- "Structural Vibration Prediction,"
 
motors. The work includ2s (1) developing simulation tests to NASA SP-8050, June 1970,
 
obtain data for use in vibrational analysis, and (2)establishing This monograph is concerned with the determination of the space­
analytical procedures necessary for the successful application of vehicle structural vitration resulting from induced or natural
 
these data, environments, and with determining internal structural loads ard
 
The present report develops the underlying theory for the vibra- stresses caused by such vibrations. The vibration sources are
 
toonal experimental designs (polyurethane cylinders), assumed to he described adequately; the content of the ronograph
 
is the-efore an assessment of analytical and experimental methods
 
of determining the resulting vibrations, and internal loads and
 
11-072 	 Bornstein, G. A., Schapery, R A, and Lipton, stresses, and an enumeration of means of demonstratinq the validity 
L.: 'Simulation Tests and Analytical Fethods of these data 
for Predicting the Vibrational Response of 
Air-Launched Rocket Motors," Naval Ordinance 
Station, July 1971.
 
The objective of this work is to generate needed vibrational 11-076 Wagner. F. R.. "Solid Load Definition Study'
 
analysis techniques for Navy air-launched solid propellant rocket The Vibration Environment, AFRIPL-TI-68-140,
 
motors. The work includes (1) developing simulation tests to University of Utah, January 1959.
 
obtain data for use in vibrational analysis, and (2) establishing This study was initiated to investigate the rationale behind
 
analyticalprocedures necessary for the successful application of present load determinations and specifications for solid propel­
these data. lant rocket motors As a point of departure, special emphasis
 
Vibration testing of analogue motors has begun. A computer program has been focussed upon iteactions between the viscoelastic
 
has been written, which calculates the results of the theoretical solid propellant grain and its housing when the rotor assembly
 
analysis for a massless hollow viscoelastic cylinder with an is subjected to a vibration environment The vibration environ­
inertial rod. Irent was selected for this study since it is the load which has
 
The theoretical groundwork has been worked out for prediction of the greatest uncertainty associated with it, and it is a load for
 
the vibrational response of the cylinder model, which significant amounts of development funds and time hare been
 
expended in order to achieve a satisfactory design,
 
11-073 Bornstein, 0. A.: "Simulation Tests and 
Analytical Methods for Predicting the Vibra- 11-077 Bushnell, D "Axisymetric Dynamic Response 
tional Response of Air-Launched Rocket Motors," of A Ring Supported Cylinder to Time-Dependent 
Naval Ordinance Station, November 1971. Loads," AIAA Paper No, 66-83, AIAA 3rd Aero. 
The objective of this work is to generate needed vibrational space Sciences Meeting. New York, January 24­
inalysis techniques for Navy air-launched solid propellant rocket 26. 1966.
 
motors. The work includes (1)developing simulation tests to Hamilton's principle is used to derive differential equations of
 
obtain data for use in vibrational analysis, and (2) establishing motion and boundary conditions for one axis etri, free vibra­
analytical procedures necessary for the successful application of tions of a pre-stressed, core-supported cylindrical shell, rinq­
these data stiffened at one end and simply supported at the other The core
 
The observed vibrational response of the analogue motor has been 	 carries no shear stress and produces a normal pressure on the
 
compared with computer predictions with good results The complex shell proportional to the radial displacement A digital computer
 
shear modulus of a small sample of polyurethane was measured and program computes the free vibration characteristics and model
 
the values used as input for the computer programs. The agreement stresses for any desired range of the eigenvalue, which is the
 
between the analytical prodction (using sriall-sample data) and square of the normalized angular frequency, and the dynamic re­
"full scale" tests demonstrates the feasibility of the approach sponse to any axisymmetric time-dependent load is calculated in a
 
for larger motors, 	 subroutine of this program Numerical examples are given in which 
the dynamic esponse to a uniforn unit dirensionless radial 
impulse is determined In the early time response under such 
I1-O74 	 Bornstein, G. A,, "Simulation Tests and loading most of the shell moves inward uniformly, and an edge
 
Analytical Methods for Predicting the Vibra- effect propagates into the shell from the boundaries. High
 
tional Response of Air-Launched Rocket rioters," Moment resultants at the juncture between the shell and ring
 
Naval Ordinance Station, January 1972. immediately after the loading is applied are generated by the
 
The objective of this work is to generate needed vibrational rotatory inertia of the ring The convergence of all of the 
analysis techniques for Navy air-launched solid propellant rocket response quantities is found to be adequate 
motors, The work includes (1)developing simulation tests to 
obtain data for use in vibrational analysis, and (2) establishing A.29 RODUC E Y OF THE 
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II078 Leeming, 11,Willams, ML ,Fitzgolaid, 
J. E.,Bollard, R J,H,,Pister, K S., 

Knauss, N G. and Schapery, R A "Solid 

Propellant Structural Test Vehicle, Systems 

Analysis and Cumulative Damage Program," 

AFRPL-TR-68-130, Lockheed Propulsion Co. 

October 1963 o 

This report covers a 
one year program of work concerned with the 

development of Instrumented Structural Test Vehicles 
(STy's), 

studies related to damage accumulation with propellants and studies 

of systems analysis as qpplled to solid propellant motor design 

Section 2 of this report details the experimental propellant 

characterization tests carried out at LPC 
 Stress relaxation 

and fialure data are given as well 
as the effects of storage on 

the propellant properties Section 3 considers STV design and the 

instrumentation problem areas. 
Various stress-strain sensors 

and gage calibration procedures are reviewed Experimental bore 

strain and case-grain stress data are given. Section 4 details 

the analytical 	work performed for the STV configurations and the 

gage-grain problen, area Two new computer programs are given and
 
the problems of material nonlinearities are reviewed 
 Also, experi­
mental STY stress-strain data are compared with the analytical
predictions Section s isconcerned with two areas related to 
cumulative damage (1)the use of propellant volumetric dilata-
tion-as a damage index and (2) the calculation of transient thermal 
stresses The experimental volumetric dilatation data suggest
dewetting isa stress determined phenomenon Transient thermald seus ed nd 

investigations are discussed and it is shown that experimental

data do not agree with the predictions Further work is indicated. 

Section 6 illustrates the technique for using a systems analysis 

approach to rocket motor structural design problems by means of a 

specific example 

Inv tigtios ae t i sh wn t at xpe ime talm 

Further uses of the systems approach for motor
 
design optimization are discussed
 
11-079 Leeming, H., "Solid Propellant Structural
"Slid 

Test Vehicle and Systems Analysis," Special 

11-09H. Lmingropllat Stuctralrity 
Report 966-S-1, Lockheed Propulsion Co,,
June 1969.InertAbtat.ClfraIsiue
 
This special report summarizes thbprogress made in the Struc-

tural Test Vehicle and Systems Analysis program by the end of 

larch of 1969 The intention is to present tht experimental aid 

analytical STV 	data currently available and to point out gaps in 

the information that will have to bn filled during the current 

year's work, 

Similarly, the 	progress in gage design and evaluation techniques 

isreviewed
 
Finally, a brief outline is provided of the proposed work plan for
the remainder of the program. 
11-080 	 Leeming, H,,Williams, M L,,Fitzgerald, J, E,_ 
Bollard, R J. H.,Pister, K,_Schapery, R A., 

Knauss, N G., and Noel, d . "Solid Propellant 

Structural Test Vehicle and Systems Analysis." 

AFRPL-TR-70-ia, Lockheed Propulsion Co.-

March 1970
 
This report covers the second year of a program for the development
 
of instrumented Structural Test Vehicles (STV's) and systems 

analysis for solid propellant motor design The work follows
 
that described inAFRPL-TR-68-130 This report supplements and
 
uses data given in that earlier report. Additional data for oo64­
61E propellant, Solithane 113 elastomer, and a new inert propel­
lent are detailed The problems of STV grain analysis, gage­
grain interaction, and gage output interpretation, i.e,. calibra­
tion techniques, also are covered Norrisothermal grain analysis
 
remains the largest problem area. Failure prediction for STY's
 
and inert analog motors is discussed. Predictions are based on
 
conventional techniques, fracture mechanics, and cumulative damage
 
approaches
 
STY test data are presented for isothermal pressurization, slow
 
cooling and heating and transient or temparature cyclinq con­
ditions. Data include failure tests on STY's and inert analog
 
motors. Details of a 
new STY also are presented, The data are
 
conpared with analytical predictions to show that despite improved
 
analyses and extensive propellant characterization, predictions
 
of grain stresses and failure leave much to be desired 
 Further
 
work is described on methods of applying systems analysl 
 to motor
 
design
 
1-08 Anon "Dynamic Characterization of Solid 
Rockets,' Reporto 73-0027, IBStbFederalSystems Division. September 1gYLThis report describes a study task dealing with the structural 
dynamics of solid rockets The method used in galning backgroundaterial and the use of this material in eveluating the struc
-

tural dynamics of the SRB are described Propellant modes which
 
are self-excited are analyzed indetail. 
 The necessity of test-

Ing propellant modes 
is established 	and the requirements for this
 tng reldastrmod .
 
11-082 	 Parr, C, H,: "The Application of Numerical 
Methods to The Solution of Structural Integ-
Problems of Solid Procellant Rockets.0
 
r Prle Solid Rocet rcts.'
Feature Article, SolidRocketStructural
 
IntegrityAbstcts, California Institute
 
of Technology, Vol. 
1,No. 2, pp 
 1-56,
 
October 1964.
 
This article reviews and documents the application of numerical
 
methods by high speed digital computation to the problems of
 
stress analysis of solid proneilant greins On feature ot the
 
review -article isa collection and description of a large number
 
of computer programs pertaining to solid rocket structural
 
analysis
 
11-083 Hilton, H. H.,. "A Sumary of Linear Visco­
elastic Stress Analysis." 
Feature Article,
 
Solid Rocket Structural Integrity Abstracts,
 
California Institute of Technology, Vol 2,
 
No. 2, pp. 1-56, April 1965
 
This article briefly sumarizes present developments in linear
 
viscoelastic stress analysis as they affect solid propellant grain
 
analysis.
 
A-30 
11-084 Hilton, H.H, "An Introduction to Visco-

Elastic Analysis," in Engineering Design 

for Plastic, pp 199-276, Reinhold Publish-

Ing Corp., New York, 1964 

II-084A 	 Parr, C H "The Application of Numerical 

Methods to The Solution of Structural inte ­
rity Problems of Solid Propellant Rockets -If," 

UTECSI 67-001, 	University of Utah, January 
1967 , 
This survey supplements the previous survey written two years 
earlier and documents the progress and computer programs developed 
during the intervening period. 
11-085 	 Anderson, J. M,: "A Review of The Finite 
Element Stiffness Ilethod as Applied to Propel-
lant Grain Stress Analysis," Feature Article, 
Solid Rocket Structural Integrity Abstracts, 
University of Utah, Vol. 6, No. 4, pp. 1-54. 
October 1969 

The underlying theory for the finite element stiffness method 

is reviewed in this article. The emphasis is on linear, elastic 

solutions. Specific element formulations are described in some 

detail with emphasis on behavior for Poisson's ratio near 0.5, 

11-086 	 Hufferd, W, L. and Fitzgerald, J. E_, coitors" 
"Solid Propellant Structural Integrity Hand-
book," CPIA Publication No 230, The Johns 
Hopkins University, September 1972. 

The JANNAF Solid Propellant Grain Structural Integrity Handbook 

provides, in revisable and expandable form, the most currently 

acceptable methods for predicting the structural integrity of 

solid propellant rocket motor grains. 

11-087 	 Anon.: SolidPropellant Structural Integrity 

Analysis," NASA SP-84J73,
19/0.
 
This monograph reviews and assesses current practices and provides
 
guidance in the stress analysis of solid propellant grains
 
Sections of the monograph are concerned with state-of-the-art.
 
design criteria, and recoinended practices Main sections are
 
grain geometries, propellant property characterizations, specific 

loadings, stress-strain and displacement analysis techniques, and 

failure analysis 

W Lis
I 1- 088 	 Fitzgerald, J. I- and Htifferd,
"Hiandbook For The Engineering Stru.tural 

Analyss of Sohd Propellants," C44a 

Analysaiof Soli Pr4.TheJhnsHop, 

Publication Re0.214. The Johns hopkins
 
University, fay 	 1971. 
A-31, 
ihe handbook is a comprehensive textbook type presentation of
 
methods for structural analysis of solid propellant grains,
 
Discussions of the accuracy and ringe of applicability conven­
tional methods of analysis are provided A critical re-exami­
nation of current menhds i mado and much emphasis is qihen to 
experimental verification of analysis methods. 
11-089 	 Malone, D W and Coonor, J, J. "Finite
 
Elements and Dynamic Viscoelasticity,"
 
J or En fneerino Mechanics Division, ASCE,
 
EM4. pp 1145-1158. August 1971
 
A direct numerical approach, based on the finite element nethod.
 
is proposed for determining the transient dynamic response of
 
structures or bodies containing linearly voscoelastic materials.
 
11-090 Robertson, S R.: 'Using Measured Material 
Parameters in Solving Forced Motron Problems 
in Viscoelasticity," 3. Sound and Vibration, 
Vol. 19, pp. 95-109, 1971. 
A method is given for handling forced motion problems in visco­
elasticity when experimental data is used to represent the material 
data instead of a model A cubic spline series is used to inter­
polate between data points and thus to represent the data in a 
logical fashion that c. be hanoled analytically. The solution 
to the time part of the problem is found in terms of the Laplace 
transform which is inverted numerically. 
Freudenthal, A, 4. and Henry, L. A,; "One
 
H-091 Dinesional Response of Linear Viscoelasttc 
edia," Tech. Report No.,',Columbia Univer­
sity, Jun 196], 
In the present investiiatlo the response of compressible linear
 
viscoelastic media under a stationary state of Srall-amplitude
 
oscillation is analyzed with the help of coplex moduli and compli­
ances as well as of te comolex Poisson ratio functions, It is
 
easily shown that the relatively sharo differentiation between
 
the simple types of viscoelastic response In shear vanishes as
 
soon as the assumption of Incompressibility is abandoned,
 
11-092 	 Lee. E. H 'Viscoelastic Stress Analysis,"
 
in Structural Mechanics, edited by J, H,
 
Goodier and N. 3 Hoff, p. 456, Pergamon
 
f r lPress. 1960.
 
The need for the application of viscoelastic stress analysis in
 
order to include the influence of time effects in material behavior
 
pointed out, and features of the resulting variation of stress
 
distributions which are in marked contrast to results of elastic
 
analysis are detailed It Is shown that while many aspects of
 
linear theory have been developed to enable technologically
 
Important stress analysis problems to he solved further develop­
ments are needed for the comlete solution of design problems on
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this basis. In particular, methods of accurate measurement of 
viscoelastic material properties for combined stresses are lack-

Ing The relations between forms of representation of biscoelastic 

behavior are discussed, and also their influence on the methods 

of attack on stress analysis problems Simple practical tests 

for viscoelasticity and linearity aresuggested. The influence 

of temperature variation and the development of nonlinear theory 

are mentioned briefly 

Nloskyltin, V, V . "The Strength of
 
1i-093 Vscoelastic aterials As Applied to 

Changes of Solid Propellant Rocket Engines," 

FtD-NT-24-714-73, Foreign Technoloqy 
Division, Air Force Systems Conmmand, October 
1973.
 
General theoretical orinciples and methods ot staqing and solving 

t 
problems dealing with detehrmination of the stresses and strains 

and analysis of the strenqth of load-bearing structuresmade of 

polymeric materials, particularly solid-propellant rocket engines, 
are given. Certain specific solutions which can be used in 
practical calculations, are also presented 

The first four chapters of this monogiaph present information 

the mert s ofcontnuos dengaphpesformaa t
uchaic useof 
from the mechanics of continuous deformable media The use of 
relationships from the linear theory of elasticity is stipulated' 
'by the fact that the corresponding solutions are studied in a 
great many cases for constructingsolutions in the viscoelastic 
case 
In tho chapter on the deformation of viscoelastic media various 
equations of state are presented as well as methods for determin­
inq the ateral fictions and constants, and methods for solvinq 
the approoriate problems Specific questions discussed here 
inctude- the deformation of media hose equations of state take 
into consideration the influence of the for of the stressed 

state, hereditarydeforiation of media with consideration of tne 
influence of the degree of accumulated damage, simple loadings 

for linear and nonlinear viscoelastic media, statement oP orob­
lems on determining the stresses that arise during polymeriza-

tion of the material of a viscoelastic structure, generalization
 
of the Bailey principle, etc 

All subsequent chapters are devoted primarily to solving specific 
problems Problens'on the effect of pressure, determination of 
thermal stiesses, and deformation of structures during overloads 
and under prolonged storaqe conditions are examined Also,
 
certain problems on dynamic loadings and specific problems on heat
 
formation with a cyclic change in external loads and determina­
tion of the limiting states with a cyclic change in temperature
 
are discussed 

1i-094 Levy, A,, Zalesak, J., Bernstein, M. 
1mg04eand Mason, P. W.: "Development of
 
Technology for Modeling of a 1/8­
scale Dynamic Model of the Shuttle
 
Solid Rocket Booster," NASA CR-132492,
 
Grumman Aerospace Corp., July 1974.
 
This report describes a NASTRAN analysis of the
 
solid rocket booster (SRB) substructure of the space
 
shuttle 1/8-scale structural dynamic model.
 
Anon' "Dynamic Analysis of the Solid
 
i1-095 Rocket Motor For the Space Shuttle,"
 
IBM Federal Systems Division, Hunts­
ville, Alabama, July 1975
 
Analyses were conducted on three different analyti­
cal models of the Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Motor
 
(SRM) to show the effects of various degrees of
 
modeling complexity on the results. Analysis was
 
also conducted on a short test segment of the SRM,
 
with and without a test fixture, to evaluate the
 
longitudinal dynamic characteristics of the test 
segment and to demonstrate the feasibility of deter­
mining these modes by testing with a 100,000 force­
pound vibration exciter.
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111-001 Hilton. H H. "Analytical Determination of 
Generalized, Linear Viscoelastic Stress-Strain 
Experimental Creep and Relaxation Data."n 
Gecniral Cororand ocket0 Pl, Asa-
General Corporation , Sold Rocket Planto Sacra-
mento, California, December 1961 
Analytical relations and procedures are formulated for the 
determination of linear viscoelastic stress-strain relations 
from actual creep and relaxation data. Umaxial, biaxial. 
are interpreted interms 
of the fundamental deviatoric and volumetric stress-strain 
and triaxial experimental conditions 
laws in either the general differential or integral forms 
are applied to some umaxial and bi-The analytical results 
axial relexatien data for solid propellants and material pro­
perty constants are computed for four, five, and six,para­
meter generalized Kelvin models 
111-002 	 Smith, T. L. "Approximate Equations for In-
terconverting the Various Mechanical Proper-
ties of Linear Viscoelastic Materials n Trans-
19 5 8 lation of Society of Rheology I, .pp 131-51. 
Approximate equations are given for inte.rconverting the 
storage modulus G', the loss modulus G", and the stress 
relaxation modulus G(t) by using the relaxation spectrum H, 
and similarly for interconvcrting the storage compliance i"t 
the loss compliance J", and the creep compliance J(t) by 
using the retardation spectrum L. Approximations to the 
exact equations of Gross are also given for interconverting 
H and L. All approximate equations are based on the as-
-m
sumption that H a kr and L = gr over a relatively narrow 
region of the time.-scale. To indicate the accuracy of the 
approximate equations, calculations were made using pub-
lished data on the NBS polylsobutylene 
111-003 Schapery, R. A. "A Simple Collocation Method 
for Fitting Viscoelastic Models to Experimental 
Data a GALGIT SM 61- 23A, California Inst-
tate of Technology, Pasadena,' California, Feb-
ruary 1962. 
An easily applied collocation method is discussed for fitting 
the response of finite-element viscoelastic models to exper-
imental stress-stran curves. it can be used with creep, 
relaxation, and steady-state oscillation data. The method is 
illustrated by means of two examples. As the first one, a 
model is obtained utilizing the dynamic shear compliance of 
polysobutylene. In the second example we calculate a model 
from the tensile relaxation modulus of polymethyl methacry-
late. With each case the model's response agreed with the 
experimental data within graphical accuracy over the entire 
frequency (or time) scale 
111-004 Bot, M. A. "Dynamics of Viscoelastic Aniso­
" 
tropic Media. Proceedings of the nd Mid­
western Conference on Solid Mechanics, 1955. 
Neie'prxnciples are introduced for the formulation of dynam­
ic problems in visceelasticity for the most general case of 
anisotropy. One is a variational principle derived from 
' t e m d n m c 
irreversible thermoynamics lheother a correspondsnce 
principle between viscoelastacity and elasticity Applicationstonthetdynamicsaofoviscoelasticeplatesaand rodslareddevelope 
to the dynamics of vscoelastic plates and rods are developed
 
as examples. The variational principles are applied in con­
junction with a very general method of approximation by 
expanding the deformation in a power series across the 
thickness. The method is applicable to viscoelistic shells 
rthe concept of partial mode as a gener~ahete, of that of 
vibration mode for the elastic case is also introduced. 
111-005 	 William, hi, 1. '"rhe Struct,,,-a Analysis of 
Viscoelastic Mlatcrials.i " AIA Journal, Vol 2, 
No. 5, May 1964, pp. 785-809 
In a paper several years ago, the author discussed certain 
background materials relating to the strain analysts of visco­
elastic solid propellant grains. At that time it was indicatcd 
that the engineering stress analysis of viscoelastic materials 
was relatively new. Hence after reviewing certain basic 
principles of mathematical representation of the materialbe. 
havior, the differences between elastic and viscoelastic 
stress analysis, and failure behavior as a function of the ap­
plied strain history, it was recommended that increasing 
effort be directed toward developing techniques which could 
be incorporated into future designs in order to more closely 
,valuate the structural integrity with a consequent decrease 
in cost and increasing reliability Since that time there has 
ndeed beer considerable effort devoted to this subject and 
it is felt appropriate to review this progress particularly as 
ih eigineering analysis of viscoclastic inircitab is not 
iecessarily restricted solely to solid propellant rocket 
motors. 
This paper therefore first preseits a summary of metho 
of material characterization especially in terms of the 
broadband responses of the relaxation moduli and creep 
compliances as a function of reduced strain reth second, as 
most stress analyses of linear viscoelastic materials have 
been based upon the "correspondence rule" relating to an 
associated elastic problem obtained by Laplace transforma­
tlion, the alternative of exact and approximate inversion 
techniques are explored. 
111-006 Lockett f. J.L;Gurti, M. B. : "Frequency Re­sponse of Non-Linear Viscoelastic Solids. " Tech­
nical ReportNo. 7, CII-90, Drown University, 
March 1964, Contract Nonr 56(30)1. 
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Huntr,ne-007S C "Possble Equati... to D.-
scribe Transient Stress, Strainand Tempera-

ture Fields inI Viscoelastic Solids." Brown 
UsLvcrstt7', Technical Report No 2, 1960, 
Contract Nord- 18594/Z 
The purpose of the present investigation is to derive a corn-
plete set of equations governing the propagation of stress, 
strain and temperature transients in viscoelastic solids 
While the analysis is undertaken within the framework of 
the usual assumptions of linear viscoela-I-tcty, the inclu.,ion 
of temperature variation e.ails non-inear equations, 
The propagation of shear ,and dilational waves is investigated 
in a linear approximation whose range of validity is ascer -
tained. thermomechanical effects appear to be more-severe 
than in the corresponding elastic problem 
1_-008 Glen, R 1).'"The Vtscoelasti Vibrating Reed," 

Technical Report No 4, Brown University, PA-
TR-4/22, Mv~ay 	1953. Contract Nord 11496. 

The amplitude of vibration of a viscoelastic vibrating reed ' 
ylth a mass atached to the free end is found for a gLneral 
linearly time dependent stress-strain law The particular 
case of zeo mass and a Voight stress-strain law is consi-
dered in greater detail with tables and formulas developed 
for obtaining the complex modulus and physical constants 
The use of the complex modulus in fitting experimental data 
with a stress-strain law is discussed. 
D , Lee, Calculation of 
the Complex Modulus of Linear Visco-Elastic 
Materials from Vibrating Reed Measurements." 
Technical Report No 9, Brown University. PA-
TR/9, January 1955, Contract Nord 11496 
Two methods of determining the variation of real and corn-
plex-modulus with frequency from vibrating reed test results 
are detailed One is based on measurements of the relative 
the free and driven 
111-009 	 Bland, R E 1 "The 
amplitude and phase lag of the motion of 
ends st thc reed, the other on amplitude resonaice-measure-
ments only The analysis is based on a general linear visco-
elastic law, and takes into Account the influence of the fre-
on the frequency 
and amplitude of the resonance peaks This influence has 
not been correctly accounted for in previous anal) ses which 
quency dependent modull of the material 
have included the assumption that the material behaves ac­
cording to a particular sample visco-elastic law, vhieh will 
in general not be borne out by the final results 
The method is applied to a series of tests For the mater-
ial and frequency range used the imaginary part of the con-
pl- modulus was small compared with the real part, and 
the influence mentioned above was small A simpler me-
thod of analysis might thus be justatd, but In other cases 
it will be necessary to carry out the complete analysis in 
order to obtain a satisfactory interpretation of tests results 
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ll-010 	 Achenbach. J D , Chao, C C.: "A Three-

Parameter Viscoelastic Model Particularly
 
Suited for Dynamic Problems" J Mech 
Phys. Solids, Vol 10, 1962. pp. 245-252. 
In this paper a stress-strain relation is proposed for a 
linearly viscoelastc solid of the three-parameter type. The 
mechanical model representation includes a mass. An 
analysis of the creep function and the °ldstic modulus shows 
the similarity of ths, funtitons with those of the standard 
linear solid. As opposed to the stress-strain relation of 
the standard lineai solid the present relation leads to sinm­
pie solutions of dynamic problems A wave propagation
 
example is treated
 
1ii-oi 	 Runter, s c. " Tentatrve Equations for the 
Propagation of Stress, Strain and Temperature 
Fields in Viscoelastic Solids " J. Much.Phys 
Solids, Vol. 9, 1961, pp 39-51.
 
A thermodynamic analysis of the "therreo-rheologcally,,
 
simple solid proposed by Schwarzl and Stavcrman (1952)
leads to a set of thermomeohanrcally coupled equations for 
strinand tempedatiels fn 
propagatios the fandn tmperature fields i 
viscolastic solids. Tile propagation of harmonic d glateona 
waveslis investigated in thrlnearpproxiaton whose range
 
of validity isascertained, thernamechanical couphng effects
 
appear to be more soe, e than for elastic solids. 
111-012 	 Snowdon, J.C. "Representation of the 
Mechanical Damping Possessed by Rubberlike 
Materials and Structures. " J. Acoust Sec. 
Am.. Vol 35, June 1963, pp. 8Z-829. 
damping pos-Discussed in detail is the manner in which te 
sessed by rubberlike matcrials and structu'res experiencing 
sinusoidal vibration may be represented by the ratio of the 
imaginary to the real part of a complex elastic modulus 
Examples are given of the way in which the damping pos­
asd by low- and hgh-damping rubbers depends on fre­
quency Equations that predict the response to vibration of 
distributed systems, such as damped rods and beams and a
 
simple structurc comprised of two damped beams and a 
lumped element of mass are derived. Representative corn­
putations of input impedance and transmissibility are pre­
sented. 
11-013 	 Cost, T. L. "Approximate Laplace Trans­
form Inversion, In VIs.oielati. Stress 
Analysis " AIAA Journal. Vol. 2, Nv. I2, 
Deinl,,r 196.1, p 2157. 
An investigation was made of approximate methods for 
inverting Laplace transforms that occur in viscoelastic 
stress analysis when use is made of the 
analogy. Alfrey's and ter Ilarps methods and Schaperyls 
direct nulehodndi ,ho i i n to hi p ca 
cases of a general inversion formula due to Widder. 
A 33 
Schapery'a least squares method and s'everal techniques ca'es. tie vilcoilastIC half-6pace -,ed semi-nfii'h thin
 
w also (aimined il (itn the url, 1it u lion
based on orthogonal function hoor' ,i plat sabj t r urfat e ttothe adi 

vyscoelastic soltions to two prohic IbIS involving cl furima- of a sLtp pressure load moving supersonieally relot , to
 
1

srl
tions and stresses in sold propel].nt rocket motors under any wave sped tn th mat . 
axial and transverse cweraton loads were obtained by
 
use of several of the methods discussed. The problems
 
were typical of the type here the associated elastic solu1­
tion is known only numerically The use of the orthogonal
 
and the tinta-	 elastic Material Properties for Minutenanpolynomial methods is explained in detail, Stage III Propellants," Task 9 Ninutenan
 
tions discussed. From the investigation described, it S
was 
Support Program, Vercules Powder Co., Magna,concluded that Schapery's direct method and ter llaar's l'tah,, september, 1q6}3 
generally give good results when applicable Wid­method 
11hisdocument describes an analytical procedure which
 cores general ino arston formula, which includes Alirey's 
cat, he usqed to exh ad thle known ranges of tilestress relaxa­
method as a special case, is not useable for tht type proeb­
lues of interest here. Although the orthogonal polynomial tion modules and tte complex dynamic ao4ulas of linear
 
viscoelastic naterlals The technique makes use of the 
them especiallymethods possess characteristics that make digitat computer to evaluiae numerical approximations of the
 
type problems considered, their use appearssuited to the 
limited by severe computational difficulties. Schapery's p rating the various material properties. This repot t includes dislcutsino of tihe latereonversion procedure 
method gives good results to most problemsTsleast squares 

and gives i preentatio of stress relaxation and dynamic

of interest. 
material properties for CYH and EJC propellants.
 
111-014 At.n, ! J" rhuir tical and Experimental 
Studies Of Wave I rupagation in Viscocalies 111-017 Cost, ThomeasL , Becker, Eric B "The 
maftcriaIs " Dss, rt.ton, GALCIT SM 63-4), Multidata Method of Approximate Laplace 
California Institute of 1,xhnology, Pasadena, Transform Inversion," Special Report No 
California, 1964. S-51, Rohn Hans Company, Redstone Arsenal 
The phenomenon of wave propagation in vsscoelastc Research Divtsion, Huntsville, Alabama, 
mate als is 1nmrtigats it both t e,rttelly and expvrmmen- qSptember 7, 1965 (Contract No DA-01-021 
tally, with attention dirtetd to tv,,arcas. Ii trt, attalyt- At-11%36(/)) 
ical methods of solution art dt %t1, 1 d for certain wave A newly developed approximate Laplace transform Inversion 
propagation problems in one dediiwo ditensions utilizing method is describLd A derivation of the method, termed the 
realistic material proptrert.S this is eccompiat.d by "multl-data method," is presented along with a derivation of 
use of time-dependent material property characterization Schapery's collocation method Similarities and differences 
through a Dirichet sries representaton to overconie th betweet, the two mi' ehds are described and discussed Results 
limitations of the widely-used sinple, spring and dashpat of parameter sudiles of both methods are presented which 
models invol%ing two or three elm nis. The Laplace dinonstrate the sensitivity to error dlspla)ed by the 
transformed solutions are then inVLrted by an e ctcnson of collocation method and the improved accuracy obtainable with 
the Schapery collocation method to dynaic situations. the multidata method as compared with the collocation method 
when errors exist in Che function to be inverted Computer 
program listings and operating instructions for both methods 
111-015 	 Arena, R. J. "Two-Dimensional Wave are presented
 
Propagation in Realistic Viscoelastic
 
Materials " GALCIT Si 64-I, California 
Institute of Technology, Pasadena, Califor­
nia. January 1964 Paper No. 64-WA/APM 111-018 Chae, Yong Suk: "Viscoelastic Properti, 
-13, presented at Annual Meeting of ASME, of Solids as Specified by Their Dependet 
November Z9-D.cember 4, 1964, Nt, York, on Frequency," Paper presented at the F: 
to be published in Journal of Applied U S National Congress of Applied Necba 
Mlchatne,. June 1966. (abstract only it Proceeding 
A solution method using realistic (broad-hand) visco. The frequency dependence of dynamic properties of the 
elastic response characteristics covt ring dpproxtiieu ly vIscoel sLic solids I, studied theoreticaliv based on the 
ten decades of logarithmic time is presented for wait principles of linear vlcoelastlcic) The variation of con 
propagation in two-dlnsensional geoietries A Proiny plex dynamic moduli, viscosity, and the loss factor with fi 
series representation of the ViSCOclastic mechanical prop- quency is evaluated under an assumption of linearity in th 
a rties..and a nunmeral collocation inversion procedure distribution function of creep curves, and the effects of 
overcome many of the computational difficulties associated time limits are studiLd in detail. It Is quite evident the 
with the Laplace transform approach to dynamic linear 
viscoelasticity and also afford a complete time solution.
 
Stress distributions are 
given for two coinpieme ntary 
-pODUOIBILfTY OF THE 
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the relaxation characteristics could have been used just as 

well, but the use of creep function as basic data was pre-

ftrred because the determination of the relaxation character­
istics is.usually more difficult. It is also shown that as
 
rat
s small deformations are concerned the dynamic 
moduli
 
,r compliance vs. frequency curve provides a description of
 
all the mechanical properties of a viscoelastic material.
 
eases of non-linearity, when deformations are large, are dis­
ussed briefly 
Employing a newly developed technique of determining the 
dynamic response of materials, which enables one to obtain 

the test results at any desired frequency including resonance, 
experimental results are obtained from steady-state vibration 
over a large range of frequency It is shown that the theory 

developed is approximately obeyed by the test results on 

snow, but the deviation from the theory is noted for the soil
 
(Ottawa sand) used In general, the dynamic moduli of both
 
snow and soil increase slightly with frequency, the dynamic 

viscosity shows a decrease, and the loss factor remains more 

or less constant with frequency This study shows that the 

relation of dynamic properties to frequency can be used to 

specify the viscoelastic properties of a material, and that 

the results from creep and vibration tests can be cotrrelated 
111-019 	 Catignol, Philippe "Propagation of Sinu-
soidal Vibrations 	in Certain Viscoelastic 

Media," Acaddmie des Sciences (Paris), 
Camptca Rendus, Vol 261, No 1, July 5, 
1965, pp 45-48, (in French) 
Description of a method for evaluating and defining the 
four velocities observed when a forced sinusoidal vibration 
propagates through a linear, viscoelastic medium These vel-

ocities are the wavefront velocity, the precursor's maximum
 
velocity, the phase velocity with which the vibration is
 
propagated, and the speed at which the amplitude of the vi-

bration becomes preponderant The waveform can be derived 
from the values for these velocity terms. 
111-020 	 Fisher, George M C ; Leitman, Marshall 
J "A Correspondence Principle for 
Free Vibrations 	of a Viscoelastic Solid," 
the Fifth U S Nation­
al Congress of Applied Mechanics, June 

Paper presented 	at 

1966, (abstract only in Proceedings) 

In this note we establish a correspondence principle for 

tree vibrations in the classical linearized theory of visco-

elasticity We 	show that for motions which are either irro-

tational or solenoidal there is always an associated elastic 
problem with the following properties (i) every mode shape 
for the viscoelastic problem .5 also a mode shape for the 
elastic problem, and (ii) the viscoelastic frequencies can, 
in principle, be calculated from a knowledge of the elastic 

spectrum and the relevant relaxation function We further 
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show that, in general, for motions which are neither lorota­
tional nor solenoidal, this correspondence erists onlk for
 
the restricted class of viscoelastic materials for whith the
 
behavior depends essentially upon one relaxation function
 
14econclude will, the observation that the correspondence eans 
exists for those approximate theories in which there appears
 
only one relaxation function.
 
111-021 	 Stuik, L C £. "Free Damped Vibrations 
of Linear VisCoelasti Maeral rtheon 
Acts Vol 6, 1967, pp 119-129. 
For linear viscoelastic materials possessing a positive
 
discrete relaxation spectrum, a careful discussion is given
 
at the theory underlying methods of determining LiteconpleN

dynamic modulus (as defined for undamped sinusoidal oscilla­
tions) from the observed frequency and logarithmic decrement
 
for free damped oscillations when the material is combined 
with a specified inertia
 
111-022 	 Pauls, Jul an L • "Dynamiel Aspects 
of Viscoelasticity," Society of Rhieoloky,
 
Transactions, Vol 10, part 2, 1966,
 
pp 449-65 
This paper is concerned with some aspects of the dynamic
re-ponse of a three-dimensional linear viscoelastic medium 
t, prescribed boundary conditions The constitutive equations

•presscd in operator form, are applied to a three-dimensional
 
continuum and are cotlbined with te equations of motion to 
yield a system of 	linear partial differential equations

This system may be expressed in terms of a scalar and vector 
potential and parameters called 'generalized velocities cl* 
and c 2*' (operators describing the properties of the medium)
The free radial vibrations of a viscoelastic sphere and 
spherical shell are worked out for the prescribed boundary

conditions In particular the phase velocity is obtained
 
as a function of the wave number and a complex frequency
 
The wave number is obtained from the roots of a transcendental

equation The free longitudinal vibrations of a viscoelastic
 
cylinder are determined by solving the equations for the

scalar and vector potentials vit, the appropriate boundary
 
conditions The phase velocity is obtained for the Voigt

and Maxwell models In addition, asymptotic results are
 
obtained which reduced to either the thin rod or the Poch­
hesmer approximation
 
TII-023 Sclwarol, F i : "On the Interconversilons
of the Viscoelastic Functions," Rheol 
Ac al 71 1968, pp 13-18 
The practical problem of calculating the dynamics storage
snd loss compliance from the creep compliance is analysed. 
111-024 lar,,iblit, G I or .t "Vihra. io,I 
(rtt1 'IfPot'iyr Mfltrials," lI.rn i of 
A,,,[ id i1'clhnic, 1mn1I, m111i'l *Ishy',
No 5, Spe.etr-Orohtr ]1965, pp 44-48 
In the 'otianacs of dil(or,red %solids it is taially assumod 
that supLrposing s,,allatplitnde vibrations on a statit loid 
has no effect on the ovsr-nll characteristils of a material 
under strain lhis hvpotllcls ti rtflsstti AnilL fact that 
the existing tquntions of stat for theetse of static leads 
with superpodcl cull Ilvirt iton I iv ditlcrrt ion di sri'ter-
Istics whll dift r ittElt Iron Iiit corr(soidnj, parint terq
of defornaion pro'..'. toting p1.,t to i, ,.Ct o.1cxci­mLh * 
nation ctartrrm Saits of a numsbe'r of mat.rtts rteobserved 
rate ens At 50am. [tlm, ubs tant iRI rltngs s inlie de for­
under tortin Londdtions miter ril)alpl Laton of altcrn-ting
Small dstresses of 	 ampILLu , Rtorts on studies of crup of
netals, elasto-isera, and concirte have been puhished, in which 
the fatigue curves obtained with small vibrations superposedon static loads lie above curves oetained for static loads 
corrponding to ie miximm pulsating oldIcel Attempts 
hale ben -- dl to explain this effect from the astndisnint ofte r'olcul r-kinvtic and jhlsninrenologleal theories (tnesi 
thtorttal .onsid.ratlens and exptrimentil data, discusstd 
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is this article, allow thac superpoing a smit dynmic com­
penent e... lad ieas an nreas0 in rateatatic to Lim 
or creep oI steera I.1 yulev IlIt a 1.ii ttf ¢t ahtb is 
due slainl to in, 5nlltli in Litbpolymer Leltiprat-ue is a 
rLsIlr of d.sipsito of vbstLlOn enor,y dllfirs from tile n 

obstued tn elastLar%by SlonLinskii and 
ALks le, n uhich the tempiritre rise dLmrto Lhe heat 
generated by vibrations pla)s no substantial part ­
'vibration effict' 
111-025 	 Nowacki, W K , Raniecki, B Remarks
 
on the Solutions for Some Dynamic Prob­
lems ot Thermo-Viscoetasticity," Archiwum
 
Hechaniki Stosowanic, 	 Vol 20, No 3, 196e 
p 337-346 
Description of a method for obtaining the particular 

solution of the basic equation of thermomisoelasticity for 
a fairly broad class of dynastic problems Tileabsence of 
body forces and heat sources Is asuamed, ad homogeneous iti-
tsl condiions for the tcmptrOaiure field and for tilequanti­
ties cliracccrizing the strain state ale introducsd Part'-1
 
tontr Iltions art obtinelld b h1n 
analogy, and the discussion is bosid n the results of NOWacki 
and Raniecki (1967) conrerning an elastic medium The pa-
ticular solution in tbe space or transforms for a medium dis-
cribed with polynomial differential opirators is presented 
The inverse transfares are determined for both Volt and Mhx-

eel models Tlt gineral solution o[ tlt one- diensiatil 

problem for a half-space wlth in arbetiary boundary condition
 
for the temperature field is presenLd 

111-026 	 Noscoc. R "Bounds for the Real ad 
Snag nary Parts of rhe Dynamic Moduli of 
Lcmpoite Viscoelastic Gystems," iournal 
of the Nechanies and PhysIcs of Solids, 
Vol 17, No 1, Februiary 1969, pp 17-22 
If a system, conuisting of firmly bonded isotropic linear-
viscoelastic phases, behaves sacroscopically as a homogen-I/ 

eous isotropic material under oscillatory deformation, upper
 
and lowir bounds can be set to both tilereal and imaginary
 
parts of the comple, rigidity and bulk moduli of the system
 
These reduce to the Vosgt and Reuss bounds on the elastic
 
moduli -hon the ph.ose are purcly ela tic.and to the corros-

pondinr bounds on tile sheir liscosit> ben thie phases Att 

"1027lrandResponse of a VtcolasfL 
airSubjecerd to a Timc Dependent End-

Displacement," %IMl Journal of Applied 
'itlematics. Vol 16, NO. 6, November 
1968. 
A numerical Fourier inversion technique is used to determn-
Inc the transient response Of a viscoelastic bar rigidly 
mounted at one end antisubjected to I timL dependent displace­
ment at its free end Tbe displacemenmt and stress of the 
midpoint if tilebar are given for an end displacement which 
An

approximates i step loiding in tileshort time region 
ulu
 
experimentally determined conplex tensile mod s is used to 
describe the vicceinatic material The results indicate 

that thl numerils iecllnque is accurati and can,readily be 

extended to problems with a more complicated geometry In 

. addition. it is shown that a distinct advantage of tiletach­
nique is that actual maisutod vscoel"astic material propertis 
can be ued without resorting to parametric models, i 
Maxell, Voigt 
111-028 Graffi, Dirlo, "Uniqueness Theorem in the 
Danamles ef Viscoolatii Bodies," Revue 
Roumiine de lith6msat os Puras et ApplI­
poAu. V.1 13, No 9. 1968. pp 1335­
1342, (in Italian).
 
Demonstration of the uniqueness theorem for the equations 
of the dynamics of viscoelastic bodies on the basis of energy 
cosideratlons The demonstration is stated to be interesting
 
from the teaching standpoint It uses considerations of
 
hereditary elasticity developed by Volterra and requires hypo­
theses that, although seeming to be restrictive from ti beg the­
maicajl standpoint. are hardly so'from the physc1 standpoint. 
R
IrT-.2Q Stralk, I C. F., uliwargi, I. 
'(oners ion of Dyntm. I into Transilt Plop-
LrtLes, and Vice Vers," Rileologica Acti, 
Vol 8, No, 2, July 1969, pp. 134-141 
A short review is given of a recent theory for converting 
Into Lich ocher dynamic and transient properties of linear
 
vtscoelhstic materials. Tile applicability is illustrated for
 
a polymer in the glass-rubber transition range
 
111-030- Goldberg, N. and Dean, N,W. "Detenina­
tion of Viscoelastic lodel Constants from 
Dynamic Mechanical Propeities'of Linear
 
Viscoelastic Materials." Report No 1180,
 
Ballistic Research Laboratoles, November
 
1962
 
A semi-analytical 	method of determining the generalized Voigt
 
nodel which represents the dynamic mechanical properties af a
 
lnear ViscOelastic material over a range of frequencies of 
three decades is w esented This model rep)esentation Is shown 
to be equivalent to the differential operator formulation of 
the linear viscoelastic stress-strain law The method isapplied 
to complex creep compliance data for N 8 S polylsobutylone at 
22 different temperatures Ingeneral, the compliances calcu­
lated from the models differ from the experimental data by less
 
than 6.
 
A suinmary of sprang-dashpot model theory ispresented in Appendix
 
A. The equivalence of the differentlial operator stress-strain
 
relation and the generalized Voigt model isderonstrated in
 
Appendix B
 
111-031 	 Hopkins, I. L . "Iterative Calculation of 
Relaxation Spectrum from Free Vibration 
Data," J, Appl. Pal Sci.. Vol. 7, pp. 771­
992, 1963.
 
The complex elastic modulus G*(m) = Gl(m) 4 iG"(w) Is shown to
 
be a function not only of the frequency (w)but also of the damp­
ing factor a if the strain Is of the form x = xexp(-at] sin bit. 
The general equations for G(,a) = G'(w,a) + iG"(oa)
 
are derived in terms of the relaxation spectrum The use of a
 
spring to aid the specimen and reduce the ratio a/ is discussed' 
and its desirability demonstrated If data are thus available 
in terms of either 6(u) or G"(sa~a) the Iterated second approxima­
tien of linomiya and Ferry provides a rapid and powerful method 
iffinding the relaxation spectrum. To the accuracy to "hich the
 
time-temperature reduction factor a is known or can be predicted
T
 
by means such, for example, as the NWLFequation, the function
 
G"(,a) over a temperature range at nearly constant frequency 
can be translated into terms of G"(ul.a) at constant temperature 
and varyu fitcquenty, In q110, CaS, tile1et Ively SItITle 
torsional pendulum, or soame asaloque of it, can economically 
provide a chiractevnzation of the viscoelastic behavior of the
 
material over an extended time o frequency range
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111-032 Huang, N C and Lee, E.H . "Nonlinear 111-035 Smith, T L "Empirical Equations for Viscoelasticity for Short Time Ranges." 
 Representing Viscoelastic Furctions and For
J Appi Ilech, p.313, June 1966, Deriving Spectra," d Po iner Sci., Part C,
 
Approximate constitutive equations for nonlinear viscoelastic
 39-50, 1971
smal fnit defrmaionandPp.

incompressible materls under small finite dofoniatlon and Several equations containing two empirical constants are con­
for short time 	ranges are derived The error bound of such a sidered for rep,esenting G(t). T'(,.'), 

incopresibende = erils 

and J(t) in the glass-to­
constitutive equation is investigated, Nonlinear creep is rubber dispersion zone. With these equations, data on the NBS
 
analyzed on the basis of the proposed equation, and also the polylsobutylene can be closely represented The relaxation
 
probl en of a pressurfzed viscoelastic hollow cylinder bonded to spectrum H(T) and the retardation spectrum L(T) were derived 
an elastic casing. Numerical solutions, evaluated by assuming exactly from the equations for G'(t) and J'(T) respectively The 
particular forms of kernel functions inthe constitutive equa- derived equations have the same functional form, and thus H(T) 
tion, are obtained by means of an inverse interpolation technique, and LT) can be intercorverted, under certain conditions, by 
and the effects of nonlinearity 6f material properties are dis- employing an auxilliary equation that interrelates the relaxation 
cussed. An experiiertal procedure isalso proposed for measuring and retardation times at which the spectramaximize An exact 
kernel functions from uniaxial tension tests for real materials. transfornatbon of an equation for G(t) gave a second equation for 
H(T), from the constants in this equation, L() was calculated
 
Th methods for obtaining and interconverting i(T) for L(T) for
 
111-033 Fitzgerald, J E "Analysis and Desiqn polylsobutylene gave results that agree satisfactorily with
 
of Solid Propellant Grains." in echanicsandChistyof Solid ropellant, ednitd literature data obtained by the usual approximation methods.
and Chemistry of Solid Propellants, edited
 
by A.C Eringen, H Liebowitz, S.L. Koh.
 
J.N. Crowley, p 19, Pergatmon Press, 1967
 
The present paper covers insome detail several pertinent aspects SEE ALSO ABSTRACTS NOS.:
 
of engineering grain stress analysis:
 
(I)A brief review of linear viscoelastic theory with emphasis 1 -005, -006, -008, -011 , -012, -015, 
on time-temperature relations, (2)Pore details on thermal -01 6, -01 7, -018, -021 , -022, -023, 
relations including a redefinition of Lee's reouced time para- -024, -025, -027, -028, -029, -020, 
meter, (3) Presentation of a raster relaxation curve for typical 031, -032, -034, -038, -040, 
84 percent solids loaded systems, (4)Discussion of relative 	 -046, -048, -052, -053, -054, 
-045,
-045, 
-046 -060, -061 , -062 
thermal equilibrium and relaxation times for several motor sizes 

ard design implications therefrom, (5)A generalization of the -059, -060, -061, -06
 
freezing point" concept for uniformly cooled grains resulting TI -044, -052, 057, -064, -070, -072,
 
in a new "aterial characteristic," (6) Thermo-mechanically -013, -074, -081 -082, -083, -084, 
coupled experimental data, (7) Connents on cree-relaxation 
reciprocal relations and, finally, (8)Recomnendations relative -085, -086, -088, -090, -091, -092, 
to methods of analysis for physically nonlinear materials which -093 
appear promising for future engineocinq utilization 
IV -008, 	 -009, -010, -015, -016 
III-034 	 Duffin, R J.' "The Influence of Poisson's
 
Ratio on The Vibrational Spectrum," SIAM J.
 
Appi Math ,Vol. 17,p 179, 1969
 
This note concerns the normal modes of vibration of an elastic
 
body subject to standard boundary conditions The Poisson
 
coefficient enters into the boundary value problem in a rather
 
complex way. To simplify this situation the Rayleigh-Ritz
 
variational principle is introduced in order toglefine the normalO
 
I L -

mode frequencies as stationary values This leads to a pertur- -nPntI S O O
 
bation formula for the frequencies as a function of the Po'sson oPAGEO IS POOR
 
coefficient In some cases it is found that this formula can
 
be evaluated exactly Inany case the formula furnishes upper
 
and lower bounds for the variation
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IV. THERMOMECHANICAL COUPLING
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-pr ."tngof Thrm-Rhol- IV-004 Schapery, A."rR nEffect of CyclC Loading on 
Iv-_oo0 Schapery, 11. A. "eating of£croRhoeg- flinpuahture in VJiQCoels Media waill 
cally Simple Viscoelastic Media Due to Cyclic Vartable Properties " AIAA Journal, Vol. 2. 
Loading." A and ES 63-4, Purdue University, May 1964, pp 827-835 
School of Aeronautical and Engineering Sciences, Determination of steady-state and transient temperature 
Lafayette, Indlana, May 1963. distributions resUtting from dissipation calculated for a 
Steady-state and transient temperature distributions re- linear viscoelastic slab and hollow cylinder subjected to 
suiting from dissipation are Lalculated for a viscoelastic cyclic shear loading Temperature dependence of the dis­
slab and hollow cylinder subjected to cyclic shear loading. sipation function is introduced through the fanmliar assump-
Temporature dependence of the dissipation function is Ltro- tion of thermorheelogically simple behavior, wherein 
duced though the usual assumiptioni of thermo-rheologically frequency dependent mechanical properties measured at 
simple behavior, wherein frequency-dependent mechanical different temperatures are superposed by shifting with re­
properties measured at different tuinperaturtS are euper- spect to the logarithmic frequency scale This assumption 
posed by shifting the logarithmic frequency scale. This - leads to a nonlinear heat-conduction equation, and an exact 
assumption leads to a nonlinear heat conduction equation, closed-form solution is obtained for just the steady-state 
and an exact closed-form solution is obtainLd for just the temperature distribution In order to solve the transient 
steady-state temperature distribution. in older to solve the problem two approximate methods of analysis are proposed. 
transient problem, some approxitnate methods of analysis Numerical results for a solid propLllant are-given, and it 
are proposed Numerical r.sults for a solid propellant are is found that a large temperature rise ltlI occur as the re­
given, and it is found that a large temperature rise will oc- sult of a thermal instability when the shear stress is above 
cur as the reslt of a thermja instability when the shear 
a certain critical value that depends on thermal and mechan­
stress is above a certain critical value. In this present ical properties and geometry Inthis paper, inertia is 
paper inertia is neglected, however, many of the considera- neglected, however, many of the considerations, including 
tions, including the approximate methods, are potentially the approximate methods, are potentially applicable to dy­
applicable to dynamic problems. name problems as well as to other configurations and load­
ing conditions 
IV-002 Tasi, J ' "Thermoelastic Dissipation-in 
Vibrating Plates " Journal of Applied'Mechan­
ics, Vol 30, No 4, December 1963, p. 562 
The thermal dissipation associated with the natural modes IV-005 Humphreys, J.S.; Martin, "Determin-G.J.: 
of free vibration of a therrneelastic medium is obtained as tien of Transient Thermal Stresses in a Slab 
an integral formula involving the mode of vibration and the with Temperature-Dependent Viscoelastic 
temperature pioduced In tU4 mode rhe integral formula Properties., Transactions of the Society of 
for dissipation is applied to an infinite isotropic plate, and Rtheology, Vol, 7, 1963. 
numerical results are given for the three'lowest, real, The general problem constaered is predicting thermal stres­
symmetric branches of the spectrum Finally, it is shown BOsin a thin layr'of material whose mechanical properties 
that low-frequency extensional vibrations of plates can be vary with both time and temperature, due to temperature 
adiabatic or isothermal, depending on whether adiabatic or changes on the exterior. The analytical development fol­
isothermal boundary conditions are specified on the faces of lowed falls within the framework of inear viscoelasticity 
recent work by Muki and Sternberg and by 
Lee and Rogers The effect of temperature variation is 
accounted for using the log-tirno-temperature superposition 
IV-003 5uhubi, E S " "Longitudinal Vibrations of a hyfothesis. A specific case is worked through for a rigid 
the plate and is based on 
aluminum slab covered by a layer of an AVCO-developdCircular Cylinder Coupled witha Thermal 
Field " Journal of Mech Phys Solids, Vol. IZ, epoxy resin material Stress relaxation curves as a func­
tion of temperature, which are detrmined by averaging the 
1964 pp 9-flresults of a series of relaxation experiments en the mater-
In this paper the n'gltudinal vibration of a circular infinite 
Ihein, by using a pitescribed xterior
cylinder in piesence of a temperature field has been studied il, are plesented 
The frequency equation has been obtained for two particular temperature drop and the heat conduction equation to deter­
zero heat flux on a. a temprtre dist,.bution• in-plane thermal stresses cases, namely constant temperature and 
have are found numerically on a high-speed computer The re­the surface of the cylinder The resulting equations 

been solved for small radii and weak coupling between 
 sults of direct elastic calculations and of simplified calcu­
lations using constant-te.mperature properties are presentedfields. For the former case no first order thermal effect 

has been observed In the latter, expreslions have been along with more 
complete calculations including the varia­
tion of properties with temperature.found for the velocity of propagation and damping factor, 
which indtcate the effect of thermal field on the elastic waves
 
and which coincide, if the lateral contraction is neglected,
 
with those found earlier by Sneddon fox the very short and
 
very long wave lengths A-41 4'2'RODUCBILITY OF THE 
( GTAL PAGE IS POOR 
IV-006 Viscoelastic S.- PropagationPatrol,in a R.C.; Grach,Material with"WaveTemper ture-
Dependent Properties and Thermomechanical 
Coupling." Paper No. 64-APM-8, presented 
at Summer Conference of the Applied Mochanx­
ics Division of The American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, Houlder, Colorado, 
June 9-11, 1964. 
A numerical method is developed for the analysis of one-
dimnensional 	 wvavt propagation in viscoolastic medIa wiethhtwtotieri 
temperature-dependent properties when thermonechanical 
coupling is significant. The method is applied to a specific 
case of longitudinal wave propagation In a finite rod with 
essentially sinusoidal stress variation at the two ends. The 
results show that, contrary to the usual assumption, such 
a system does not have the same response as a single-

degree-of-freedom elastic 
system with viscous damping, 

as long as a realistic stress-strain relation is used.
 
IV-007 	 Schapery, R. A.: "Application of Thermody-

narmics to Thermrnomechanlcal, Fracture, and 

Birefringent Phenomena in Viscoelastic 
Media". 
Journal otApplied Physics, Vol. 35, No. 5, 
May 1964, pp. 1451-1465. 
A unified theory of the thermomechanical behavior of vlseco-
elastic media is developed from studying the thermodynarni-
Ics of irreversible processes, and Includes discussions of 

the general equations of motion, crack propagation, and 

birefringence. The equations of motion In terms of gener-

alized coordinates and forces are derived for systems in 

the neighborhood of a stable equilibrium state. They repre-
sent a modification of Blot's theory in that they contain 
explicit temperature dependence and a thermodynamically 
consistent inclusion of the time-temperature superposition 
principle for treating media with temperature-dependent 
viscosity coefficients. The stress-stran-temperature and 
energy equations for small deformation behavior follow 
immediately from the general equations and, along with 
equilibrium and strain-displacement relations, they form a 
complete set for the description of the thermounechaiical 

behavior of media with temperature-dependent viscosity, 

IV-008 Schapery, R. A.. "Thetmomechanieal 
Behavior of Viscoelastic Media with Variable 
Properties Subjected to Cyclic Loading.-m 
CPIA Publication No. 61 U, Bulletin of the 
Third ICRPG Working Group on Mechanical 
Behavior, Vol. 1. October 1964, pp. 245-66. 
The Interaction between heaing and dynamic response 
of viscoelastic bodies with temperature-dependent proper-
'ties is studied. Firstly, equations governing the small 
deformation thermornechanical response to sinusoidal load-
Ing are shown to be equivalent to a set of two variational 
principles. Vlscelastic properties of a solid propellant 
are characterized and then used in numerical examples
 
dealing with sinusoldal shear loading of
As the first problem, an approximate variationalsl bs and cylinders.method is 
used to calculate one-dimensional transient and steady­
state temperature distributions in a masless slab An 
exact steady-state solution is obtained for the thermone­chameal behavior of a slab with concentrated mass, and is 
then used to doducJ the solution for a similarly loaded 
cylinder Finally. the influence of distributed mass a 
cylinder is studied using a variational principle. It is foundag eprtuers vn cu 
when the applied stress amplitude is above a certain criticalvalue which depends on thermal and mechanical properties, 
vaometrycandeenc On the oehand, theo ina. 
tHon of temperature-dependent properties and inertia leads 
to temperature and displacem.ent jump instabilities that are
similar to those existing in a nonlinear spring-mass system 
sith a spring 	tlat softens with increasing displacement. 
IV-009 	 Schapery, R A. "On the Thermonechanecal 
Analysis and Behavior of Viscoelastic Media 
Subjected to Cyclic Loading " A and ES 64-3, 
Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana, 
January 1964 
The interacton between heating and dynamic response 
of viscoelastc bodies vith temperature-dependent proper­
hes is studied Equations go%eoiiig the tliernio-nlecLhanical 
rcspons to sinuboidal loading are dcvelopcd and shown to 
be equivalent to a set of two vari.tional principles. Visco­
elastic propcrtics of a solid propellant arc characterized 
and then used in numerical exaMplcs dealing with sinu­
sotdal shear loading ota..labs amd cylinders As the first 
problem, an approximate variational method is used to 
calculate one-dimensional transient and steady-state 
temperature distributions in a massless slab An exact 
steady-state solution is obtained for the thermomechanical 
behavior of a slab with concentrated mass, and is then 
used to deduce the solution for a similarly loaded cylinder. 
Finally, the influence of distributed mass in a slab and 
cylinder is studied using variational principles. It as found 
that with or without inertia a large temperature rise may 
occur when the stress is above a certain critical value 
which depends on thermal and niechanical properties and 
geometry Furthermore, the combination of temperature. 
dependent properties and inertia leads to dynamic jump 
instabilities that are similar to those existing in a non­
linear spring-mass system. 
IV-o0 0 	 Tormey, 5. F. ; Britton, S. C. "Effect of 
Cyclic Loading on Solid Propellant Grain 
Structures." AIAA Journal, Vol 1, No. 3, 
August 1963, p 1763. 
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IV-011 Sehapery, R A. , Cantey, 0. E "Thermo- IV-014 Hermann, George, Aehenbacb, Ja,, ) 
mechanical Response Studies of Solid Propel- "Some Dynamic Problems of Coupled Ther­
lants Subjected to Cyclic and Random moelasticity," Paper presented at IUTAM 
Loading." Paper No. 65-160, AIAA 6th Symposium on "Irreversible Aspects In 
Solid Propellant Rocket Conference. Continuum Mechanics" held in Vienna, 
Washington, D. C , February 1-3, 1965 Austria, June 22-25, L966 (Proctadingv 
An analytical and ecperimental study of the interaction to be published by Springer-Verlag, Vi­
between heating and dynamic response of solid propellant is enna and New York, 19%7.) 
presented. Emphasis is placed on the nature of thermal Recent work at Northwestern University on dynamics of 
instabilities which exist under certain loading conditions, therpoelastjc Asnd vtscoelastic continuous media is briefly 
and on evaluation of linear viscoelastic theory in predicting reviewed Some current studies on the propagation of dila­
thermal mechanical behavior of solid propellants For tational discontinuities with plane, cylindrical and spber­
analytical and experimental simplicity, the investigation les fronts In a modium which includes coupling between 
considers a specimen which is loaded in simple shear and thermal and linearly vIscoolasti mechanical effects are 
insulated such that heat flow is restricted to occur normal described The constitutive relations are assumed to con­
to the direction of shear. Two types of loadings arc con- ta Il a Lemperiture dcpendence of he functions which charge­
sidered constant displacement implitidt and inertial tLrize the mechiaI ii reponse. TIe re'.ults eh(bit an 
dri'ing. Steady-state response to both cyclic and stationary Ltpont nil J li h ) ol Li,, magnitude of the distontinuity due 
random-loading processes is determined analytically, and to both viscoelastic and tLiersomechanical coupling effects. 
it is shown that large temperature increases may occur in 
the specimen with attached mass due to thermal instabili­
ties Although good agreement between experiment and 
theory was obtained over most of the range of strain and IV-015 spoise of a Viscoerstic Cantilever 
frequency, some strain-induced anisotropy and gradual Plate," Bulletin of the 4th Mcetiog ICRP 
propellant degradation were observed.	 Working Group on Mechianicil Behavior, 
Octoer 1965'pp 371-382 
An analytical study of the thermomeehanlcil response of 
-IV-01 2 	 Tauchert, T R.. "Coupled Tenov.scoelastic- a viseeelastic eaiter plate under th, action of ,t, idy­
ity of the Standard Linear Solid," Department state cyclic loading is presented li , model may be con­
of Aerospace and Mechanical Sciences, sidered as providing a first approximation for estimating
 
Princeton University, Princetonx New Jersey dissipative heating due to propellant grain star-point
 
This paper reports an investigation of temperature vibration Th, energy equation is derived considering dis­
distributions in a viscoelastic solid which result solely sipatlon and temperature-dependent matorial properties The 
from mechanical deformations (i e , no external heat is material Is assumed to obey linear viscoelascic theory mod 
supplied to the body through its boundary) The solid is to be theraorheologically simple Two cases are treated
 
assumed to be isotropic and linear, and one which can be
 I) conaant amplitude harmonic force input and 2) inertial 
represented by the "Standard Linear Solid," A coupled l0ading in which the mass of the plate is approximated by a
 
energy equation for such a material Is presented, and is
 
cenrentrated sass at the free edge of the cantilever, Ann­
used to calculate the transient and steady-slate temperature lctla slis f aibt eag he bee ob a 
torsional
distributions 	in a thin-walled tube subjected to 

and numerical results arc .iven using thermal and mechanicaloscillations. 
properties of a solid propellar Theehmount of heating, as 
measured by the maximu temperature in the plate, is compared 
IV-013 	 Wolosewick, R M , Gratch, S "Transient with the temperature rise in a viscoelastac slab subjected to 
Response in a Viscoelastic Material with simple cyclic shear loading 
Temperature-Dependent Properties and Thermo­
mechanical Coupling," Journal of Applied 
Mechanics, Series E, Vol 32, No 3, Septem- 1Ilu.l,, N C "Disslpt lon Punction in 
ber 1965, pp 620-622 IV-01 6 Tll....... bih,ci li,,.ni of Vt ..­elIstic Soltds( IieI 1,leeb leport No 
The transient response of a seml-inflnite, viscoelastic lepartment of tile Aerosuparc and Mehnan-
ScLences, University of
 
one end has been investigated by a numerical method. Account 

rod after application of a snisoldal stress variation at 	 tcal FnglSingo 

October 1966 
to tils ii'iet,'an explicit form of the ditssipation fear­
has been taken of temperature dependence of properties and tion associated with tterolcihanil pheosiena of visc­
of thermomechanical coupling It is found that, with values 	 elastic solids is derived This function is expressed In
 
terms of the observable quantities such as stress rates,

of plysicat properties typical for polymeric materials, strai rates, and their second time derivatives, etc The 
temperature approaches steady state several orders of nagni- formulation is based on the theory of irreversible themo­
tuepature tdynamics of deformable bodies developed by Blot and general­
rude more slowly thon would be the case for stress sod strain id by Ziegler and Schapery The proposed dissipation func­
in the absence of thermosechanlcal coupling tion can be used conveniently for both experimental and
 
in the ehairheoret
absence oftr 	 teal purposes
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RODUCIBI.JTI OF THIH
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Ramang, N C , Lee, E H "Analysis ofIV-017 
Coupled Thermo-Visoelastic Response 
of 
Rods and Slabs Subjected to Cyclic Load-
lngin LPIA Publication No 119. Vol 
Procedih . of time 5ri. [RP, uLfro, 
hech.inial eh-ivier WorPing Group, 
Octobe r 19 6 6 , P 3 9 

This 
report deals with the problem of longitudinal 
s ressin a viscoelastic 	rod caused by a sinusoidal 
waves 

applied at one end It is assumed that a quasi-st.ady tate 
of wav mooton foTlows *fter a Jew cycles of oscillatiio 

with the stress and sttdlin effeCtlvely periodic, but with a(2) 

.low change In amplitude asocltLed wLth tileslo. rise in
 
temperature due to tbe continuous transforatlon of meeian­
ical energy into heat The reeanical properties of the rod
 
are temperature dependent so that rte wave speed and its 

shape change with time. Since the temperature at one end of 

the rod is fixed and a radiation condition is prescribed at 

the other end. heat flux flows out from both ends Finally, 

a steady srate of temperature distribution Is reached The 

object of this report is to find the temperature distribution 

as well as the stress distribution at various times
 
IV-018 iluang, N C., Lee, E Hl.: "Thersoiebclanii-cat Coupling Behavior of Viscoelistic Rods 
Subjected to Celic Loading," Univer.itv 
of California, S-. licho, taJol.a, Dept 
ot the Aerospace id ieeialical Lngnet-
lag Sciences. Journal of Applxed Mechanics, 

March 1967, pp L27-l2 

rh problem of longitudinal oscillation of a viscoelastuc 
e 
rod of finite length including tileeffect of tilermoeciantcal 
Couplinb was studted rilematerial is assumed to be iero-
theologically simple. Tie alsost steady oscillation super-
posed on a slowly varying temperature distribution permits re-
presentation as a boundary-valuc problem which is solved nu-

merically by iterative procedures Cajeulttons are made for 

different stress levels and frequencies It Is found that 

the temperature increases considerably after a length of time 
of vibration although the stress level is low. A steady state 

of temperature can be reached if tiletemperature at one end 
of the rod is fixed and a radiation boundary condition is 

prescribed at the other end. 

Tauchert. T 9 'HleatGeneration In a 

Viscoelastic Solid," Acra Mechrianlc, 

Vol 3, No 4, 1967
 
The temperature distributions in a viscoelastic solid 
hlichresult from mechanical deformations are investigated. 

The solid is assumed to be isotropic and linear A coupled 

energy equation is used to calculate the transient and steady-

.rate temperature distributions in a thia-walled tube sub-
jeered to torsional oscillations The heating is determined 
solely by the materials mechanical behavior and by consistency 
sith thermodynamics 
IV-020 Torvik, Peter J '"Temperature Rise andStresses due to Internal Heating," Air 
Force Inst of Tech , Wright-Patterson 
AF, Ohio. School of angneeriagn,Techniol 
Report, January 1968, AD-664 052 
A finite a uet of heat s gcerated Ia each cycle when 

a mterial is subjected to a cycled load This internal heat
 
generation causes ebluges in the temperature of the body which,
 
under certain conditions, may be appreciable Expressions 
are developed for the temperature distribution and reselting 

thermal stress, and from them, timeparameters 1hich determine
 
the Cagnitrde of tomperiture rise and stress are obtained 

in the
Quantitative agreement with previous experiments exists 

area of temperature rises Thermal atresses are appreciable 

only in very unusual circumstances 

A-44RTRODUOItIW 
ORIGIAL PAB i§tr 
IV-021 r,,urimrr, T R "Tr-n.let Timpelit..r. 
llscriblutnus i[ Vilsnl-I 1IL SOt.d- t 
V, ht,6,,p o r 3timn."6 AC1 'M1 llii , 
Vol 6, No 2-3, 1968, p, 239-252 
ome fr lm
 
in iliv I filis alasnpt sol idon I it dt,u foldlu
 
M d v Of te lti ftf " of i t t d l, s in t r e u l cttrngh rLi 

d 
I III, sl IIf 	 u ttrpldil ,, . ,ii qo n I s. u i t o i nt n 

ill' rin sot ad 	 tI Iy-Itltl t mitriiurc distrlbti tn , 
2 u n, (1) Iiod inftlt.1miim0tirttitfl. 	 si ub. 
sIlnimT'i-ltinui ni ertlltar
 
IV-022 	 Cost, Thoas L. ",eromceohanlal Coup­
ling Phenomena in Non-Isothernal Visco­
elastic Solids," Raha and Haas Company, 
Pedstone Research laboratories, Huntsville, 
Alabama, Technical Report S-226, August 
1969. 122p 
The increnslop use of viscoelastit materiils in cyclic
 
laading aptlicitions has created a need for an understnding
 
of the thereomechnnical coupling phenomeno by which michanl­
cal energy exerted in defoming a material is converted into 
thermal energy Three basic pproaches to a rmatiiemtieal 
analy- is of this phenomenon, Pireoared by Blot, telcmin, and 
'tle-Int ind Schwarml, U,, revI'td ad II toledIn 1, 
stail tr a ItLentt, 'I notitto 1 possible the basil con­
stitutive behavior, including dissipative effects, of "thermo­
rheologicallv simple" materials Is doveloped by use of cacti 
of these theoois. The relattion of tile iatee ipprocches to
 
one another is demonstrated in this development The thi-orles 
are shown to produce similar forms for riteconstitutive re­
lations although the basic approaches are uonsiderably ditfer­
et The significance of the derived dissipation function is 
investigated by solving the energy equattei, with the dissi­
pation function included, for the case of a solid circular cy­
linder undergoing torsional vibrations. 1t is shawn that
 
thermorheologicallv simple materials produce less hit than
 
isothermal vtscoelostic materials under similar conditions.
 
An epartment sas perforied on a solid circmlar cylinder of
 
a polyurethane rubber by applying a periodic torsional dis­
placement to one end of the cylinder while holding the other
 
end fixed. The temperature was recorded at sLveral stations
 
in the cylinder as a function of time. The experimental re­
sults indicate that the heat generated in viscoelastic mater­
ils by cyclic leading at frequencies of about 10 Rz and
 
strain magnitudes of about 5% can produce temperature changes
 
of at least 30'F
 
Kovilensko- A D , Tiuptia, V. I. "Pro­IV-023 	 pagitLion of Longitudinal Waves in a 
Viscoelastic Cylinder with Allowance for 
Thi-romechanleal Coupling," Prikladnaia 
Mekhnik., Vol 6, Janoary 1970, 
3-9, (in Russian). 
Analysis of the Influeace of the interrelation between
 
tie strain nld tiaptraturc fleld on th propagation of btr-

Conie visa ia, i.t longitudinal elvis in an Infinite solid
 
cyilindr alsmlmii d at UiLlsurfac'. ile problem IS soiVLd in
 
li Lhr formulution without illow nC for tiletemperature de­
pomdene of Chi tlhermoph).slc at at chinical charcteristics
of te medim Approimt exprssions for the phase sle­
cithl Ind ,ittuiutin cerficlesnt, iL obtleoed for a pre­
a r 

dominantly visem -t[c wive ad a wave simil in nature to 
a pure thermal .,ive Numerical values for these wave 
ch fractr ,tr. are obtaltd for I modified viscoelastic longi­
ttidinal w0, propiaolyetlene cyllnder 
Athenbich, 3 DI, iierrmami, C "Priparg­[V-024 
tan ofsecond-order ThIermomechianical 
Disturbances in ViscolStic olILds,"
 
[UlM Svmposi. FaSt t rlbiie,P'roecedings 
June 25-28, 1968, Springer-Verlag, New 
York. 
Tie change of magnitude of a strain discontinuity is
 
studied as It propapates in a heat conducting visroelastic
 
sed Lem The paper includes no Invtstipation of OiL effects
 
of tilemomechanical coupling, viscous flow, second-order
 
straivs. and temperature-dependent miterial properties.
 
IV--025 	 Cost, homas L "Dissipation of Mecharn­
cal Energy in Viscoelassic Materials,"JANNAF Mechanical Behavior orking Croup IV 028 lukherjee, S . "Thermal Instabilities In A 
8th Meeting, Chemical Propulsion Informa­
tion Agency, Johns hopkins University, Viscoelastic Rod Under Cyclic Loading,"
 
Applied Physics Lab 
, Silver Spring, Nd * SUDAM Repet No. 72-9, Stanford University. 
CPIA Publication no 193, Vol 1, March 
1970. June 1972 
rhenial instabilities in a viscoelastic rod under cyclic loading
 
cyclic loads, dissipation of part of the mechanical energy are discussed by determining the stresses and temperature in 

When solid propellant rocket motors experience sustained 
a 
imparted to the propellant grain results in significant viscoelastic rod insulated on its lateral surface and driven by
amounts of beat being generated This heat strongly influences 
the strength and rigidity of solid propellant No additional a sinusoidal stress at one end Temperature dependence of the
 
characterization of the solid propellant is required to des-
 complex Young's modulus of the rod and the effect of tOered­
cribe the disslp.2 ve.bphavior in an analysis beyond that 
necessary to describe the stress constitutive equations mechanical coupling are included in the analysis. A method of 
Results from a cyclic loading experiment on an unfilled poly­
urethane rubber indicate that sufficient heat is generated in finite differences is used to directly determine the steady state
 
viscoelastic materials tested at frequencies of about 1000 
 stresses and temperature without obtaining the complete time
 
cpm and at strain levels of about 57 to produce temperature

increases of about 30OF A prediction of the amount of heat history of the process The iterative algorithm used is very 
generated depends upon whether or not the viscoelastic mech- useful and converges rapidly for a wide range of driving stress 
anical properties are assumed to be temperature dependent. 
Pradictions based upon assumed isothermal behavior appear to amplitudes and frequencies It is found that rapid rise of 
overestimate the amount of beat generated whereas the assump­
ties of behavior results temperature to dangerous levels occurs for relatively low Values
nsiplea in an 

underestimate, 
 of driving stress amplitudes especially if the driving fiequency
 
is close to one of the critical fiequencies of the rod. Drastic 
softenirg of the rod leads to large stiains Thus, failure of 
pling in VTsaoelautrc STdml  eh an in- the rod could occur at low values of the driving stress
 
elasticity (tIUTM symposium 1968 East
 
Klbride), edited bv B. A Beay,
 
Springer-Verlag, New York, 1970, pp 316­
326.
 
Experimental data on the heat generated in polymeric 
specimens undergoing oscillatory deformatlons are presented.
Variouj factors which affect the hysteresis, including strain 
amplitude, frequency and mode of loading, and ambient tempera- SEE ALSO ABSTRACTS NOS. 
ture are investigated. It is obierved that uo all of the 
energy added to a specimen during a cclo of deformation isdissipated ^oga .. thoynde ns 	 -019, "020, -046, -056, -062
disptdas heat. A comparison of theory retI 1et-0l17, 
demonstrates that the remaining (or "stored") energy fust be 
accounted for in predicting the Chermosechanical behavior of 
and experiment
 
such materl1. 	 II -086, -088, -093 
11 -025, 	-033
 
IV-027 	 Mkherjee, S,: "Variational Princlples in
 
Dynamic Thermoviscoelasticity," SUDAN
 
Report No 72-3, 	Stanford University, April
 
1972
 
Dual variational 	principles for steady state wave propagation in
 
three dimensional thermoviscoelastic media are presented, The
 
first one, for the equations of motion, involves only the compleA
 
displacement function. The second principle is for the energy
 
equation The specialized versions of these principles in two
 
dimensional molar coordinates and then in one dimension are
 
obtained A one dimensional example. that of wave propagation
 
in a thermovlscoelastic rod insulated on its lateral surface and
 
driven by a sinusordal stress at one end, is soled using the
 
Rayleigh-Ritz method The displacement and temperature functions
 
are expressed as 	series or polynomials. Successive aporoxima- V00% 
tions for the solution are compared with a solution obtained by
 
a method of finite differences, and an estimate of the degree of
 
accuracy as a function of the number of terms 
taken in the series
 
is obtained. It is found that as long as the spatial distribu­
tion of stress and temperature are sufficiently smooth, rapid
 
convergence to the correct solution is obtained. 
 If the stress
 
is a rapidly oscillating function of the distance along the rod,
 
polynomials are no longer efficient and other test functions
 
must be chosen.
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COMPUTER PROGRAM
 
FOR SRM PROPELLANT
 
DYNAMIC RESPONSE
 
B-I
 
B - I 
DYNVIS
 
PROGRAM DOCUMENTATION
 
B-2
 
B-1.1 GENERAL DISCUSSION
 
The SRM propellant dynamic response model is given by the
 
power-law
 
E(waT) Eo0(aT)n (B-1)
 
where the temperature shift-factor is given by the mpdified power- law
 
a = (TR- Tam(B-2) 
where 
E = dynamic modulus at a temperature­
.reduced frequency LaT 1 
= frequency 
n = log-log slope of master dynamic modulus curve 
versus temperature-reduced frequency, oaT 
TR = reference temperature at wlich master dynamic 
modulus curve versus temperature-reduced 
frequency was generated, 
Tam = experimentally determined constants chosen to 
represent the temperature shift-factor by Eq. (B-2), 
Equation (B-1) is used to represent the real or imaginary part of the
 
tensile or shear modulus:
 
B-3
 
A computer code was written for Eqs, (B-I) and (B-2) using
 
standard ANSI FORTRAN IV The code has three options.,
 
(1) A least-squares curve-fit of Eq, (B-I) may be
 
accomplished to determine the parameters E0
 
and n.
 
(2) Simultaneous with the curve-fitting, calculations
 
of the dynamic modulus may be made at any combin­
ation of frequencies and temperatures up to a
 
maximum of 20 each,
 
(3) Calculations of the dynamic modulus may be made
 
without the curve-fitting at any combination of
 
frequencies and temperatures up to a maximum of
 
20 each,
 
In all three options, calculations may be made with the real or
 
imaginary part of the dynamic modulus or both.
 
Explicit definition of the input-output variables is given with
 
the user's manual inAppendix B-2,
 
The least-squares curvetfitting option can be used in two ways.
 
On the one hand, a master dynamic modulus curve versus temperature-reduced
 
frequency may be constructed from dynamic tests conducted at several
 
temperatures. Data points (up to a maximum of 20) from this curve are
 
then input as a function of temperature-reduced frequency and the least­
squares curve fit carried out to determine the coefficient E. and the
 
exponent n in the constitutive relation, Eq, (B-1). Inthis procedure
 
Eq. (B-2) must be fit to the temperature shift-factor curve generated
 
B-4
 
during construction of the master dynamic modulds curve and the para­
meters Ta and m in Eq. (Br2),determined for input to the code,
 
Alternatively, if the curve-fit is desired at a single tempera­
ture, then this temperature may be defined as the reference temperature
 
with T = TR in Eq. (B-2) and, thus, aT = 1 in Eq, (B-1), Any values
 
may then be input for Ta and m .including zero,
 
The curve-fitting procedure Is carried out interms of the
 
temperature-reduced frequency, oaT, with respect to a given reference
 
temperature, TR. Incalculating dynamic response, however, the actual
 
frequency, t, at the temperature, T,where the response isdesired is
 
input and the temperature shift~functton calculated according to Eq.
 
(B-2), Inthis case it is necessary to input the reference temperature,
 
TR, and the parameters Ta and m, Ifcalculations are desired at a single
 
temperature where E.and n are known, or are to be determined from the
 
program, then, the temperature T can be set equal to the reference
 
temperature TR and arbitrary values input for Ta and m,
 
The code has the output formatted in SI units; however, itmay
 
be seen that Eq, (B-2) only inv6ives temperature differences and the
 
units of the dynamic modulus are carried in the coefficient Eo inEq.
 
(B-1). Therefore, the calculatiohs within the computer code are actually
 
independent of the system of units used,
 
BM5
 
B-1,2 LEAST-SQUARES CURVE-FIT
 
The least-squares curve-fit of Eq, (B-i) isaccomplished in
 
the following fashion, Defining t _ oaT, then Eq, (B-1) may be written
 
in the form
 
loge E(t) = loge E° + n lOgeCt) (B-3)
 
where loge denotes the natural logarithm, Next, defining S by
 
N 2 
S = E Dog E(t.1 - loge Eo - nloge(ti)] (B-4)i
e
i=l 

and setting dS/dE o = 0, itfollows that
 
N N 2
 
N loge Eo + S n loge (ti) = E nOoge(ti))
i=l i=1
 
N
 
S [Moge E(ti)) (loge(ti))] (B-6)
i=l
 
The solution foe loge E.and n from Eqs, (B-5) and (B-6) isthen given
 
by
 
N N
 
E loge E(t.) E loge (ti)1
i=1
i=l e 

N N 2
 
loge Eo S [log e E(ti)log e(ti)] S (loge(ti))
i=lil
 
(B-7)
 
A
 
B-6
 
Nand 
N S loge E(ti) 
N N 
where 
N 
N 
N loge (t.)
i=l 
A N 
E log (ti) 
i=l 
N 
E (loge(t ))2 
iPl 
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B -2 
DYNVIS
 
USER'S MANUAL
 
B-8
 
rEuTrL * Y4VIbS.USER 
ELTOT7 RLIb7O o5/08-±5:13;±-o, 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * 4 * * * * ***USEO100000001 000 C*** * * * * * * * * 	 * * 
, , , * , , . * * * ***USEO0200* * * * * , * * * * * * * * 000002 000 C*** * * * ,* , 
***USEO0300
000003 000 C*** 

***USEO040,3
OUU04 000 C*** 

00u005 000 C*** SOLID PROPELLANT VISCUELASTIC DYNAIMIC RESPONSE MUDEL 	 ***USEOO500
 
***USEOU600
0000'06 000 C*** 

***USEO0700
000007 000 C*** 	 D Y N V I b 

**tUSEO0800
0OU006 000 C*** 

***USEO0900
000009 000 C*** 

Oouulo 000 C*** DEVELOPED BY 	 ***USEO1000
 
***USEO1100
000011 000 C*** 

W L HUFFERD 	 ***USEO1200
000012 000 C*** 

***USE01300
OOuU13 000 C*** 

Cs** MARCH 1976 	 ***USEO1400
000014 000 
***USEO1500
000015 000 C*** 

***USEO1600
00(JI6 000 C*** Jo 	L. FITZGERALD & ASSOCIATES 

000 C*** ATLANTAP GEORGIA 	 ***USEO1700
 . 000U17 

***USEO18CO
OOUIB 000 C*** 

***USE01900
000019 000 C*** 

***USE02000
000020 000 C*** 

M A iiIJA L 	 ***USE02100
00UU21 000 C*-* 	 U S E R ' S 

***USE02200
000022 000 C*** 

***USEO2300
000023 000 C** 

OOUU-q 000 C*** THIS PROGRAM PERFORMS A LEAST-SQUARES CURVE-FIr Tu DYNAMIC **4USEO2400 
.00u23 000 c*** LABORATORY lEST DATA TO DEfERMINE THE cOEFFICILNTS IN A ***USE02500 
00Uu26 000 C* C* POu;ER LAW REPRLSENTATION OF THE FORM: ***USE02600 
***USE0270000uu27 0OU C*** 

E = EZERO * (OMEGA * ASUBT) **r N (1) ***USE02800
000028 Ou C*** 

***USEO2900
00U029 000 C*** 
000U30 000 C*** AND/OR 'AKES PREDICTIONS OF THc. REAL AND/O1 IMhAGINARY ***USE03000 
***USE03100000031 000 C4** COHPONENTS OF 1HE DYNAMIC MODULUS. THL PROGRAM IS VALID 
OuU52 000 C*** FOR TH_ REAL AND/OR IMAGINARY COMPONENTS OF THE DYIjAMIC ***USE03200 
0000333 000 C*** TEiiSILL OR SHEAR MODULI. ***USE03300 
***USE03400000054 000 C*** 

00o05 000 C*** TEIUPERATURE IS ACCOUNTED FOR THROUGH THE USE OF A TIME - ***USE03500
 
***USE03600
000036 000 C*** TEMPERATURE SHIFT FUNCTION REPRESENTED IN THE FORM OF A 

000037 000 C*** MODIFIEO POWER LAW: 	 ***USE03700
 
jRppoDUCjBjLjTY OF THE 
OmIhINAL PAGE ISPOOR 
***USE03800
000038 000 C*** 
000039 000 C*** ASUBT = ((TREF-TA)/(T-TA))**TM (2) ***USE03900 
***USE04000000040 000 C*** 

***USE04100
000041 000 C*** WHERE 

C*** 	 = REFERENCE TEMPERATURE (DEGREES KELVIN). ***USE04200
000u42 000 	 TREF 

***USE04300
000OU4 000 C* * 

000044 000 C**A TAPTM = EXPERIMENTALLY DETERMINED PARAMETERS To 	 ***USE04400 
FIT EQ. (2) TO THE ASUBT SHIFT CURVE ***USE04500
000045 000 C*** 

000046 000 C**4 VERSUS TEMPERATURE. 	 ***USE04600
 
***USE04700
000047 C00 C*** 

***USE04800
00O048 000 C*** THE CURVE-FITTING IS CARRIED OUT IN TERMS OF THE 

- REDUCED FREQUENCY, OMEGA * ASUBT; BUT ***USE04900
000049 000 C*** TEMPERATURE 

***USE05000
OCu50 oO C*** PRELICTIONS ARE MADE IN TERMS OF ACTUAL FREQUENCY AT ANY 

OouUol 000 C*** LESIREL' TEMPERATURE. INPUT VALUES OF DYNAMIC MODULI FOR ***USEOS0IO0
 
***USE05200
000052 000 C*** THt CUKVE-F1TTiNG SHOULD BE IN KILONEWTONS PER SQUARE 

000053 000 C*** METER AND TEMPERATURE IN DEGREES KELVIN. (ALTHOUGH, THE ***USE05300
 
INTERNAL LOGIC IS VALID AND WILL SATISFACTORILY EXECUTE ***USE05400
1000054 000 C*** 

***USE05500
000055 000 C*** FOR ANY CONSISTENT SET OF UNITS) 

***USE05600
 
000056 000 C*** 

***USE05700
 
o 000057 000 C*** 
 ***USE0500
 
O000b8 000 C** 

00O059 000 *****USE5900
 USE06000
I N F 0 R M A T i 0 	 L000 CARL' COLUMNS FORMAT000060 USE06100
 
000u61 000 .... .
 USE06200
 
OOuub2 000 
 VITH OUTPUT, USE06300
 
- 80 20A4 TITLE INFORMATION. PRINTED
00u063 000 	 1.
 USE06400
 
000064" 000 

NRFIN z NUMvBER OF TEMPERATURE - REDUCED USE0b500 000U65 0OU 	 2 1 - 5 I5 
 USE06600
FREQUEHCICS AT WHICH THE REAL
OoU6b 000 

PART OF THE DYNAMIC MODULUS IS USE06700
 OOu b7 000 
 USEO6800
rO BE CURVE-FIT.
00ou68 000 
 USE06900
 
00069 000 

2 6 - 10 I5 NRFOUT = NUMBER OF ACTUAL FRLQUENCIES USE07000 00O070 000 
 (NOT TEMPERATURE - REDUCED USEO7100 00U07 000 
 FREQUENCIES) AT wHICH 	 USE07200
 000072 000 
 USE07300
CALCULATIONS OF THE REAL PART 
000073 000 
 OF THE DYNAMIC MODULUS ARE USE07400
 000074 000 
 USE07500
DESIRED*
r O0000075 000 
OUSE07600
000076 000 
 tIJGINAL PAGE IS POOR 
000077 000 2 11 - 15 15 NRTEMP = NUMBER OF TEMPERATURES FOR USE07700 
000075 000 WHICH CALCULATIONS OF THE REAL USE07800 
000079 000 PART OF THE DYNAMIC MODULUS USEO7900 
o0ouo0 000 ARE DESIRED. USE08000 
O00l 000 USE08100 
000002 000 2 16 - 20 15 NIFIN NUMBER OF TEMPERATURE - REDUCED USE08200 
00ud3 000 FREQUENCIES AT WHICH THE USE08300 
0000d4 OOU IMAGINARY PART OF THE DYNAMIC USEO8400 
00 005 OUO MODULUS IS TO BE CURVE-FIT. USE08500 
000o?6 000 USE0600 
OOuUc7 000 2 21 - 25 15 NIFOUT z NUMBER OF ACTUAL FRc.QUENCIES USE08700 
000u88 000 (NOT TEMPERATURE - REDUCED USEO8O0 
OOuU89 0Ou FREQUENCIES) FOR WHICH USE08900 
000090 000 CALCULATIONS FOR THE IMAGINARY USE09000 
.000091 000 PART OF THE DYNAMIC MODULUS USE09100 
000092 Ou ARE DESIRED. USE09200 
000093 000 USE09300 
00u094 000 2 26 - 30 I5 NITEMP z NUM'BER OF TEMPERATURES FOR USE09400 
000095 000 WHICH CALCULATIONS OF THE USE095jU 
0OU096 000 IMAGINARY PART OF THE DYNAMIC USE09600 
000097 000 MODULUS ARE DESIRED, USE09700 
0OU08O 000 USE09800 
00OO9 
O~ulO0 
000 
000 
a 31 - q0 LlO.0 TR = REFERENCE TEMPERATURL AT WHICH 
MASTER DYNAMIC MODULUS VERSUS 
USE09900 
USElO000 
0001ul 000 TEMPERATURE - REDUCED FREQUENCY USEiO100 
000102 000 CURVE WAS GENERATED. (UNITS - USE10200 
"O0u103 000 DEGREES KELVIN) USEi0300 
000104 000 USE1O400 
OOulu5 000 e 41 - 50 E1O.O TA EXPERIMENTALLY DETE"sMINED USEXO500 
OOuI06 000 PARAMETER CHOSEN TO FIT EQ, (2) USE10600 
000±07 000 ABOVE TO EXPERIMIENTsL TIME - USE1O700 
OOulOS 00U TEMPERATURE SHIFT FUNCTION USE1O8O0 ­
0001U9 000 CURVE, (UNTITS - OEGtEES KELVIN) USE10900 
0010. 000 USEliO00 
0Oui 
000112 
000 
000 
51 - 60 EIO.0 TM = EXPERIME4TALLY DETERMINED 
EXPONENT CHOSEN TO FIT EQ. (2) 
USEli1O0 
USE11200 
REPRODUCILITY OF THE 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS pOOR 
0O0U13 000 

000il4 000 

000115 000 

000±16 000 

OOul7 000 

0Ol8 000 

000119 000 

000120 000 

000121 DoU 

000122 000 

00U123 000 

0001 4 000 

000125 jUu 

000126 000 

000i27 000 

00u128 UO0 

,000±29 0UU 

000130 00i 

0U00013 000 

000132 000 

000033 ou 
GOOu 3 4 0Ou 
OOu±55 000 
000136 OJ3 
00u137 COOu 
o00lBa OOu 
0Ou139 O~u 
O~ui4O OUU 

000141 OOU 

O00P2 DOu 

00(1440O0 ± 3 Ob
[IOU 

00445 3Ol 

o0u 1 4 6  
 000 

00i47 000 

OO 4Ls Ou 

0O0049 0OU 

0Ou±50 ou 

OOu±5I aOu 
00.o52 0OU 
a 1 ­ 80 8L10.0 RMOD(I) 
4 1 - 30 3LIO.0 HFREG(I) 
1 ­ 60 8E10.0 IMOO(I) 
0 1 - 30 ELlO.O IFREO(I) 
/ ± - 10 Llo.0 LRZERO 
1 11 - 20 ElO.O NREXP z 
O- OF THE 
01IIGNMAL PAGE IS POOR 
ABOVE TO EXPERIMENTAL TIME - USE11300 
TEMPERATURE SHIFT FUNCTION USE11400 
CURVE, (UNITS - DIMENSIONLESS) USE11500 
USE11600 
(I=lNRFIJ) = VALUES OF THE USE11700 
NEAL PART OF THE DYNAMIC USE1SO0
 
MODULUS TO BE CURVE-FIT. USE11900
 
(UNITS - KILONEWfONS PER SQUARE USE12000 
METER) USE12100
 
USE12200
 
(IzINRFIN) = VALUES OF USE12300 
fEMPERATURE - REDUCED USE12400 
FREQUENCIES FOR WHICH THE REAL USE12500
 
PART OF THE UYNAMIC MODULUS IS USE12600
 
TO BE CURVE-FIT. (UNITS - USE12700
 
HERTZ) USE12800
 
USE12900
 
(I=,pNIFI) VALUES OF THE USE13000
 
IMAGINARY PANT OF THE DYNAMIC USE13100
 
MODULUS TO 6E CURVE-FIT. USE13200
 
(UNITS - KILONEWtONS PER SQUARE USE13300
 
METER) USE13400
 
USE13500
 
(I=INIFIN) z VALUES OF THE USE13600 
TEMPERATURE - REDUCED USE13700 
FREQUENCIES FOR HICH THE USE13800
 
IMAGINARY PART OF THE DYNAMIC USE13900
 
MODULUS IS TO BE CURVE-FIT, USE14000
 
(UNITS - HERTZ) USE14100 
USE14200
 
COEFFICIErIT IN POWER LAW FOR USE14300
IHE REAL PART OF THE DYNAMIC USE14400
 
MODULUS, AS uIVEN BY EQ. (1) USE14500
 
ABOVE. (UNITS - KILONEWTONS PER USE14600
 
bOUARE METER) USE14700
 
USE14800
 
EXPONENT IN THE POWER LAW FOR USE14900
 
THE REAL PART OF THE DYNAMIC USE1SO00
 
HODULUS, AS GIVEN BY EQ. (1) USE15100
 
ABOVE. (UNITS - DIMENSIONLESS) USE15200 
OOu53 000 USE15300 
00U154 000 7 21 - 30 E1OO EIZERO COEFFICIENT IN THE POWER LAW USE15400 
OOuI55 000 FOR THE IMAGINARY PART OF THE USE15500 
000±56 000 DYNAMIC MOOULUSr AS GIVEN BY USE15600 
00U157 0O0 EQ. (1) ABOVE. (UNITS - KILO- USE15700 
0005± 000 NEWTONS PER SQUARE METER) USE15800 
OOU159 000 USE15900 
0OU160 000 7 31 - 40 L1O0 NIEXP EXPONENT IN THE POWER LAW FOR USE16000 
000161 001 rHE IMAGINARY PART OF THE USE16100 
000±02 000 DYNAMIC MODULUSP AS GIVEN BY USE16200 
0001.3 000 EQ. (1) ABOVE. (UNITS - DIMEiq- USE16300 
0001o4 000 SIONLESS) USE16400 
000±1b 000 US 16500 
OOuLoo '00 a - 80 8LIo.O RTEMP(I) (I=1PNRTEMP) = VALUES OF USE16600 
00ua67 000 TEMPERATURES AT WHICH CALCU- USE16700 
0OU166 000 LATIONS OF THE REAL PART OF THE USE16800 
000169 000 DYNAMIC MODULUS ARE DESIRED. USE1b900 
000170 000 (UNITS - DEGREES KELVIN) USE17000 
000±7l 000 USE17100 
00u-72 000- 9 I - '0 SEIO.O RFREQO(I) (I=,NRFOUT) = VALUES OF THE USE17200 
000±73 O~u ACTUAL FREOUENCIES (NOT THE USE17300 
00u174 000 TEMPERATURE - REDUCLD USE17400 
000±75 000 FREQUENCIES) FOR WHICH USE17500 
0007 000 CALCULATIONS OF THE REAL PARI USE17600 
00U177 000 OF THE DYNAMIC MODULUS ARE USE17700 
O00±/d 000 OESIRED. (UNITS - HERTZ) USE17800 
000±79 000 USE17900 
OOulbo 000' 10 1 - 00 8&10,0 ITEMP(I) (T=1,NITEMP) z VALUES OF THE USE18000 
O001d O01 1EMPERATURES AT WHICH USE1S1Ou 
0Oui62 000 CALCULATIONS OF IHE IMAGINAR( USE16200 
OOud3 000 PART OF THE DYNAMIC MODULUS USE18300 
000164 000 ARE DESIRED, (UNITS - DEGREES USE18400 
OOu±L5 000 KELVIN) USE18500 
000±oub 000 USE1S600 
000±67 000 11 1 - 60 6LIO.0 IFREQO(I) (I=1,NIFOUT) = VALUES OF THE USE18700 
OOuJdb Oou ACTUAL FREQUENCIES (NOT THE USE18800 
001)i9 000 TEMPERATURE - REDUCED USE18900 
0o'9u 000 FREQUENCIES) FOR WHICH USE19000 
000141 000 -RpRODUCIBILITYOF THM CALCULATIONS OF THE IMAGINARY USE19100 
0RIGINAL PAG£ IS POOR 
000192 
000193 
000194 
00u19b 
00u196 
000±97 
000198 
0OuJ99 
000 
0O0 
000 
000 
COu 
000 
000 
000 
C*** 
LAST 1 A4 END 
PART OF THE DYNAMIC MODULUS 
ARE DESIRED. (UNITS - HERTZ) 
USE19200 
USE19300 
USE19400 
USE19500 
USE19600 
USE19700 
***USE19800 
USE19900 
0OUc00 
000201 
000u02 
o00 03 
000a04 
0Cc05 
OOOeob 
000207 
0ou08 
0O z0g 
00010 
OOu 
000 
OO 
0O0 
QOO 
aou 
000 
0Ou 
OO 
0o0 
000 
C** 
i 
N 0 T E S . 
-----------
-
IH JOu INFORMATION ON CARD NO, 1 IS PRINTED ViTH OUTPUT. 
THL FOLLOWING ARRAYS HAVE BEEN DEFIIED TO BE REAL: 
IFREQ IFREQO iTEMP 
IMOD NREXP NIEXP 
USE20000 
USE20100 
USE2020 
***USE20300 
USE20400 
USE20500 
USE20600 
USE20700 
USE20800 
USE20900 
USE21000 
- O ic 000 USE2iZO1 
OO-z i2 
00u213Z 
OOuel4 
00"215 
00(d16 
00u417 
0o00 
000 
o00 
000 
000 
0O0 
3 
4 
b 
CARD(S) NO, 
CAtD(S) 1O. 
LA L(S) NO. 
3 IS REPEATED UNTIL ALL VALUES HAVE bEEN READ. 
4 IS REPEATED UNTIL ALL VALUES HAVE uEEN READ. 
5 IS REPEATED UNTIL ALL VALUES HAVE dEEN READ. 
USE21200 
USE21300 
USE21400 
USE21500 
USE21600 
USE21700 
OOu418 
000,19 
OOue20 
O0o0 al ~ 
000 
o0u 
oOu 
u 
C 
/ 
LARL(S) [O. 
(A U(S) NO. 
b IS REPEATED UNTIL ALL VALUES HAVE UEEN READ. 
8 IS REPEATED UNTIL ALL VALUES HAVE uEEN READ. 
USE21800 
USE21900 
USE2200C 
USE22100 
oou22 
0OU423 
00024 
OOue25 
OO042b 
U0U 
UJou 
OU 
cou 
000 
6 
9 
10 
CAkL(S) NO. 9 IS REPEATED UNTIL ALL VALUES HAVE LEEN READ. 
CAhD(S) NO. 10 IS REPEATED UNTIL ALL VALUES HAVE LEEN READ. 
CARO(S) NO. 11 IS REPEATED UNTIL ALL VALUES HAVE aEEN READ. 
USE22200 
USE22300 
USE22400 
USE22500 
USE22600 
UEPRODUCIBLITy Op "dj 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR 
USE22700
000227 000 

0OU228 000 11 CADS NOS, 3 & 4 ARE NOT READ IF NRFIN = 0. USE22800
 
000Z"29 000 USE22900
 
000230 000 12 CARDS N40S, 5 & 6 ARE NOT READ IF NIFIN = 0. USE23000
 
USE23100
00231 000 

00-262 000 13 CARDS NOS. 8 C 9 ARE NOT READ IF NRTEIP = 0. USE23200 
0OU2 33 000 USE23300 
OOu .4 000 14 CARDS rOS. 10 & 11 ARE NOT READ IF NITLMP = 0. USE23400 
00 u245 000 USE23500 
O00 5b000 1b CAR.(D(S) NO. 7 15 READ ONLY IF IT IS DESIRED TO CALCULATE USE23600 
DYNAMIC MODULUS WITHOUT CURVE-FITTI14G, (I.E.r USE23700000.e37 00 

0002 8 000 ONLY IF NRFIN = 0 AND NIFIN = 0). USE23800
 
USE23900
0002..9 000 
OOu240 000 16 SEVERAL JOBS CAN BE STACKED; HOWEVER, THE LAST CARL) OF THE USE24000 
OOu441 000 DATA INPUT DECK MUST HAVE 'END ' IN THE FIRST USE24100, 
000242 000 FOUR COLUMNS OF THE CARD. USE2420n 
USE243000 O( .43 000 

000;-144 000 IJSE24400
 
0002.45 000 Cc** *4*USE24500
 
00&46 000 C** ***USE24600
 
000,47 000 C ** 	 ***USE24700
 
***iJSE24800
000248 000 C*** 

000249 000 C*** 
* * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **USE24900 
00U C*** * * * * 4 * * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **)SE250000,00450 

END ELf.
 
" OF THE,lEpRODUCII]L
 
OIG'INAL PAGE IS POOR
 
B - 3 
DYNVIS 
COMPUTER PROGRAM
 
LISTING
 
B-16
 
0200 
QELTIL *DYIVIS.DYNVIS
 
ELTU17 RLi870 05/08-15:13:12-(I)
 
000001 

0000O2 

000003 

Oo0 uOq 

OOu5 

000006 

000007 

000008 

000009 

000010 

O0oull 

000012 

0o0Ul3 

000014 

OCU015 

000016 

000017 

000018 

000019 

000020 

00U021 

000022 

O00u23 

000024 

000ue.5 

,O00u_6 
000u27 

000028 

000u29 

0000-50 

000u31 

0000u2 

000U63 

000034 

000035 

0000.56 

OOu C*** * 
000 C OOO02** 

000 cc** 

000 C*** 

000 C*** 

000 C*** 

0Ou C*** 

000 C*** 

000 C*** 

000 C*** 

OOu i *** 

000 C*** 

000 C*** 

000 C*** 

000 C*** 

0Ou C*** 

000 C*** 

0OU C*** 

OOu C*** 

001 C*** 

000 C*** 

000 C*** 

0Ou C*** 

000 C4** 

000 c*** 

000 C*** 
000 C*** 

000 C***I 

OOi L4*** 

000 C*** 

000 C*** 

000 C*** 

000 C*** 

000 C*** 

000 C*** 

000 C*** 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *** * * * * * *00* * * * ** ** IcYNO 
SOLID PROPELLANT VISCOELASTIC DYNAMIC RESPONSE MODEL 

D Y N V I S 

DEVELOPED BY 

W L HUFFERD 

MARCH 1976 

J. E. FITZGERALD & ASSOCIATES 

ATLANTAP GEORGIA 

*DYNOOO
 
***DYNO 
 
***DYNO0300
 
***DYNO0400
 
***DYNO0500
 
***DYNO0600
 
***DYN00700
 
***DYNO0800
 
***DYNOO900
 
***DYN01000
 
***DYNO1100
 
***QYNO1200
 
***DYNO1300
 
***DYNOI400
 
***DYNO1500
 
***DYN01600
 
***DYN010
 
***DYNO1BO0
 
***DYNO1900
 
***DYN02000
 
***DYN02100
 
***DYN02200
 
THIS PROGRAM PERFORMS A LEAST-SQUARES CURVE-FIT TO DYNAMIC ***DYN02300
 
LAORATORY TEST DATA TO DETERMINE THE COEFFICIENTS IN A 

POWER LAW REPRESENTATION OF THE FORM: 

E z EZERO * (OMEGA * ASUBT) ** N (1) 
ANu/OR MAKES PREDICTIONS OF THE REAL AND/OR IMAGINARY 

COMPONLNTS OF THE DYNAMIC MODULUS, THE PROGRAM IS VALID 

FOR THL REAL AND/OR IMAGINARY COMPONENTS OF THE DINAMIC 

TENSILE OR SHEAR MODULI. 

-TEMPERATURE IS ACCOUNTED FOR THROUGH THE USE OF A TIME 

TEMPERATURE SHIFT FUNCTION REPRESENTED IN IHE FORM OF A 

MOuIFIE'o POWER LAW: 

***oYN02400
 
***DYN02500
 
***DYt102600
 
***DYN02700
 
***DYN02800
 
***DYN02900
 
***DYN03000
 
***DYNO3100
 
***0tN03200
 
***DYN03300
 
***DYN03400
 
***DYN03500
 
***DYN03600
 
O THESpRODUOIBIL1TY
OftIQINAL PAGE IS POOR 
000037 000 
000038 000 
000039 O0u 
000040 000 
000041 OO1 
000042 000 
000043 000 
000044 000 
000045 000 
00004t 000 
000047 000 
000046 000 
000049 000 
000050 000 
,000051 000 
00052 000 
I 000053000U54 000000 
03 00U055 000 
00005b 000 
000057 000 
00U055 000 
OOu59 000 
000060 000 
O0006 000 
000062 000 
000 03 00U 
00OU64 000 
000065 Ou 
O00U6b 000 
000067 OOu 
OOOU0 000 
OOuub9 000 
00ou70 000 
00o071 000 
000072 000 
000073 000 
OOuu74 000 
C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

C4** 

C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

C** 

C#** 

C**
C* 

C*** 

C*** 

0*** 

C** 
U*** 

bA** 
C*** 

C** 

C*** 

C-'** 

C*** 

'** 
C*** 
C** 

C*** 

C*** 

ASUBT = ((TREF-TA)/(T-TA))**TM (2) 

WHERE 

TREF = REFERENCE TEMPERATURE (DEGREES KELVIN). 

TApTi, = EXPERIMENTALLY DETERMINED PARAMETERS TO 
FIT 1O. (2) TO THE ASUBT SHIFT CURVE 
VERSUS TEMPERATURE. 
THE CUKVE-FITTING IS CARRIED OUT IN TERMS OF THE 

TEMPLRATURL - R<EDUCED FREQUENCYP OMEGA * ASUBT; BUT 

PRLDICTIONS ARE MALE IN TERMS OF ACTUAL FREQUENCY AT ANY 

OESII<EO TEMPERATURE, INPUT VALUES OF DYNAMIC MODULI FOR 

THL CURVE-FITTING SHOULO BE IN KILONEWTONS PER SQUARE 

METER AND TEMPERATURE IN DEGREES KELVIN, (ALTHOUGHt THE 

INIERNAL LOGIC IS VALID AND WILL SATISFACTORILY EXECUTE 
FOR ANY CONSISTENT SET OF UNITS) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THE MAIN ROUTINEr 0 Y N V I S , READS CONTr<OL 
INFORMATION, CALLS THE CURVE-FITTING SUBROUTINE, 
' C U K V I T I , IF NECESSARYP AND MAKES REQUESTED 
CALCULATIONS OF DYNAMIC RESPONSE. 
1c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i * * * * * * * * 
DIMENSION ±TITLE(20),TEMP(20),RTEMP(20),ITEMP(20),RMOU(20), 

I IMOD(20),RFREQ(20),IFREQ(20),RFREQO(20)IFREQO(20) 

REAL I(ODFIFREQ.ITEMPIFREQONREXPNIEXP 

REpRODUCIBILITY OF THE 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR 
***DYN03700
 
***DYN03800
 
***DYNO3900
 
***DYN04000
 
***DYN04100
 
***DYN04200
 
***DYN04300
 
***DYN04400
 
***DYN04500
 
***DYN04600
 
***DYN04700
 
***DYN04800
 
***0YN04900
 
***DYN05000
 
***DYN05100
 
***DYN05200
 
***DYN05300

***DYN05400
 
***DYN05500
 
***0YN05600
 
***DYN05700
 
***DYNO5BO0
 
***DYN05900
 
***DYNObOO0
 
***DYN06100
 
***DYN06200
 
***DYN06300
 
***DYN06400
 
***DYN06500
 
***DYNO6600
 
***DYN06700
 
***DYNO6aOO
 
***DYN06900
 
DYN07000
 
DYN071OU
 
***DYN07200
 
DYN07300
 
***DYN07400
 
00O075 000 DATA NENO/4HEND / DYN07500 
00OU76 000 C*** ***DYN07600 
00Ou77 000 C*** F 0 R M A T S T A T E M E N T S ***DYN07700 
000078 000 C*** -------- ------- -----......... -***DYN07800 
000U79 000 C**s ***DYN07900 
000080 000 10 FORMAT (20#4) DYNO8000 
00OU81 000 12 FORMAT (±HI,/p5(4FI* * )r2Xp20A4,2X,5(4H* * )//) DYNO8100 
000082 000 20 FORMAT (bIb,SEI0.0) DYNO8200 
00OUd3 000 30 FORiMAT (BEIO.0) DYN08300 
0000811 (Ou 310 FORMAT (60X,35HTENPERATURE SHIFT FACTOR PARAMETERS,//,27Xp DYNO8400 
000085 000 1 24HREFERENCE TEMPERATURE = PF4.0,15H DEGREES NELVINP/46X1 DYNO8500 
OOuud6 000 a 5HTA = tFO.6,t/t40X,11HEXPONENT = ,FlO.6t///) DYN08600 
00U087 000 320 FORMAT (50Xp2OHCURVE-FIT PARAMETERS,//,32X,20HREAL PART OF MODULUSDYNO8700 
00OU66 000 1 r1Ox2bHIMAGINARY PART OF MODULUSp//D3IX,14HCOEFFICIENT = DYNO8800 
O0OU69 000 2 ,F9,4#9X,14HCOEFFICIENT = F9.4,/#34X,1IHEXPONLNT = ,F9.4, DYNO8900 
000090 000 - 12X,I1HEXPONENT = pF9.4,//) DYN09000 
000091 000 J30 FORMAT (36XP46HLABORATORY DATA COMPARED WITH CURVE-FIT RESULTS DYN09100 
0OU092 000 1 //,36X,24HREFERENCE TEMPERATURE = ,F4.0,9H DEOREES P DYN09200 
5 000093 000 2 6HKELVINP///,20X,20HREAL PART OF MODULUS,38XSHIMAGINARY ,DYN09300 
00OU94 00i 3 16H PART OF MODULUS,//,6X,19HTEMPERATURE-REDUCEDp7X DYN09400 
000095 000 4 7HcNDUUS13X7HMODULUS,7XP19HTEMPERATURE-rEDUCEDt7X DYNO9500 
0000%9 000 5 7HMODULUS,13X,7HMODULUSr/,11X9HFREQUENCY,4X3HLABP1LX DYN09600 
000u97 000 0 9HCURVE-FITp,1X9HFREQUENICYrt4X,3HLABL4X,9HCURVE-FIT/ DYN09700 
000098 000 7 14A,4H(HZ),13X,9H(KN/M**2),lX 9H(KJ/M**2),14A,4H(HZ),13XDYN09800 
00u099 000 6 9H (KN/M**2) r IX,9h(KN/M**2) //) DYNO9900 
000100 000 350 FORNAT (6bbXES.o)) DYNi 000 
000101 000 410 FORMAT (40X,40HCALCULATED VISCOELASTIC DYNAMIC RESPONSEp-//,5X, DYNlOGO0 
00o0±2 000 1 5X,11HTEMPERATUREu1OXr9HFREQUENCYP6Xr12FITLMPERATURE-r DYN10200 
00003 0Ou 2 7HREDUCEDebX,4HREAL,14X,9HIMAGINARY,13X4HLOSS,/g51X, DYN10300 
000104 000 3 9HFREOUENCY,12Xt7HNODULUS,13X,7HNMuUULUS,13X,7hTANGENT/ DYN10400 
000105 000 4 7Xp16H(DEGREES KELVIN),lIXp4H(HZ)16XH(H)tL.X DYN10500 
000106 000 5 9H(KN/M**2)llX,9H(KN/M**2)h//) DYN10600 
000107 0o 412 FORMAT (//) DYN10700 
OU006 000 C*** ***DYN10800 
000L09 OOu c*** TIME - TEMPERATURE SHIFT FUNCTION ***DYN10900 
00ollo 000 C*** ***DYNI1000 
00.±11 000 AT(J) = (TR-TA)/(TEMP(J)-TA)**TM DYN11100 
000112 000 C*** ***DYN11200 
REPRODUCILITY OT' THa
 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
 
000113 000 

000±14 000 

000115 000 

000116 000 

000117 0Ou 

0Ouii8 000 

DO119 000 

000120 000 

000121 OO 

00u122 00 

000153 000 

00.u24 000 

000125 000 

000126 000 

000127 000 

000128 000 

000129 aOu 

000130 000 

r000131 000 

o000o±52 000 

000.433 0OU 

000134 0Ou 

000±35 000 

00013b 000 

C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

C*** 

u*** 

L*** 

000137 0OU 100 
000138 000 
0O0139 000 
000140 000 ** 
0OU141 000 
0OU142 OOU C*** 
DEFINE INPUT/OUTPUT UNITS 
IRLjD = 5 
IwRITE 6 
READ JOb INFORMATION 
1 RLAU (IREAUIO) (ITITLE(I)h I=1,20) 
IF (ITITLE($) .EQ. NEND) CALL EXIT 

WRITE (IWRITE,12) (ITITLE(I),I = 1,20) 

REAu (IREAutO2) NRFII4,NRFOUT,NRTEMPNIFIN IiIFOUT#NITEMIP,TR,T4,TM 0YN12300
 
INITIALIZE PARAMETERS 

ERLERO = 0.0 
EIZERO = 0.0 
NRLXP = 0.0 
NILAP = 0.0 
IF (11RFIN *EQ. 0) GO TO 100 

RLL (IREAUr30) 	(RMO0(I)p I:INRFIN) 

RL'AL (IREAu,30) 	(RFRE0(I)f I=1,NRFIN) 

(**DYN13400
 
CALL CURVIT (RMODRFREQNRFINERZERONhEXP) 

IF 	(NIFIN .EG, o) (D To 200 

RLn1 (IREAD.30) 	(IMOD(I)t ll1,iIFIW) 

REtk& (IREA P30) 	(IFREO(I) #II,NIFIN) 

CALL ouRVIf (IviOD,FREQNIFIMEIZEROpNIEXP) 

000143 000 200 IF (NRFIN .F0. 0 AMND. NIFIN .EQ. 0) 

000144 000 1 READ (1REAO,30) ERZERONREAPEIZERONICXP 

000145 000 IF (NRTEMP *EO. b) GO TO 220 

0OU14 000 RLAD (IREAD,30) (RTEMP(I)f II ,NRTEMP) 

000147 000 REAb (IREAU,30) (RFREQO(I), I=iNRFOUT) 

00u±'48 000 220 IF (NITEMP .EQ. 0) GO TO 300 

000149 000 REAU (IREACn3O) (ITEMP(I)t IzINITEMP) 

000150 000 READ (IREAUP30) (IFREQO(I)p 1=,NIFOUT) 

***DYN11300
 
***DYN11400
 
DYN11500
 
OYN11600
 
***DYN1600
 
***DYN11800
 
***DYN11900
 
DYN12000
 
DYN12100
 
DYN12200
 
***DYN12400
 
***DYN1Z500
 
***DYN12600
 
DYN12700
 
DYN12800
 
DYN12900
 
DYN13000
 
DYN13100
 
DYN13200
 
DYN13300
 
DYN13500
 
**'	DYN13600
 
DYN13700
 
DYN13800
 
0YN13900
 
***DYN14000
 
DYN141O0
 
***DYN14200
 
DYN14300
 
DYN14400
 
DYN14500
 
-DYN14600
 
DYN14700
 
DYN14800
 
DYN14900
 
DYN150OU
 
REPRODUc3LITY OF THE
 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR 
--RODUOBILITY OF THE
 
000 ,*, IGINAL PAGE IS POOR000151 ***DYN15100A
3IT
000152 000 300 WRITE (IWRI0E310) TRTATfi DYN15200
 
000153 000 WRITE (lWRITE,320) ERZEROEIZERONREXPNIEXP DYN15300
 
000154 0OU IF (NRFIl EQ. 0 AND. NIFIN *EQ. u) GO TO 400 DYN15400
 
000155 0Ou C* DN15500
 
O00bbO C** COMPARE LAB DATA WITH CURVE-FIT RESULTS ***DYN15600 
000157 00 c*** ***DYN15100 
000158 000 WIIE (1WRiTE,330) TR DYN15800 
000159 0OU NN z wAXO(NRFINNIFIN) DYN15900 
Ou.LO 00 N z HRFIN - NIFIN DYN16000 
001ibi 000 IF (N) 53i,.o40,.37 DYNIbIO0 
0o012 000 333 u 335 JzlN=IFIN'4 0YNo200 
00u1o3 000 K = J + NRFIN DYN16300 
0OU164 000 RFkLQ(K) 0.0 DYN16400 
000105 0OU 335 RIMOD(K) z U.0 OYNi6500 
000166 000 GO TO 340 DYN16600 
000167 000 337 Do 3Z9 jU1,NRFIN DYNI6700 
000168 000 K = u + NIFIN DYN16800 
,= OO±i69 Quo IFRECK)- 0,0 DYN16900 
000± 70 000 359 IMOD(K) 0.0 DYN17000
DYN1700
000±71 000 a40 00 34b KIsl,414 
000172 000 IF (RFREU(K, LE, lE-6) GO TO 3143 OYN17200 
000±73 OOu IF (IFREQ(K) ,LE. *IE-8) bO TO 343 0YN17300 
000174 000 CALCL =zER.LRo*((RFREO(K))**NREXP) 0YN17400 
00075 000 CALC2 = EI/ERO--(IFREO(K))**NIEXP) DYN17500 
000176 000 GO TO 34-5 DYN17600DYN17700
00077 000 4.35CALCI = tRERO 
UYN177 00
00,0178 0ou CALC2 = EI,..O 

000179 000 345 ,,:FE (IR±Ici50) RFRL0(K)PRFiUD(K<),CALCIIFNHU,(K),IJUD(K),CALC2 0YN17900
 
,oo180 oOu c*** ***OYN18000
 
00018: 000 C**s CALCULAtE DYNAIC RESPONSE ***DYN18100 
001,2 000 C*** ;***0YN18200 
O001b3 000 '+00 ',VIIfE (IWRII-E,12) (ITIrLE(i), I =,20) DYN18300 
000iW4 000 wRjTE (IaRITE,410) DYN18400 
O0(j)5 oou IF (NRTE.MP .rQ. 0) GO TO 450 OYN18500 
Ould6 0OU 00 430 J =1ENRVEMP DYN18600 
000167 000 Tc.MP(d) = HTEMP(J) DYN18700 
000188000189 000000 
000190 000 
000191 000 
000±92 000 
00U193 000 
00U194 000 
000195 000 
O001Lb 000 
000197 000 
000198 000 
00[199 000 
O00oo 000 
OOueOl 000 
000 02 000 
0O0203 000 
000204 000 
000205 000 
000206 000 
00o,07 000 
S00040 000 
00209 000 
00O210 000 
O00oIl 000 
000.12 ouO 
O00215 000 
000214 000 
"000d15 000 
00021 000 
000 17 0OU 
000W18 0Ou 
END ELT. 
DO 420 K = 1,NRFOUT
REOF = AT(J) * RFREQo(K) 
IF (RFREQO(K) .LE. .IE-) GO TO 405 ORIGINAL PAGE ISPOOR 

CALCI = ERZLRO*(REUF**NREXP) 
CALCZ = CIcERO*(REOF**NIEXP) 
GO TO 1115 

405 CALCI = ERZERO 

CALC2 = EIlERO 
41b TAN = CALC2/CALCI 

420 WRITL (IWRITEP,550) RTEiP(J),RFREQO(K),REDF,CALC1,CALC2pTAN 

WvHiFE (IWRITEP412) 

430 COi !INUE 

450 IF (N1tTEMP EQ.O 0)0 TO 500 

DO 480 J=flNITTMP 

TEmIP(J) = IIEMP(J) 

DO 460 K1I,NIFOUT 

REDF = AT(J) *IFREGO(K) 

!F (1FRE4OK) *LE. lE-8) GO TO 453 

CALCI = ERZERO*(REDF**NREXP) 
CALC2 = EIZERO*(REDF**NIEXP) 
GO TO 457 

453 CALCI = ERZERO 
CALC2 = EIZERO 
457 TAW = CALC2/CALC1 
460 WRITE (IWRIrE,550) ITENP(J),IFREQO(K),REDF,CALC,CfLCd,TAN 
WRLTh (IWRITE,412) 
480 COiNTINUE 
C*** 
500 GO TO I 
C 
ENu 

f@[EF#L *oYNVIS.CUVIT
 
ELTUT7 RLIu7O 0b/Ob-15;13;13-(U,)
 
00000l 000 SUuROUIrhE CURVIT (VALUETYME,NTtCOFDN) 

000002 000 C 
00000.5 000 C** * 
000U04 000 C*** 
000005 000 C*** 
00O00b 000 C*** 
* A * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t 
THIS SUBROUTINE PERFORMS A LEAST-SQUARES CURVE-FIT OF 

LABORATORY DATA To A TWO-PARAMETER POWER-LAW OF THE FORM: 

DYN18800
0PRODUCIBIL1TYOFT
DYN18900
 
DYN19000
 
DYN19100
 
DYN19200
 
DYN19300
 
UYNI9400
 
DYN19500
 
0YT19600
 
DYN19700
 
OYN19800
 
DYN19900
 
DYN20000
 
UYN20100
 
DYN20200
 
DYN20300
 
DYN20400
 
OYN20500
 
DYN20600
 
DYN20700
 
DYN20800
 
DYN20900
 
DYN21000
 
OYN21100
 
DYN21200
 
DYN21300
 
DYN21400
 
***DYN21500
 
DYN21600
 
***DYN21700
 
DYN21800
 
cUROOIO0
 
CURO0200
 
***CURO0300
 
***CUROO400
 
***CURO050O
 
***CURO0600
 
***CURO0700
000007 000 C*** 

0000Gb 0OU C*** E(T) = COF*T**DN ***cURO0800
 
000U09 000 C*** ***CURO0900
 
00oO QO0 C*** THE INPUTS ARE : ***cURoooo
 
000011 000 C*** TYME = VECTOR OF FREQUENCIES (TIMES) AT ***CURO1100
 
000012 000 C*** WHICH DATA IS TO BE FITTED. ***cUR01200
 
000013 000 C** VALUE = VECTOR OF LAB DATA CORRESPONDING ***CURO1300
 
000014 000 C** TO TYME (I) i I =IrNT. ***CURO1400
 
NT 	= NUMBER OF FREQUENCIES AT WHICH DATA ***CUR01500
O00U15 OOU c*** 

0000b 000 C*** IS TO BE FITTED. ***CURO1600
 
000U7 000 C*** 
 ***CURO1700 
OO.b 000 C*** THE OUTPUTS AkE; ***CUR01800 
0OuUi9 O0 C** COF = COLFFICIENT IN THE POWER-LAW. ***CURO1900 
00O020 000 c*** oN = EXPONENT IN THm POWER-LAW. ***CUR02000 
0OU021 COu C*** * * , * , * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***CUR02100 
000022 You DipIENSION VALUE(20),TYME(,20),TM(20)pDG(20)pTD(20)vTM2(20) cUR02200 
00U023 coO C CUR02300 
000U24 000 TM (1) = ALOG(TYMEt1)) cUR02400 
000025 000 D (1) = ALOG(VALUL(I)) CUR02500 
,C 	00o026 o0u lu (1) = ALOG(rYME(I))*ALOG(VALUE(1)) CUR02600 
OOUd7 0OU TI4 (1) = ALOG(TY,vlL(1))**2. cUR02700 
00O028 000 DO JO0 I=2tT CUR02300 
000029 000 J = i-i CUR02900 
OOuU3o 000 rm (1) = TivJ) + ALOG(IYME(I)) CUR03000 
0OU031 000 DU tI) = DG(U) + ALOG(VALUE()) CUR03100 
000032 00( Tu (i) = Tu(J) + ALOG(1YME(I))*ALOG(VALUE(I)) CUR03200 
0003b 000 100 TMc (I) = 1I2(J) + ALOG(TYVE(I))**2. CUR03300 
000034 000 C CUR03400 
CUR03500
00O035 000 C 

Oo5 000 
 CUR03600 
000037 OUo DLI = nT Tm(NT)-TM(NT)**2. cUR03700 
OOU0b OOU TI = b(i4T)*TM2(NT)-TM(NT)*TD(NT) CUR03800 
00039 000 Tz WT*TD(jT)-DG(NT)*TM(NT) CUR03900 
00u040 000 X Ti/uLT CUR04000 
000041 000 CUF = LXP(A) cUR04100 
0000o2 0i0 = Tc/DEr CUR04200oou 

00U043 0Ou C CURO4300
 
CUR04400
00,u44 0OU RE TuRN 

0OOU4b 000 ENu PWIRODJOhUCIBlV OF THE0 	 CUR04 
(RIGINAL PAGE IS POOR 
EN 0 ELT. 

0 
B - 4
 
DYNVIS
 
SAMPLE PROBLEMS
 
B-24
 
REPRODUCIIrTpy OF THN 
ORIGINAL PAGE isPOOR 
IELIL *DYIVIS.UATA
 
ELTOT7 RLIb70 05/08-15:13:14-(O,)
 
000501 000 DYNAMIC VISCOELASTIC RESPONSE MODEL CHECK PROBLEM - TP-HI123 PROPELLANT DATA ­
00O002 ou 3 6 1 3 u 1 298.
 
000053 000 23bb, 4967. 11860,
 
000004 OOu b. 20. 100.
 
000005 Oc 643. 1875. 7928.
 
000006 000 6, 20. 10U.
 
00OU07 000 29b,
 
0O000b 000 6. 10. 15. 20. 50. 100.
 
000009 000 29o.
 
000010 0Ou 6. 10. 15. Po. 50. 100.
 
000011 000 JYNAMIC VISCOELASTIC RESPONSE MODEL CHECK PROBLEM - H-IS PROPELLANT DATA ­
000012 000 5 6 1 3 6 1 298.
 
000013 000 1675. 32)67. 8687.
 
00o014 000 6, 20. 100.
 
000015 000 54b. ibO0. 6819.
 
O0OUlb 500 6, 20, 100.
 
OOui7 000 290.
 
000018 0OU . 0. 15. 20. 50. 100.
 
00u19 000 296.
 
00OU20 000 6. 10. 15. 20, 50. 1O0.
 
000021 OOU YDYNAMIC VISCOELASIIC HESPONSE MODEL CHECK PROBLEM UTI-610 PROPELLANT DATA
 
000022 0Ou 4 H 4 298. 233. 15.
 
000023 000 7940, 13000. 26300. 48980.
 
000024 oO 1. 10. 100, 1000.
 
000U25 000 255. e77. 298. 322.
 
-,
00002b 000 5.5 10. 11. 35b. lO0. 110, 1000.
 
000027 000 cNU
 
ENu ELT.
 
REPROUCIBILfT " OF THE
 
OPTr A PAGE IS POOR
 
* * * * * * * * * DYNAMIC VISCOELASTIC RESPONSE MODEL CHECK PROBLEM - TP-HI123 PROPELLANT DATA . * * * * * * * * * * 
TEMPERATURE SHIFT FACTOR PARAMETERS
 
REFERENCE TEMPERATURE = 298, DEGREES KELVIN
 
TA = ,000000
 
EXPONENT ; .000000
 
CURVE-FIT PARAMETERS
 
REAL PART OF MODULUS IMAGINARY PART OF MODULUS
 
COEFFICIENT = 874.9008 COEFFICIENT = 129.5722
 
EXPONENT = .5686 EXPONENT = .8930
 
LAUORATORY DATA COMPARED WITH CURVE-FIT RESULTS
 
REFERENCE TEMPERATURE = 298. DEGREES KELVIN
 
REAL PART OF MODULUS IMAGINARY PART OF MODULUS
 
TEMPERATUKE-REDUCED MOUULUS MODULUS TEMPERATURE-REDUCED 
 MODUIUS MODULUS
 
FREQUENCY LAB CURVE-FIT FREQUENCY LAB CURVE-FIT
 
(HlE (KN/M**2) (KN/M**2) (HZ) (KN/M**2) (KN/M**2)
 
.600000*01 238uOO+04 .242326+04 *600000+01 
 .643000+03 .641839+03
 
*200000±02 .493700+04 .480506+04 .200000+02 .187500+04 .18g3+04

.100000+03 I u18bUO+05 .119983+05 .100000+03 .792600+04 .791729+04
 
pRIPYRODUCBI /Tky OF THE
 
ORIGINAL PAGQ 1S POOR
 
* * * * * * * * * DYNAMIC VISCOELASTIC RESPONSE MODEL CHECK PROBLEM - TP-HI123 PROPELLANT DATA - * * * * 4 * * * * 
CALCULATED VISCOELASTIC DYNAMIC RESPONSE
 
TLMPERATURE 

(DE6kEES KELVIN) 

*49$000+03 

.298000+03 

*29dOO+oj 

.29d0o0+03 

.29d000+03 

*29000r0d 

-II 
.29d(UUtOb 

.29bUOO+C3 

.29dUOO+oa 

.29d0+u3 

.29dU00+03 

.290UOO+03 

FREUENCY 

(HZ) 

.600000+01 

.100000+02 

.150000+02 

.2Q0000+02 

.500000+02 

.100000+03 

,600000+01 

.100000+02 

.150000+02 

.2U0000+02 

.500000+02 

,100000+03 

TEMPERATURE-REDUCED 

FREQUENCY 

(HZ) 

.600000+01 

.100000+02 

.150000+02 

.200000+02 

.500000+02 

.100000+03 

.600000+01 

.100000+02 

.150000+02 

.200000+02 

.500000+U2 

.100000+03 

REAL IMAGINARY LOSS 
MODULUS MODULUS TANGENT 
(KN/M**2) (KN/M**2) 
242326+04 .641839+03 264a66+00 
.323995+04 .101285+04 .312612+00 
.405001+04 .145479+04 .356565+00 
.480506+04 .188093+04 .391449+00 
.809020+04 .426331+04 .526972+00 
.119983+05 .791729+04 .659b69+00 
.242626+04 .641839+03 .264866+00 
.323995+04 .101285+04 .312612+00 
.408001+04 .145479+04 .356565+00 
.480506+04 .188093+04 .391449+00 
.809020+04 .426331+04 .526972+o0 
.119983+05 .791729+04 .659b6g+o0 
* * * * * * * * * DYNAMIC VISCOELASTIC RESPONSE MODEL CHECK PROBLEM - H-13 PROPELLANT DATA - * * * * * 4 * * * * 
TEMPERATURE SHIFT FACTOR PARAMETERS
 
REFERENCE TEMPERATURE = 298. DEGREES KELVIN
 
TA = .000000
 
EXPONENT = O00O00
 
CURVE-PIT PARAMETERS
 
REAL PART OF MODULUS IMAGINARY PART OF MODULUS
 
COEFFICIENT = 583.2573 COEFFICIENT = 108.8253 
LXPONENT = .5856 EXPONENT = .8982 
Co 
LAtORATORY DATA COMPARED WITH CURVE-FIT RESULTS
 
REFERENCE TEMPERATURE = 298. DEGREES KELVIN
 
REAL PART OF MOUULUS IMAGINARY PART OF MODULUS
 
TEMPERATURE-REDUCED MOLULUS MODULUS TEMPERATURE-REDUCED MODULUS MODULUS
 
cURVE-FIT
FRruUENCY LAB CURVE-FIT FRLQUENCY LAB 

(HZ) (KN/M**2) (KN/M**2) (HZ) (KN/M**2) (KN/M**2)
 
.600000+01 167b00+04 .166542+04 .600000+01 .545000+03 544114+03
 
1200U00+02 333700+04 .337061+04 .200000+02 .160000+04 .160456+04
 
'1000o0+0 .B68700+04 .864982+04 .100000+03 .681900+04 681071+04
 
in'CN4 PAGE IS POoR 
* * * * * * $ * * DYNAMIC VISCOELASTIC RESPONSE MODEL CHECK PROBLEM - H-13 PROPELLANT DATA * * * *f* * * * * 
TEMPERATURE 

(DEGREES KELVIN) 

.298000+0 

,296000+03 

,29o0U0+03 

,29o000+03 

,29b000+03 

049UO000+03 

,290000+03 

.29d00+03 

t290000+0i 

,296oo+oj 

'a9d~uO+03 

.29d000+03 

CALCULATED VISCOELASTIC DYNAMIC RESPONSE 
FREQUENCY TEMPERATURE-REDUCED REAL IMAGINARY LOSS 
FREQUENCY MODULUS MODULUS TANGENT 
(HZ) (HZ) (KN/M**2) (KN/M**2) 
*b00000+01 .600000+01 ,166542+04 .544114+03 .326712+00 
.100000+02 .100000+02 .224612+04 .860916+03 383290+00 
.150000+02 ,150U00+02 .284d05 04 .123917+04 .435095+00 
.200000+02 .200000+02 .337061+04 .160456+04 .476044+00 
*5U0000+02 .500000+02 .57o4l1+04 .365424+04 .633966+00 
.100000+03 .100000t03 .864982 04 .681071+04 .787381+00 
.600000+01 .600000t01 .166542+04 .544114+03 .326712+00 
.100000+02 .100000+02 .224612+04 .860916+03 .383290+00 
.150000+02 .150000+02 .284805+04 .123917+04 .435095+00 
,200000+02 .200000+U2 .337061+04 .160456+04 .476044+00 
.500000+02 .500000+02 .576411+04 .365424+04 .633956+00 
,1U0000+03 ,100000+03 .864982+04 .681071+04 .787381+00 
* * * * * * 4' * * UYNAMIC VISCOELASTIC RESPONSE MODEL CHECK PROBLEM r UTI-610 PROPELLANT DATA - * * * * * * * * * * 
TEMPERATURE SHIFT FACTOR PARAMETERS
 
REFERENCE TEMPERATURE = 298. DEGREES KELVIN
 
TA = 233.000u00
 
EXPONENT = 15.000000
 
CURVE-FIT PARAMETERS
 
REAL PART OF MODULUS IMAGINARY PART OF MODULUS
 
COEFFICIENT = 7759.2130 COEFFICIENT = .0000
 
EXPONENT = .2651 EXPONENT = 0000
 
aLAdORATORY DATA COMPARED WITH CURVE-FIT RESULTS
 
REFERENCE TEMPERATURE = 298. DEGREES KELVIN 
REAL PART OF MODULUS IMAGINARY PART OF MODULUS
 
TEMPLRATURE-REUUCED MOUULUS MODULUS TEMPERATURE-REDUCED MODULUS MODULUS
 
FREQUENCY LAB CURVE-FIT FREUUENCY LAB CURVE-FIT
 
tHZ) (KN/M**2) (KN/M** ) (HZ) (KN/M**2) (KNIM**2)
 
.IOOUO+01 .794000+04 .775921+04 ,000000 ,000000 .000000
 
.1OOOU+02 .138000+05 .775921+04 .000000 .O000009 .000000
 
,ioOUUO+O0 .263000+05 .775921+04 .000000 ,000000 .000000
 
,100000+04 .489800+05 .775921+04 .000000 000000 ,000000
 
* * * i' * * # * * DYNAMIC VISCOELASTIC RESPONSE MODEL CHECK PROBLEM - UTI-6IQ PROPELLANT DATA * * * * * * * * * 
TEMPeRATURE 

(OEURELS KELVIN) 

.255U00t0i 
,25bOO+03 

.eb5UUU+03 

.25bU00+03 

.dbbuoot03 

.LbOOO+03 

.2bbuuOs3 

.2bbUO+0o 

,277uUO+06 

.271U00+03 

*277000+Oa 

.277UU0+0j 

.c77UO0t3 

.277000+03 

.271000+03 

,277U00+03 

.290UOU+03 

.29bou+O3 

.29bo00+03 

,29bQUU+03 

.290U0+03 

eydUoo+66 

e966uu+3 

.2960O0+03 

,SecUUO+0 

.32c000+03
% 32?vO+06 
.3cuUo0+06 

.32U00+03
%
3240u006 

.322000+03 

.i&u00o+03 

CALCULATED VISCOELASTIC DYNAMIC RESPONSE
 
FREuUENCY TEMPERATURE-REDUCED REAL 

FREQUENCY MODULUS 

(Hz) (HZ) (KN/M**2) 

.100000+01 .114 120tU8 .57b092+06 

.350000+01 .399418t08 .802983+06 

.lOOUUO+02 .114120+09 .10o062+07 

.llOOUO+02 .125532+09 .106775+07 

.3500UO+02 .399418±u9 .147634+07 

.1Oouo0+03 .114120+10 .195266+07 

.1lOOUO+03 .125b32+10 .200262+07 

.100000+04 .114120+11 .359495 o7 

.1000UO+O .348265+03 .366096+05 

.3bO000+Ol .121893+04 ,510281+05 

.100000+02 .348265+04 .674003+05 

.110000+02 .383o92+04 .691247+05 

.350OOO+ue .121893+U5 .939455+05 

.100000+03 .348265+05 .124088+06 

,llOoou+0 .383u92+05 .127263+06 

.100000+04 .348265+u6 .228452+06 

.160000+01 .100000+01 .775921+04 

.35000Oi01 .350000+01 .106151+05 

.1Oooo+02 ,100000+U2 .142651+05 

.110000+02 .110000+02 .146506+05 

,3bO000+O2 350u00+02 .199113+05 

.100000+03 .100000+03 262998+o5 

'.1100UO+03 .lOOO+03 .269727+05 

.1000O+04 .100000+04 .484194+05 

.100000+01 .897119-02 .222426+04 

.3bO000+ol .313992-01 .310027+04 

.100000+02 .897119-01 .409499+04 

O1100UOO02 .986631-01 .419976+04 

1350000+02 .313992+00 570778+04 

,1uO00403 .897119+00 .753911+04 

.11000044)3 .986831+00 .773200+04 

.100000+04 .897119+01 .138799+05 

IMAGINARY LOSS
 
MODULUS TANGENT
 
(KN/M**2)
 
.000000 .000900
 
,000000 ,000000
 
,000000 .00000
 
.000000 O00O00
 
.000000 .000000
 
.000000 .000000
 
.000000 .000000
 
,000000 .000000
 
.000000 .00000
 
.000000 .000000
 
,000000 .000000
 
.000000 .00000
 
.000000 .000000
 
.000000 .000000
 
.000000 000000
 
.000000 .000000
 
,000000 .000000
 
.000000 O00OO0
 
1000000 .000000
 
,000000 .000000
 
.000000 .000000
 
.000000 O00QOO0
 
.000000 .000000
 
.000000 ,000000
 
.000000 .000000
 
.000000 oO00OO
 
.000000 .000000
 
1000000 ,000000
 
.000000 .000000
 
.000000 .000000
 
.000000 .000000
 
.000000 .000000
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